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NSPAIJEA BEST-Of-SHOW WINNER 

tudent 
rrested 

crack down 
n graffiti artists 

dalizing city 

" j" IIIgcd to protect idOltiry 

HY ZACH PWHACEK 

\ \ hen he SJW th e blue and red 

i, I< h ing, he dropped all 14 cans of 

f',l im from his hands. 

I Inoked at two of my crew 

,1' \ .md they were still working on 

F.'w s," he said. "We walked on to 

1'1 "1' side of the wall and that's when 

',L.lrched us:' 

"", ior john Doe* appeared in 

,buut two momhs after he was 

: by police. 

. Ie' was charged with appearance 

: <lii t i, destruction of ptoperty and 

hsing. He was then semenced 

n, counseling, 20 hours of 

setvice ' after-urine analysis 

COMPmTlON 
that night with the police, 

hJd spent an entire year dedicated 

I,· loved both the legal and illegal 

"f th is controversial art and has 

"" uble dealing with the fact that he 

.Ill ~ ht. 

' It hurts," he said, shortly after his 

." It's like loving someone and then 

~ hem break up with you. It's like 

. I'm like a litde baby. I can't 

th ing." 

I ) ,)f said the main reason he loved 

Icg:d aspect of graffiti so much was 

that went along with it. 

I he thought of getting caught, the 

dry speed and the appearance 

job made him feci involved in 

'h ing extraordinary. 

"YOLI might be able to tagsomerhing 

,'r, but when you get it on a wall 

rn in, it looks better," he said. ''And 

I do, it feels like a part of my 

his crew even had a 

for tagging clean ly and 

usly. 
.. I he first day we scope it Out," 

lid. "Most of the time if we h it a 

then we scope the en tire thing 

top to bottom. We come back the 

day at about midn ight and that's 

We hit it. We usually take OLir 

. books with us. We always know 

t wf're go nna do when we get there:' 

Despite his cateful planning, Doe 

ll net ble to stay Out of trouble. 

l ie and his friends were quest ioned 

I police. 

Ihe ir belongings were taken. 

Any evidence, incl uding their b lack 

(the drawing pads they use ro 

and plan their tags), was 

Since that time Doe has conrinued 

both on and off school grounds, 

him a repeat offender in the eyes 

ri nued to Graffiti on Page 6A 

After 31 years, the Eagles are finally crowned the king of boys 
basketball in Class A + The largest high school in the state ended its 

long dry spell by defeating two-time champion Bellevue W est. 

PHOTO BY PATRICK O'MALLEY/REGISTER 

Senior and captain Tim Kanger holds up the net after the Eagles won. Kanger's mouth was bleeding after his teammates jumped on him after the 
ftnal buzzer sounded. This was the first time in over three decades the Eagle boys were able to bring home the crown in this sport. 

BY CLAY LOMNETH 

Th irty-one long years, and there was ulk it would 

be at least another year before Ce ntra l would rake State. 
"We weren't favored to win," coach 

Eric Behrens said. "That's OK. A lot of 

people doubted us. We proved them 

wrong:' 
Bur, at rhe March 11 game against 

Bellevue West, the two -rime defending 

champions, the Eagles defied everyone's 

expectations and rook th e rrophy home 

in a nai l-biting overtime game [har ended 

84-79 . 
Senio,' Rodney Crace was the first ro 

score in th e p eriod, which was no surprise. 

Ar rimes ir seemed for a guaranteed easy 2 points all 

he had to do was touch the ball . Bur th e Thun derbirds 

wete smarr, they wouldn't ler him get open ofren. 

Com ing in ro rhe game, Grace sa id he saw some of 

the Bellevue West players, and they acted like the ga me 

wou ld be no big deal ro them. 
"111ey thought it wa s going to be casy;' he said. 

The firsr period of the game looked similar to rhe 

Eagle's previous tournament game the day before against 

Kearney. They gained a qu ick lead and rhe other team 

grabbed it back. just three minutes into that game. 

Central stood high at 7-0, but by the 3 :53 mark, 

Kearney had gained 8. 
In rhe championship game, the team s traded points 

for the rest of the period , including shors fro m 

sophomore Josh Jones and junior Ben Kline. 
"We knew everyone was against us, but 

we wanted to come our and p rove a point;' 

Kline said . 
St ill, the 1hunderbirds were up 2 by the 

end of the period, 13-11. 
The second period was the Eagles' time 

to ta ke the lead . After two in a row by rhe 

Thunderbirds' senior Jack Meye r, Central's 

own josh Jones put up a 3-poi nrer and the 

Eagles were off on a roll. 
Grace, though a dominant force on the paint, also 

began to raCK up the foul s. One foul in particular set the 

Eagle fans off into an indignant fury, yel li ng" Both ways" 

at rhe referees. 
Central man'lged to pull off a 29 ·26 k ad going into 

the second ha lf. 
It was enough for the players to go to the locker 

rooms with a little weight off their shoulders, bur not 

Continued ro State o n Page 46E 

PHOTO BY CLAY LOMNETHIREGISTER 

Senior Bryant Cotton holds up the State 
trophy. He, like many of his teammates, 
cried after the victory. 
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Students fail to notice rights 
Teens use th e First Amendment on a 
dai ly basis. b ut never sec wh y it 

is im po rtant . 
PAGE 20B 

Grills become new trend 
A frer lhe song "Crilz" 

was populari zed by Nelly. more 
stude nt s are buying them. 

PAGE 31C 

NATIONAL PACEMAKER AWARD WINNER 

Latinos 
protest 
new bill 

• 
Teens march to 
courthouse to 

voice opposition 

IJY STE P I IA ~IE \\' I1.1 IEI..\1 

Students, reachers and community 

mem bers ga thered on rh e south side 

of Central on March 29, armed with 

protest signs, voices and opi n ions o n the 

new legislation. 

TIle rally was in sLi pport of S. 

14 38, the Comprchcnsive En forcement 

and Immigrat ion Rd()rm Act of 2005, 

and again st the H.R. 44 37, th e Border 

Protectio n Ant i-Terrorism, and Illega l 

Imm igration Control Acr of 2U05. 

S.1438,a bill cu rrentl y in the Sena te, 

wo uld provide a path to leg.1 liz.1tion of 

illegal aliens and a path for rl.lrur~ guest 

workers at " rate of 400,000 per ye;l L 

H.R. 4437, a bill in the HOllse 

of Represent3t ives, would cr iminal izc 

illegal aliens in this country in effor r 

to have safer borders and p rotect the 

Un ited States again st terro rism. 

"There's no differenL'e between 

legals and illega ls," A lberto Rod riguc 

said ." ' ''Ie need those folks." 

Rodr iguez is " board 111~l11bc r of 

Mercado Corporation, a company that 

leases sp 'lce to busi nesses, in cluding 

Arries Lat inas, a spcci .1l ity shop run b)' 

women from Lari n Ameri ca . 

Many sm dems looked to Rodrigue= 

as a symbol for their ra lly. The), were 

very excited every time he gOt in front of 

the crowd and rai,;cd hiss ign. 

"I get d iscr imin ated ;lgai nst and 

was born here," Rodriguez s:li d. ''1'111 a 

Mexica n ~ An1crican:' 

He sa id he ha s assisred illegal 

ali ens. 

"I vi sit with them. I go to the lields 

to help them ," Rodrigucz S:lid ." I invited 

them to church bccause n1.lny of them 

needed to get the ir childl'en h,lpri=L·,1 

and co nfirmed." 

111e rail )' started with in trodulror), 

speeches from studems. 

Principal Jerry l3extcn saicl rhe 

sehoul was nor ta king a p,)sir ion on the 

issue. Central j ust pruvided a pbce lor 

th e raJly bCGHl se srudents o rg;m ized it. 

Spani sh tek hn Sus,lIla Lira 

introdu ced the speake rs and rhan keLI 

everyone for w m ing. She reminded rhe 

part icipants to Id low the nrles and riUt 

rhe ra il)' was a peace ful demonstrat ion . 

Lara sa id to fullow pol i,-c in struction 

and not to enter the cou rrhoLise. lllC 
p"rt icip" nts then walk ed fou r bl ocks [ll 

the lednal courthuuse wh erc fur the r 

spcccil cs were given. 

Senior Jon:lth an C:lsrrO ~C~onH.' z 

organized lhe rally with the help or 

Larino Leaders. He said he plan ned ti ll' 
ral ly rwo daY' hdorc -h"nd. 

"Many people arc sc" red the bi ll 

will n" lCh a lin :r1 decision this week:' 

C astro -Gom ez sa id . 

He said he expected aboll t 

80 srudellts to show lip. H e wasn't 

Continued to Walk on Page 5A 
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Chess Club 
makes move 
for Nationals 

BY JOE DELICH 

Senior William Chaney is a 
chess team veteran. He said the team 
has been doing well again chis year. 

''The team won five of the six 
matches in league play;' Chaney said. 

He said he was only able to 
attend two of the matches, but he won 

CHANEY 

both games 
he played. 

He said 
the team 
recently beat 
Creighton 
Prep to win 
its division at 
Metros. 

He said 
che chess 
team won all 
five games in 

the match. The team beat Westside 
for the Metro title. 

"You play within your division, 
and then play the ocher division 
winner;' Chaney said. 

He said he was always optimistic 
about the State competition. 

The team took the State title for 
its fourth year in a row, with several 
members of last year's team coming 
back for another win. . 

Chaney said the State chess 
meet is different from most State 
competitions because there are 
actually two separate State meets. 

He said there was an official 
competition in Columbus, but most 
teams don't attend it, 

He said an unofficial State meet 
was held at Bellevue East, and most of 
the teams were there. 

He said the chess team was 
going [0 nationals this year, even if 
they hadn't won State. 

"The National competition is an 
independent tournament sponsored 
by the United Chess Federation;' 
Chaney said. 

He said the team finished 26th 
last year out of 50 teams. 

Chaney said last year he won 
' ,half of his games at ~ationals. 

• He said he thought it was a 
respectable finish, and hopes to do 
better this year. 

Latin classes 
take national 
language· test 

BY CLAIRE ANDERSON 

Latin students are expected 
[0 continue a tradition of good test 
scores on this year's National Latin 
Examination, Latin teacher Rita 
Ryan said. 

Ryan said roughly 70 students 
participated in the voluntary exam 
this year, more than any in the other 
international language departments 
at Central. 

"Which is a huge number who 
actually take it;' Ryan said. 

In the past Central's Latin 
department has scored very well, last 
year 18 students scored first, secon~ 

and third 
places. 

Ryan said 
she expected 
and hoped to 
double , that 
number this 
year. 

"I would 

hope chat at 

RYAN least 50 percent 
would get first 

or second places:' she said. 
Ryan said she prepared her 

students, but said she had confidence 
that the students already knew the 
material very well. 

"We did go over some of the old 
tests;' she said. 

Throughout the year Ryan said 
she tried [0 keep a general focus on the 
curriculum covered in the National 
exam, which wasn't ~ problem. 

"The Central syllabus pretty 
much matches the National Exam 
syllabus, so we just worked on what 
we had already been learning," she 
said. 

Ryan said she expected 
. exceptional scores our of her fourth
year students because the material 
covered in che exam was a personal 
favorite of the Latin teacher. 

.,I ~ .. w .41~. 111rl.~~ 
piece, 
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• PII01'O .Y CLAY I.OIIfmHIREtIISmI 
Congressman and gubernatorial hopeful Tom Os~ signs • footINill ·heImet fOr the CentrallCholanltlp auction. He ca .... to ~I a few ~ 
before his debate between the other Republican candIdateS. He", ~ about One CIty, One ~ ~ 'bid ~~ .." ~I~. ':1 wOUld 
hope they can settle It themselves," Osborne said. . . , ' 

Osborne pushes importance of education 
BYTANIKA COOPER "Maybe they'll solve it in the Legis~~re;' he said. . Heineman said he was opposed to OPS caking . 

Record sea 

not enough 
for Aca .. 

The sweat dripped 
brow of junior Tyler 
prepa~ed' to answer one 
questions about the 

This year the Central 
Decathlon 
(Aca-Deca) 
T ea m 
prep ared 
hard to win 
State and . go 
to Nationals, 
but came up 
short. The 
Aca-D eca 
team was 
edged out 
in State competltlons 
school Creighton Prep, 
and Omaha N orth ar 
University, Aca-Deca coac~ 

Deniston-Reed said. 
"The team did a very 

she said. 
The Aca-Deca team was 

underdog to Creigh ton 
could not overcome rhe 
practice the Prep team has 
The team posted scores in 
that put them beh ind 
Prep, Burke and just beh ind 
by 75 po·ints. 

. Creighton Prep took 

SGor$S and finished fir;r 
the state. Central barrled 
scores led by seniors Alison 
and Joe Delich. 

~ The team looked 
the party held after school 
of the first competitions 
members 'seemed espemlly 
on the first phase of the 
The team had a potluck to 
morale and bring su pporr 
team. The first day At the debat~, Osborne took a softer approach to over other school district and said OP!, should focus on 

It se~med like the only thing these three men had One City, One School than his oppone~ts. He said the real issue: teachers and students. categories like memon:cd , 

fi d d h . ' b " h d impromptus, and in. ternews in common was they all wanted the same job, ' first thing to solving a problem is to rst un erstan t e Bigger is not etter, e sai • 
h d fi h The second day cocIS1S[,ed lil 

The Education Committee of the Omaha Press issues. He's convinced the school ~istricts should go to He said pulling in better <teac ers an xing t e 
. .. over a broad range of 

Club prepared the questions for the debate among Gov. COurt and let it decide, but he did say if he had a chance 'stuClents' behavioral problems would. be a much bigger 
music to science. Then rhere 

Dave Heineman, Rep. Tom Osborne and businessman to bring people together, he'd rath~r do that. issue. super quiz. The tests 
Dave Nabity at the University of Nebraska at Omaha's Nabity said he had a strategic plan about the He said cutting taxes was one of the biggest d ' 11 ' . ., , stu ents II1te ect over .lrelS 

Strauss Performing Arts Center Recital Hall. district issue, and it was the opposit'e of what concerns with the people in the state, and many wanted h h d' d h , . . • .' . . t ey ave stu Ie t e past 
They are all candidates fotgovernor al)d Omaha Public SSh,ools (?dr~lj~le~On~O;cll&~~:I~f,!b~~Wl;~,i~ ~~~e)~g~;itJi ~:jJ>;lOOJ :lt11 to :lamo' :lllf11~i.GJ In!lV:I2 DJif1 " 

were, each . a~Ited lO' ql.:i stiltzf ~n:I;~rning surroun hll>;~ s s owa . . Nil Ity, sa!<l;'tlIl\ sOlu~on wC?wa be to moaermze . • .. 
fi • . d '· h ~ di :'C . 0 :; J I o. u;w J~; 'ml" , .~ 5 {" !I;'"(, ,, ~l, .", W1J> mo'l l'fy th .bu;<. !) •• topics ranging rom tax curs~to im roving • come In an reconstruct t e ' StrtCt. ne or ana strea me the government ana simp I e tax 

public education. his points was to balance the high achievers code and this could eliminate many' taxes such' as the Laser Tag 
One big issue at the. debate was One with high achievers and low achievers with death tax and vehicle taxes, 

Ciry, One School District. They were asked low achievers. "We need to look' at redesigning how to deliver 
what they thought of it and what solutions By correcting the school districts' public education to bring needed'property tax relie£:' he 
did they have for the issue. problems he said would also · result in said. . . 

Days. prior to the debate, Osborne spoke property tax. reliefs. He said property taxes were the highest taxes that 
briefly about the annexation plan at an assembly at Social studies teacher Rod Mullen said the .needed to be brought down. The other two candidates ' 
Centtal. problem with counting on private sectors is they don't also touched on cutting property taxes. 

"My position is I have to understand it;' he said at have anyth!ng at st~, especially when it comes to "1heJ'lumber'one issue is to cut spending;' Osborne 
the assembly. redesigning the way public education is run. said. 

He said he hoped all the parties involved could " He didn't say he had a problem with private 
resolve it themselves, bur if elected governor he said ' sectors, but he didn't think they'wert; the solution to all 
he would add his assistance. He said he would sit both the problems. 
parties down and not l~t them leave until they both got Mullen said the real problem with public ~ucation 
everything out. was the lack ·of resource~. I ,., . 

Upcoming Events 
April 

20-22 Di,trict Music 

His solution to bringing property taxes down was 
to brihg in the pr;lvate secto~s and let them redesign and 
reduce the redundancy of the tax code to create savings. 

Molly Mullen CGIIbtbuted to this story 

The music department participates in District Music in Fremont. The orchestra perfor~s on the 20th, The choirs and bands perform on the 21st ~nd the 

solos and the small ensembles take place on the 22nd. The department competes with other Metro Area Schools for ratings. Schools from Bellevue, Millard, Papil

lion, Ralston, Fremont, Westside. Elkhorn and Omaha P\lblic Schools participate. 

21 UNO Math Comp~tition . 
In .~lebration of Math Awareness Month, the University of Nebraska at Omaha is hosting a Illathematics competition for local area high school students. 

Prizes are awarded to high scorers. Inakes place from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in the Durham Science Center. Students who are interested in competing should talk. to 

math teacher Greg Sand in.room 440. · , 

29 Junior and Senior Prom 
Prom will be held in the courtyard from 1:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Tickets for this format dance will go on sale a week before the event. The cost is $12 per 

person. Student council is in charge the activity. 

May 

6 SAT 
Students have one more chance to take the SAT this year. Students takin~ the S~T. will need t6 bring materials such as pencils and calculators with them 

to the test. Colleges and universities use the SAT scores along with a list of ~cpyities to d~ide aCCeptance. Students should eat a good breakfast and get a good 

night's sleep before the .test. " . 

'" 

7 Senior Recognition 
The Senior Rec~gnition Cere~ony takes place in the auditorium at 2 p.m. The cererno.ny announces the teacher and senior of the year. The scholarshi s 

students earn will also be announced. . ' . p 
\ . . I . 

15 Tri-1Ui' Ice-Cream Social 
. • 'I: ., '. 1 • ... / ~ 

Tri M hosts an ice-cream sodhl for a final event forTri M. At the social new officers a~e .:nnounced and certifi . t . .' '. d ' " . 
, . . ' '(' ca es are given to gra Uatlng semors as a final 

. farewelL The social takes place in the cafeteria after school from around 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. " ... 

proves to 

fun for c1 

German Club and 
squared off in a game of 
March 29. 

: "It was my fi rst 
that said let's challenge Ldtir. 

German teacher Erica 1\ k)'cr 
For weeks 

competition, students 

languageclubs 
had been 
discussing the 
competition. 

'We are 

competing 
to prove that 
Latin Club 
isn't the best 
club around;' 

. Meyet said. 
Some 

German Club members h.ld 
to secredy take laser 
them to the competition in 
gain an advantage over Larin 

A few students from 
Club had even suggested rh.lt 
members wear black. 

This laser tag 
created an atmosphere 
competition between 
languages. 

Most participating 
this was a chance to have fun, 

was also serious because 1 
wanted to be humiliated anJ I 

This planned 

students to German 
was responded to shorrly 
same school day. 

The Register (USPS 
is published seven 
school year. 
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Nowhere is safe. Nowadays, the largest scp,o,o,l ,i!1 the state is seeing more and more criminal activity. 

From ~tealing technology from cla~srod~s to ripping off lockers, everything is at risk. 

espite precautions, locker rooms make easy targets 
BYJOEDEUCH She said someone stole $5 out of her locker. 

111e locker rooms are full of sweaty gym socks, dirty shorts 
"I don't know how they got into t!Je locker;' Fleek said. 

"We haven't told anyone the combination to our lock:' 
thieves. 

Junio r Kelsie Maslo said she had $85 stolen from her 
. She said her locker partner set the purse down and left it 

for about a minute. 

Fleek said backpacks don't fit into the lockers, and there's 
no place to lock them up so" they all just sit out. 

"Were supposed to take all our valuables out of our 
backpacks and either keep them with us ?r give them to the 
teacher;' Fleek said: "In that small amount of time the money was gone;' she 

l\bslo said she's also had $10 stolen out of her gym locker, 
doesn't know how the thieves managed to break into it. 

She said the locker room is supposed to be locked, but that 
it's probably not very effective in keeping people out. 

"They say the locker room is locked, but even if it is they'll 
let you in and don't watch you to make sure you don't go through 
people's stuff," she said. 

She said the thieves were probably not people sneaking into 
room, they were probably a few of her classmates. 

"I think it's people in the class, but there are so many However, Fleek agreed it's probably people in the class 
who were stealing things. in the class it's hard to tell who it is;' Maslo said. 

She said stealing was definitely a problem, but she didn't 
there's an easy solution. 

She said she thought there were a few things the school 
could work on to prevent thefts, 

"lhere's not really anything they (the gym teachers) can 
said, "It's a matter of people not keeping their hands 

people's stuff." 

"There should be adequate locker room for all of your 
stuff;' Fleek said. "And they should at least give you a new locker 
if someone manages to break into yours:' 

Junior Abby Fleek is Maslo's locker partner. Physical education teacher Joe McMenamin said he didn't 

echnology continues to 
disappear after school 

BY CLAY LOMNETH 

During the early morning on March 9, room 

WJ S broken into. Principal Jerry Bexten said it 
a rock or piece of concrete was thrown 

a back window and an LCD projector was 

·l'I.s soon as I came in the building. someone 
me about it;' he said. 

Nothing else appeared to be missing. Bexten 
but thieves going after the projectors was 

ing new. 
"We've had several taken ovenhe course of the 

yea rs," he said. 
, . .. -- ...... \. .. , .. 

Bcxtcn said he thought this was because 
was a market for them to be used for home

ment systems among other things. 
Student Resource Officer Matthew Kelly said 

nd out by school security that a room had 
broken into. The first thing he did was look 

ceo Then, he found out what was missing. 

out who was the first and last people into the 
and lastly, he called the crime lab. 

"We handled it just like any standard burglary;' 
said. 

/\s fo r after school security. Bexten said there 
alarm systems allover the school, but a lot of 

happens to keep the school secure after hours 
remain private. 

"If you break into the school after hours, they're 

going to pick you up;' he said. 
Bexten said there were times when teachers 

set off alarms and the police were at 

"Think of this (Central) as a small town;' he 

He said most burglars, when confronted in the 

lVould rOither run instead of fight, 
"It doesn't really put anyone's safety at jeopardy;' 

Bexten said the fact only a few people knew the 
to turn on and off the alarms helped reduce 

has access. The people who turn on and off the 

have their own personal codes to do so. 
"They (the alarm company) know who's been in 

OUt of the building based on that;' Bexten said. 

One issue surrounding building security is tbe 

Nine small frames flashed on the screen as 
rity head Mike McWho~ter moved the mouse 

the images and explained how the many 
cameras scattered throughout the building 

the security team. 
"It's a great set of eyes;' he said. 
Dean of students Dave Anderson said there are 
cameras used for security purposes. seven inside 

bUilding and two outside. He said the school has 

the cameras for about three years and there was 
reason beyond wanting to improve security that 

cameras were purchased. 
Anderson said the indoor cameras were put 

that would make monitoring ~e building 
a nd more efficient. 

. "We basically have been installing cameras 

where there is high student traffic in and out of the 
building." he said. 

There are comp~ters connected to the camera 
network in both the security office and Anderson's 
office. These computers display what each camera 
sees, and the view is updated every few seconds. 
McWhorter said usually there is someone in the 
security office monitoring the cameras every class 
period. 

He said the cameras were extremely useful 
because if a security guard saw someone doing 
something inappropriate on the camera, he could 
conta~t another s~urityguard by' ,w.a,lkie-talki~,and, 
>~o~~-~ilic~te' ;he~~" tfi~"di~~rba~~e ~as so it c~~r,c .. 
be taken care of. 

He also said the outdoor cameras were used 
not only to keep track of who was coming in and out 
of the building. but also to monitor parking lots so 
the school could be alerted if there was an attempted 
break-in. 

McWhorter said the cameras also helped to 
monitor the building by letting the security guards 
see many areas of the school at one time. 

"You can see different areas without having to 
go there;' he said. 

Anderson said the school was planning to add 
two m'ore cameras, one in the new gym lobby and 

one at a stadium entrance. 
"We are going to have some additional cameras 

installed in the lobby addition;' he said. 

He said in the event of a fight. or other illegal 
activity occurring within the range of the cameras, 
the school was capable of turning the images over to 
the police so the offenders could be prosecuted. 

"We would be able to record anybody who was 

involved in any altercation;' Anderson said. 
Sophomore Rachel Woolard said she thought 

che addition of cameras was a good choice by the 

administration. 
"I think it'll help security in out school;' she 

said. 
Woolard said a camera in the stadium was a 

good addition because it could help to catch people 

who might trespass after hours. 
Wo~lard also said she thought the expense of 

the cameras was justified by the level of safety they 
provided. She also said she thought the cameras' 
ability to help identify students involved in fights 

was a good thing. 
"If they can figure out who was involved and 

get the right person instead of accusing the wrong 

person then it's good;' she said. 
McWhorter said the cameras were very useful 

in regards to punishing students involved in fights. 
He said the program the cameras ran on allowed the 

operator to look at what had happened in specific 
areas by typing in what time and day the operator 
wished to view •• This helped the administrator to see 

how the fight began and who initiated it. 
McWhorter said although the cameras were 

very helpful for him and his team, it could only go 

so far, 
"Cameras can't replace security;' he said. 

He said without actual people watching. the 

cameras they were useless, 
"Without someone to watch and react they're 

just cameras;' McWhorter said. 
Anderson said he was confident the addition of 

security cameras was a good thing for the school. 

EDna PhIlips conbtbuted to ibis story 

graphic Illusbatel all the valuable nen. people keep In ~ Iocbn that .re easily 
evwy clay. People .alk around the halls displaying ...... things, which Is ..... Ike 

'-_"~rI .... a Ilgn saying MI own this, staalltl" 
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think thefts were an especially large problem this year. 
"It happens of course, but stealing hasn't really been a 

problem;' McMenamin said. 

He said some of the things have been stolen because 
students left their things outside their lockers. The backpacks 
do not fit in the lockers, but in the boys locker room a safe place 
is provided for them, 

"We lock up the backpacks in a room and stuff is safe 
there;' he said. 

He said sometimes things. are taken from the lockers. 

"Occasionally stuff is taken out of the lockers but I don't 
know how," he said. "It's possible tl~ey didn't lock it correctly or 
that a student found a way to break into chem:' 

He said the locker room doors are locked every period to 
prevent students from entering the !ocker room while class is 
taking place. 

"We don't let anyone in the locker room after the tardy 
bell, even if they have a pass;' he said. "For 'security purposes 
they just have to go to class in their street clothes:' 

He said stolen items include things like cell phones, iPods, 
CD players and cash. 

He said the thieves are also usually in the same gym class 
as the victims. Omaha police officer Larry Cahill said thefts are 
a fairly common occurrence in high schools. 

"We constantly see thefts in the school system," Cahill 
said, "Do they get caught? Absolutely:' 

He said the consequences within the school system include 
a five day suspension and restitution. 

He said the school will also notify law enforcement. 
"In the legal system thefts are usually a misdemeanor 

crime which carry up to six months in jail, and or a $10,000 
fine;' he said. 

He said the least someone convicted of stealing could hope 
for was probation and restitution. He also said anyone over 16 
coule{ expect to be tried as an adult, although they could request 
a transfer to juvenile court if they are under 18. Cahill said if a 
student steals a large enough amount of money. they could be 
charged with a felony, 

He said a felony theft is usually a class four, which ca rries 
penalties of up to a year in prison and a $5,000 fin e. Cahill said 
any student caught stealing should expect to be arrested and 
prosecuted. 

.' 
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Sophomore Maya Doghman volunteers for a program called Project Extra Mlle. Sh~ said the program specifically targets teens to help them stay away from harmful substances, especially 
alcohol. One of her assignments was to help police offtcers catch cashiers seiling alcohol to minors. 

Teen goes 'undercover' to keep alcohol off streets 
BY CLAIRE ANDERSON 

When sophomore Maya Doghman put the 
six-pack of beer on the coumer and handed the 

cashier her ID, she was nervous. When he handed ' 
her back her ]D with her purchase, she said she was 

just shocked, 
"It was actually really funny because the guy 

checked my ID three times, and as he was ringing 

me up he said,' I hope I don't get in trouble for this;" 

Doghman said. 
She walked back co the car and told the two 

men in the front seats she had gotten away with it. 
"1 was waiting for him co say,Tm sorry, I can't 

sell it to you' because I'm a really bad liar;' Doghman 

said. 

community consensus that clearly states that making a difference 'by getting businesses selling to seriousness and were less likely to brush them off as 
underage alcohol use is illegal, unhealthy and minors ticketed. She said she also liked the thrill. another typical underage alcohol prevention group. 
unacceptable. ' "It was like a rush of energy that just goes "They're more willing to do something about 

She said che group wants to have a more through you;' Doghman said. it hearing it from a 16-year-old mouth rather than 

environmental effect rather than just on a person- Executive Director of Project Extra Mile stuffY parents;' Doghman said. . 
to-person basis. Diane Riibe said the youth group teaches teens Lloyd said he thinks the work wid\. the court 

"We try to do things that change policies;' leadership and advocacy. regarding MIPs and providing alcohol to minors 

Swartz said. "All of us are in a moment in life where we would really make a clifference. 

Compliance checks are one of the activities have to stand up for someone who's voice is too "If we're persistent I chink it will work;' Lloyd 

that the youth group takes part in 3-4 times a small;' Riibe said. said 
year through Nebraska police, sheriff and patrol The Douglas County Project Extra Mile Lloyd and Doghman both said they wanted to 

departments. One to three teens go with undercover youth group's project for che year is getting stronger be part of Project Extra Mile to m~e a difference. 

police officers to grocery stores, convenience marts, penalties for adults accused of providing alcohol to "We're trying to get laws passed to make 
restaurants and bars and purchase alcohol and at minors and Minor In Possession (MIP) charges, parents more accountable for ~runk kids leaving 

the end of the night are paid $50. a project which Riibe said she is very impressed their house;' Doghman said. 
The teen buying or CI must use her real ID with. Swartz said the group was very student-run. 

The two men in the car were Omaha Douglas and present it if asked, which is why Doghman said "It's huge. However, just because it's large The students decided what issue they wanted to 

County police officers who had hired Doghman she was so surprised she pulled off the purchase. doesn't mean you shouldn't tackle it;' Riibe said. focus on, what action they wanted to take how they 

as a Cooperating Individual (Cl l in a compliance Since the group started doing compliance checks The group recently wrote a letter to the wanted to express their position. 

check;. .oJ" ,J.' lI ,t' "J.,(, . ' JJLic,iI),ReP.Fmy oLt9~Z, m!!J.p~Jlt;l.ge of ~~tss,eJ> lu,oQugl.;y. ICj:)unty Presiding Court Judge aski!]grfQ, r.(jJ;JII~cr .'feally rey .. rg ,lTlm,:JJJ,is their thing, my 
Compliance checks are an activity in which selling <flcohol to minors in Douglas and ~arpy ,meet wir!l Ilim toAiscuss the p,el!al,tij';s <;>f ildult,.. :, iP,qsitiQn,is to'guicW,ilrtcl facilitate;' Sw~rtz said. " " . 

minors go undercover with police officers to attempt county has dropped from 41 percent to about 10 providing alcohol to minors. Riibe said she thinks Project Extra Mile youth 

to buy alcohol from businesses that sell liquor. percent in the last couple years, Swartz said. "If we hear back from him, we want to go group gives teens essential leadership skills that can 
Doghman is part of Project Extra Mile Youth "That has to speak for some improvement," down there and meet with him;' Swartz said. be used not only now but in adult life as well. 

Group, a teen-based program in Nebraska working she said. They have not received a reply yet, and are now Doghman said she'd like to see more students 

to prevem underage drinking in rhe community.' If the business does sell co the CIs, the police in the process of wriring a second lerter with what from Omaha Public Schools involved in Project 

"I felt guil ty but aJ the same time, he wasn't issue a ticket. Swartz describes as a more firm voice. Extra Mile. She said the group was mosdy 
doing his job and him getting caught is one step Swartz s~id there have been rare cases in which Riibe said tackling such a big issue at a young composed of Millard and Westside studems. 

closer co our goal;' Doghman said. business owners have become upset with the kids, age gives them an advantage and impresses judges. Riibe said to get more students involved the 

Youth Coordinator of Project Extra Mile Julie but police officers are always there to move in on "There's a des,ire co engage the judiciary system, best method has been word of mouth, and that 

Swartz led a meeting describing the goal of the the situation. it just doesn't happen easily;' she said. anyone is invited to come to the youth group 

group. Swartz said the compliance checks appeal Doghman and freshman John Lloyd said meetings despite any alcohol related past. 

She ~aid the goal of Project Extra Mile is to most teens. Doghman said she liked 'doing because the program was youth only, the court "Anybody can decide that today is the day that 
cvidcm in their mission statement, to create a the compliance checks because she knew she was and judges listened to their opinion with more life's d ifferent;' she said. 
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BY JARED SPENCE 

Central alumnus Kennet~ 
Stephan, a Nebraska Supreme 

Justice, is now passing on wh.t 
learned to students. 

Stephan graduated in 1964, 

returns every semester to speak 
law and justice classes abOUt the 

system. He said there weren't 
classes when he attended 

history, English and civics classes 

as a student has had a bearing on 

career. 
"The English deparrmenr 

me heavily;' Stephan said. 

Stephan creclited John 

English Composition reacher, 
deceased, for influencing bim. 

"He was an excellenr 

teacher;' he said. "Mu ch of 

taught me,!' use every day:-

Stephan said many th ings 

changed since his years at the 

including air conditioning, 

and separate staircases for 

girls. He said the use of tecihncl[oOt ' 
something they couldn't even' 

1964. 
Stephan said the mo,[ 

aspects of Central have 

the years. The strict enforcement 

and high expectations of the 

among these vital traits. 

Stephan was inducted 

Central Hall of Fame in 2004. 

Kay Corell, of the CHS 

said he was chosen to be . 

on his achievements and position 

Nebraska Supreme Court, as ' 

fact that he keeps in contact with 

and regul~rly comes back. 

"I enjoy rhe questions from 

and being around chem," Stepl1an 

Law and Justice teacher 

Donahoe said she wanted her 

learn about the court system in 

but especially how the appeals 

worked. 
"I chink it is an honor to havr , 

in class;' Donalhoe sai~. "I Ie 

sp~king wi~h the s.tlJdents. He has 
of knowledge about the court 

Junior Alicia Bender said she 

Stephan's visit very interesting. 

"He answered a lot of 

I had;' Bender said, "I was 

that you'd have co know the bl\' I : 

back of your hand .. . You also 

willing to accept loss:' 

Stephan said he believed all 

of law are important for 

know about. 

"Law affects alI citizens ill su 

ways;' he said. 

Most Likely To Succeed 
Is Still Up For Grabs. 
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The earlier you start., the sooner you'll 
be prepared. for life's expensive times, like college. 
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amily still 
opes to · find 
· ssing child 

BY STEPHANIE WILHELM 

·· YOll really can't say what you feel;"she said. "Don't 
up. She's sti ll out there:' 

I,dcs:! Harris, sister of Amber, attended the event. 
. with Marissa Mitchell, her friend from King 

checked off people as they came in. 

Cenrral hosted a fund-raiser for the missing girl. 

Harris. Renae Mitchell was in charge of t.he 

Th< money raised went to the reward fund in 

[0 capture the person who kidnapped Amber or 
kuows information . 

. , 1\" expectations on amount ... unlimited;' 

said. 

She said the charge for the event was $5 for those 

. old and up and $2.50 for those younger. 

She said she knows the Harris' because she takes 
of rheir students at school. 

··Amber was the average, normal kid;' Mitchell 

·Shc was one ~f my favorites at the daycare; if she 

something wrong, the other teachers would send 

She said the event didn't go as she expected. 

·'Thcre was an unexpected funecal and people were 

searching;' Mitchell said. ''1bac's were a lot of the 

TI,ere was a delay of about 20 minutes. However, 

members said they didn't mind too much. 

Jab :! said she thought the event could have been 

··Dl'rrer acting ... more people should've shown up;' 

s.lid. 

She asked the Paradise Baptist Church Drill Team 

for entertainment. 

Mitchell said she knows many of the students on it 

se they go to the same church. 

j\larcus Horton was in charge of the drill teart}. 

iLl his role was to give back to the community that 

to help find the missing girl. 

·' \\'c performed to help benefit Amber;' Horton 

"·\Vc wanted to help support the community and 

can relate to the loss of a child, not being able 

lct'them:' 

He sa id he wanted to do anything to help. He said 

. made the dance special for the event and practiced 

I to three months. He said he thought everything 
smoothly. , J . ~ :"orU;!I()U ll'l..1J 111 I {(II 1;'( • . 111J 

"1 told them!to'go.Jii~~nd hliVe some fun;' Horion 

·· \\'e held a prayer service before the event to pray 

r and her family:' 

Horton said the team usually performs in parades 

ther also compete. 

'TI,C dancers, ranging in ages from 8-24, either 

ro Paradise Baptist Church or were in some other 

loosely affiliated with it. 

Rcdearthur Davis said he went to the performa~ce 
I support the family and to watch his daughter 

iniclue Davis perform. 

Central alumni Dominique and Torrence Rowel 

with the team. Sophomore Curtis Jackson 

mends Bryan High School said he came because 

uncle was performing. 

He sa id Amber's disappearance hit pretty close to 

of his acquaintances. 

"1 hope they find the girl;' Jackson said. "I know 

of people who knew her ... It's unfortunate it 

to her. She's a cool girl:' 

Freshman Shyrl Snoddy from Burke High School 

he heard about the event on the television and 

to benefit Amber. 

"I feel that if she's still alive, she needs t? be helped;' 

said. "I want to do all I can help:' 

Junior Sonya Rhine helped out with stage crew. 

said it was a good idea to raise money, but it could 

been more organized. She said she along with the 

fo ur stage crew members were volunteered by 

John Gibson to help do miscellaneous things 

the stage. 

·'1 was there because I didn't have anything better 

" Rhine said. "I like working here though, it's fun:' 
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PRIVACY PLEASE! 
A sophomore is piercing students in the bathrooms at school. Although it 
may be against the rules and unsanitary, her customers say she's the best. 

PHOTO IUUSTRAnON BY MOUY MULLENIREGISTER 

Tbls Illustration exaggerates how far some students will go to express their IndlvldualHy. Tbey are willing to risk Infection and punishment by school officials by 
gatHng pierced by sophomore Jane Doe. Doe said she once almost got caught when a teacher walked Into the bathroom when she was In the same stall as her friend. 
"I'm trying not to do It In school because people I don't even know come up to me {to get pierced}," Doe said. 

*Name changed to protect identity 

BY TANIKA COOPER 

She said she's lost coum of how many students she has 
oiL <piereodlin the bathroom. Demand is high ,. ,.( ·';'l" .)' 

" .. ., SbphOrHore Jane Doe" said she 'kbo~s sh~'s ' p'iercelwell 

over 20 students. 

"It's (piercing in the bathroom) gotten to be boring;' Doe 

said. 

Usually teens just want their tongues and belly buttons 

pierced and those are among the easiest to do, she said. 

In order to avoid getting in trouble she said she cried to 

make sure she only pierced people she knew. The first person 

she pierced in the bathroom was a friend . 

"I didn't want to do (pierce) people I didn't know;' she 

said. "That's how you get caught:' 

She also said she made sure the student wanted the 

piercing. Doe said she never had a complaint and the common 

question asked was if it's going to hurt. 
"They're too excited to worry about anything else;' she 

said. 
Although they're excited, she said many get a little 

nervous when they see the clamps, which are used to hold the 

area for the ring. 
Doe held her piercing sessions during the passing 

periods. She said she and the student who had to pay $20' for 

the piercing would make prior arrangements before it took 

place. 
University of N ebraska Medical Center's Dr. Kristie 

Hayes said there are many dangers involved with body piercing. 

She said even if the instruments used are cleaned properly. 

''Any opening in the skin allows bacteria to get in (the 

body)," she said. 
The most common complication with piercing is keloids. 

They are caused by an excessive buildup of scar tissue and can 

appear after any piercing of the skin. Dr. Hayes said keloids 

are very difficult to treat. Treating a keloid can involve surgery 

and/ or injections of steroids or interferon. 

Tongue piercing has become very popular with teenage 

boys and girls: She said piercing of the tongue could cause a 

blood stream infection. 
. ;'.Jr. (tongu4' pie'rcing) ,allows connection'S' w.jth ·deeper 

'"tissues th'ro~gh the blood str~~~;' she said. ,: ' 

Although many piercing shops require permission if 

under the age of 18, the risks are still the same. Dr. Hayes 

said there are always risks for infections involving the skin and 

even the liver. 

Doe said once an incident occurred where she said she 

had just finished piercing a student and a reacher walked in 

and saw them in the stall together. 

She said the teacher asked them what rhey were doing 

and she just walked away. 

There are other reasons why she is trying to stop piercing 

others besides the fact that she can get caught. 

"I'm trying not to do it in school because people 1 don't 

even know come up to me (to get pierced);' Doe said. 

She said the main reason she only did people she knew was 

to eliminate the possibility of others telling the authorities. 

"We've been friends since last year;' said a student who 

asked Doe to pierce his tongue and navel. 

He said the navel piercing hurt worst than the tongue, 

but it only hurt for a few seconds. He said after she pierced 

him, she gave him a packet that explained how to clean the 

piercing. 
"She even told me what items to use, like Listerine for my 

tongue," he said. 

He said he had gotten both piercings in January and 

neither one has gotten infected or caused him any problems. 

"I actual ly trusted her because she's a really good friend;' 

he said. 
Her passion for piercing turned into something she'd like 

to do as a profession. She said she got an apprenticeship at a 

piercing shop in Tekemah, Neb. 
"I started working there a month before school started;' 

she said. 

She said the only requirement was ro take a college course 

in Anatomy. 

The class was pretty helpful when it came to teaching 
. about· rhe places where you shouldn't pierce (main arteries, 
r' II ! t ' ., -

veins etc.) she tSaid, but overall the class was pretry boring. 

Through the Anatomy class, Doe said she had to take a 

first aid unit and she had to learn CPR. Even though it was a 

college course she said the class was very simple. 

She said she enjoys her job and if she continues to keep 

piercing in school, she'll have to constantly wonder if she's 

going to get caught. 

Besides she has pierced so many srudents in the bathroom, 

she said she no longer gets a rush . 

Piercing had and will always fascinate her. Every since 

she was younger she'd been involved with piercing. 

"I got my tongue pierced when I was 13 years old;' Doe 

said. "And I pierced my nose myself (with a safety p in):' 

One of the down sides about her piercing is when she 

walks around with her friends she said she gets mean looks and 

the people just assume she·s going to do something wrong. 

"Just by looking at me people actually think I'm a bad 

person by the way I look," Doe said . 

In all reality Doe said she's a·good student. 

She first started getting pierced because she thought it 
looked really interesting. She had an older brother who was 

into it and she thought maybe he helped influence her. 

In middle school things were different. She said she had 

her tongue, nose and lip pierced. None of the children her age 

had those types of piercing. 

"All rhe kids thought that it was prerry insane;' Doe said. 

When she got to high school things changed. She said 

everybody seemed to have some odd piercing and it was hard 

to stand out from the rest. 

Compared to adults she said the teens dealt with it much 

better. Teens her age felt more comfortable asking about the 

rings while adults just stared and judged her. 

fficial wants rally to make Latino students appreciate their history 

PHOTO BY STEPIIANIE·WlLHELMlREGISTEII 

'~IIInOI" yurtana Jacobo holds Up a sign to protest new legislation 
Would make It a felony to live In the United States Illegally or assist 

'Feonawho C*II8 hen Illegally. She said .... was at the rally to support 
hllmlgrants. "We are united. We are not crtmlnals," .he said. 

• CONTINUED FROM 'WALK' ON PAGE 1A 

expecting the community to come out and show support. 
"The bill (H.R. 4437) would mean every illegal is a criminal and everyone who 

helps them;' Castro-Gomez said. "Does that mean school teachers, lawyers, priests! 

We need to take action as soon as possible:' 
Castro-Gomez said students were encouraged not to come to school, but if they 

did come to walk out. 
Freshman Emilce Ramirez said her sister's husband is in the United States 

illegally right now, She's representing her family at the rally. 

The legislation wouldn't just affect Mexicans, Ramirez said. 

She said she wore the Mexican Rag during school to promote awareness of the 

issue. 
Students from the Universiry of Nebraska-Omaha told the crowd they were the 

future and they needed to fight for their rights. 
They said the next two weeks were very important and to call senators Chuck 

Hagel and Ben Nelson. 
A common message was not to allow amendments to the bill because it would 

dilute the effects. 
Sophomore Adam Hankins spoke at the rally. He said the Bible says to go where 

you are needed. ' 
"These people in the courthouse are all Christians. God is good;' he said. "God 

wouldn't do this:' 
Maria Teresa Gaston from Creighton University's Center for Service and Justice 

said Giovanna Zermeno from Central's Chicano Awareness called her. She asked 

Gaston to speak at the rally about the legislation. 

"The reasons are complex for why this legislation was wrirten. Our laws 

., are outdated;' Gaston said. "If rhe laws had been updated, th is would not have 

happened:' 

Gaston passed around a petirion to send ro senators . She also asked for people 

to step up and volunteer if the legislation passed. People will need help applying for 

legalization and gerting through the paperwork, Gaston said . 

Rodriguez said the president of Mercado Corporation Tom Rehys called him 

Wednesday morning and asked him to go the rally. 

"I have a sign. The kids go crazy over it;' Rodriguez said. 

He said he hopes the young people will come to appreciate their history better 
and realize why the revolutions in Mexico happened. 

"The rally's for justice. The illegals need the same opportunities:' Rodrigu ez said . 

"They have good grades, 'go to the universities, have jobs and 1 help them." 

He said the people opposing the legalization of illegals need to open up their eyes 

and ears and be human. 
"The immigrants before us came the same way;' Rodriguez said. "American 

corporations went to Latin American and replaced human workers with machines so 

the workers came here (the United States)." 

Last night, Rodrigue'2; said more people gOt into America. 

"I would like to see everyone come legally;' Rodriguez said ." But, rhat's not reality. 

The fact of the matter is they're here and they're doing better than before:' 

He said the people who work need a voice.1v,Iany people who are in this country 

illegally don't have a union to protect them. 

"There was a guy whose foot was hurt on the job. It had to be amputated;' 

Rodriguez said. "He didn't know about worker compensation. He went back to 

Mexico when he could've gotten x amounts of dollars for losing hi s fo or:' 

f 
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- . . 1 ' l't l'S still considered destru Although many teens see taggIng as a creatIve re ease, , , , 
involved with trying to stop teens before they JOIn a taggIng 

Graffiti obsession lands senior in COll 
him. • COIf1WUED FIIOII 'TAl' 011 PAlE 11 

He also used spray paint to hit a few 

of the law. spots on a nearby retaining wall. 
In school, the penalty for willfully Alone and rushed for time, Doe 

causing or attempting to cause substantial wasn't happy with his most recent work. 
damage to property, which includes He had to abbreviate the crew's name 
graffiti, is suspension and restitution. because he couldn't reach far enough to 

The student is required to pay for write all five letters. 
the damages by a specified time. If his crew didn't like it, he would 

If the student fails to meet this have to explain to the 40-some members 

deadline, he or she can be expelled or what had happened. 
reassigned. University of Nebraska at Omaha 

Either way, law enforcement is psyc~ol<7gy professor Carey Ryan said 
contacted. ' teenagers spend more time with peers 

Administrator Dave Anderson said than their parents, so their minds can be 

students who participate in gang graffiti easily swayed. 
could face harsher punishments such "We are inherently social beings 
as mandatory counseling, although he anyway;' Ryan said. 
couldn't recollect ever assigning anything She said the need to fit it starts as 
but a vandalism charge. early as preschool. 

Doe's "crew" is similar to a gang "We are very influence by the people 
in that they use a common style and around us;' Ryan said. "And children and 
moniker in their graffiti. adolescents are even more easily swayed 

His group is not involved in any other by peers:' 
illegal activities such a drug trafficking She said teens focus more on the 
and physical violence, although they do positives in trying risky behavior when 
-show some similarities to gangs in the with their friends. 
way they are organized. "They don't think about getting 

Several months after Doe was caught enough;' she said. "It's difficult to 
caught by police, gang tags appeared all think of long-term effects after short-
over the school. term costs:' 

Administrators said the work was As people enter the middle school 
done by a former student who slipped in period of their lives, they spend time with 
to the building undetected. younger people and less time with their 

Studying the tags later that day, Doe parents, even though they are not self
could tell right away they were either reliant yet. 
done by a gang member or someone "They have much less impulse 
impersonating a gang member. control;' she said. 

He also began to notice some pieces Clinical social worker Gay McTate 
of his own history scattered throughout said a large factor in situations like 
the halls. tagging crews is peer pressure, which can 

Reaching underne,ath the two-si~(: _ . come in two forms. 
I . -

staircase, he tapped a spot where the off- '. I -r d The first ,is -giving the indiv-idu'al ' 
white paint had been peeled away with benefits if he goes along with the group. 
adhesive from a sticker. "It's the old'Oh, come on, everybody's 

That, he said, was from years ago, doing it' line;' McTate said. 
done by one of his mentors. Thesecondwouldbethewithholding 

Unlike the gang tag, Doe admired of benefits for the individual. 
the square blemish as though it were This, she said, is more common in 
hanging in a museum. relationships, when a boyfriend tells his 

He started getting angry when his girlfriend being with him will make her 
attention reverted back to the scribbled look good. 
gang graffiti. He had already decided to "If you're not with us, you're against 
compete with the person who tagged us;' she said. 
it because, to him, gang graffiti was not This is where the person would be 
art-it was vandalism. pushed to actually commit a crime, when 

"It's like basic morals," he said. "You someone would be holding the spray 
never hit a church ... (or other) stuff you paint can or joint, or whatever it would 
know you shouldn't do. If you're gonna be. 
do it, do it in your hoods:' 

He came to school the nen morning 
armed with stickers, the name of his crew 
drawn on each one, and a can of spray 
paint. 

Central was his territory, no one 
else's, and he wanted to make that clear 
to any intruders. 

"When you see somebody tagging 
where you come every day, it's sorta like 
they're challenging you ... that would be 
like somebody coming up and tagging 
your house;' he said. "If I was to mark 
him out, then we would be beefin7' 

THE CRIMINAL MIND 
The stickers, Doe's first major act 

of vandalism since his arrest, led him 

to continue what he started JUSt a year 
before. 

Doe gOt caught up in the rush, and 
kept tagging. 

On March 10, around seven months 
after he was caught, Doe climbed the 
railway bridge above 7th St., a spot he 
said he'd "never get caught:' 

It was hard to distinguish him in 
the dark, his all-black clothing blending 
with everything but his face, his paint 

roller and the white letters of a tag that 
suddenly appeared on the wall below 

A history of 
Graffiti 

Whether you consider it 
street art or destruction of 
property, it has become a 

very popular problem 

That individual would have to make 
a split-second decision on whether or not 
to take it. 

Having a criminal mentality is not 
something someone is born with, she 
said, although individuals can exhibit 
traits later in life that promote dangerous 
behavior. 

"Some of us are more apt to be 
skating on the edge as it is;' she said. 
"Some of us like risks:' 

She said some people are just lucky 
to find a legal way to do something that 
gives an adrenaline rush, like learning to 

fly airplanes or playing sports. 
Another big factor when students 

get involved in tagging crews would be a 
mob mentality. 

They might feel the need to be 
protected in a way parents or adults could 
not provide for them. ' 

"We seek approval from those 
around us;' she said. 

If a teen is trying to be like their 
perfect next-door neighbor, they might 
never achieve what they want. Instead, 
they might choose to rebel against the 
situation entirely. 

"We might chose to reject those 
values;' she said. 

The criminal mind is commonly 

, devdoped during middle school, she said. 
It has to do with physical maturation, like 

puberty. 
"Many junior high students have 

more physical and cognitive ability than 
their judgement can handle;' she said. 

Mc Tate said the first step for 
students to avoid or recover from risky 
behavior would be to find an adult they 
could trust, whether it be a teacher, parent 
or a coach, and tell them the problem. 

The next step would be for that teen 

to gain a sense of empowerment in a way 
that is not destructive to himself or the 

community. 

Art department 

head Larry 
Andrews 
teaches 
Doe's Art 3-4 

class. 
He has 

seen his 
student's designs 
for assigned 
school projects and 
said they closely 
resemble the hard
edge painting In 

graffiti. 
Andrews was 

worried the art's 
controversial form might 

be something students 
abuse, causing the 
negative reactions seen 
in society. 

He said there was a fine 
line between art and vandalism 

to some people, ~ ,and young 
peo~e could not always ;te1l 1the. 
diffe;ence. 

"It's a contemporary art form, 
but I want him (Doe) to understand 
what it really is and the point of it;' 
Andrews said. "I also think it can be 

derogatorily used and can be put in places 
it's not supposed to be:' 

For students to 
appropriately, he said, 
understand its message 
positive intent. 

use graffiti 
they must 

and have a 

. This includes avoiding vandalism 

and gang graffiti. 
"It's been used more for those reasons 

than it has as an art form;' he said. "The 

future, just like any art, is determined by 
how artists use it:' 

Because of the similarities between 

legal hard-edge painting and graffiti, 
administrators often compare such works 
done in art classes with vandalism in the 

halls. 
This allows them to find suspects by 

comparing their styles. 
Anderson said several students have 

been suspended for graffiti vandalism 
this year alone. 

Assistant Principal Dionne Kirksey 
has investigated at least five students for 
graffiti in the past six years. 

She was disappointed at the 

destruction of ptoperty involved in 
graffiti, but said it could be very artistic 
as well. 

"It's just one of those thin lines I 
guess;' she said. "They don't do any type 

of fighting, that's just how they show 
their creativity:' 

That was exactly how it started out 
for Doe. 

When he was only 9 years old, his 
cousin from Los Angeles, Calif. showed 
him sketches o( graffiti and the different 
styles he had seen and experimented 
with. 

Doe was swept away. To this day, 
he said, he has not seen tags that good 

PHOTO IUUSTRAnoN BY 
ClAY LOMNETHIREGISTER 

This graphic Illustrates the 
consequence of getting 

caught. Most teens don't 
look for. trouble, but often 

Umes outside pressures and 
personal desires get them 

caught and punished. Senior 
John Doe said he loved the 

thrill of tagging wHh the threat 
of getting caught hovering 

over his head. 

coming out of 
Omaha. 

It took 
years, as well as 
the influence of 
some area taggers, 
for this interest to 
become a full-blown 
fascination in what he 
considered to be an an 

form. 
Others might 

consider some of what he 
does to be vandalism, and 
he should find a legal way of 
expressing himself. 

His junior year in high 
school, Doe and one of his 
classmates began selling graffiti -style 
sketches for lunch money. In JUSt a few 
months, he said, the two of them made 
around $200. 

He wanted to take his work farther: 

get recognized, start a crew, and tag some 
things that stuck out more than just 
pieces of paper. 

He began working with other 
teens who experimented with graffiti, 
eventually starting his own crew, 
dedicated to vandalism. 

"We do trains;' Doe said . "That's 

like when artists use canvases. 
Without a train, you can't get your 
name out there:' 

He also tags for political 
reasons. 

"Basically you're saying you're 

not run by the government;' he said. 

Molly Mullen contributed 
to this story 
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prope~ty by the law. Here is a look into the mind of a graffiti artist and those 
makIng sure they are rehabilitated to never do it again. . 

PHOTO IY CLAY LOMItElHlREGISllR 
IIlDclUlirla spnys Taglnator on a brick wall, which Is a ha,... surface to clean than painted surfaces, which can Just be painted ow •• DeBauche said Taglnator Is a chemical 

so powerful, he once IooImd down at his hand and .-w n bad eaten through his glove. ' . 

echnician makes living off cleaning up after taggers 
BY CLAY LOMNETH 

, ry single day of the year. there are 10 to 25 different houses. 
or garages to paint. Those public and private structures have 

I'dndalized by graffiti. 

Graffit i van technician Jeff Nicola is the one man who must 

everythin4 ·M.... ~' ~ . ' ~ ,.' 
incident of v, ~ IS reported to' , 

(hen reported to street maintenance. Nicola receiv~s these 
and gets to work. 

graffiti van has been operation for nine years. bought 
donations by Coca-Cola and Channel 3 News. Nicola has 

working for eight of those years. 
"[ take care of the whole city of Omaha by myself;' Nicola 

During a typical day. Nicola said he usually finds himself 
n 24th and 'Leavenworth and 24th and Chandler. 

"Ninety percent of the time I'm in south Omaha;' he said. 
North Omaha. he said. only has problems in some spots. but 
Omaha is worse than north. Downtown Omaha has not been 

in recent years as it used to be. he said. 
Nicola said with the technology in the graffiti van, he could 

literally any color of any building in the city of Omaha. 
first thing he does when he gets .to a work site is use the 

which detects what color is on the building. This 
is sent to a computer in the graffiti van, which comes up with 

a formUla for the paint in amount of drips of each color. 
Another device creates that color. and Nicola gets to work 

painting the structure with a hose. 
Sometimes. Nicola needs help. Bill DeBauche. his sometimes 

partner. helps Nicola with the harder to clean vandalism. Brick 
walls are one of those difficult surfaces to clean. 

. • D!;Bauche use l¥S?J' a for,m 0(~leani~g so!u~i\m. ,t~take . 
'~t It' c. He .sprays ,._ W'lli and'lc!t\I' lf '~1it befor~ ' rihsl~1t>'t 

with water.DeBauch.e said the Taginator is eJrtremely powerful. If 
'one surface keeps getting spray painted. the Taginator can start to 
eat away at the brick. 

Street signs are a different story. Nicola said sometimes he 
can get away with scrubbing down the sign. but sometimes that 
ends up wearing down the sign. It is easier. he said. to just call the 
traffic departmen~ and have them replace it. When he first started 
driving the graffiti van, Nicola said some of the stuff he cleaned up 
was actually fairly artistic. He said he remembered one piece that 

was a giant eyeball. 
"I didn't want to cover it up;' he said. 

These days. however. most of the graffiti he sees are gang
related.11.le more artistic taggers. he said. quit long ago for fear of 
getting caught. He said he thought over 95 percent of the tags he 

cleans up are 'associated with Omaha gangs. 
"The other 5 percent is just wannab~es; Nicola said."You can 

usually just kinda tell." 
In a city with a graffiti problem going unnoticed, Nicola said 

there is a risk of the problem getting as bad as Los Angeles or New 
York. 

Within the first two years of the existence of the graffiti'van. 
Nicola said they had about 5.000 jobs total. 

"It would be ugly;' Nicola said. 
Nicola said cleaning up the graffiti gave him some degree of 

personal satisfaction. When he's done painting a job.lIometimes.he, " 
10~.!ktilt1tfln~ gtilo1l about \.vhat he's jll§t1Wn't1<) rlw 1()q~ ~ 

"If I can catch it right. by the time they (taggers) drive by it 
(the tag) again. it's gone;' he said. "That's probably when they don't 
feel so good:' 

Nicola said he heads out to clean up graffiti any day the 
weather permits. Over the winter. the Street Maintenance gets 
backlogged a few hundred work orders. so for a while in the spring 
and summer. Nicola is scrambling all over Omaha. Nicola said he 
noticed a difference in the number of reports from when school is . 
in session and when it is out for the summer. He said he thought 
the increase in vandalism was because at school. different gangs are 
seeing each other and oftentimes fighting. 

"From the day school starts to the day school ends, I'm busy;' 

he said. 
Driving south on 24th street. Nicola points out every other ' 

, building, remembering times when it was covered in black spray 

paint. 
"Every one of these buildings at some time I've painted; he 

said. 

umnus returns to protect and serve students, building 

PHOTO IY MllLLY MUWllREIIIS'IU 

Student ........... 0tIIc:er Matthew Kelly, cia .. of 
speaks with I8CIA'Ity staff member Herb Wiling 

pictured) after a light broke out ...... a pep rally. 

BY KIM BUCKLEY 

An alumnus is back at his old high 

school as the new resource officer. 
Officer Matthew Kelly took over for 

Officer Stokes as the school's resource 

officer. 
Kelly graduated from Central in the 

year 1985. 
He said he has been a police officer for 

15 years. 11 in Omaha. He also said all of 
his previous experiences were on the street. 

Kelly said he has a secondary interest 

in education. He said the job would provide 
a change of pace and would fit in with his 
family schedule. He said whenever there is 
an opening in any department. officers need 

to submit a specialty application. 
He said he was not only interviewed by 

the police department. but als~ with someone 

from Omaha Public Schools COPS). 
Principal Jerry Bexten said he and 

another person from OPS talked with Kelly 
and his sergeant, but he said that was more 

to get acquainted. 

"I felt very positive about the interview;' 

BeJrten said. 
He said he primarily liked officer Kelly's 

temperament. and said he thought that was 
important because a school resource officer 
works to develop positive relationships with 
young people and the police department. 

"He's spending more time interacting 
with students than dealing with crimes;' 

Bexten said. 
He said having Kelly in the school helps 

deter people outside the school from causing 
problems and Kelly would already be at the 
school if a situation occurred where a police 

officer was needed. 
He said he talked with Kelly frequently. 

though it depended on the circumstances. 
"There are some situations that we 

work very closely together on;' Bexten said. 
Kelly said he wanted to let students 

know police officers have personalities and 

are human beings. 
. He said he wanted to get rid of some 

of the stereotypes students have of police 
officers and show students that police 

officers are like other people. 
Kelly said there were two main 

differences between working at schools as a 
resource officer and on the street. 

He said this , job would have him 
working and dealing with teens exclusively. 
instead of people of all ages. He said there 
was a difference between the school rules 
and the law, and how they interact with each 

other. 
"I think working with kids will be 

good;' Kelly said. 
Social Studies teacher Lisa Donahoe 

said Kelly was a great speaker. She said she 
usually has the school resource officer come 
to the law and justice class to talk with the 

students. 
She said the students really enjoyed 

hearing Kelly talked about his job and 

crime. 
"He was willing to answer any questions 

the students had." Donahoe said. 
She said it was interesting to hear about 

the experiences Kelly has had as a police 
officer and in the national gUard. 

LLUSTRAnoIIlY 101 AL-UEEflEIRE&IS1ER 
.... COUI1ESY OF UIIIIEIISIT'f OF MASS. ART DEPT. 
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Teen 

PHOTO BY TANIKA COOPERlREGISTER 

Senior Dena Rennard makes a speech tor her Gold Award Project tor Girl 
Scouts. She hung up posters that discouraged destructive decisions by 
young adults. 

BY KIM BUCKLEY 

Senior Dena Rennard organized a week-long 

campaign to increase student awareness of rhe 

destructive decisions thar happen every day. 
She said her campaign was her Gold Award 

projecr, which she did through the Girl Scouts. The 
Gold Award is the equivalent to the Eagle Award in the 

Boy Scouts. 
She said her project was anything that would 

benefit the community. 
To receive the award Rennard had to do 45 hours 

of prerequisire work and a project that took a minimum 

of 50 hours. 
Rennard said her project took over 100 hours 

to complete.The decisions Rennard focused on were 
alcohol and drug abuse, reckless driving, unhealthy 

eating disorders, premarital sex and suicide. 
Rennard said Students Against Destructive 

Decisions (SADD), some National Honor Society 

members and some individuals had helped her to make 

the poster's for the project. 
"The posters are just to get people to think about 

the statistics of the destructive decisions;' Rennard 

said. 
She said the project was to increase awareness 

about the effects of destructive decisions. Rennard said 
the P?sters were a way to help get the ideas going for her 

main project. 
She said it was a big problem and teens should 

be more aware of the long-term effects of destructive 

decisions. 
"Even if you get yourself off of them (drugs), the 

addiction never goes away;' Rennard said. 

She said the destructive decisions could lead to 
diseases and possibly death. Rennard said the campaign 
also included announcements on the intercom talking 

about the statistics of the decisions. 

She said she asked people to wear ribbons and 

attempt a vow of silence during each day of her project 

to represent the number of people who were making the 

destructive decision. 
Rennard said each day of the week focused on a 

different destructive decision and said the vow of silence 

was to show the severity of the decision, and she used 
different colored ribbons to distinguish between the 

decisions. 
"What I'm hoping to get out of it was people seeing 

how many people were wearing ribbons and taking a 

vow of silence and how many were making destructive 

decisions," Rennard said_ 
She said the end of the project was an assembly for 

seniors. In order to have the assembly, Rennard said she 

had to talk to Principal Jerry Bexten so he could OK it. 
She then said she had to figure out what she wanted .to 
do at the assembly and talked about it with her mentor. 

She made an outline of what she wanted to do and gave 

it to Bexten, who approved it. 
Rennard also had to talk to John Gibson to 

approve the date so she could use the auditorium, and 

Kelly Means so she could use the projector. 
She said a video shown at the assembly was a self

made film by her and one of her friends. In the video 

there were anonymous student stories about destructive 

decisions and included statistical facts, im:jges and 

music. 
"There were a few students who were an 

embarrassment to Central, but for the most part r think 

students were really receptive to what was going on;' 

Rennard said. 
She said students asked the speaker great questions 

and responded well to the entire program. Afrer the 

assembly, Rennard said she wr6te notes thanking people 
who helped out, edited the video of the assembly and 

talked to her mentor about the impact of her project. 

She said she also had to do final paperwork and a final 

New T .. shirts show another side of school .. district confli 
BY Cl.AIRE ANDERSON 

The controversial "I (heart) OPS" shirrs now have some 

competition from a T-shirt designed by a Central student. 

Junior Everett Kbdstrup has been selling T-shirts reading "I 
don't give a (picture of rat and ;1 donkey) about OPS" across the front, 

implying a very differenr message than the blunt ~ I (heart) OPS" shirrs. 
Khdstrup said he didn't make the shirts because he 

was against the "I (heart) OPS" shirrs or the One City, One 

School Districr proposal, he JUSt wanted to make money. 
"1 don't agree with any United States public school 

systems, bur that doesn't have anythi ng to do with these 

sh irts," he said. 
Kladstrup said he wasn't trying to make a statement b.y 

making or selling the shirts, although he said maybe some of 

his customers would be by wearing them. 
"It's not an anri-OPS T-shirt;' Kladstrup said. 

So far, no administra tors or teachers have asked Kladstrup about 

the shirts or put any regulations on the shirts. 
He said if he was asked to stop producing them he wouldn't 

because he feels there is nothing on the shi rrs that would be consideted 

against school rules. 
"There's no foul language, there's nothing derogatory," Kladstrup 

said. 

j 

Administrator Dionne Kirksey said if the administrators see any 

students wearing the shirts they will be asked to turn them inside out_ 

"It's inappropriate;' Kirskey said. 

The content of the shirts is the problem, Kirksey said. She also 

said the message could be distracting in classrooms. 

"What's happening is, for what he stands for, people are going to 

get upset;' she said. 
Because of the distraction the shirts may pose, Kirksey 

said if students continue to wear the shirts they may be 

suspended for insubordination. 
"Most likely that will be disruptive;' Kirksey said. 

Kladstrup said he was just the provider, and it's up to the 

students to voice their opinions. 

Sophamore .ZachLPope . bought .one of the shirts from 

. Kladstrup because he wanted to show his anti-One City, One 

School opinion. 
'Tm just trying to provide a different view;' Pope said. 

Pope said he thinks not enough students at Central get to voice the 

opposing side of the citywide district proposal and the shirts could gain 
some student involvement. 

"People started going for it;' he said. "I think kids should be active 
. in both sides:' 

Pope said the message of "not caring" that the T-shirts portray is 

his opinion that the provisions under One City, One School are too 

controlling and that each district should have its 

own identity, not that he doesn't care about 

his district. 
·We don't care about OPS 

to the point of tuining other 

districts," he said. 

Pope said 

doesn't want to offend 

any students or staff 

members by wearing 

the shirts, he's just practicing his freedom 

of speech like the cheerleaders and porn 

Squad tried to do. 
He said like Kladstrup, ifhe's f'llnished • 

or asked to change he will refuse to do. 
"I'll wear it no matter what;' Pope 

said. . 

Sophomore Erin Schultz was one 

of the members of Porn Squad asked to 

discontinue wearing her "I (heart) OPS" 

shirt while in uniform. 
"It's rude to make those (T-shirts) 

because you don't have to like your school, but 

you don't have to tell people you hate it;' Schultz said. 
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Buffett knows virtues of DPS 
BY CLAY LOMNETH 

Whatever happened, her children would 

not go to a private schoo!. 
Alumna Susie Buffett, class of 1971, said 

when she graduated the Millard district was 

naching like the size it is now. Most people did 

not go out that far anyway, she said. 
"It was like driving to Lincoln, 

going to Millard;' Buffett said. 

She went to Central in the middle 

of a lot of race riots. She said a lot of 

srudents gOt involved in issues and most 

of the older teachers were frightened. 

After graduation, Buffett moved 
to California to go to college. After 

school, they went to Central. Senior Michael 

Greenburg currently attends. 
"I would not have done that if I did not 

think it wasn't a great school district;' Buffett 

said. 

At meetings with corporate leaders outside 

of Omaha, Buffett said there are sometimes 

discussions abour where children 

and grandchildren go. Buffett said 
she found out the majority of their 
children went to private schools, 

while most of the corporate leaders 
themselves went to public schools. 

Principal Jerry Bexten said he 

thought Buffett .sending her children 
to Central was a huge compliment. 

He said she speaks publicly and very 

positively abour Central and OPS, but acrually 

having her children go there really showed her 
support. 

caused such a stir. She said what she said then 
was not about Milllard, and she would have sa id 

what she did even if Central had been playing 

North, as originally planned. 
Buffett's mother was the onc to first donate 

money to the building of the stadium. Tbe $5 

million was the rhing that really encouraged 
other donors to step forward, Bexten said. Susie 

Buffett herself didn't fund the stadium building. 

but Bexten said she played a big role in raising 
funds. 

Bexten said Buffect has helped pay for many 

things in the school including a lot of the gym 
lobby, the portable bleachers, renovations for the 

science labs and various technology for other 

ones. The auditorium curtain was replaced and 

the light and sound systems were updated. 
"And that's just in that last two years;' 

Bexten said. 

PtIO'IO BY MOLLY MUWNlREGISTER 

Buffett, class of 1971, has donated money to Cenbal to help buy new equipment, 
with many other things, for classrooms. She said she sent her children to Central 

she wanted them to go to an Omaha Public School. 

she graduated from the University of 

California at Irvine, she headed to Washington, 

D.C. to work at the corporate office of Century 
21. She came back to Omaha 17 years later and 
decided her children would attend schools in the 

Omaha Public Schools (OPS) district. 

"Why on earth would I not put them in a 
public school~' she said. 

Buffett moved nearby to Dundee 
Elementary and sent her children there. For hig~ 

"Obviously they could go to school where 

they want to;' Bexten said. 

Showing OPS support at a Central and 
Millard South basketball game attracted some 
controversy earlier in the year. Buffett said she 
did not know why her pro -OPS comments 

Over the last two years, Bexten said Susie 

Buffett ' has donated anywhere from $2.5 to 

$3 million to the school. Buffett said she was 
inspired to donate money to Central after the 
bond issue was proposed. She said she thought it 

would be a good idea to see whar Central needed 
and to help pay for it. 

ecurring sexual harassment problem difficult to avoid in hallways 
,!J ,lIlged to protect identity ' 

BY JOE DELICH 

guys will feel up on us in the hall and then they 
,he said. 

lllmore Jane Doe* said she and her friends often 

sexual harassment in the halls of Central. 

harassment is defined by the srudent handbook 

sexual advances, requests for sexual favors and 

\ aba!. nonverbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature 

,u tl1ciently severe, pervasive and objectively offensive 

Tmine and detract from the student's educational 

because her class was in the portables and she was afr~id of 

being caught alone by the boy. Eventually, howevet, one of her 
friends told her parents, who in rum informed the counselor. 

She said as soon as her teacher learned of the problem, her 
seat was changed to distance her from the boy. 

This fixed the majority of t-he problem, though harassment 
from the boy still continued a little bit in the hall. Doe said. 

This year she does not have a class with the boy and does not 
have to deal with his harassment. 

"I haven't seen him since," she said. 

She said she thinks sexual harassment is a problem at 
Central, bur a difficult one to remedy. 

"You don't know the hell I go through with so many 
said she is usually unable to identify them because Tidiculous boys," she said. 

011' into the crowd. She said perhaps if there were more awareness amongst 
was however, one boy who.consistently harassed her boys of the damage sexual harassment causes it wouldn't be 

, " he said. Doe said it occurred in her math class, where as much of an issue. She said having security guards patrol 

rhe boy both sat near the back of the classroom. the hallways during passing periods could also help curb 

said the harassment could occur once or twice a harassment. 

l) r twice in a week. Sexual harassment is often first reported to a guidance 

I, sat behind me so he'd put his arms around my waist counselor. Counselor Ron Moore often deals with harassment 

c whole time he'd pretend to be kidding," she said, "He'd cases before they are passed on to administrators. 

lI\(hing up and I'd tell him to Stop and he'd keep doing it "In any type of harassment or bullying situation I make 

I hJd ro slap his arm:' sure the person feels validated, is as comfortable as possible and 

addition to touching her, the boy would draw obscene open to conversation;' he said."Then we go to the administration 

pic "'. ~e ,said. The boy would ,~s~~ xo 6le ,a,rllP~rt:' __ ,.VI ~,lIlJJ l uG :Jl: '.1<", .. . 

apiess his desire to have sex with ~:" Moore said his concern'is With the victim, rather than the 

hflrasser or the punishment. 

sdid she initially refrained from informing anyone "When they come here (a counselor's office), the important 

thing is to make sure the person is taken care of emotionally;' 

he said. 

He said the victims themselves often do not report the 
harassment. He said teachers, other students and parents 
sometimes report it. , Regardless of who reports it, he said he 

goes to the victim and confirms it with rhem first. After the 
harassment is confirmed he said he informs adminis trators so 

they can pursue disciplinary action. 
Administrator Dave Anderson said after he receives a 

report of harassment from a counselor he conducts his own 
investigation. He said he immediately gives the victim . an 

incident report to fill out. 

The incident report is where the victim can write down the 

details of the harassment, as well as the date and time it occurred. 

He said based on the incident report and a conversation with 

the srudent who reported the harassment, he determines what 

has gone on in the situation, 

The punishments for sexual harassment can vary. 

According to the student code of conduct, a first offense of 

unwelcome touching of a student's intimate parts will result in 

a short-term suspension. A second offense will result in a long

term suspension and a third offense is punishable by expulsion. 

The same punishments hold true for verbal harassment. 

Anderson said when compared to other offenses, sexual 

harassment is something he does not handle very often. 

, ' _ ) ., ::.rn. t\.leA)ver;ilLamoun[Jofi,,~ses , I d,?n't rer.~y deal with a 
'large number of sexual harassmem cases, he said. 

He said even though he does not see a large number of 

sexual harassment complaints, it may only mean some of them 
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are not being reported. He said if a student is being harassed, 

she should report it so the problem can be fixed. 
"We'encourage students that if they have been victimized 

or harassed to speak with an administrator, counselor, or nurse 

so they can take appropriare action;' he said . 
Mary Larsen is the director of the Women Against 

Violence program at the YWCA. Larsen said sexual harassment 

is a problem that needs to be addressed. 
"[t's an important issue because it makes a person feel 

vulnerable, they feel like they're walking on eggshells and it can 
impair their ability to concentrate and get good grades," ,she 

said. "It can lead to people feeling so vulnerable they will drop 

our of school or quit their jobs:' 

She said the other danger inherently present in sexual 

harassment is its potential to escalate to sexual assault. Larsen 

said there are tWO types of sexual harassment, atmospheric 

harassment and more personal one-on-one harassment. , 

"One type [atmospheric] is where you have things li ke 

sexually explicit calendars, Ayers, or sexual jokes and comments 
are made;' Larsen said. 

She said a good example would be a student with sexually 
explicit photos or picrures in their locker displayed not so 

much for their own benefit, but so the people around them 

are subjected to it. She said it could also include a group of 

students making sexual comments as anot her student walked 

,down the hall. , 
She said the other type of sexual harassment is more one

on-one. She said its usually much more private and one person 

is clearly expecting something from the other sexually. 
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CALLING ·IN THE TROOPS 
From competitions to having a member be named battalio~ commander for a second ,year in a row, 

the Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps (JROTC) had a lot to celeb~ate thts year 

Spring formal features saber team, jazz band in opening ceremon 

PHOTO BY MOUY MUUENlREGISTER 

Junior Brenton Donaldson dances JROTC Spring 
Formal. The fonnal featured the saber team and 
awards given out to senior Sopnll Bhattaral. 

BY EMMA PHILLIPS 

The Spring Formal, put on by JROTC, 
looked like a dance from a more classic era. The 
majority of the boys wore their uniforms and 
the girls who were not in uniform wore evening 
gowns. Along' with smooth music provided by 

the Jazz Band, the event accomplished its goal of 
feeling and looking formal. 

Their respective JROTC members 
represented all of the Omaha Public Schools 
(OPS) high schools. It was sophomore Crystal 
Huynhcao's first year attending the dance. She 
said she was expecting to have fun at the event. 

"I expect a night of relaxing time to spend 
with friendsi' she said. 

Along with simple entertainment and tiI?e 
ro spend with friends, the dance also involved 

official ceremonies. Freshmen Carmen Ruiz 
said she was looking forward to one of the more 
official aspects of the dance. 

"I want to do saber team;' she said. 
The saber team was fearured toward the 

end of the official ceremony. Freshmen Dave 
Schneider was also a member of the saber team 
and was equally enthused about participating in 
the ceremony. 

"I'm looking forward ro saber team and 
dancing." he said. 

Freshmen Michael Vian was also on the 
saber team, but said he was particularly looking 
forward to intermixing with other JRTOC 

students from across the district. 
"You get more culrure;' he said. 
Ruiz said one of the best parts of about the 

dance was there was not any competition between 
the schools. She said it was a great stress-free 
way to see other srudents and learn if things were 
done differendy at diJferent schools. She said 
the only other times thatJROTC students from 
across the district get to mix is at competitions 
and there isn't much' opportunity to talk due to 

stress and the set up of the competition. 
"You get to know how other battalions run;' 

she said. 
Ruiz said she was interested to see members 

of JROTC from South because they presented 
the most comperition to Central at JROTC 

competitions. 
All of the members of the saber team said 

they were' planning on participating in JRTOC 
all four years of their high schools careers, and 
also were anticipating careers in the m·ilitaty. 
Schneider said he thought being acrive in 

JROTC in high school would help make the 
transition into the armed forces easier. 

.. It teaches us discipline and how to respect 

other people," he said. 
Srudents were involved in all areas of 

the dance, from those involved in the actual 
ceremony, students who were playing as part 
of the Jazz Band and the ushers who showed 
important guests to their seats. 

The event was held at the University of 

Nebraska at Omaha (UNO) Milo Bail Srudent 

Center. 
JROTC instructor Lieutenant Corporal 

Mike Melvin said the event has been held at . 
UNO for the last five years. He said not having 
the dance occur at any specific school encourages 
the feeling of equality among all the schools and 
gives no school feeling of having a home-field 

advantage. . 
Melvin said the planning for the dance. 

begins well in advance and is thought out 

thoroughly . • 
"We've been planning for about two 

months;' he said. 
Melvin said he wasn't sure what the cost 

was for the dance, but the decorations alone cost 
$300. The theme of the event was "United We 
Stand;' the decorations consisted of red, white 

and blue balloons at each table along with plastic 

army soldiers. . 
He said he thought it was great that 

srudents from across the district were given the 

opportunity to meet and spend time with each 

other in a stress-free environment. 
"It's a good time to get an exchange of ideas;' 

he said. 
Melvin also said he thought the involvement 

of the Jazz Band was good, because it added to 

the experience of the formal program. 
Sophomore Kevin Gibbs said he thought 

the addition of the Jazz Band was beneficial to 
the formality of the dance and was much better 

for the formal program as opposed 19 

jockey (DJ). 
"This is a step up from th at (OJ), . 

it classier;' he said. 
. Gibbs said he had been looking 

to the dance for a long time. Melvin 

was not an uncommon feeling among 
involved inJROTC. 

"They start talking about this in 

said. 
Me~vin said he thought it would ~ 

if there were more events for JROTC 
to intermix in a casual environment. 
was scheduled to last until 11:30 p.m. 

"It's a great time for kids to learn 
responsibly in a social situation;' he ,aid. 

Gibbs said it was easy to meet new 

due to the casual atmosphere of the 
"I've already met a couple kids 

schools," he said . 

Gibbs also said he enjoyed getting to 
seniors honored as new brigade 
which was the' main focus of the 

Gibbs also said he thought the 
students and staff put into setting up 
was impressive. 

The official portion of the dance 
when Dean of srudents Dave AnJ 

at the podium and introduced 

all the schools who each carried thm 
schools' flag and Anderson read a brief I 

the schools' JROTC program. 

Senior awarded highest ]ROTC honor, expects to continue tr~ining through colI 
BYEMMA PHILLIPS 

Sgt. Maj. Dwaine Sutter was at a loss fot words when 
3sked how to best describe new Brigade Commander senior 
Sopnil Bhatrarai. 

"Choose your adjecrive;' he said, "superb, outstanding ... " 
Bhattarai was awarded rhe tide of brigade commander 

in a ceremony at the University of Nebraska's (UNO) Milo 
Bail student center. This ride means rhat Bhartarai now holds 
rhe highest rank in the district provided by the Junior Officer 
Reserve Training Core OROTe). 

Upon being given , his new ri tle, Bhact,!rai . was .yso 
presented with a full-si~e saber by Principal Jert~ Bex;en. 
Other cadets were presented with miniature sabers, but due 
to his accomplishment Bh:mar3i was given an authentic one, 
which also had his name engraved on rhe blade. 
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Bhattarai said receiving the award was very important to 
him because of the work he put into it and also the fact that he 
was the only student in the district to receive it. 

"It means a lot, it's the highest rank you can get in OPS;' 

he said. 
Sutter said he had Bhattarai as a student and has known 

him for three years. He said he knew that Bharrarai was 
destined for a high-ranking position in JROTC since the day 
he met him. 

In order for Bhattarai to be given this title, he along with 
several other srudents from other schools across the district 
were judgfd on how they presented themselves, how w41 
they spok~ and also things t!'ley had accomplished within t/;'e • 

JROTC programs at their schools. Bharrarai said the spoken 
part of the judging was more than just a quick sit down. 

"We had an interviewing process;' he said. 
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Bhattarai also' said officers from the National Guard were 
involved in the process that led to him being given his new ride. 
Bhattarai said he thought the influence of Central's JRTOC 
was a factor in his success in program. 

"Central has a vety goodJRTOC program;' he said. 
Bhattarai said he' thought one of the reasons Central's 

JROTC program has been successful is because it is the oldest 
in the district and therefore has a great sense of traditions 

instilled in it. 
Sutter said he thought one of the reasons that Bharrarai 

was chosen was because of his exception leadership skills. 
"Neil follows three ords: 'leoul by example;" he said. 

_ Bhattarai said he thought the reason. he excelled' 'in 
leadership positions was because of the way he interacted wi~h 
people. 

''I'm good with people;' he said. 

No Appointment Tanning • 10 Omaha Area Salons • 

Sutter said he thought one of the reasons other 
were so willing to cooperate and listen to Bhatrmi . 

friendly demeanor and open attirude. H e also said rht 
students felt that Bhartarai did not take advanrage 

position of power. 
"He wouldn't ask anyone to do anything he 

himself;' Sutter said. 
Bhattarai said one of the added responsibili ties [hll 

with being brigade com~ander was overseeing one 
formalJROTC ceremonies. 

''I'll just oversee the brigade review;' he said. 
Sutter said the brigade review was hen [he , 

ihVolved in jROTC marChed in ·formation . He said 

would not be directly instructing those student, 
marching, instead he would be delegating 
srudents who then would tell the marchers. 
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t h CrisU Hlddlest PHOTO BY BOB AL-GREENE 
eac er na on pracUces resuscitative rescue breathing on an "Annie." Family and Consumer Science teacher Jeanee Weiss said 

30 teachers attended a CPR training and certification seminar In March In the cafeteria. 

achers get CPR certified 
BY BOB AL·GREENE 

Ii". hope it will never have to be used, but it is 

" .1 ro be prepared. 

members met in the cafeteria in March 

'.' certified in the use of Cardiopulmonary 

"'" (CPR) and other emergency first aid 
' l11ey rook most of their teacher work day to 

" "r il ing themselves. 

'\' ,15 a little more important than a regular 

h\)ol because this lesson could be a matter 

c1'\lth. Family and Consumer Science teacher 

'.' '', who led the seminar, said most of the staff 

: 'resent were there to become r~certified . 
" ,Ire 30 teachers we're renewing," Weiss said. 

"lid that Central teachers have been coming to 

1'1' ,,'lll inar fo r seven years, usually on the Friday 

ll~ ,·onlerences, and that feedback has been very 

,,11<1 rhe faculty and staff recogni2:ed its 

importance. 

"It's free for the sta£f." Weiss said. "They love ir. It's 

offered as an in-service. The course is $45 otherwise:' 

She said it was the school nurse Jennifer Conahan's 

responsibility to get the course going in the first place, 

and there had to be a minimum of 18 teachers involved . 

Conahan said the staff had wanted ro be involved in the 

program anyway, and when the district began offering 

it, staff members at Central jumped at the opportunity. 

She said it has been successful every time since, and new 

teachers attend every lesson. 

"Absolutely great feedback. People ask all year when 
it'll happen again;' she said. "ft's perfect to have a day 

when teachers can come in without missing school:' 

To pass the course, staff members had to watch an 

informative video, review procedure, take a written exam, 

and then a skills test with artificial torsos dubbed Annies. 

Teachers practiced rescue breathing, opening airways and 

chest compression on the Annies, as well as working with 

an Automated External Defibrillaror (AED), 

The rough ly hour-long video set up scenarios with 

narration showing the steps ro help with each problem. 

The video stressed Early Recogni tion, Early CPR 

adm inis tration, Early Defibrillation, and Early Life 

Support in cases where victims were both conscious and 
unconscIOus. 

"When you 're having a heart arrack," Weiss said, 

"Your ventricles spasm. A defibrillator shocks rhe hearr 

into stopping." 

She said that hopefully, the heart would then re-start 

and get back into a rhythm, The AED attached wires ro a 

heart arrack victim's torso and del ivers an electrical shock 

while issuing voice commands to the user . . 

Teachers had to stand clear of it when using the 

device. Conahan said that as of yct, there is only one 

A ED in the school building, and it is located in the 

gym nasium. 

"Coaches need to know it;' she said . "People in the 

P.E. department, defini telY:-

She said since heart problems were most likely to 

occu,' during a sports event, the gym was the best place to 

keep the AED, but the school definitely needed more. 

llA 

No lead contamination 

in rifle range, official says 
BY CLAIRE ANDERSON 

Lead conta mination concerns on th e jROTC riAe ranges at Central 
should be eliminated, Lt, Col. Michael Melv in said . 

Afi:er concerns expressed by a mother of a North High School jROTC 

member, the Health Departmcnt has been addressing rhe concern. 

"It's a complaint on a non · existent problem," Melvin said . 

He said lead only existed in riAe rounds or bullets. After switching 

fi-om ,22 riAes to ai r riAes, each round contained onl y a small amount oflead . 

Melvin said the new air riAes are shot at such a speed thar the lead dust, which 

would normally be creared with .22 riAes, isn'r there with the air riAes. 

"The velociry is toO slow for (here to be any dusr," Melvin said, 

H e said the size of the rounds was roo sma ll to cause any harm to 

srudents by simply handling them. 
" It's not like picking up a block of lead ur sleeping with lead, rhe exposure 

is very low," Melvin said . 

Walter Knor, sup ervisor of the Omaha Public Schools (OPS) Military 

Science Depa rtment said the Environmental oAice a t Disrrict Maintenance 

had a testing agency do testing on rhe North High riAe range and cafete ria 

and found no resul ts high enough ro register any lead contamination in rhe 

area. 

"The maintenance is in charge uf insuring the sa fe ry in those ranges," 

Knor said. 
H e said the ranges were found to have no lead dust created and were 

completely safe. 
"There shouldn't be a concern as far as I know;' he said , 

Reid Steinkraus, supervisor of rhe Healrh Department's Childhood 

Lead Poisoning Prevention Program, said si nce the complaint he has asked 

OPS to provide records on any lead testing or general informarion concerning 

the lead content in the bullets from past years . 
"We haven't received any tesring from any of the schools," Steinkraus 

said. 
Melvin said he hasn't received an y in furmarion or requests from the 

Health Dept. bu r if he did, he'd have no problem co mplying, 

Steinkraus said th e Health Dept. wants to make sure indoor shooting 

ranges have proper venti lation and the rifles receive adequ ate clean ing. 

Knor said the complaint was jusr a concern from a parent, whi ch was 

completely understandable. He said the student of the mother wasn't enrolled 

in the JROTC program, but had been exposed to lcad contaminarion as 

a child and walked by the cafeteria and riAe range dail y, If exposed to lead 

contamination, teens could suffer from hypertension and possibly kidney 

damage, but there are no deadly effects, Srei nkraus said. 

"1 think it would be wise to have base -wise numbers on each kid for 

their own sake and for the jROTC program's;' Stein krau s said. 

Melvin said Central's biggest con cern was always safety. 
"I can't speak for other schools, but I can for rhi s one, our sa fety is 

impeccable;' Melvin said . 

Melvin said the riAes are cleaned depending on how mu ch rhey are used. 

If jROTC lIses the riAes daily for a week, the guns will be cleaned at the end 

of the week. 

If months pass by without use, then they will clean th e ri Aes less often. 

Sgt. Maj. Dwaine Sutter and Melvin cl ean the weapons. 

adi instructor gef pie iri"'£ace'to show support for clUbS fund-raiser 
BY MATT WILEY 

I' f);lY fund-raiser ended at 3:14 in the 

n the courtyard., with a whip cream pie 

.. d in each math teacher's face. 

I' I )'l}" is the recognition of the number 

h Ir is a nationwide celebration and is 

r,I'".J on this date because the numbers 

( ,reg Sand organi2:ed this year's fund

,It Ce ntral. along with Math C lub president, 

[ ,·,s Mandell. 

I', Day is a chance for the math kids to be 

, "nei do something unique;' Sand said. 

Math Club along with Enrichment Math 

starred to think up ideas in January. 

"We wanted to spice things up, and that 

the rest of the' kids starred to build off the idea;' 

Mandell said. 
Proceeds were given to the Leukemia , 

Lymphoma Society, which math teach Brent 

Larson is associated with. 

Larson said he does not have a personal 

connection with the disease, but his wife's uncle 

had Leukemia, 
"I just wanted to be a part of the team, a 

part of the cause," he said. "1 have the ability to do 

someth ing for others:' 

Larson is also a part of Team in Training, 

where endurance ath letes participant m 

marathons, cyclist eve nts and triathlons to raise 

money for kids . 

Each group in Team of Training has an 

honored patient it participates for. Larson's team 

rides for Rachael and Charlie. 

They also ride for money to help fund a 

doctor's research for cures for these diseases. 

Larson said he has been associated Team in 

Training for four years, and will be riding in his 

sixth event in June. 

Larson said he an d his wife have ra ised dose 

to $15,000, and that he has gone 8000 miles on 

his bike. 

As far as the Pi Day competition, Susan 

Drumm, ,a seven-year math teacher at Central, 

won the competition, collecting the most money 

out of all th e math teachers. 

"It's not everyday that you go home smelling 

like sour milk," Drumm said. 

She said the process was good, but in (he 

courtyard, there seemed to be a small h int of 

hostility. 

Even though Drumm won, all the math 

teachers were pied , some of them unexpectedly. 
"High school is all abou t memories," said 

math teacher Elizabeth \Vessling, who was one of 

the teachers who was unexpectedly pied, 

She said that it was for a good cause so it did 

not make her angry. 

"I saw kids dig deep into their pockets, and 

that was wonderful. bur I also challenged kids, 

saying that they couldn't hit me anyway;' Drumm 

said : 

Overall, P i Day brought togerher the Math 

Club, marh teachers and many srudents for a day 

of fun. 

--------------------___________ 1 
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After four years, Principal Jerry Bexten is retiring to spend more time with his family. He has 

continued the tradition of excellence lit Nebraska's largest high schooL 

BY MOLLY MULLEN 

Principal Je rry Bexten's retirement came as a 

surprise to mosr. 
Wh y would a principal want to retire this 

year of all years, only four years after he started 
here? This year a brand' new, multi-million dollar 

stadium was completed, a gym lobby was built, 

the Eagles won State basketball in boys Class A 

for the first t ime in a long time and the quality 

of academics at this school is seen by many as 

second to none. 

"Why not go out on topt he said. 

It rook him a long time to decide whether or 

not to retire and he made his final decision JUS t 

days before rhe dead line. 
"I want to spend more time with my family," 

he said. "My daughters are 7 and 9 yea rs old:' 

With such a good school year happening he 
said at first he didn't quite know what to do about 

reti rement. 
"It took a lot of soul searching. a lor of 

reflection," he said. 

He said, obviously, his job took a lot of energy 

and time away from his family, and after 33 years 

in education, he was ready ro retire. As for next 

year he hasn't rules anything OUt. All he knows, he 

said, is he wants to do something. 

"I would go crazy;' he said. 

H e taught for 12 years prior to becoming an 

administrator and principal, and said he enjoyed it 

very much. Although he has ye t to have any offers, 

he said anything was a possibility. 

After teaching for between 8-10 years he 

said he started to feel restless, and wanted to do 

something different. 
"I knew [ wanted ro stay in education;' he 

said. 

He said h is options were ei ther guidance or 

administration, and he didn't feci like he was the 

right fit for guidance, so he became an assistam 

principal at Lewis and C lark Middle School. 

To become the principal he said he had to 

get an endorsement on his reaching certifi cate that 

said he could , not tha t anyone cou ld disagree he 

was qualified. 

Bcxten received one of [WO maSterS degrees in 

educational administration in 1985 after receiving 

one in history four years prior. He graduated from 

Creighton Universi ty with a bachelors degree in 

history and minor in secondary educa tion. 

He said as far as the difference between being 

the principal of a middle school versus a high ' 

school, only a few th ings remained constant. 
"It's a huge difference," he said. "The job is 

JUSt so much bigger:' 
Between the sralf and students, he said 

Central is three times the size of Lewis and 

Clark. 
"H igh schools are JUSt really busy places:' 

he said. "I knew it would be a bigger job. I'm still 

getti ng used to it:' 
H e said the good thing about working at 

the largest school in rhe srare is rhete are so many 

people helping him do his job. 
"Its nor like you're doing it all yourself;' he 

said. 'Tve been really fortunate in my career, I've 

always found myself working with some really 

great people: 
He said he has worked with people who are 

doing their job for the righ t reasons. 

He said being rhe 16th principal at Central 

is an honot. 
"Central High School is truly the flagship 

school for the di strict;' he said. "You'll look at 

some of those people on the list and I don't hold 

a candle:' 
Principals like Dr. G.E. Moller and]. Arthur 

Nelson were legends at Cent ral. 

"(As principal ) you leave a huge, lasting 

impression on the institution;' Bexten said. 

He said as far as him being a legend, or 
leaving his mark on the school, that would be for . 

others to decide. 

Of everything it takes to make th is school 

run, Bexten said he ~ould miss rhe people the 

most. 
"People ask me what th e best part of my 

job is and I say 'The people I work with;" he said. 

"People ask me what the worst part of my job is 

and I say 'The people I work with:" 

H e said one of his favorite things to do was 

meet wirh the reunion groups and hear about 

their experiences at Cent tal. 

He said its weird to think someone else 

will be sitting in his desk come next fall, but he's 

sure Supt. Dr. John Mackie! and other district 

administrators will find someone very qualified to 

do the job. 
"I know he (Mackiel) understands how big 

this joS is;' he said. 

Although he is retiring for his family, Lauren 

;md Claire his daughters, and karen his wife, 

he said neither of his daughters were happy to 

Principal Jerry Bexten said after four years of being the leader of the largest school In the state, he Is retiring to spend 
wHh his family. He said this would not be the end to his working career, however. He said he would be looking for options 
he liked to stay busy. 

hear about it. Both his daughters were in the fall 

musical "The Music Man:' 

"They JUSt loved coming down hete and 
working with the students;' he said. 

Claire, his youngest daughter, was concerned 

that if he wasn't the principal anymore she 

couldn't be in the play. He said Lauren, his oldest, 

liked being able to tell her friends her dad was the 

principal at Central. 

Every principal has a goal at vision for the 

institut ion. For Bexren, rhat was making sure 

Central still had the best academics. 

. "'!his IS a gr~~i: colt~ge prep sch~ot:' he s~id. 
"People walk away satisfied knowing they got 

what they could get:' 

Latin teacher Rita Ryan has taught here for 

35 years, under three different principals, and was 

upset to hear about Bexten's retirement. 

"It's so sad;' she said. " He's done such a great. 

job:' 

She said he has improved the morale of 

the teachers since he's been here, and been 

contin'uously supportive. 

.. "He' ll help us with anything we need fo r the 

students;' she said. 

Bexten's vision of having a top-notch 

academic atmosphere was something to be envied 

by other schools, she said. 

Se~lor Class Pf~~laehl: AICHl SaiTlUeLs 

followed Bexten from Lewis and Clark. 

"I felt I had a bond with him;' he said. 

Ever since j unior high he said he fel t like 

he could trust him. He said Bexten II'. \> 

person co give Samuels a speaki n)! , . .,,,,., ... -

.. and he's been doing it ever since. 
This summer, when everyone 11.1\ n:, ... rop 

'. the dedication ceremony for the srad lu m, 

sat iiI on some meetings because he ... , 

person who accepted the stadium on 

student body. 

"He always treated me like an a,i, lit:' 
"I would ask questions or follow up II Ith 

would explain thing to me:' 

When he first heard lh",,-
~~tireme~t ~~ ~~la ~~ ~~~t ~t~aigh i ~, 
and asked him why. He said alrl h':I~h 

understand his reasons, he can'r i m .1 ~"1( . 

principal at Central. 



A Column by Tanika Cooper 

eniot has 
ever been 
ddy's .girl! 

If my dad died tomorrow, I know I 
I cry. 

Ye,lh , for some that's hard to say, 

if rou had only seen five years worth 
ta ther, you'd understand. 

No, my dad didn't live miles away. 
the result of a one-nigh~ stand 

m)' lllom. 

He didn't have a job thin rook all his 
away from us so ·he could support 

il y. 
He was and still is a dt\j.g dealer. 
We moved to Omaha when I was 3 

old and we (my mom, dad, brother 
T) soon ended up in the projects. 
,\'1)' mom started work at 7 in the 

r 'ng and my dad stayed in bed until 
noon. My mom couldn't take us to 

because she 'was wdrking so hard. 

tOP of that, my dad was too lazy to 
LIS, and my brother and I had to 
to school in a rough neighborhood. 
Even though the neighborhood 

.111 that good, my br~ther' and I 
gOt llsed to seeing someone running 

of d gas station with a paper bag and, . 
in his hand. 

I can remember my dad hugging me 

. in.my Jife,.~~a;'5~tne§,:,'" 
Oil Christmas whet! I «'as 9' and 

when my mom got shot. 
He was taken co jail when I was 

t was because of drugs and he was 

ced co seven years. but he served 
and had two years probation. 
Like most who end up in jail, he 

li S. He said how sorry he was and 
never do anything to hurt us, but 
enough he did again. 

After he got out, he left' u~. He said 
went to A rkansas to take care of his 

bu t I later learned it was for 
thing else. 

My dad had a 16-year-old daughter 
rkansas. 

It turned out he could have been 
fa rhe r co about 15 children. Three of 

not including my brother and I. he 
were his for sure. 

So my dad gave us that lame excu~e 
stayed away. 

My brother began to mess up 

school. My mom cried every night 
she was aftaid she couldn?raise 

on her own. 

She was afraid she couldn't teach ' 
brother how to be a m~ and because 

didn't have a father, he'd rurn to gangs 

about me~ What did she . 
about me~ 

I don't know. . 

She kept me by h;r all the time. She 

me for a lo~g time. I'd cry for 'nd 
a nd she'd JUSt let me. Eve'n though 

tell her why I was crying. I 
she knew it was because my dad 
there. 

Growing up, I ftlt there was 

missing. even after my mom 
th rough a bullet to the chest and a 

man came into all our lives. 
At school I would crawl underneath 
desk and cry, ' and I wouldn't let 

help me. 

My teachers all ' th<,>ught it was 
of what ' had happened to my 

but it was~t. I just was angry 
the other girls had their dads 

I didn't. 

I couldn't share anygooJ;'xpenences 

me and my dad. 

Soon enough I reaF~e~ ~i~ happens 
many peopk. 

Many fathers know they can just 

?Ut and that's just what many of 
do. They leave their children alone . 

a world where anything can happen to 

I haven't cried about not having a 

in a long time. Like I said, if he 
tomorrow, I still wouldn't cry. 

.... 
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PHOTO ILl.US'mATION BY' MOLLY MUWNJRECISlER 

ThII graphic exaggerates the different stupid and Illegal things students have admitted to doing In the bathrooms at school. Teens have found ways 
to Cram nearty ."., 1.1"1 activity they parUclpate In outside school Into Uny bathroom stalls. 

From drinking, to drugs, to sex, to gambling, to piercing, 'to fighting, high 
school bathrooms are ·.being us~4 for more than what they were designed for 

Row'pathetic does a person have to be to have'~ex regardles~ of whether or not they get caught. 
in a high school bathroom~ Not only does it show a general disregard for the 

How bad is the seif-.esteem of these people~ rules in the school, as well as for the building itself, it 
Two questions immediately come to mind: one, is also takes a serious lack of character. 

it really impossible for them to wait until they are not Any student, no matter how desperate for a quick 

in school~ And two, why do they =============::::; dose of nicotine, could find a less 

need to do these things so badly EDITORIAL in the first place~ 
With claims ranging from • t =n:e· OJ.iN;o~ ·0; • ., 

smoking pgarettes ' ~o actually the Register staff 

disgusting. obvious place to light 

up. 
There are even popular songs 

. that mention tee.ns smoking in the 

bathr~om. Who cares~ performing oral sex' in the ___________ -:-__ 

Teens expect a great deal of 

freedom in .the building. as well as the trust to make 

d~cisions for themselves. Then they do everything 
from smoking to gambling to "going body." This is the 

activity where teens beat each other up. The only rule 
[0 this intellectually-stimulating activity is not ro hit 

each other in the head. 

stalls, it forces some stretch of 
the imagination for most students to even dream of 
sinking so low. . 

. But 'recently, teaChers and administrators ha~e 
been having an especially hard time controlling thingS 

. like fighting. drug abuse and sexual activity in [he 
bathrooms. . 

The situation is so bad ~hat hall monitors have 

been specifically asked~o keep an eye on the restrooms 
to watch for these and othe'r.·pathetic behaviors. . 

Those students who think hiding in a stall is a 

safe way to avoid getting written-up are in for a rude 
awakening. The sad thing is most students don't have 

the self-respect or the d~cency to reali:z:e how ridiculous 
doing drugs or having sex in the bathroom truly is, 

Again. how pathetic. 
There are also teens who are allegedly getting 

pierced in the bathrooms of this school.· 
What's next~ 
Individuals who should be maturing co adult 

status are letting down the ones who most want them 

to see this transition. 
."The teachers and staff members in this building 

work 'hard every day to transform students from 
children to adults, and they are let down in a big way 
whenever some immature student takes advantage of 
some free time. 

The most disc0uraging thing isn't the way staff 

members feel, but the way students portray themselves. 
Most of the people in this school feel free to brag about 
the dominance of Central High and the respect and 
tradition that go with that dominance, which they 
most certainly fail to back up by snorting lines off a 
toilet seat. 

These same students also complain about the 
stereotypes surrounding teenagers, and get upset when 
teachers and other adults refer to them as 'Juvenile 
delinquents:' They make fun of in~idences at other 
schools, but do the same silly and dangerous things. 

Students can do all the good things and activities 
they want, but it's the negative things that stand out 

to others. 
No matter how hidden drug addicts and gamblers 

think they may be in the bathrooms, their activity will 

always reflect poorly on themselves and their peers. 
Honoring tradition and excellence means showing 

respect at all times, not JUSt when others are watching. 
It also means showing respect for all pares of the 
building. not just the "sacred C" and [he courtyard, 
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OUT OF MY WAY 
A Column by Matt Wiley 

Teens life 
surrounded 
by tragedy 

Two bullets skinned my hand and 
hit my stomach. All I remember is the 
words, "You hit the kid;' and then the 
sound of screeching tires. I wis found 
about 10 minutes later, and was rushed 
to the hospital where I died for 23 
seconds. That was my first run-in with 
death. 

It's not natural for a 16-year-old 
kid to experience death as much as 1 
have, but it has made me who I am. 

Another example was when I was 

6. Around my project facility, there was 
a drive-by and I walked onto the scene, 
not knowing what the noise was. 

Yet another incident happened 
when I was walking my cousin to school 
and little to my knowledge a rapist was 
following us. Eric told me he would 
'walk rhe rest of the way by himself, but 
I still should have been there to watch 
him. 

I left him to walk a block by 
himself and 45 minutes later I heard his 
mother's scream. She found him on her 
doorstep when she went out to get the 

mail. He had been raped and murdered. 
!his left me scared because I always felt 
if I'd walked him to' scbdoI. that ~ragedy 
could have been avoided. 

Again, when I was 12, I was 
walking down a street on the West side 
of Chicago. I heard a pop, and r never 
ducked or cared. I went home and 
reali:z:ed that I had been shot between 
the shoulder and neck area. I blacked 
out and woke up a week later in a 
white bed. I had flat lined for about 27 
seconds that time. 

The ~ext loss I would take was my 
mother's death. It was the biggest thing 
to affect me my entire life. I was my 
mother's child, always connected and 
attached to her. But on Sept. 15, 2003, 
I lost that bond forever. 

I was in first hour in Mrs. 
Hiddleston's Honors English class, 
when I received a call. i went spiraling 
into a world of hate, regret and flat-out 
anger for anyone and anything. 

I will never forget the impact she 
had on me, shaping me into the guy I 
am today, 

She died in a car accident, killed 
by a drunk and high teenager. 

She flipped over an interstate 
guardrail and died instantly. My life 

went black then. I didn't care about 
what I did or who I hurt, just as long as 
someone hurt just as much as I did. 

Her twin sister came down from 
Chicago to comfort me, but only two 
years later she was taken from me, too. 

She died of multiple sclerosis. 
People say most tears at a funeral 

are because of things unsaid, feelings 
not shared and things left undone. 

My tears were because I was left 
on this Earth without the guidance I 
needed. 

I use to feel death seemed to 
shadow me. I blamed everything I could 
for my losses, but I really felr like I had 
no one to blame or go to. 

But through their deaths, I found 
a purpose in life. to impact anyone's life 

in a positive way and make people smile 
because for so long r' couldn't. 

So this punk kid form the South 
side of Chicago has a new mission in 
life. 

I will not become a stereotype. 
r will not becon:re the one holding the 
gun or drunk driving. 

Something bigger is in my future. 
Hopefully, I can make sure that my 
family, ftiends and relatives never have 
to attend another funeral of a lost 
daughter' or son. 

I'd like to think I will have 
something to do with saving a generation 
from seeing what I have seen. 
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THAT DROW:NING FEELING 
POiNT/COUNTERPOINT ON STRESS 

• PRO 

Stress builds work 
ethic in teenagers 

Listenirlg in when srudems talk about their weekends 
are not ready for life outside of high school. "[ slept all day" is 

subject. 
Do somerhing with your life. Do something 

meaningful. Sleeping all day is reserved for retirement. 
students should not be complaining about how burnt out 
haven't even had any taste of life outside school. If they get 
writing a term paper, try making a career work. With 
and instant messaging. the most common ways to cOlnomrUQ 
are acrually getting lazier. They are so unprepared for the 
them. They can't text message during a job interview, they 

speak with 

The wor~ 

EDITORIAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The OPINION of 
the R egister staff 

work is 

fight to the end. But when something comes up 
work ethic, they are pathetically apathetic. 

The worst thing about all of this is not the 
that they are actually proud of it. They will 
and make a fool of themselves in front of pvp'rv~,nrtv 

sees this. Some of the most respected students are 

in the school. 
Srudems are only stressed because' they are 

Parems teach them their way is the right way when 
taught respect and how to have a work ethic. If 
drowning in schoolwork and responsibilities now,just 
school. Look around, if they think they are wn,rlcin", 

prepare them for the furure. This isn't middle 
responsibil ity by claiming one is too young just 
is the real world right now, and if studems can't 
there is no hope for them. 

Holding an acrual career will be useless for 
at a classroom, one can tell which ones will be future 
of the others. 

They are the ones to ask imelligenr questions and 
the teacher is talking. Their future employees are the 
looking behind them to copy some answers. But it's not 
sharing. and it's not done to get a good grade. It's done 
forget about the work. Students are doing less than the 
make their neighbor in class think for them. 

_. StlitknflS Clm fl111fdlS"the . 0 [pey . are .,. .. '" ~.. ~ 
and may not do It, ut they can handle it. . 

Anyone who says otherw·ise is a lethargic liar. Long before 
high school srudenrs were born, there waS a time when teens ... ~ .. I, •• A·'.;; 

much they didn't even have time for school. Sunup to sundown, it was 
hard labor. Quit complaining and finish some work for once. 

• CON 

Teachers overload 
'-seniors with w ork 

.chool, work until '11 p.m., homework, repeat. 

old. 
_t,whel~ teens are almost expected to hold jobs and 

Pw:el)lellc classes, there seems to be too much 

IDet' thIS leav.e them time for anything elsel Mindle~ ' 
to:.th[l~tb die motions and don't really PUt any eflo~ 

out since middle school. It is simply 
just toO many distractions fo r One 

''''~.riik. eight-page paper and it all needs to 

EDITORIAL ......... ... . 
The OPINION of 
the Register sta If 

~ould take some responsibility 
'JUI:l6 •.. IVIIC: person cannot take on .tli 

a little burdened. 

when students' parents were 
education laws make the 

parents, relatives and frIends 

ietinmtak:e and everyone sees it. 
and nQi make little mistakes. The 

5 p.m. to close. JUSt imagine what 

Years ago, students had to work· t 

better. No additional school 

and then sleep some more.Thi, . 

are if alI they can think about 1, res:, 
~qit't'IE?fO'r<:r' Wi!l:kl!\lii. Students can't rCi 

~'];·oJ; ;X?llI ..1 beAnU'~tftfP.ithy for students W hll 

up. They can't complain if they stay up ," 
are too worn out to work on schoolwork. 

S(J,mjearle throw these kids a lifesaving device. They are 

own life's responsibilities and nobody is there to help th cm. 

Antidepressant medication c'arries too mu~h risk when presc~ibing to teenage 
Why are doctors and psychiatrists across 

the country still prescribing antidepressants to 
children and teens when the The Food and Drug 
Administration(FDA) never approved the use of 
these drugs for minors? 

Whether or not the drugs increase suicidality 

(suicidal thoughts and behaviors) in child,en almost 
seems irrelevant to the fact that these drugs are being 
prescribed by the millions every year without the 

apptoval of the FDA. 
Lieff, Cabraser, Heimann and Bernstein, a 

law firm that deals specifically with parents suing 
pharmaceutical companies after their children 
commit suicide, came up with some interesting 
research . 

Eight percent of prescribed antidepressants in 
the United States go to young people, which averages 
out to be over 10 million prescriptions a year. 

According to the firm, some parents of childr~ 
prescribed antidepressants who commit suicide have 
filed wrongful death lawsuits with the pharmaceutical 
companies. 

FDA not consider ?ther options to help the youth 
depression problem? 

They said the companies failed to describe the 
link between the medication and suicidal thoughts 
in minors. All that seems to .be out there is either risk 

The contradictory debate on whether suicide and take the drugs or choose not to treat the 

antidepressants cause suicides in =============== problem. 
young people still wages on. T The pharmesudical 

The FDA recently announced ED I 0 RIAL companies nearly run the 
it had been looking into the issue, 
and since then many medical 
journals have . sugge~ted that 
drugs such as Paxil and Prozac do 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The OPINION of 
the Register staff 

country. 

They are a multi-billion 
dollar industry. 

increase suicidality in young people. 

The FDA said it had not looked irito the 
issue of adolescent depression, but did look at 
. adult depression using the same drugs oftentimes 

prescribed to people under the age of 18. 
Taking antidepressants may increase suicidal 

thoughts and actions in about 1 oUJ of 50 people, 18 
years or younger. 

Although paroxetine is prescribed for children, 
the FDA has not approved it for use in children. 

Why should this continuer Why does the 

If those companies went 
under, so would this nation. . -

How could an industry with this much power 
not find another solution? 

How can it only find drugs that increase $lticidal 
thoughts and behavior? 

Even though a recent study said suicide risks 
do not increase with the use of antidepressant 
medication, the risks are still there and too high. 

The study of more than 65,000 people, yo~ng 
and adult, started in 1992 and lasted for 10 years. 
The study found that suicide risk declinel within 

The Omaha Central High School 
Register seeks to inform its readers 
accurately as to items of interest and 
importance. 

journalism. It has also won many 
Cornhusker awards from NHSPA. 

The Staff strives to uphold the 

principles of journalism in all its 
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Silver Crowns from CSPA for its 
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the first month of use. 
This study was condu.cced by the ,Group Health 

Cooperative. 
This group said the risk for suicide was 

obviously highest the month before useage of the 
medication. 

After the first month, the · risk of suicide . 

declined more every month of use. Obviously, this is 
what the drugs were supposed to do. 

The American . Psychiatric Association 

published the srudy. 
Even with one study saying these drugs can 

help, young people, there is no- way it is worth the 
sudden effects or risk of death • 

In the end, the British were right when they 
regUlated the sales of these medication to people 
under the age of 18. 

' The possibility of recovery or suppression 
of'depression is absolutely not worth the -risk of 
increased suicidal thoughts 
or attempt's. Life is 'too 
important. 
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PERCEPTIONS 
Midwesterners more than just farmers 

That's the most common phrase 
linked to Nebraskans. Most 
people outside the state think 

of Nebraskans as being either 
cowboys or farmers. To them this 

state is filled with rowdy gun- slinging 
cowboys and yahoo farmers 

with extreme accents. To those 
metrQPolitan states, Nebraska is EDITORIAL a giant plain that stretches miles of 

wheat and Republican policy across the 
land. Do you get up every morning and milk 

cows or feed the chickens, 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Most people in Nebraska don't. If one looks on 
the calendar for Nebraska, he will not find a barn dance. 

Nebraska, in the past, may have been primarily a beef state, . 
but nowadays industries and companies command most of the 

time and money. Nebraska has a job growth of 12.8 percent, which 
putS us in the top half of the United States in job growth. Most of 

the jobs come from companies and small businesses, not farming and 
agriculture. 

Nebraska does have a large section of its land devoted to farming and 
agriculture, but that doesn't mean all 1,711,263 live on an acreage ofland. Will 

rhat stop the jokes, Comeclians use Nebraska as a common joke, and when 
mentioning hillbillies or hicks, Nebraska is where they came from. No matter 

what statistics are out there, people will still view this state as the capital 
of blue jean overalls. Nebraska isn't the "Great American Desert," like it 

first was called. This state has many things that would remind one 
of a major state. A growing economic system, large sporting events 

and concerts are just among a few things Nebraska has to offer. 
Omaha built the Quest Center that cost over $100 million . 

They didn't pull that from the corn and wheat-farming 
budget. Is that fact enough to make someone say, 

"Hey, maybe they're not all a bunch of hillbillies, 
are they," Maybe more information would be 
helpful. Nebraska is ranked number 13 on the 
list for the smartest states, and it was ranked in 
the top 10 for money in public education. 

That means that even though Nebraska 
has most of its children in public schools, the 

students still ~ ucceed. In fact, its public schools 
are good. Those students with some amazing 

,"" " ./I'C_ . ~~~H, ~c.qfC;~ ·l are %~nilfllh P..9Lth~·mff0types of 
.1. .. , , . • ' ,,~9.mq~[Qw· ,Nebraska even bril'\gs i,n ·n.~w. v,enues·. 

because of many newly-developed arenas and 
centers like the Quest Center. 

Recently concerts ranging from "Cold Play" 
to "The Rolling Stones" have sold out. Those bands 
don't create country music. And they sure don't sing 

The OPINION of 
the Register staff 

about their gardens and milking a cow. Omalu specifically 
shells out independent bands like "Bright Eyes" every year. 
Still convinced Nebraska is a hick state, Let's continue. 
Omaha alone holds over 300,000 people and about only less 
than 1 percent farm. Yes, as one goes out west he will find more 
farms, but that is true for any heartland state. 

Nebraska offers major colleges like University of Neb. at Lincoln 
and Creighton University, which bring in students from outside 
states every year. Nebraska is a powerhouse in education. 
In no way is Nebraska a giant plain where farmers 
collaborate to bring the herd of cattle across the 
border. In fact, Nebraska is one of the more 
industrialized states of the Mid-west. Every 
year Nebraska clirl\bs higher in the rankings 
of developing states. 

PHOTO IlLUSTIIATION IY MOLLY _WIUIIESISTEII 

View of Olympic games 
changes during skating 

The Olympics are like a black hole. When the Olympics 
are on, there is a gravitational pull that sucks your eyes to the 
television screen. 

No matter if people are eating. cleaning. or working. it 
doesn't matter because when the Olympics are on, they'll stop 
everything and watch. 

Mayb~ it's actually the government's secret effort to create 
nationalism or to inspire obesity prevention, but either way 
everyone in the world is buying it. 

I rolled my eyes and imitated my mother's excitement 
mockingly, but she just brushed me off and ran upstairs. 

Then it happened, I looked up from my seat at the couch 
at just the right time to see it. 

The music started and I heard my mom squeal from 
upstairs. . 

A ti ny blue streak zipped across the ice and Ripped up in 
the air awing the commentators. I could already tell this was 

going to be a distraction. 
I muted the television and 

looked down at the homework in my 
lap. I could still see the stick·thin girl 
jumping and gliding in and ou t of the 
corner of my eye. 

Pe.rsonally, I've never been a huge 
sports fan, especially a winter sports 
fan, which can be credited in part to 
the fact that every time I go to an ice 
skating rink, I spend 75 percent of my 
time with a lot more than my skates on 
the ice. 

Granted, Olympians are trained 
professionally, which I never was. My 
parents thought falling was cute, so I 
guess in that way I've stayed cute. 

TALKING FOR MYSELF 
I told myself I still refused to 

conform to an Olympic yupp ie, and 
turned off the television . 

A Column by Claire Anderson The room went silent and dim. 

My lack of skill in athletics has been the reason for my 
anti-Olympics attitude in the past. 

That attitude changed during the figure skating short 
program. 

It was around 9 p.m. and I was poking at my backpack 
trying to decide if homework was a good idea when I heard my 
mom scurrying around the kitchen in one of those moods she 
gets in when the zoo passes come in the mail. 

Then I heard her chirping throughout the first Roor, 
"Sash a Cohen is on nexr!" 

From what I had ga~hered from my mother over the past 
week, Sasha Cohen is a member of the USA skating team 
who was expected to make some big comeback after falling 
in 2002. 

Apparently I was the only human being in America who 
clidn't know the entire biography of Sasha Cohen. Actually, I 
was probably the only person living in the universe who didn't 
know who she was. 

Figure skating has always had the reputation of being 
"the thing" to watch during the winter Olympics, which is why 
when it's on television, the broadcasting company interrupts it 
halfway for things people care less about like speed skating or 
cross country skiing. 

Why ABC insisted on keeping its viewers up all night 
just to watch people Rit around in too small costumes and cry 
when they lost was beyond me. Ice skaters always cry. 

r knew I was never going to be one of those people who 
stay up all night and get sucked into this ice skating obsession 
fad. I've always thought if dance isn't a sport, then why is ice 
skating? 

There, finally. Now I cou ld work. 
"Woo!" I heard my mom yelling 

and clapping. 
"This is ridiculous;' I said. 
She turned up the volume. 
That's it; I turned back on the television. If everyone 

thoughr the Olympics were so great, I'd give it a chance and 
then make fun of them alllatcr when I know for a fact it's la me. 
That wasn't quite what happened. 

Within five minutes I found myself in a t rance as I 
watched the girl Ry through her rour ine. 

I was holding onto every jump, lift: and turn along with 
the rest of America. I was waiting for her to fall, but hoping 
she wouldn't. 

I felt a certain sympathy and connection for Cohen, 
maybe because she's th e underdog, and maybe just simply 
because she's on team USA, I Hill don't know how sporrs 
events pull people together like that. 

111ere's something cheesy and uni fying about figure 
skating because even though I was watching a different 
televisi on in a different room, on a different Roar of my house, 
my parents were thinking the same things I was. So was the 
rest of the world. 

As the music swelled and fin ally came to a closing note, 
the entire ice arena gave what seemed like a huge sigh, and 
applause rose. 

Cohen sat down and waited with her coach for her score. 
Her face was confident, but completely defined by anticipation 
and admittedly mine was too. 

We waited fot the scores together. I yelled, "Come on! 
Show the scores already!" and in those words I knew I had 
completely dishonored my anti-Olympics oarh. 

Mass transportation more 
vital to city than streetcars 

With the problems in mass transportation in downtown 
Omaha, streetcars aren't the answer. 

There has been talk about using streetcars in Omaha, but 
there are no plans or design, yet. A budget 

19 percent who only use buses. 
People prefer to use buses or light rails rather than 

streetcars, and building a system that only a few people would 
use seems pointless. 

hasn't even been planned yet that includes 
money going for streetcars. That is a good 
thing because Omaha should concentrate 
on mass public transporration before 
attempting a big project like this. 

EDITORIAL 
There have been complaints thar 

the city buses are slow and they cost toO 
much. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

The OPINION of 
the Register staff 

The millions of dollars that could 
be used for streetcars would be better 
used for buying more buses and making 
transpo rtation faster or less expensive. 

Central is downtown. The students 
who go to the state's largest high school 
need better mass transportation, not trendy streetcars. 

Instead of streetcars, there should be talk of money that 
could be used to improve the public transportation that is 
already in place. Hardly anyone uses the public transportation 
as it is because it is so unreliable. The buses are never on time. 

There should be meetings on how to improve public mass 
transportation, and budgets should be planned that allow the 
city to buy new buses. New buses, not these revamped 1960s 
vintage buses. 

If someone missed their 3:15 bus outside school it seems 
like over ~n hour before they have an opportunity to ride 
another one. So students are sitting on Dodge street, afrer all 
the security guards have lefr, in the heart of downtown, waiting 
to pay $1.50 for a bus that was late. 

Streetcars in Omaha would cost millions of dollars for a 
transportation system that would only run through Creighton, 
the Quest Center and the Old Market. This is too much money 
for something that will affect only a few people and will not 
help students get to school and back home. 

Mayor Mike Fahey had in mind a design like the light rail 
system used in Portland, OR. 

Unlike the system in Oregon that has busing, the light rail 
and streetcars, the system for Omaha has only streetcars, and 
no other forms of public transportation, except for a few buses 
that are barely beneficial to the public as it is. 

The Metro Area Transit (MAT) official web site reported 
that only 3 percent of the riders use the Portland streetcars 
compared to the 25 percent that ride on the light rail and the 

People have to get up earlier than they should just to catch 
a bus, and with more buses, there would be more stops. Time 
would be used efficiently without all of the people waking up 
early to catch a bus. 

Students at Central have no need for streetcars when they 
get to school by bus or car. At the end of the day, students line 
up in front of city buses. 

According to the United States Transportation Dept., 
there are 24 million students who ride buses on a daily basis. 

It's not just the city buses that are a problem for students. 
Students who ride the school bus do nor have shelrer when it 
gets cold in the winter and when it rains. Money could be used 
to build some form of shelter for the students who need it. 

The money that could be used for streetcars should go for 
busing and transportation for students. Omaha has a major 
mass transportation problem because there is a lack of public 
transportation. 

The lack of buses and shelters are making it hard for 
students to go to school and adults to go to work. Omaha 
Eppley Airport does not even have its ow n bus system. 

What a way for travelers to be welcomed in Omaha. 
When our airport doesn't have a bus system, or doesn't 

connect with city buses, it becomes a serious problem for 
Omaha. 

Tourists would rather pay a bus fare, then pay for a taxi 
ride because it's cheaper. Tour is ts who pay too much money for 
a taxi ride would not be very impressed with Omaha'. 

Something needs to be done. 

maha drops on list of nation's healthiest cities 
It seems as if it is always on the news, in the newspaper and on 

mind. 

past at what the city of Omaha clid wrong. The people of Omaha should 
look forward to what can be done to increase the health of this city. 

This includes teenagers. Well, the city of Omaha has become a little side-tracked, to put it 
Does Omaha really want to become Houston, or Dallas, two of the 

===============~ most obese cities in the country, according the Food Last year Omaha was ranked number 16 on 
list for the top 25 healthiest cities. This year, 

place has drastically dropped to dead last 
Omaha is not on a list of unhealthy cities, 

let's face it, the United States in general .is not a 
of health to the world, 

EDITORIAL 
and Drug Administration? 

For the major problem of food, many things can 
be done. It's not that difficult to find out how to stay 
healthy. The phrase "exercise and eat right" has been 
ingrained into the minds of every student for years. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The OPilION of 
the Register staff 

Why is it that Omaha has become less healthy 
it was last year? It doesn't seem possible that everyone decided to 

exercising and started eating only junk food . 
A number of factors have led to the downfall of Omaha's health. 
The obvious factors are of course the kinds of food people eat, how 

they exercise and their stress level. There is no use looking at the 

It does not mean go to ' the gym every single day 
and run 10 miles. But, people can always exercise without even reali2:ing 
it. They can take the stairs instead of the elevator or the escalator. They 
can just do things that might take a little longer. This way it won't seem 
as if they are exercising. God knows Central's stairs are the best places to 
find exertise. Going from the band room to the art room in five minutes 

is a heart-pumping task. 
Many people may say there is no cure for stress, and it always 

exists. They are right, but there are ways to limit the amount of 
stress an individual has. People should relax every so often. 

For example, if a student has hours of homework, 
and they have been working for only an hour or so, then 
they should take a 15-minute break or so to relieve their 
mind of stress. There is no excuse why Omaha is getting 
more and more unhealthy. People need to start caring 
about their health. Shows like''The Biggest Loser" promote 
healthy living, but over half of the commercials show pills 
and diets that can damage the body. 

Stop buying into the fads and concentrate on what 
works. Metabolism pills and ab crunchers don't make a person 
healthy. One plus one is two. Diet and exercise are the only ways 
to solve Omaha's health problem. 

11 
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From segregation to class sizes, the war over school districts 
continues to widen the gap between the East and West 

The segregation in Omaha's schools was 

apparent even to students sitting in the stands 
during this year's basketball games against 

Millard South. 

information showing the same thing except, in 
their information, the sliburban districts were 

the ones not getting their fair share. 
One could argue over the discrepancies in 

this data for years, with or without success. But 
in the end, it all comes down to the obvious, 

In a recent Register poll of 189 randomly

selected students, nearly evety survey showed 
students do not totally understand all of the 

facts relating to One City, One School. 

Amongst the crowds of "I (heart) OPS" 

T -shirrs and purple and red school-spirit gear, 
the two schools peered across the gym at one
another with no unity whatsoever. It was just 

The students and teachers who have seen 

both school systems first hand and experienced 
the differences between them are the ones with 

the purest view of the city. 

And, only 15 of these students reported 

ever having attended a rally. meeting or 

discussion on the topic. 

another reason for conflict. 
Millard's predominately-white crowd 

represented another team, another school, 

another district and, perhaps more importantly, 
a completely different way of life. 

The 17 and 18-year-old students who still 
have to ride the bus to school every morning 

know they're missing out on something, JUSt 
like the students in Westside who have personal 

It is clear that even if information is being 

made accessible to teens, they are not gaining 
from it because they do not understand the 

ramifications this political batde could have on 
their younger classmates and potentially their 

future children. 

These students, unlike those from any 
other Omaha Public School (OPS), weren't just laptops know they have advantages, 

rivals-they were enemies, =============== Students who 

attend old schools and the city's largest district 

was trying to stop that. EDITORIAL without built-in 

There is no way the decisions being made 

right now in the Legislature and in the school 

board meeting rooms across the city will not 

influence future generations. That can be said 

without bias. 

Instead of working for 
unity, however, the One City, 

One School District efforr 
had already escalated into 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The OPINION of 
the Register staff 

resources and new, 

impressive construction 

are already suffering 
in the eyes of parents 

So it shouldn't scare OPS officials for 

teachers to bring up the boundary struggle in 
their classes, If students do care about it, they 

should be able to talk about it. 

an all-out war between the shielded 
suburban areas and the starving inner

city community. 
The boundary barrIe, hitting 

the eye of the storm in the Nebraska 

Legislature, is ready to explode once 
more should OPS officials deem 

and people who wish to send their 
children to the most impressive 

academic academies. 

Funding ratios and tali dollars 
just don't tell the whole story. Instead 
of firing meaningless numbers back 

and forth like cannonballs, district 

It is in all the districts' best interests 

to educate and involve young people in this 

massive political debate because it can be used 

as a method for students to study in all classes. 
Right here, in Omaha, is a reflection 

of history and of American politics 

in general. English classes should 

the state senators' final officials should just spend some be writing opinion essays . 
decision unfair. time listening to the people at sending letters to senators. 

Superintendent Dr. the center of the conRict. Instead of isolating Government classes 
John Mackiel and the students, the school board should encourage should be studying the school 

school board, led by them to speak out. board's and the Legislature's 
President Sandra Kostos Only that can show the real meaning processes in dealing with it. 

Jensen, have threatened of One City, One School District. Only by U.S. History classes 

a lawsuit against the working together.and truly understanding both should be looking at 
Legislature, which they situations can the 0 PS and Coalition schools related incidences in the 

say will be intentionally come to an agreement. . city's past. 
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community with an attempt students to completely understand the funding should be running over and "~~""",, 
to counter One City, One situation at hand but, instead of dismissing it over the data compiled by 

School. as a "complex issue;' offiCials should be trying to both sides and weighing them 

To support this claim, explain it. against state reports and first-
OPS has released statistics on Giving students blanket answers results in hand information. Economics 

dollars per student, busing them forming misconceptions. classes could use the new data to 
and local income levels, come up with some funding 

as well as the solutions of their own. 
diversity of area This is as much an 

schools-all of opportunity for change as it is for 
which seemed, at education. Officials keep saying 

first , to illustrate the effects of One City, One 

a very · divided School will not be felt until years, 

Omaha. even decades, from now. 

Coalition This is flat-out wrong. 

s c h a 0 I s Students could just as 
c 0 U n t ere d easily be feeling them 
wit h now. 

-

Advertising gOod 
for OPS campai 

Omaha Public Schools COPS) 

has been trying to gain support in 
its One City. One School District 

proposal through advertisements 

since September. 
However, most Nebraskans 

are still uninformed or inactive 

they are the ones in the dark. 
At school it is taught 

are three types of learning 
auditory, visual and . 

Those styles refer to 

individual's brain responds to. 

OPS and the alliance 

in the city

wide school 

district push. EDITORIAL 
Hop e full y The OPlllON of 
that will soon ff 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

the Register sta change because ____________________________ ___ 

now the best 
way for people to become involved 

in One Ciry, One School is to do 

what they've been doing, which is 

sitting in front of the television, -
Alliance for Omaha's Future 

(AOF), the pro-One, City, One 
School District organization is now 

airing commercials on television and 
radio programs, and it's about time. 

In a society where 

. more and more people 

spend their time glued 

to the television screen 

and less time picking up 

the paper, even their own 

child's school . newsletter, 

broadcasting is growing 

to be the best method of 

publicity. 
The alliance should 

have been airing commercials long 

ago. 
In general, the advertisements 

OPS has been producing has not 

been drawing in the support it 

wants. 
Commercials reach more 

people and because the commercials 

air during prime time, -are reaching 

people at a convenient time. 
rD: U.J'\ • 

. Ns:.ordmg to a study done by 
"the A.t. Nielson Co., the average 

American watcheS more than four 

hours of television a day, 

In four hours both students 

and parents are bound to come 

across the commercials numerous 

times. 
There's a reason that when 

asked, most Central students weren't 

familiar with the provisions under 

One City, One School District, 

It's because they' weren't properly 
informed. 

Most students don't wake up 

and grab a paper for the bu~ ride 
to school or visit the AOF web site 

when they get home. 

Rather, they go ome grab a 

snack and turn on the television. 

Children, which is anyone under 

the age of 16, see an average of 

a staggering 20,000 30-second 

commercials every year. 

Some people might blame 
the lack of student involvement on 
apathy. 

Apathy"does play some part in 

the lack of involvement regarding the 

One City. One School District, but 

the officials pushing for statewide . 
districts haven't done enough · to 
include students in the first place . 

Although One City. One 

School is entirely about the students, 

speaking direcrly 

about the advantages of a 

school district is a more 

approach and allows more 

relate. 

The 

powerful 

to need to gaifl 
system. 

In 

the speaker 

racism and 

opportunity and tht 
there of fo r young 

Words like 

are hard to igno r~ 

it's a good thing 

alliance isn't afraid 

the risk of using 

words to get their 

across even at the chance of 

on some toes in the process. 

It can be assumed that 

schools aren't going to like ' 

accused of being racist or 

kids, but the reality of this 

needs to be laid out on the I 

Although the 

sound a lirrIe like a public 

announcement, the), 
. t: . nu S' "r" " emotlon ror vIewers ng It away 
Both advertisemen ts 

mention the AOF web site 

contains facts, statistics 

general pro-One City, One 

information. 

The site itself is more' 

than the commercials 

seconds, and is a good 

interested viewers. 

Even though OPS is 

stronger by using different 

and may be gaining more 

Millard is still more th an one 

OPS. 

Millard and other 
schools have been 

continuing to produce 

advertisements including 

and literature, the key pan, 

continuing. 
Millard is ahead of the 

because it has a consistencr 

campaigning. 

People see things like 

and commercials every day 
over again, 

That repetition is what 

people to an idea or product. 

The alliance needs to 

harder. It knows it's on the 

track. 

The alliance should just 
on doing what its doing, but 

faster pace and with more 

Clinton's scandal may be too biased to be included in high school textboo 
.. I did not have sexual relations with that 

woman." Former president Bill Clinton defended 

himself with that statement against allegations 
of sleeping with White House intern Monica 
Lewinski. 

Too bad it was a lie. 

The rest was history, published in the hard 
copies of United States h'istory ~extbooks where 
young readers learn of their nation, 

Students have 

Textbooks should include details of the 

allegations Lewinski made against Clinton, why 
she made them and how the whole ordeal was 
handled. 

However, some people feel students do not 

need to know of the sickening sexual acts of this 
now infamous duo. All of the hot and sweaty 

groping can stay confidential between Lewinski 
and Clinton. 

They feel sex is all over every 
right to know at least some 

of the details about this 

important part of this nation's 
recent history. He lied under 

oath about having sexual 
relations with the White 

EDITORIAL 
the media, on the minds of 

many and is easily excused. 
It would not be hard for one 

to overlook grotesque details 
of Clinton's sex life, quietly 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The OPINION of 
the Register staff 

House intern, 

Details of the raunchy affair should not 
be kept a secret. Rather the details should be 
included. It is part of history. 

Students should be learning about the 
mistakes political figures have made in the past 

and the consequences that follow. Events that 
shape the nation's history are mandatory for 

today's generation to learn of and learn from. 

tucked away in the corner 
of a history textbook. Young .minds are already 

corrupted by current television programs. They 
don't need any more corruption. 

Yet, Clinton's scandal is forever a part of U.S, 

history, and should not be overlooked either. If 

only textbook editors could find a happy medium 
in the amount of details presented. 

"Holt's World History: briefly refers to this 
part in history. 

In the same history book, there was a full 

page of Nixon's impeachment and resignation as 
' well as events that led up to it. 

The textbook went into great detail of why 

Nixon resigned. Why should it be any different 
for Clinton's impeachment? 

It shouldn't. Text covering the events 

surrounding Clinton's impeachment should be 
covered just the same as Nixon's impeachment 
was covered in "Holt's World History:' 

In view of the nature of the accusations that 

preceded Clinton's impeachment, one could argue 

that any detail would be considered too vulgar. 

People could disagree saying that any detail 

expanding beyond "sexual . misconduct" is too 
profane for any reader's eyes, even if they're reading 

of their narion's history. That is their opinion, 

Textbook editors should spare no expense 
when presenting students ':'lith details of Clinton's 

wrongdoings that changed history, yet also 
drawing the line where the important information 
ends and the bawdy facts begin. 

They should be descriptive, but at the same 
time, keep an eye out for those details that are a 
bit too descriptive. 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
COLUMNS 

REGISTER YOUR OPINION 
POLITICAL CARTOONS 

"I am writing about the One lID 
City, One School conflicr. I really 

don't see what would be wrong if 
the schools came together to form 
one complete district. " 
Jamesa Stewart (11) 

G ISSU : THE ONLY GAME IN TOWN 
IV"'-·---- will bring equality 
rhi nk the One City, One School District is a great idea. 
,dl of the schools will be equal. I think this is how it 
have been from the beginning. Then, that way, the other 
wouldn't be able to brag about being better than us. 
Clark (10) 

l1exiiltlllln should blow over 

II onder when all of this annexation business is going to 
Although the controversy of skirmishes at basketball 

is entertaining. and the drama of a war between the 
s IS fun for us, I can't wait until everybody stops making 
big deal about the takeover of Millard. I also eagerly 

Omaha Public School"s next big campaign .. :'One City. 
, roo m:! 

rtaV!:IItlnn will cause trouble 
r, 

0: schools should not be all brought together as one 
dis trict. I think it gives schools and other districts more 

it ies to express their opinions and their uniqueness. If 
one school district, there would be more arguing over 

bcsc. There would be more lights. I think it should just 
, it is . 

Schuster (11) 

(~nUIp-r will drag down schools 
ldiro r, 
un writing to give my opinion about the Omaha Public 
"annexation. Even though I am a student in Omaha 
Schools, I believe we should leave Millard Schools 

5.ly this because Millard Schools are doing better than us 
This means that 'if they join us, we are probably 

[() drag them down, which is wrong. 
if we were doing better than them it would probably 

rheir best interest to join us. The only thing OPS should 

> • 

OPS 
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rried about is bringing us back to the top and once we are shouldn't have to worry about busing. Millard overreacting to DPS plan 
[hen we can begin to tell the lesser to join us. Also, with Westside, the technology would be a definite plus. 

Dear Editor, Pip-"f!fl (9' . . . All in all, One City. One SchQBI District is a .vreat idea for not onlv the 
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,n' '" I !ltti .Jrltl\i~'abbur the On'[ City, ani> 'St'h'MI cdHflid:' Ii t~aHji'.don't 
see what would be wrong if the schools came together to form one com- ' 
plete district. 

uPS srudenos, but everyone m·t IS ~Ity. 

shirts appropriate at games Vicky Czerwlnsl (9) 

EJiror, 
recently read Clay Lomneth's column on the students 

leb their OPS T-shirts at a basketball game and how they 
to rum them inside out. 

is, I think, is stupid. The shirts were school appropriate 
students were the ones handing money over the coun

not only discourages the expression of opinions, but also 
bld example for the teenagers. 

\'v'hat kind of city are they trying to run? 
lockwell (10) 

tan,,, ... has many advantages 

City, One School is a great idea. It only 
sense. Millard kids can stay in the same school, and they 

Split budget makes no sense 
Dear Editor, • 

I think that it is stupid we split tbe budget with other schools. Omaha 
Public Schools has the most schools and better rules, therefore, Omaha Pub
lic Schools should get the most money. 
Jose cardenas (9) 

Change is not always good 
Dear Editor, 

What's the deal with the annexation? I think this whole annexation 
thing is wrong, We should just leave things as they are. Some say change is 
good. In th is case, they're wrong. If it works for everyone, leave it be because 
nobody cares about our opinion. 
Jon Roberson (10) 

Millard is really blowing the subject out of proportion. 
It wouldn't hurt them to come together with our school. I just don't 

understand . 
Janesa Stewart (11) 

One City meetings need attention 
Dear Editor, 

While I feel it is extremely i~porrant to be a part of the One City, 
One School issue and I want to attend meetings, but I find myself 
ignorant as to when they are held. 

It is so important for students to be involved in the furure of our 
school district, and if the Register printed known meetings, maybe more 
students would attend. 

For myself, I know if! came across such a list I would take note and 
plan to attend. 
Megan Krelgler (10) 

LETTERS, E·MAILS, FAXES, POLLS, CARTOONS 
rity on technology needed 

Editor, 
I think Central High School should have better technology. 

have laptops for instance. In California, students 
laptops and get to take them home. If we do not' have 

ey, then we should have sales or drives (penny) . We 
have a bake sale in the spring or we could make our 

speciality cookies. We could sell them around Omaha. 
fully, someday soon we will have laptops. 

Rountree (9) 

cliques aren't diverse 
Editor, 
Central has always prided itself on diversity. 

Yeah, we may be diverse, but we are not united. Everyday 
in class, in the hallways if you just take a good look 

you will see. There's hundreds of different kinds of 
e, but we all stay in our comfort zone. We do not dare 
up ro someone we do not know and strike up a simple 

Central may be diverse, but there is still work to 
in uniting us all. 

Negus (9) 

should prevent drug use 
Editor, 

I am strongly opinionated about kids doing drugs in 
Almost everyday I see kids on drugs. It does not really 

me, but what exactly is the school doing to prevent this. It 
I was wondering about, and I have strong feelings 

menu needs to change 
Editor, 

1 have an opinion on lunch. The food sucks horribly. The 
are cold and taste like they are not cooked all the way, same 
the main course. I would get a salad, but the dressings 
bad also. And, I am pretty sure that I am not the only one 

I with the school lunches. 
LaIZUf8 (9) 

Homophobic remarks offend many students 
Dear Editor, 

Recenrly a story was published in the Register regarding offensive language, 
emphasizing racial and religious slurs. 

I thought the article itself was very good, bur I noticed one huge issue missing: 
homophobic remarks. 

The fact of the matter is, I rarely hear someone make an offensive religious 
remark, and the only racial slurs I hear come from the race to which they are considered 
offensive. 

I always hear the phrase "that's gay" or "don't be a fag" coming from all kinds of 
people, r ~gardless of race, religion or gender. And the sad part is, rarely does a teacher 
make any attempt to stOP it. 

Not only is it offensive, but it's downright ignorant. The word gay by definition 
means cheerful or having a sexual attraction to people of the same sex. Imagine if 
instead of using the word gay in the phrase "that's so gay~' people started saying "that's 
so Asian" or "that's so American Indian:' 

Doesn't make a whole lot of sense does it? 
There is no reason to use the word gay synonymously with stupid or lame. Imagine 

how much smarter people would seem if they instead said "that's so preposterous:' 
I'm not saying that people need to suddenly start using intelligent words (gasp!), 

but at least use a word that shares a definition with the context in which it's being 

used. 
The chances of the ridiculous use of the word gay ending are slim, but that's not 

to say efforts can't be made. It would be incredible to see a teacher fo r once reprimand 
a student for using the word gay in a derogatory way. 

It may not offend the teacher or the students in the class, 
but it does offend a lot of other people. 

Central is known for being a very good academic schooL a 
school in which students are safe, and a school in which srudents 
(and teachers) are respected. 

I think it's time that the srudents who have been 
disrespected for something that is such a huge parr of who they 
are, are finally given the respect they deserve. 
Michael Greenberg (12) 

latin, German 'war' Is overdue 
Dear Editor, 

The Junior Classical League (Latin Club) is a lot of fun . 
We have been talking about an intramural competition against 
another language club for a long time. 

It is about time for someone to do something about it. 
Thank God for lazer tag. 
Franlde Hannah (11) 

REGISTER YOUR OPINION 
Do ·students appreciate 
the First Amendment? 

"Yes, they appreciate 
it, but they don't 
acknowledge it. Without 
it, you can't express 
yourself' 

"I woUld say most of 
them do:' 
Josh Griffin (10) 

; "I think they do, but they 
take it for granted:' 

. Sara Rahaman (11) 

Ii • b a1 No, ecause we re iy 
do~t get our First 
Amendment righ~at 
schooI:' 
Ashley Hawthorne (11) 

"1 think they do, but I 
think they don't know 
it. If it was gone theya 
appreciate it. 1 think they 
take it f~r granted:' . 

Max Larson (10) 
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Neweating 
disorder 
involves 

• • exercIsIng 

EDITORIAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The OPINION of 
the Register staff 

A recem poll of American women 

found among those who responded 

only 2 percent thought of themselves as 

beauriful. 
Although this figure is shocking, it 

is not surprising. 
With the constant images of 

perfection Rash ed across television 

screens and splashed across magazine 

pages, it would be hard for even the most 

secure person to make it through the day 

without feeling a hint of self-doubt. 
There are two well-known disorders 

that develop our of a need to feel and 
be rhin, they are anorexia nervosa and 

bulimia nervos •. 
Although the goal of both of these 

sicknesses is the same the way that the 

sufferers make sure they don't gain 

weight is different. With anorexia the 

person simply doesn't eat, this way not 
absorbing any fat and forcing their body 

to use the fat previously srored and 

evemually muscle tissue. 

Bulimia is a more gruesome way to 

comrol one's weight. With this disease 

the sufferers will allow themselves to eat, 

bur then immediately induce vomiting to 

purge their bodies of the food. The side 
effecrs of this are just as bad as anorexia, 

the constam exposu re ro stomach acid 

cause the teeth to rot and cause extensive 

damage ro the throat. 

Many people who suffer from this 

disease will binge and purge in response 

to stress. \Vhen binging the person will 

usually cat more than normal porrions, 

this is not only to get an over blown 
sense of satisfaction from eating, bur 

also to make it easier when they make 

themselves throw up. 

Unfortunately a new, and more 

easily disguised eating disorder has 

emerged. With this as of yet unnamed 

disease, people will eat in very minimal 

amounts and then immediately begin to 

exercise in order to rid the body of the 

new calories. 

On the surface this may seem safe, 

even healthy, bur in reality this has the 

potemial ro be just as damaging as the 

more t('aditional eating disorders. The 

reduced imake of calories is unhealthy 

because it is not allowing the body to 

absorb the proper nourishment. 

Forcing a body to exercise that is 
not properly nourished can cause fainting 

and muscle cramps. 

By working the calories off that they 

ate, they are starving themselves. 

Eventually rhe practice of th is 

disorder can lead to the same long-term 

effects as anorexia. 

Once all the body fat as been 

exercis~d or starved off. the body begins 

to arrack irs own muscle tissue, causing 
weakening in the extremities. 

After the non-essential muscle 

has been ravaged, internal organs, most 

notably the heart, will also begin to 

suffer. 

Once the body has begun to literally 

eat itself, there is li ttle to be done if the 

condition is in the later stages. 

Once the muscles of the heart have 

been artacked they do not recover as 

quickly or efficiently as the muscles of 

the limbs do. 

Without being able to work to 

its full capaciry, the heart is put under 

a great deal of strain and continual 

exercising will only add to the stress PUt 

on the organ. Ali:er continued abuse, the 

heart will eventually fail and the person 

will die. 

There are rehabilitation facilities 

for people suffering from eating disorder. 

For a rare few, going to rehab is enough to 

learn how to live without relying on their 

disorder, but for most it is a temporary 

fix. 

The battle to keep from relapsing 

into thei r previous disorder is an urge 

most people, who suffer from this 

disorder, must fight for the rest of their 

Lives. Sadly for some people, falling into 

the disorder is what will kill them. 

Any kind of eating disorder, bulimia, 
anorexia or a new one are terrible for 

those afflicted by it. 

There is little to be done about the 

triggers of such disorders, as the media 

does playa major role, but much of the 

want to feel thin comes from inside a 
person's mind. 
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\Vhat are the popular graduation 

presents this year~ A new car, a summer 
vacation to Europe or a brand new $4,000 
set of breasts~ 

The latter seems increasingly popular 

for young people. and 

joint and muscle in her body. 
According the FDA, even girls who 

are over 18 should wait a few years to get 

this body modification. So anyone hoping 

to walk onto that college campus in the fall 
with a new body is 
kidding themselves. with shows like "Nip/ 

Tuck" and "Extreme 

Makeover," it may seem 

like the fashion of this 
season. It's true, when 

have big cup sizes not 

been in fashion~ 

EDITORIAL According to the 

FDA, pain can be so 

bad young women 

have to go to the 

hospital and have the 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The OPINION of 
the R egister staff 

Piercings and branding are just as 

dangerous. 
The only thing different now is people 

aren't hiding their cosmetic surgery, they 
aren't ashamed of saying "these aren't 

natural ." If women want to change and 

enhance what they've already have, more 

power to them. The only question is how 

young is too young? 
The number of women under the age 

of 18 who had elective surgery last year was 

220,000, according to the American Society 
of Plastic Surgeons. Out of these, nearly 

4,000 were breast augmentations. That is 

24 percent just in one year. 

Although the Food and Drug 

Administration (F DA) does not suggest 

young people get this all-the-rage 

surgery, most cosmetic surgeons 

will do it, with fast recovery and 

cheap prices. 
This means junior 

Jane Doe can step up 
on the surgeon's table 

after her math test on 

Friday and walk back 

into class a few days 

later with a new 

(and some co uld 

say improved ) body. 

She's gOt a bigger 

cup size, more self 

confidence and the 

birthday gift she's 

wanted Since she 

realized she wasn't 

what she saw in the 

fashion magazines. 

Sounds great! 

The only problem 

with this is, Doe might wake 

implants removed. 

This is because their breasts weren't finished 

developing yet, so their real breasts were 
growing and clashing with the silicone 

implants. Even if a girl has been a B cup 

since puberry, there is good chance they'll 

get bigger later. 
After the implants were removed, the 

breasts could pucker and ripple and not 

look as natural as before the surgery. 

So, forget cosmetic surgery and sitting 
in the doctor's office for hours to get a new, 

hip look. The other trends happen in the 

tattoo parlor, or in 

some cases 

th e 

girls bathroom during passing period. 
Although implants are dangerous and 

expensive, these new trends are nearly just 

as permanent with obvious risks involved. 

Teens are piercing, scarring and 

tattooing themselves and friends with little 

more than a ball point pen and sewing 

needle. Needless to say this is dangerous, 

popular and nothing new. 
Techniques called branding are also 

becoming a trend again with people burning 

shapes and designs into themselves. These 

are scars created by cutting a design into the 

skin and then tearing out the middle. 

Is this what it takes to be unique today~ 
Is this how people keep up with the trends, 

by tcaring random designs into the skin that 

are pe rmanent~ 

People can't get a professional tattoo, 

so they just go to a friends basement and get 

something make-shift and dangerous. 

This is why adults th ink teens are 

stupid. This is how minors get bad names. 

Immature people like this who think they 

are so deep they know what they want. 

Be it larger breasts or huge scars, body 

modification is an idea that is best 

leli: out of the h igh school 

scene, although it never 

will be. 

OMAHA CENTRAL HIGH 

PHOTO ILlUSTRATlON BY ClAY 
up a few days later and not be 

able to go to her math class. She 

might wake up in excruciating pain, 

not only in her new breasts, but in every 

How young Is too young? Some teenage 
getting Implants when they are just 
school. Whether they feel they are not 
enough or want to portray themselves as 
sexual objects, there Is a serious problem, 

Caffeine addiction proves coffee to be teens drug of choi 
Jack Kerouac and Paul Erdos both completed 

their most memorable achievements high on speed. 

\Vhile I may not ingest Benzedrine on a daily basis, 

I must confess to an addiction 

of my own. 

say is "why?" 

At my worSt I was consuming up to a POt of 

coffee every day, in addition to the numerous pops 

and my after-school cup of 

coffee. In the beginning it 

helped me stay awake, stay 

focused and stay motivated 

to complete my schoolwork 

as well as pursue numerous 

••••• 1' hobbies on the side. 

Without my favorite 

drug, I would be literally 

incapable of functioning. My 

withdrawal symptoms can 

includes headaches, fatigue 

and irritability. The mere 

thought of starting a morning 

without it causes me to break 

BOMBS AWAY Of course. the massive 

amounts of caffeine I was 

pouring down my throat 
A Column by Joe Delich 

into a cold sweat. Caffeine is 

my love, my life and my livelihood. Caffeine-induced 

frenzies have pulled me through high school with a 

fair amount of success. 

You really know you have a problem when 

you order a drink at a coffee shop and the cashier 

stares at you like you're insane. For example, it's 

already 9:30 p.m. and you ask for a cup of coffee 

with rwo shots of espresso and all the cashier can 

eventually began to take its 

toll. My body simply began to degenerate from 

lack of sleep. My nerves were frayed and my sanity 

was quickly disappearing. I would drag myself into 

Engl ish class shaking uncontrollably, with my mind 

and papers scattered. 

I finally recognized my problem when college 

essays rolled around and I had a prompt asking 

what I did after school and before sleep. This was 

my moment of clariry. I realized I had nothing to 

write down except an apologetic explanation. of 

why I spend all my spare time cloistered in a coffee 
shop. 

It was after this event I decided to make an 

attempt at rehabilitating myself. I immediately CUt 

back on my caffeine intake by restricting myself ro a 

sole cup of coffee per day. In addition to limiting my 

caffeine consumption, I even began forcing myself 

to be in bed by 10 every night rathet than the usual 

wee hours of the morning. 

Everything went well for a week or two, but 

eventually I found myself in a situation where I 

was confronted with the same old temptation once 
again. 

It was a dreary Tuesday morning and I was 

running slightly late for school. I had stayed up 

until 2:30 and as a result had already stopped for 
coffee on my way to school. 

I walked into math class, still exhausted 

despite the cup of coffee I had already drained 

on my drive to school. The whole class I could 

Top ten ways to get that next Sip of coffee 
1. Stick it to the man by growing your own coffee bean plants. 
2. Get a huge mug and dive in (Right). 
3. Have a contest to see who can brew the blackest cup of joe'. 
4. Spike it with Mountain Dew to get even more of your caffeine kick. 
5. Make sure to buy a car based on the amount of cup holders within reach of the driver's seat. 
6. Take a sip from your first hour teacher's cup when she's not looking. 
7. Keep a Mr. Coffee in your backpack, lug around a generator and hook coffee mugs to your belt. 
8. Replace all salt on foods with coffee grounds. 
9. In the morning, forget milk on your cereal. No decaf, please. 
10. Spend your summers in Columbia "volunteering:' 

do nothing but stare at the devili sh 

destruction known as a coffeemaker fhat SJI 

counter a mere three feet away. 

At first I tried to focus on th e b ·rure . . 

to pour all my nervous energy into tak in!'! 

it was no use. My legs succumbed to [11,' 

shaking and I broke into a cold sweat. 

At last I could take it no longer, and [ 

for the coffee maker in the middle of d ass . 

My instructor must have seen the deSl'I'1", 

in my eyes because he said nothing, but kl . 

what I had to do. It was so good. 
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The idea of having t~e largest school in the state 
. properly 10 its students has flopped 

PHOTO IUUS11IAnoN IY MOLlY MULWUREGISTBl 

"I hey were meant to be an added measure of, safety and 
riry. Instead, they're used as a straight edge in math" class 
''' Illerhing to help srudents flip food at each other during 

Providing over 2,000 students with identifi,:ation was a 
" .1I11birious undertaking by the administration, one that 

class time, money and one that ultimately proved to " 

srudents, many of whom arrive at school only minutes before 
the first hour bell rings, is absurd. The time it would take the 
security staff to OK each student could very possibly make 
srudents phenomenally late to class and cause huge snares in 
foot traffic. . 

Using the badges to help the lunch lines move smoother 
and more efficiently is a more reasonable ' . 

first year, things could become more outdated and easier to 
avoid if the program is continued. Once a student is issued an 
ID, he can enter the building. even if he is currently suspended 
or no longer in attendance. 

One of example of this occurred this year when a student 
who had dropped out entered the' building and was not 

The only conceivable way IDs could be put into use and 
function as they were intended to is if the administration 
adopts an extremely stringent system to make sure all 
students wear their badges all day, not jusc'when their home 
room teachers are checking them, and also that they are worn 
on the correct part of the body. 

Hardly, if ever, are the rules regarding the ID badges 
(orc"ed. Students still leave class with passes, even if they 
nor " 'lYe their badges. When srudents can be bothered to 

y wear their badges, they are more often attached in 
regulation places. Instead of wearing lanyards, displaying 

r b.ldges on their chests, students attach the IDs to their 
icl<lPS, backpacks or purses. 

idea as opposed to checking badges as =============== questioned by security because he had 
a current ID badge. He then proceeded 
to do graffiti on several surfaces in the 
schoo!. With the current system there 
was no way this incident could have been 
avoided. The security guard did what 
he was supposed to. There was just no 

student~ enter the building. but it has 
also not been put into place. The idea 
behind using the cards to buy lunch 
is a good one, but it would not make a 
noticeable dilference from the current 
system. There would still be problems 

EDITORIAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The OPINION of 
the Register staff 

way to know the student was no longer 
enrolled at Central. This is probably the most glaring example 
of the ideology of the ID tags falling apart. Every procedure 
was followed and yet an intruder was still allowed to enter the 
building and PUt students and Staff at risk. 

The outlook for the ID badge program is not good. It 
is seemingly impossible to get students to consistently wear 
the badges correctly, and those who do are rarely the ones 
who the administration need to identify. The work it would 
take to check students as they enter the building would be 
monumental and even if a system was worked out anyone 
with a badge could get in the building. even if they are no 
longer in attendance. 

Init ially the administration said the IDs would be 
whenever a stUdent entered th~ building. or b~ught 

1. Even the idea of checking the IDs of thousands of 

when srudents didn't have money or forgot their cards at 
home. Srudents could still use their friend's accounts to pay 
for lund,l. 

Pv; stagnant as the ID card system has become in this its 

The biggest problem to overcome is students simply do 
not like the badges and will not wear them. It is unlikely that 
a.ny administration will ever be able to implement a system to 
solve this most basic problem. 

iberalism h~s limit in eyes of cartoonist 
was ~ :¢l~tlI"lli" fj" " ••• ~. ;'" rel~" ~"~ • . ~. ti.~ .. ~· ~. ~ .• ,~,.·."~.f~elskH~J\~~~.werM th.'In violenj:e ill we en~. .' •. ~. is~ m~i,r religion, ~W.mg_us~ed I if)fo' 't?'e 's'ea., J •• • " 

ri[1ters-in :.\rab countries aftd"'trties frS!!r' , yo~be leve'm marrtd,'1ns&ed ,~nd corrupted. It '" If an outside . obser~r can watch your What:' ."" _ " ,) 1 f 

he! rll Bangkok over the appearance of the "would be like having Jesus on the cross, spewing movement and see that your cause is dignified, No. I refuse to believe t1~at anyone can be 
.. Muhammad" cartoons in a Danish blood violently, with "All Jews Die" written on the true and dedicated to a better tomorrow for ' justified in killing innocent civilians. 

I was enraged at the prospect of cross, he said. Or something like that. everyone, won't they be more sympathetic:' Don't This is the 21st century, for God's sake. 
Innocent people, dying in the region over This lefr me feeling unsure. I'm usually nonviolent movements automatically put you on No one should be dying over religious 

L:lIToon. A cartoon! 
,It surprised me about myself was just 

angry I was, and how simplistically and 

ively I viewed the increased violence in 
East. In the past, I've been of the mind 

prance and understanding can help calm 
:.In. Don't be so quick to judge; dont be so 

rn condemn the opponent, or you'll never 
things out. 

I believe that line of understanding has 
crossed, and surpassing my initial surprise at 

is my surprise at my own tenacity and 
to part from my opinion. I can't 

to break'from the mentality that the rioters 

ply wrong. 
J\ot wrong in terms of anger. Not wrong 

of indignity. But wrong in terms of 

morning afrer my initial , outrage 
I became involved in a' spur-of-the

m debate with a friend. The friend, as far 
is a devout Christian, and has been on 

on" ervarlv" side of many an issue I've talked 
him about. 

His stance on the cai1:oon riots, however, was 

liberal in this case. Repeatedly, he told 
simply was failing to view the issue from a 

1 srandpoint. 
111e appearance of Muhammad alone, much 

ith a bomb-shaped turban, is the most basic 
of the Islamic faith . He struggled to find 

in the Christian faith, and told me "that 
religious involvement excluded me from 

willing to consider my views the side of good, persecution or disagreement anymore. 
and possibly change them, My Christian friend But so many people on all sides seem to 
but something still just didn't " argued against that, using think that simple religion gives any average person 
ring true in his argument. So the claim that all Muslims the excuse to wage unending war on an i~visible, 
I got a second opinion. committed to a jihad unattainable enemy. That's wrong. 

This time I went as that ~hey must fight against "Hell is not a place you go if you're not a 
directly to the source as I us. Christian/It's the failure of your life's greatest 

could, and consulted a friend INITIATE PLAN 9 Well, I think that's ambition/It's a bad decision to blinclly follow any 
who is a Muslim by choice, a pretty obviously ridiculous. religion:' 
friend whose perspective I'd A Column by Bob Al-Greene Time and time again weve Those are the words of a revolutionary 

been eager to hear anyway. been told by the majority of underground rapper, words that have new 

He came up with a sacrilegious Jesus analogy the Muslim community that al-Qaeda and its ilk meaning to me now. 
as well, albeit one much more creative, biting and are a simple few extremist hacks. Because everyone's greatest ambition should 
insulting to not only Christians, but also American And as for my Muslim friend's "argument, be peace. I especially had hoped to hear that from 
ideals. I still have to disagree that a cartoon insulting my Muslim friend, a knowledgeable person with 

If something as horrible as his imagined Christians values would lead to a war, at least much intellect and interest in this counery's own 
cartoon appeared in an 'Arabic paper, he claimed, led by Americans. Because America believes Civil Right's movement, a perfect example of the 

"we would go over there:' To fight in a war. To in freedom of the press, an essential part of the impact of nonviolence. 
kill. Constitution, and also in the separation of church So soon after the death of Coretta Scott 

Religious matters are tricky. Religion can be matters and state affairs. "Congress shall make no King. we must not forget her lessons, or the 
the most important thing to anyone person who law respecting an establishment of religion:' It's lessons of her husband and his inspiration before 

takes their faith seriously, and ifhistoty has shown that simple, eloquent and sensible. him. These were true heroes who did not bow to 
anything. it's that religious disagreements can be Ironically, an Iranian newspaper is of course · the frailty and failings of the human heart, who 
the nastiest. sponsoring a cartoon contest b<l.sed on who can learned to look past race. Past creed. Past sex. Past 

But my argument, I've realized, should go past poke fun at the Holocaust in the best way. the importance of their own lives. Past everything. 
that. Past religion, no matter what. I find myself Oh, yeah, that's hilarious. Zing! just to strive for understanding in the world. 
believing today that peace is an international and Actually, it's very telling that the Iranians' best The one, best word I could fathom to explain 
multi:faith language. Heck, it's an omni-faith defense against a perceived insult from a mainly my feelings over the cartoon riots to my Muslim 
language. Christian nation is to poke fun at the Jews. friend was "disheartened:' 

Something I brought up in my argument · That's apparently where they're most Now, thinking of the sacrifices true righteous 

with the Ch~istian, and something that I should comfortable; the leader of Iran, by the way, has heroes can make, I know that truly is the word for 

have brought up with the Muslim, is that ' repeateclly voiced his hopes that Israel, along with what I feel . 

nonviolence is, as history has also shown, so much a nation of innocent people whose only crime 

ollowing rules seems to be tough concept 
The courtyard had one small yet supposedly significant change to it This goes back to the "Mil' it Up Day" a few months ago. Hardly any-

beginning of the school year. On the walls were signs poscing"Eight one participated. The goal was, for one day, to have everyone sit at a new 
to a table." Now that the year is coming to an end, one might think the table with people they didn't know, who didn't necessarily look like them or 

"controversy" would have died down. talk like them. It seems like people fear their classmates. 

Absolutely not. Students are still fighting to get all 25 fr.iends somehow They would rather spend their four years with the same group, a 

around one small table for 42 minutes every =========~=====~ group they have most likely known since midclle 

Why:' What is the big problem:' Eight chairs per 
are not worth fighting over. It seems like the bat

nts are deciding to pick and choose are the 

ones. Whether it be ID tags, passing periods, 

EDITORIAL 
school. 

Now, students feel like they have to battle the 

teachers every day to get ~ few extra chairs to circle 

the lunch table. 

. . . . . . . . . . ~ . . 
The OPINION of 
the Register staff 

They argtle like the teachers made up the rules 

in the first place. food or chairs, these fights are worthless. , 
It is simple. More than eight chairs is a fire hazard, period: There is no 
f not to comply with fire codes. Even if it wasn't a fire code, there is no 

ro have 15 chairs gathered around a smail table. It makes the chaos of 

(h periods a little easier for teachers to handle. 
Does the school really need to be fined because people have to eat with 

group every lunch period:' Is a comfort zone that necessary:' It is 

to think that this is true. 
Why not eat with other people sometimes:' This school is 2.500 sru
'trong; but no one seems to venrure OUt into the unknown. Are sru

really afraid of change? 

The rule is logkal. No one needs that many people at one table. There 
are no rules about getting up and walking to another table to converse with 

other friends. Are students just that lazy' They will even pile onto one chair 
so they can all fit rather than get up and mingle around the courtyard~ 

That is pathetic. 
Get over it. There are fire safety rules that need to be followed. This 

rule is one of them. 
Find something actually worth fighting for to voice your opinion about, 

not lunch food and chairs. There is a reason officials and adults don't taKe 

high school students seriously, and this is one cif those reasons. 

. EDITORIAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The OPINION of 

' the RegiSfe~ ',sta:!T:!·.' · 

New language 
offers broader 

future to teens 
Next year, srudents will be able to take 

Chinese for the first time. This is a good 
thing. 

Teens these days have no idea how easy 
they have things at school. 

Ohe thing they have easy is they only 
have to take one "international language, and 
that's not until junior high. 

French teacher 'and International 

Language dept. head Bev Fellman said a 
person's native language is stored in a certain 
area of the brain. 

She said if this person learns a foreign • 
language before he hits puberty, it is stored in 
the same section as is his native language. 

However, if this person learns a different 

language after puberty, it goes to an entirely 
new section. 

Fellman said when a person learns 
languages during hIS "younger years, he spend 
most of his time on conversation. As he gets 
older, he has to focus more on reading and 
writing. 

So, why not start American children 
speaking different languages earlier in life:' 

Then by the time they get to high school. 
they can take more than one language and be 
fluent in them. 

She thinks if children learn more 
languages, this country would be much better 
off. In many areas, America is the leading 
country of the world. The children who live 
here are the future of America. 

So,. if they learn different languages, 
especially the languages of the second and 
third leading countries of the world, it will be 
much better off. 

There is one system of teaching a foreign 
language called the "immersion approach:' 

Children's minds are so ready to learn 

and absorb so much more easily than adults. 
Adults' minds are already jammed .with 
so much that it's harder for them to learn. 

Therefore, if we start teaching the children 
languages earlier in life, it will work more 
efficiently. We need to immerse them into 
learning of new languages. 

It's about time Chinese is offered to the 
biggest high school in the state. Everything at 
this school is Eurocentric, even though every 
part of the world is represented here. 

Chinese and other international 

languages need to be pushed, so students can 
be more well-rounded leaving high schoo!. 
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Tough ti 
show me 

of friends 
There's nO[h 1n,: 

feeling useles s wlr en ,I 
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are the only person she' I,m we 
You try to corne up \I'd. 

sympathy and th m ""11, 
of wisdom to get thi, lcr>on ' 
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fas! 
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this situation, bu r ", ;-"L1 ( t'· III1 t1I111~rd' 

Shorter school weeks offer less vacation time than imagined 
School disrricts in seven states considered implemenring a four

day school week policy for the 2005-06 school year, including districts 

in Nebraska and western Iowa. The proposal 

15 minutes were added to the day, and never less than 1 hour. That one 

downside, as far as OPS students should be concerned, makes rhe issue 

moot. Longer days need to be avoided sharply, 

would be a poor decision for Omaha Public 

Schools (OPS). 

The most rural distr icrs from states 

such as Louis i ~n a and South Dakota who 

have adopted the program have claimed that 

it is mainly an economic matte.r. By reducing 

the number of days in a week, usually by 

EDITORIAL 
especially for high schools. The addition of more 

hours to a school day ar an OPS high school co uld 

go either of two ways. 

The OPINION of 
the Register staff 

The first option for school officials would 

be to add time to the beginning of the day. This 

would be a ridiculous move, and would hurt 

students greatly. Starring school at 7:45 a.m., or 

subtracting Monday or Friday, they said there would be less of a need 

for substitute teachers. As the school year wenr on, however, they found 

it improved student moral e. 

There is a downside to the four-day school week program, however. 

Fewer school days necessitate longer school days. Typically 1 hour and 

even 7 a.m. for students with Zero Hour classes, is already pushing it. 

The idea of starring a school day at 6:30 in the morning is frightening. 

Officials would likely recognize this and avoid adding time to the 

beginning of the day. In rhe second option there is as much trouble to 

be foreseen. If instead hours were added to the end of the school day, 

there would be detrimental effects as well, similar in nature ro an early

starring day. 

If, for example, a day lasted from 7:45 a. m. until 4:05 in the 

afternoon, no doubt many students . would take the opportunity ro Ilt 

more honors classes in their day. This would not only immediatel y raise 

the amount of homework students received daily, but also take aw,IY 

precious hours at home to do that work. Many students are already 

stressed to finish all of their honors homework before bedtime. 1~lking 

an hour away in the afternoon for school would very likely add 1 hour 

in the evening for work. And the whole problem would circulate back 

to student sleep deprivation. 

A four-day school week, while "cutting edge," as one school official 

described it, would not be the type of change OPS needs right now. A 

three-day weekend might sound appealing at face value, but in truth the 

negatives greatly outweigh rhe positives. 

thoughts, you d raw .l hl.,nk. 

You're shocked ,n ". hal 

you. Unsure of what \Ull 

you just tell her OtT: .(;,d 

you are sorry and th.i1 tillS 

have happened to then 

Many people I.;". ,hi, 
and have to keep Se,:,', 

be there and be St'I','(lr(;\'/ 

situation. One of m\' '[I'_I(,r: 

person I hold dear flo '1\\ 

me she was pregnant. 

I was stun ned b, 

rhe least likely per" ,; 

think would get prc~I' 

me 10 minures after 

her pregnan cy [csr. \' 1: f>1 

something was wro n ~_ 

I had to beg l'c1 rl' 

what was bothering I'n 
wouldn't open up tu "Ie. 

told me ir was woman 

I wouldn't be intercsrJ. 

that it was a cover-up 

she was ~n her pe riod .1 

and said, "I wish th en I 

to worry about rh is." 

Then she raid 

happened and how losr ,ht' 

didn't have anyon e to rll:1 I,,, -
repeating "it was onh' "I'C 

how Ilone time" can Ch .d~~C 

entire life. 

I talked to her ",-,T\ 

she found our and '" 
what she should do. 

She wasn't gOI 11~: r,1 

parents. She wasn'r ,"'rtli 
anyone at her scho\,1 1,)1' 

teacher would some Ih'w 
tell her secret. Nor lInd h,'! 

going to know, eX(Cf'r I he' 

who already did. 

Bur, it gOt out, .111 .1 

classmates know: and h", 

knows. They called hn 
told them. Now shc's .\1 .1 

H er parents are thre,lt C t1l1'~ 

her our. Yet, the)' want h,'1' (\1. 

baby. 

Abortion. 11, ar 11.1 ' 

main topic of discussion 

other than who and ,,-Iw 
Her parents don't \\' .lI lt h( 

one. 

to give advice on this r\' I' ''· I' '''' .... __ _ 

as new to t11C as it is t l) IhT.' 

trying the best I can. 

to have an ahorri"n 

parents knowing. Y~t, she 

the $450 to pay for ir. I "t!;'1 

1110ney, but she wouldn't I.lke R'I..,epal 
I do not know wh.l t t,l 

scenario. So like hcr, I \\' .1 it r,l , 

will happen next. 

Crime rate fails to prove violent video games to be one of many causes of delinquen 
period later, a teen was charged for grand theft It's ridiculous. 

aura. He blamed a video game, an inanimate object. 
Now, "Contents Under Pressure" comes That has the same magnitude of a kindergartner 

out. What are the chances ================ blaming the broken vase on 

a teen will get the idea that EDITORIAL his teddy bea r. 
he needs to earn respect by It has been all over the 
"tagging" a van eight rimes ••••••• • •••• • media reccnrly. Headlines 

without getting caught. The OPINION of read, "Violent and morally 

age of 7, give or take a few years. As teens, there 
is no excuse for not knowing the difference 

between right and wrong. Attributing absent
minded actions to the advanced features of violent 

video games is low and should be completely 
unacceptable. 

Fantasy, it is safe to say there mighr bl' 1 

problcm ... or a big one. 
Well , the simple solurion "'I"d,I ' 

eliminate any and all morally-corrupr \·i ' 

on the planet. 

Fat chance. 11,at is nor th e :l11S\\'l'\'· 

11,ose who commit a wrons ,1",tl l.I 
responsibility for their acrions. lr is ",II 

After a long, strenuous night of gaming on 
his PS2, senior John Doe headed downtown with 
his paint can in hand, and practiced his gralfiti on 

the First National Bank rower. Within minutes, a 
police officer approached him and cuffed him for 
vandalism. When questioned about hi s motives, 

Doe sa id he got the idea from a newly released 
video game "Marc Ecko's Getting Up: Contents 
Under Pressure." 

H ere it is again, the "Grand Theft Auto" 

syndrome. Adolescents play the video games and 
then mimic the actions guiltlessly played on their 
gaming system. 

One of the results of the R egister staff corrupt video games affiliated 

rhis is a crime rate going up. 

But when John Doe told rhe pol ice rhar a 
video game was the reason and the motivation 
behind his illegal acrs, was that seriously a vi able 
excuse? 

with d estructive decisions 
among adolescenrs." 

That's bogus. 

Unfortunately that's what society is like 
today. With that in mind, people still accept those 
excuses as being legitimate. 

Some would say these games are interactive 

enough and realistic enough to psychologically 
corrupt the minds of roday's youth. They should 

not be falling for that garbage. If today's teens can't 
comprehend the tine drawn between reality and 

ga nlc's fa ul t that Doe decided ro dn ~r - ''''''''_LJ 

First National Bank tower. H e rn:ldc the' 

him self. Nobody told him what to d<l . . _ 

After "Grand 111eft Auro" ca me our, a shorr 
Parents usually reach their youngsters the 

difference between right and wrong at the tender 

Video games such as "Marc b ·k,,, 
Up: Contents Under Press ure" otf~r 11 1' I 

excuse for bad behavior in rems . 



Newfad 
rings bling, 
Doth decay 
,_, changed to protect identities 

BY PATRICK BREEN 

\ he ll senior Ken Gregory smiles, he feels as ifhe 
i,)[ ,,~' stares. Gregory is one of many students 
r, ~,·tting involved with a pricey new fad . 
, ;--. I)' grill draws a lot of arrention," Gregory 

I Iw grills are gold, silver or diamond
,rd covers [hat go over teeth. Grills are 
I lor the teeth, and often cost students 
:"',Is of dollars for a set. Yet, it isn't the price 

worrying some people, it is the health 
,l lld rhe backlash for installing this 

I. lShion statement. 
;\ local dentist said any unlicensed dentistry can 
lrdous to one's oral health. 

I lere are many dangers to having someone not 
,q<m al put things on your teeth;' Dr. Gregory 
. "i' Alpha Dental said. 
,ii l'c r said without proper care, plaque can grow 
. he metal. 

. I he teeth, without brushing, can grow bacteria, 
[""'d up decay;' he said. 

,1 1'I11er Central student and grills seller John Doe* 
" ,id anywhere from 15 to 27 grills a month and 

,; no danger in wearing one. 
"[ here is as much danger wearing a gold necklace 
. flllg gold teeth," Doe said. 
r )l)~ said he believed the reason for the backlash 

because of safety, but that selling grills is a new 
IVi th more money flowing into it than dentistry. 
kre is no real danger'; Doe said, "they're (grills) 

t to be worn all the time:' 
)oc said if one wears the grill properly and takes it 
!,en sleeping and eating, he will avoid any risks, 
II' one doesn't, Doe said, the metal will start 

the teeth, although he has never heard of it 
ing. 

ents have thr~e J;oices in getting grills put on 
Ic..-rh. 
1 hey can get them done by a dentist, setting 

up online or by individual sales people. 
a dentist is nO[ a popular choice because the 

,It a dentist's office visit is almost three times 
I' than getting it done at the mall or by him. 
Online prices vary by web site. 
'Ole prices range from $180 to over $3,000, 

on how many teeth and what metal and 
onds. 
To put the grills on, one must also buy a starter 
t the price of $15 before ordering grills. After the 

Continued to Grills on Page 24C 

PHOTO IY MOUY MULLENlREGISTlR 
becoming popular by the hH song uGrlllz," 

~_",:uU> are buying these accessories as fast 
.~,sslllJle. However, some people are getting 

trouble for Installing them. 

",~, -". ---- ," ~ ,' .... 
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rt dept. head plans for fully~loaded semester before retiring this spring 
BY BOB AL-GREENE 

At the end of this year, Larry Andrews, 54, the 
Department's head, will retire. 
He said even though his retirement will be be
of the Early Leave Incentive Program, he is defi-

y nor the kind of person who can't wait to get out 

mg. 
''I'm not slowing down;' Andrews said. "There's 

is, Fine Arts Week, the Eagle Does and the Fac
, A rts Show I still want to do:' 

He also said he is helping Principal Jerry Bexten 
the Hall of Fame wall and outdoor lighti ng to 
off Central's exterior. 

"My wife says I'm busier now than I've been in 

"he said. 
Andrews has been working in the Omaha Public 

(OPS) for 33 years, and for the last 23 years 
~cntral. 

He said he started his career inside OPS at Hor
Mann, which is now King Science Center, where he 

t for five years. 
"The reason I left was I married the music teach-

er;' he said . 
He said the administration had a policy then 

about married couples working in the same building, 
so Andrews moved to work at wh at was then King 
Prime, where there were a mix of students from the 

neighborhood and from Bryan. 
Once he got his master 's degree, however, he said 

he really wanted to teach high school. 
He said he was ready for older students and for 

more of an academic challenge. 
H e said there were rwo possible schools that he 

could go to, and even though the other was close to his 

home, Andrews came to Central. 
" In 1983, when Andrews joined the Central staff. 

Margaret Quinn and Larry Houseman were the only 

art teachers. 
Houseman was the department head at that time, 

and taught pottery and stagecraft, 
When Houseman left, Andrews took over his 

classes and as department head, and has since taught 

Art 1-2,3-4,5-6,7-8 and Studio. 
H e said in time enrollment in art classes started 

to go up, and the most teachers the Art Department 

has ever employed was 4 1/2. 
"Central's changed," he said. 'Tve been here while 

things changed:' 
, Andrews said he was proud of Central's tradition 

of excellence and achievement, in and after students 
have left school, and each teacher has a part in thar 

tradition. 
'Tve had the forrune of teaching with spme strong 

teachers. There are a lot of J.edicated people in th is 

building:' 
Andrews was vague as to when he rook over for 

Houseman. 
"It's been quite a while ," he said. 
He said many people have asked him how long 

he's been doing things, but he doesn't really keep track 

of things like thar. 
He said that he's been coaching girls tennis for 15 

to 18 years, but that it doesn't really matter to him how 
long he's been working, just the fact that he still can. 

"People tell me congratulations;' he said. "And 
it feels a little weird. I don't feel old enough for one 

Continued to Art on Page 24C 
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Art deparbnent head Larry Andrews organizes the eagle sculptures In a 
display case before they were auctioned off for the CHS Foundation. 
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Movie Releases 

7 "Benchwarmers" 

14 

"On a ClearDay" 

"Phat Girls" 

"Scary Movie 4" 

"TIle Wild" 

"s 1 " omersau t 

"The Notorious 

Betty Page" 

"Kinky Boots" 

21 

"Silent Hill" 

"Poseidon" 

"Haven" 

"Sentinel" 

Concerts/Events 

13 Sokol 

Underground 

John Vanderslice 

17 Sokol 

Underground 

Saves The Day 

18 Sokol 

Auditorium 

Murs 

28 Sokol 

2 

Auditorium 

Alkaline Trio 

Sokol 

Underground 

Pretty Girls Make 

Graves 

10 Sokol 

Underground 

Atmosphere, 

Brother Ali, Los 

Nativos 

22 Sokol 

Auditorium 

Underoath 

'I 
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Eddie Bunker, played by Mos Def, Is being framed by the New York Police Dept He was supposed to testify against the police In 
court that morning, but the pollc;e officers did whatever they could to delay hlin. Mas Oaf stole the show from cinema yeteran 
Bruce Willis because of his kind heart and genuine acHog ability. 

Mos Def conquers film world 
BY KIM BUCKLEY Def didn't just make the audience laugh. In a scene on a bus, 

Bunker befriended a little girl, and showed a sofrer side of his character. 

16 Blocks was nO[ a rypical acrion movie. One could tell he wanted to make the little girl feel better. 
'Jhe movie started off with NYPD officer Jack Mosley (Bruce When Def talked about not knowing his real birthday and how 

Willis) getting an assignment. He was tired both physically and he wanted to see a sister he never knew about, his words touched the 

mcnr"lly, turni ng ro alcohol to get him through a boring night of audience. 
watching a ct'ime scene. His job was to get ail important witness, Eddie David Morse played the bad guy, Frank Nugent. He perfectly 
Bunker (Mos Def), to the courthouse 16 blocks away so he could played the manipulative cop who only cared about what he wanted. 
restify in from of tht:: jury. It was supposed to be When he yelled at Mosley that he didn't care 
an easy job. about the truth, the expression on his face showed 

Of course it took a lot longer than it should MOVIE REVIEW how far he was gone. The audience could see how 
ro finally make it to the courthouse, and of course • • ~ • _ much he thought he had the right 'to tamper with 

the people who Bunker was going to testify against ... ... ...... P witnesses to get the bad guys in jail, even if it 
tried to get both Mosley and Bunker killed. '16 BLOCKS' meant murder. 

And yes, there was a time limit. Mosley needed Starring: Mos Def The movie moved slowly; even in the midst 

ro get Bunker to the courthouse by 10 a.m. before of all of the chase scenes and the gunshots. One 

. rhe jury begaJ) c\eJ.!Q.&:atio s, .he,making Of'A typi,ca).,'l,,-~oniIDg,vi.~ . .,. ........ ' feluhe-entitj:. roitlg.J,:'Q!1id haye h~.!l'9-y.o.id.e.d.itr the firs~~~Ql/ey 
[)on't be footed: ··~~·.c .-,..~ 1"'" ••• ~ ,.'" ---" .... • .... nil, . 't stopped y 'the" iiciuor"sroretli3't m otning. Of~Qrse, t~ he 

Somehow between all of the gunshots and chase scenes, the movie movie would have been a lot shorter than it was. 
rook time ro make the audience care about the characters, something There were no loud explosions, though there were plenty of loud 
rare in an action movie. gunshots and chases. Mosley and Bunker even had to hide out in an 

\Vill is was sti ll at tire top of his game in this movie. When Willis apartment of an old Asia!! man to escape the police. 
decided ro test ify in place of Def, and almost got shot, the emotion on This is all rescued by the acting. Willis and Def turned characters 
his face said it all. H e managed to turn a characte who was an alcoholic, that might have annoyed people into characters you sympathize with. 
to a character who was a real hero in a convincing way. Willis and Def's strong acting was the highlight of the film, and had the 

However, the real star of the tTjovie was Mos Def. He was audience rooting for Bunker and Mosley, even when it was obvious tht 
impressive in this ro le and provided well-needed humor. The audience they were going to succeed anyway. 

all burst out laughing when Willis pulled over to a liquor store and Def In the end the audience was glad Mosley stopped at the liquor 
called after him," It's not Miller time!" srore because they got to see rwo characters they care about evolve. 

Iii 

I, '~. Albums 

25 The Coup, "Pick A Bigger Weapon" 
Th e Marxist hip-hop gro up based out of Oakland has suffered intense criticism since its last release, "Parry Music;' which featured a pho. 
tograph of the World Trade Center attacks jokingly on the cover. Their controversial lyrics have made The Coup targets of organizations 
such as FOX News, but it will no doubt continue its own brand of p<;>litical activism, even after the loss of its "hype man;' Tarus Jackson, 
in November of las t year. 

25 The Goo Goo Dolls, "Let Love In" 
111e highly anticipated next album from the 18-week #1 Billboard champions and Grammy-nominated Goo Goo Dolls will feature its 
singl,~" Berrer Days," which was-released late last year, along with "Give A Little Bit:' The next single off of " Let Love In" will be "Stay With 
Yo~t. 

25 Taking Back Sunday, "Louder Now" 
Taking Back Sunday's quick rise to stardom dating back to its self-titled EP in 2001 has seen the group vaulted into the public eye and suc
cess, 1l1C Amiryville, Long Island group popularly opened for B1ink-182 and headlined the Vans Warped Tour before releasing its second 
album," \Vhere You Want co Be," in Summer 2004. Its new album, "Louder Now;' will be released by Warner Bros. Records. 

2 Pearl Jam, "Pearl Jam" 
One of rhe most popular and influential rock bands of the '90s, Seattle-based Pearl Jam, who can be named in the same sentence as both 
Nei l Young and The Ramones, and along with Nirvana helped start the grunge movement. Songs from its eighth studio album, "Pearl 
Jam;' were released in March and October of last year. "World Wide Suicide" is the first single from the new album, which lead vocalist 
and guitaris t Eddie Vedder has repeatedly stated is Pearl Jam's best work to date. 

2 Thursday, "A City By The Light DIvided" 
1l1e post-hardcore band from New Brunswick, N. J. released its first full-length album, "Waiting." in 1999 and has since gained much 
na tional attention, with plenty of radio ai rtime and label bids. l1lUrsday has reportedly contacted bands Cursive, Converge, The Blood 

Brothers and more to collaborate on the title track of its new album. 

6, Ludacris, "Release Therapy" 
[n a recen t issue of the hip -hop magazine XXL, "Release Therapy" was listed as the ninth most-awaited album of the year. H e can cer

taltlly look fOt~ward to a smash hIt follow-up to hi,~ fifth studio alb,~m, ~,004's, "The Red Light District;' especially with the added popular
tty he gamed from hts J.ctltlg ca reer ttl the movIes Hustle & Flow and Crash:' 
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Sara Jessica Parteer plays the cute and 
girt who everyone wants. No surprise 
that's who she was In "Sex In the City" as 

Parker fails 
spark old sto 

BY KIM BUCKLEY 

Boy and girl meet, boy and gi rl Fall in 101'e, 

girl break up and boy and girl finally get b,k 
"Failure to Launch" followed the tn cal t(:I. lno 

comedy format. 
Matthew McConaughey played .1 

bachelor named ======== _ ...... 1 ... "'" 

Tripp, who MOVIE RE\, IEW 
still lived. in his 

parents' home. ... ... 
His parents, 

played by Kathy 
Bates and former 
Pittsburgh 

Starring: Sara Je;sj,.\ , 

Steelers quarterback Terry Bradshaw, we!" 'cd 
him living in their home and hire Paula, :1 Imor 

supposed to get Tripp to fall in love with I,lt 
leave his parents' home. 

Already you could predict how the nl,1\'t, 

to turn out. 
Sarah Jessica Parker played Paula, 'td 

decent, even though she did noth ing to mab 
laugh. 

Both characters were annoying en Cl ' ~h. 
acto rs did nothing to make us want t<Y carc .. 1i "'odi4~a 
The main leads had no chemistry together .. ',J 

they were forced together. 
It never seemed like they truly loved ,'.\, h 

) \ \), IX;~iclfls Bril4~h.'1w,al'\d ,Ki.t;" ,djl,e.j\t,nlie",,· 
less for the characters and maybe for the CI t::',· 

"Failure to Launch" wasn't a fa ilure, t' t It 

success eicher. It's a decent movie if it isn't r. ,,'11 """,_:U 

which ir wasn't. 
However, people should rent another ,,,, ,'i~' 

want laughs beca use this movie offered fc\\ , 

PHOTO COURTESY OF ROGUE 

Daye Chappelle plays the drums dumg a 
for a block party he was holding in BrooklyJI 

IBlock Party' sho 

new side of come 
BY MOLLY MULLEN 

Dave Chappelle threw the greatest bl", k 
history and it wasn't even his block. BedSruI. ' 
was the si te of one of the greatest free (O!1C~~' 

Woodstock. It featured Mos Def, the Roots. "'nO 

end ended with a performance by Lauren 11,1 : 
Fugis. 

Th e MOVIE REVI EW 
greatest part 

wasn't that it .. .. Iii Ii 
was a decent 
d 'DAVE CHAPPELLE'S BLOCK 

ocumentary, II 
h

e h Starring: Dave Ch.trr~ c 
or t e [act t at 

Lauren Hill 

played "Killing Me Sofdy." The best part W:1S th~ , 

Dave Chappelle was doing sometlling outside 
he was giving back to a commun ity that dcscrl'l·,\ lt 

He gave our free tickets and bus rides to the 
to random people throughout rhe city. He cwn 
two buses to drive a marching band from Ohl\' 
Wyclef Jean sang "If I Were President" for rlt,· 
band. 

Chappelle did a great job with this 10w·buJill 

It did everything it was supposed to do. It AowcJ 
from beginning to end , showing how each aCf (an1i 

a part of the block pa rty. C happelle also chose Il ' 

pieces of the co nccert be tween interviews. 

It was great to see the normal side of 
have been idolized for nearly a decade. Hill sl",k' 
her first time ever meeting Wyclef Jean, who he 

into a studio wearing combat boots and a crown 

he was even famous . 

That's not to say the movie didn 't h.l\'~ 

Chappelle could never be a master of ccrcn",n), , 

getting the audience to laugh. This was one ,,f 

musical documentaries of all time. 
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TATE OF MIND 
drugs ~ndrock and roll is ·the most common phrase associated with music. Now take 

out the sex and drugs and you have a genre becoming popular with teens. 
BY CWRE ANDERSON 

walks in the building every day knowing he's not onl 
. himself, but everyone who shares his beliefs. y 
. Chris Snider wears a denim jacket with the words, 

.1I1d "XXX" printed on the back. . 

became straight edge over two years ago after 
, to Central and said he's been happy ever since. 

[ida said he sees the straight-edge communiry 
. He admits to seeing more edge breakers, but 

rS to encourage people to become part of the culture 
, ubrle messages, such as his clothes. 

'1 ,Jun't shove it down their throat;' Snider said. 

edge, Snider said, started as and continues to be 

,"usieian active in the straight-edge scene, alumnus Josh 
. has a small black "X" tattooed on his wrist. 

, who is the singer! guitarist for Rochester, said 
n'presenrs his vow [0 live a life 'abstained from alcohol, 
l1i1al drug use and promiscuous sexual activiry, the 
:l I1 d music trend known as straight edge. 

Ie said although Rochestet's lyrics don't necessarily 
"stra ight edge, the band still considers itself an edge band 
. !l1 the members have vowed to live a substance-free life. 

. wh ich Koterba said he never plans on breaking. 
most music professionals will say since the '80s 

e rime of Minor Threat (bottom page left), straight 
. bra nched off into even deeper subcultures, changing 

genre, interpretation, intensiry and militancy which 
years has created a stereorype that the straight-edge 

li n i ty is fighting a constant battle against. 

said he fights the stereotype of straight edge 
,I negative concept every day, but he treats it as a positive 
llf his life. . 

It's not even about straight edge, it's about good decisions;' 

said the intensiry that a person chooses to take 
edge is his choice. 

"It 's no t a religion but it kind of is, like within Christianiry 
.Ire different beliefs, but they are all still Christian;: 

BEGINNING OF A CULruRE 
Mike Arnold, an employee at the Old Market record Store 

, Plas tic) said s~rai~ht edge ·started 'in the ,late'70s to early 
musIC con~ert~: I .' ~ .. : "\ -::. r ~ 

, minor audience members entered a venue, they were 
IVich an ·X" ro show they were under age. These music 

to rs became proud of their identiry and adopted the 
, the symbol of their choice not to drink, smoke or do 

Arnold said the term straight edge was coined by Ian 
aye and the movement began arguably after ·Straight 
was released off Minor Threat's first EP "Minor Threat:' 

Kore rba said for many teens today MacKaye was the 
of a subculture that would change their lives forever. 

"[ts part of youth culture;' Arnold said, "but I think it sort 
back to that Minor Threat ideology:' 

Arnold said he thinks straight-edge values have stayed the 
bur the music has changed. 

"[ don't think people are really latching onto the bands;' 
said. 

He said he thinks the reason teens got so into Minor 
t during the 80s was because they liked the values that 
Threat had and wanted to adopt them, or possibly just 
they liked the band, which Arnold said was especially 

to do as a 16-year-old. 
I\ rnold said he thinks after members of Minor Threat 
up and starred making their own bands, straight edge and 

i vh ,' - p,~"p music decreased in listeners and bands as well. 

"I think people kind of gOt tired of being good;' Arnold 

STRAIGHT FROM THE LYRICS 
Koterba said he considers Rochester to be a straight-edge 
because all the members are straight edge, even though its 
don't focus on a straight-edge message. 

"We don't write about being straight edge, yet;' he said. 
Koterba said the lyrics written by himself and vocalist/ 

Alex Woodard reflect what's happening in their lives, 
because straight edge is a big part of it, the band's upcoming 

may have more straight-edge messages. 
Currently, the band just recorded its first EP in Eudora, 

Koterba said he thinks the recording will create an 
stronger fan base · and hopes to send the demo to record 

PHOTO BY MOLLY MUu.ENlREGlSTER 

Junior Mark McClellan' wears his usual slralght-edge jacket. He said he had been living Ute straight-edge lifestyle 
for Ute past year until he broke edge nearly a month ago. 

other bands on the label composed strongly of straight-edge 
members, however they do nOt identify as a straight-edge band 
as a whole. 

"They definitely want to promote a positive lifesryle;' 
Norsworthy said. 

She said since the Minor Threat era the straight-edge 
genre has become more hardcore. 

"Back in the Minor Threat era, it was more of a 
revolutionary thing," she said. 

'She said she sees more of a general conviction in straight
edge bands because they lead by example. Norsworthy said 
straight-edge music is most popular with younger audiences, 
teens and high school students. 

She said in general the music has a very strong message 
in the lyrics which appeals to teens and has a big influence on 
them. 

"When you hear lyrics, that will be the thing that connects 
in you'r mind;' Norswothy s~id . 

Josh Chaillou of xLooking Forwardx agrees that straight
edge music as a whole is aiming to convey views through 
music. 

"Straight-edge bands tend to focus on a message more 
than music;' he said. 

Chaillou said straight-edge music has definitely changed 
in genre since the '80s. 

"It's changed dramatically;' he said. "People have had time 
to marinate on some other influences like metal and even some 
rock:' 

priority," he said. 

Drummer for Rochester junior Trevor Moore said 
straight-edge concerts are a prime place to get teens interested, 
and where he first got into the edge scene, 

"I first heard about it freshmen year and was like'whatever: 
then sophomore year 1 was really into it;' Moore said. 

Alumnus Joseph Tingley, an employee at the Antiq~arium, 
said as far as genres go, there was still straight-edge hardcore 
music, but now it's more 'Jock oriented :' 

"Indie Rock smothered it," Tingely said. "1 mean you used 
to see kids in 'X band name X' hoodies and now you just see 
kids in FaintT-shirts," he said. 

Tingley said most militant straight-edge bands never got 
really popular, but members of one Boston band, Judge, were 
known for swinging their guitars at fans. 

"If someone was singing along to the straight-edge lyrics, 
but weren't straight edge, they'd hit them in the face with the 
guitar," Tingley sa id. 

He said Boston was the hotspot for militant bands. FSU 
(Friends Standing United) was an extremist straight-edge 
group in Bosron. 

The FSU was extremely vegan, had many right-wing views, 
hated homosexuality and was known for starting fightsTingley 
said Omaha always had a tame straight-edge scene, bur Koterba 
can recall meeting some people who were very intense. 

"Lots of kids wilJ beat people up because they're smoking 
a cigarette, which is ridiculous;' Koterba said. 

He said his music has a very positive message, whether or 
it be defined by str.aight-edge values. 
Katie Norsworthy of Facedown Records in Sun Ciry, 

home to two straight- edge bands XDEATHSTARX 
x Looking Forwardx, said like Rochester, there are a lot of 

ChailJou said xLooking Forwardx isn't trying to change 
. the views of its listeners. Members of the band simply want to 

malee music abom their lives and choices. 

Along with a violent stereotype, Tingley said people may 
be deterred from straight edge because it's commonly thought 
of as a trend . 

Senior Kai rJin Waterman said she chooses not to identify 
as straight edge though she shares and respects the same "Creating a convert of straight edge isn't exac tly our 

choices that are straight edge because 
she believes the "popular" students, mainly 
freshmen and sophomores, picked up straight ' 
edge and made it into a fad rather than a lifesryle. However, 
Waterman said even what the trendsetters are doing is a start 
because they may become faithful straight edge. 

"1 think it's good considering half of our student body 
does meth and marijuana even during school," Waterman said. 

KEEPING THE FAITH 
Erich Gregson, lead singer oFXDEATHSTARX, a band 

that not only speaks for the straight-edge culmre in its lyrics, 
but the Christian one as well. 

"1 stand for keeping kids out of jail and From dying. bur ro 
a large extent, 1 believe the only way out is a relationship with 
God;' Gregson said . 

He said he wants to help teens through his music more 
than anything in his life. He knows first hand what it's like to be 
part of the drug world. 

Now 26, Gregson's history with drugs and alcohol dated 
back to the age of 12. Through his teens h is infatuation with 
substances grew and he was doing speed before he had even 
graduated . 

"1 know from personal experience what it's done to my 
life;' he said. 

Which is why he is where he is now. Gregson said although 
straight edge gave him something to turn to as a youth, he can 
only truly credi t his success to God. 

Gregson said drugs were merely filling a void in his li fe, 
a space which he believes everyone has and can be best, or 
perhaps only, filled with a belief in God, 

"I think a lot of people look to straight edge as a culture to 
complete them;' Gregson said. 

Gregson said he considers himself a voice for people who 
are too afraid or can't speak up for themselves. 

"Especially with a band, you have a pulpit," he said . 
However, standing up for Christianity and straight 

edge isn't always easy. Gregson said there are people who arc 
very condemning ro people who are a straight edge as well as 
Christian band 

"The fact is, people hate God and people hate Jesus and 
we're going to stand for God and Jesus," he said, "[ don't th ink 
another label would suppOrt us like Facedown." 

He said p~ople will always look up to people as well as 
envy others, but XDEATHSTARX is just standing up for 
what it believes in. 

He said bands like his, mainly hardcore and metal, are 
the most popular genre of straight-edge music. He said he 
also personally knows of three or four straight edge hip-hop 
groups . 

"Everyone, whether they'll say it or not, is defined by 
music;' Gregson said. 

Norsworthy said straight edge and Christian bands are 
uncommon in California but Koterba thinks most bands in the 
Midwest share that. 

"Bands mare often than not are straight edge, but also 
Christian;' he said, "their songs aren't always edge or Christian 
but are positive:' 

BREAKING EDGE 
Junior Mark McClellan had been living a straight-edge 

lifestyle for the past year until he broke edge a month ago. 
.. I wasn't having any fun, [just felt like I was being too 

serious," he said. 

McClellan said he broke edge because he missed the 
memories he had before becoming straight edge and thought it 
was roo much of a commitment. 

''I'm happier now, but people think I sold out;' McClellan 
said. 

He said he admits he wasn't as devoted as he hoped, an d 
wished he hadn't bragged about being straight edge so much, 

"I still say 1 used to be, but technically, I wasn't," he said . 
McClellan said even after becoming an edge breaker, hc's 

continued to live a healthier life than before and hasn't gone 
back ro his past. 

He said he listened to straight-edge music for the message 
it carried in lyrics. McClellan said he thinks he was just one of 
many in the vanishing straight-edge society, especially in high 
school students. 

"Every once and a while you need to go crazy;' he said . 

THE COMEBACK 
Koterba and Chaillou both said stra ighr edge may be 

fluctuating in popularity, but he thinks right now the scene is 
strong. 

"1 see it more popular with teens more now than five or 
even 10 years ago," Koterba said. 

Koterba said he knows there's always going to be people 
going against the straight cdge way of life, but knows there are 
a lot of people choosing to make the life-long commitment ro 
be straight edge and he hopes to see more people living that life 
in the future. 
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Rappers 
tnake fad 
popular 
• 'GRILLS' FROM PAGE 21C 

gri ll is made, the person places it 
in h is rnollth and wairs lor ir ro 
harden. 

"Most people don't go online, 

because YOll can get rhem here from 
the mall Or other people," Gregory 
said. 

Gregory had his done by Doe 
and said he ha sn't experienced any 
problems. 111c prices range from 
$160 to $260, depending on rhe 
nllmber of tee th one wants done 
and what materials he uses . Mosr 
often, Doc said, people come ro him 

becaLl.,e his prices arc cheap and the 
grills arc easy ro put in , 

"llle fad became real popular 
when rappers in rhe somh started 
wearing them," he said . 

Rappers from Nelly ro Mike 
Jones arc often seen in their mu
sic videos wearing the trend. Nelly 

recenrly produced a song that is all 
abo Ll t grills. 

llle grow ing populari ty has in
creased customers, bur has increased 
pressu re, roo. Doe sa id police will 
confisca te the gri lls if' it finds him 
sell ing them. 

Despire the pressu re, Doe said 
he will conrin ue ro sell these pieces 
of jewelry. 

Students I ike senior Bran
don Anderson said thar he wasn't 
worried abour his s:Jfety. 

"Ir's "hout the look, nor the 
fecI:' Anderson said. 

Retirement 
wont slow 
art teacher 
• 'ART' FROM PAGE 21C 

thing." 

- H~ saia he ' fec1s ILicky'ju~·t~ 'Il 
have really good , academic students. 

H e said he's been privileged to see 

stlIdenrs come up th ro ugh the grades, 

mature and become talenred, and he 

said he'll miss that the mosr. 

"I get to know them so well." he 

sa id ."And I'll miss those relationships. 

Te;lchers and students borh, but 

predominanrly the students:' 

One of those students, junior 

Lindsay Schulz, has known Andrews 

since her freshman year and is in his 

Srudio 1-2 class. Schulz said she 

knew as soon as she found out that 

the art dep:.trtmenr was going to have 

to figure our new ways to fill in his 

classes. 

"I knew the other reachers 

would h:Jve ro step in ," she said. 

She said she thoughr Andrews' 

construct ive crir ic islll made him a 

good t(,reher. 

Though he said he is not overly 

eager ro get out of schooL Andrews 

said he definitely ha s goals. He said 

he rcally wanted ro use his srudio, 

JU St to relax and painr. H e said he pur 

a studio in his house several years ago 

. for that reason. Within twO years, he 

hopes ro have a show of only his art 

in a gallery. 

Andrews al so sa id substitute 

reaching was a possibilit y, bur he was 

kind of uncertain on thar. He said 

if other possibiliries come up, he' ll 

rhink about them when they come. 

H e sa id he wants ro have more time 

with bmily members like hi s parents, 

;lIld find a balance between work and 

family, while keeping tuned in on 

what Central is doing. 

"I'm sure there arc some teachers 

interested in CentraL" he sa id. "I got a 

ca ll from a teacher from out-of-stare 

who wants to comc in." H e said he 

wasn'r sure who was going to teach 

whar classes, ~nd that ir's up to him 

and Mr. Bexren to dec ide in the end, 

but he knows enrollmenr is going to 

stay good or continue to go up. 

"As far as Studio and 7-8 go, 

I'm assuming Mrs. Quinn is the 

most logi cal choice. She has the mosr 

experience," he said. 

Quinn, who has been wirh the 

district for 30 years and worked 

with Andrews for 20, sa id she wasn't 

surprised to hear about his upcoming 

ret1renlenr. 

.. ~ Ie's been ta lking about it for a 

few years:' she said . .. He was excited 

about it and J was happy for him. It's 

a good thing to do at a certain time." 
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Counseling department secretary Melissa Henderson perfonns at an annual Aquarlan Fest. She not only perfonned songs from the '60s, but also sang songs In Portuguese and 
had wrlHen herself. The band was started by a Central alumnus who plays guitar for Soul Plexus. 

Writing lyrics becomes creative night j 
BY Kl~ BUCKLEY funerals which helped her prepare for being in a 

band . 

''I've always dreamed of singing in a band, 

h as some jazz and blue standards, some reggae, 

some worldly, edgy beats and some original songs 

the band has written. 

love:' Henderson said. 

French teacher Kristin Lawton 

seen Soul Plexus perform three ti mes. '<1<' A staff member is proving that being in a band 

isn't just for students. and it fell into place at the perfect time of my life;' She said she had written her first song with the band was great. 
Henderson said. .f. ,,:,,~:::.~~_ ~_. ~:~j:il. latae'r, SCOtt Norman, Iii 'be ;' . W~·· '~.~~~«' ey'r~ ~Il very Ctalented musi w:". Counseling . departmeiit secretary Melissa ' 

H enderson is the VOGllist fo r the band"Soul Plexus;' 

wh ich form ed in the sum mer of 2005. 
She said it was a grear outlet for her because it 

has helped her balance her body, mind and spirit. 

' ''It's just amazing ro seet he song come together said . 

and the lyrics come alive to the music;' Henderson She said Henderson's VOICe w;" , 

I-Ienderson said one of her friends was also 

a fri end of the gui tarist and vocalist John Green. 

Gree n is an alumnus of the class o f 1986. She said 

her fr iend gave Green her phone number and she 

auditioned fo r the band. 

Green said Henderson was rh e first person to 

audirion for rh e b;lIld when the first singer left. H e 

said when she aud itioned she sounded great and she 

got along with the band well, which he said helped . 

"We became fi'iends almost right off the bat: ' 

Green said. 

H e said she brought a fantastic vo ice, a great 

personaliry and a sou lful. earrhy sound in her voice 

to the band. 

She sa id she's been singing her who le life, but 

rhis was the fi rst ti me she has been in a band. She 

said she had sung ka raoke, and fot wedding and 

"Singing is something I love to do and is a 

passion of mind :' Henderson said. 

She said performing to live music with six great 

mUSICIans was awesome. 

She said she doesn't know how to describe the 

feeling she gets when she performs on stage. 

"It's such a rush;' she said." It's the most amazing 

feel ing being ahle to share your passion with other 

people:' 

She said members of the band all worked well 

together and they have become great friends as 

well. 

H enderson said she medirates before every 

show and takes deep brearhs so she doesn't ger 

nervous. She said it's more of an excited feeling. 

She said the band did jazzy, down-tempo 

grooves with a little blues songs. She said the band 

said 

She also said she was singing in a different 

language for the first t ime. Henderson said she has 

sung a Portuguese song called "Aganju :' 

Henderson said one of the most interesting 

things about the band was seeing a different side of 

the band besides JUSt performing. She said she has 

taken a part of the n;anagement side of the band. 

Henderson said she is in charge of contacting 

the establishmenr and talking to the owners about 

booking a show. 

She is also in charge of the financial side of the 

band. 

She said she has put aside some of her hobbies 

in place of the band, and named scrap booking as 

an example. 

"It's trading one thing J love for another th ing I 

gorgeous. She said her Favorite 

"Summertime:' 

"It gives me shivers," Lawton said. 

Henderson said the band had .1 

sound man come in to record a live delll . 

"Reading Grounds" on Feb. 25. 
She said the show went well an <j 

almost 100 people in attendance slw·.1 1Il~ 

support. 

"The energy in the room ,,',1 

Henderson said. 

She said she's giving 100 percent I.' rk 

and practicing a lot. She said the b.ll1-: 

every Wednesday night, and if there is;1 <I"'''·'··I_''rr' .... 
weekend, twi~e a week. 

"It's a dream come true for me. If, 
I've always wanted ro do;' Henderson s.lI J 

Nigerian makes sure lessons of her culture are shared with studen 
IlY K 1.~1 IJL CKL I'Y 

ll,e buba is tic-dyed with a rich purple and 

is beautifully embro idered. Ir 's nOt somerhing 

found in stores like 'll le Gap or Old Navy . 

Living in America, the artwork and crafrs 

or Nigeria is a way to co nnect math teacher Ebi 

Ekperc and her t:1tll ily to her Nigerian culture 

and heritage. 

" I :1111 rrom N igeria and as a Nigerian, I 

;lIn interesred in the art, crafts and cu ltures of 

the people," Ekpere said. 

She sa id that Nigeria has over 264 tribes 

and cu ltures. She said she was driven by 

curiosity to learn Illore abom th e cu lrurcs. 

''I'm inrerested in knowing about the 

d ifferenr cu ltures:' Ekpere said. 

She sOl id in the process Ll f Ie:lrning about 

differenr cultures, she collected d iffe rent items 

from different areas. 

She sa id over rh e yea rs she ha s given a lot 

as gifts for people she knew were interested and 

amazed by the culture. 

Ekperc said it was really import:Jnt for her 

that her children know about their CIllturc. She 

sa id sbe didn't want her ch ild ren to forget where 

they co me from and what their cul ture is. 

" It's a way to teach them about the 

rradirions and culture of the people," she said. 

" It's very i rnpur tan r." 

S he 5.1 id she doesn'r really sec herself as 

a collector though because it 's a part of her 

cui ture. 

"It's who I am, so I have it," Ekpe re said 

She sa id that English was rhe ma in 

la nguage in her country because there were so 

many cultures and traditions. 

" In Nigeria hecause rhe culture is so 

different, yo u m,lY not know the l<lnguage of 

another tribe;' Ekpcrc said . 

She sa id the people in Nigeria wore 

differen t clothes, and there was not just one 

style. 

She said the fabrics and mate rials were 

difl'ercnt as well. 

She said if she wore a traditional dress of 

the Delta area, someone up North would not 

dress the same. 

"Their ttaditional dress would be different;' 

Ekpere said . 

S he said people learning about other 

cultures was very good because it built 

relationships and lets peo ple have a knowledge 

about th e other person's culture. 

She said if a person met someone from 

Nigeria, he co uld have a conversation about 

Nige rian culrure. 

"I believe it breaks down barriers and gives 

room for co nversarion s as well," Ekpere said. 

She said before the display was up, she 

talked to Media specialist Sue Devlin if rhere 

was anything she could do for Black History 
Monrh. 

Devlin said every month is usually 

designated fo r a parricular group or curriculum. 

She said the displays in and outside the library 

arc ways to support the designat ion fo r the 
month . 

S he said she had initially set up around 20 
books of the most recent material in the library, 

unril Ekpcre volunteered some of her artwork. 

"J was ralking ro Ms. Ekpere about the 

displa y and she mentioned she had artwork 

:Jnd artifacts from Nigeria:' Devlin said. 

S he said Ekpere offered to bring them for 

usc in the di splay in rhe hall and the circulation 
desk. 

S he said it didn't take very long to ser up 

the display. It took about one period. 

Devlin said the disp lays create an 

educational environment and stimulate 

thinking about different cul tures and cultural 

contributions. 

She said students can appreciate the 

artwork and can ask questions about it. 

Devlin said she ralked to a srudent who 

is interested in Fash ion design, and she let the 

student look at the material and fabrics of the 

Nigerian clorhes. She said rhey then started to 

talk about how good ideas for designing can 

come from different places. 

"Ir's a cultura l connection for students and 

staff," Devlin said. 

Freshman Jamcli:lh Ray said she rhoughr 

the d isplay was very interesting. 

She said she thought it was nice and she 
liked it. 

"I've never seen anything like this; it's 

different;' Ray said. 

She said she thought the artwork was 

beautiful. 

"It's origina l and comforting. It's something 
I can usc;' said Ray. 

Ekpere said that most of the artwork 

has a meaning, or tells a story or an event that 

happened. 

She said in one of the displays there was 

a figure of a wom an with a baby on her back. 

Ekpere sa id rhe figure shows how passionate 

women feel about chi ldren and that helped a 

mother be intimate with her child. 

She said she held her own children on 

her back when they were younger, and thar 

they were so comfortable on her back that they 

would stop crying. 

"The arts and rhe crafts speaks a lot about 

a person's cu lrure and tradirion;' Ekpere said. 

PHOTO BY KIM "1II:"u,"n.~ 

Math teacher Ebl Ekpere helps tie the headdress 
freshman Borana Gjoka. Ekpere let several students 
at and by on traditional Nigerian clothes. These 
and other artworks were on display In and outside 
library to help celebrate Black History month. 
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e 0 r e e er 
me think rare is the best 0 h ' . b .. . . way to prepare meat. t ers want It urnt to a CrISp. EIther way, make no mistake, 

. 7450 Dodge St. 

:~Trjrr~n 
BY ANGELLA MERTZ 

fi rst thing noticed upon pulling 

rhe parking lot is the £amiliar green

sign on the front of the building. 

thing that catches the eye is 

. ficd looks on the customers' 

Ik ing into Applebee's is similar 

walking into a Toys 'R' Us store. 

of Marilyn Monroe and various 

plaster the walls from ceiling to 

lr is difficult for a first-time visitor 

in everything at once. 

great thing about Applebee's is 

wait time. A wait time over 10 

. is unusual. 

Ite r being seated, the menus and 
. are brought. The selection on 

u is large. It is almost difficult 

between the many entrees 

sa fe bet for most, with an exception 

ns, is the Shrimp Parmesan 

Steak. The meal is brought on a 

reaming. aromatic plate in a fairly 

amount of time. 

steak is a little on the tough 

bur rhar is ea~ily f~rgotten ~he':l 
\ nt'o ' the 'snrimp~ jllJ I I:lJ .Y 1.j, j~h JI ' 

sh rimp is the highlight of the 

It is well-cooked and has 

a little hesitant about the 

steak, and shrimp mixture, 

rh ink twice about ordering it. 

it seems like an unorthodox 

of Havors, the different 

fill the eater 

worries. The main dish is also 

with carrots and broccoli, mashed 

and garlic toast. 

-n l C toast complements the Havors 

main dish well, as do the carrots 

i. They are all well-seasoned 

burs ting with Havor. The potatoes 

a great texture, the "skin -in" rype, 

one can tell that they aren't made 

a box of potato Hakes. The taste, 

is bland. 

The best part of the meal, though, 

after the food - the check. The 

for the entire meal was less than 

Of course, the price would change 

cater wanted to finish off with a 

but the meal is adequate to fill 
the biggest eater's stomach. 

V~'U1Ull: 4909 Dodge St. 

diS/1111 
BY MOLLY MULLEN 

Sitting down at King Kong and 

a huge bite of lamb meat might 

be one's idea of prom. 

Well think again. 
This restaurant has everything 

size date, and it's on the way to 

for a.nyone traveling to the dance 
WestO. . 

In Nebraska, beef is more than what's for dinner, it's what's for prom. 

PHOTO BY CLAY LOMNETHIREGISTl:R 

11Ie tradlUonal gyro Is made of lamb not beef, but at long as It's meat, who'll complain. However, eating a sloppy gyro might not be everyone's Idea of 
a tradHionaI prom night dinner! King Kong gyros are perfect for anyone looking for big, cheap and fast. 

From a kid's size hot dog wrapped 

in pita bread for $3 to a $10 hamburger, 

this restaurant has the beast meat in 

town. 
What's better than $1 buying over 

2lbs. of meat. 
Now add on an enormous bun, 

some lettuce, onion and tomato and no 

one can leave with an emp.ry plate. 

Getting the customers full is the 

goal of all the cooks at this place, and 

they sure meet the expectation. 

Tired of going to a big, cold, 

expensive steak joint where the waiters 

wear tuxedos and judge all the teenage 

customers? Then go to King Kong, a 

small restaurant where a giant stuffed 

gorilla. costume greets all incoming 

customers. 
It's loud, greasy and serves up more 

meat than any expensive joint in the 

area. 
From phillies to gyros, no one even 

knows what animal they just ate when 

walking out the door. 
And on the way out, pick up a King 

Kong T-shirt for the dance. 

This is the perfect place to eat 

breakfast or lunch. What's better, they 

serve the best french fries in town, and 

they serve them by the ton. 
.Any order comes with this delicacy. 

Hot french fries made of real potatoes, 

fried in gr~ase and topped with seasoning 

that no other burger joint or 5-star 

restaurant can serve. 
This place is simply the best. And if 

.anyone blew their money on tickets and 

outfits, King Kong has it covered. Just 

. order a kid's gyro for less than $4 and fill 
up on the free refills of Coke. 

Once that first bite of the gyro 

settles in one's stomach, the customer 

needs more. King Kong has the best, it 

has the most and none of it is pricey. 

RESTAURANT REVIEW 

Location: 4917 Center St. 

Best dish: Minestrone Soup 

Rating 111 ! I 
BY ASTRIKA WILHELM 

The stereorype of an Italian-run 

family restaurant may bring illustrations 

into your mind of a family atmosphere 

where everyone is welcomed and with 

delicious aromas that make your mouth 

water like a raging river. 

Gorats portrayed this illustration 

perfectly, except for the qualiry of one 

dish oHood. 
When you first w~lk in, mirrors 

surround you. 
They are everywhere! The mirrors, 

with their expensive golden frames 

gave the illusion that the restaurant 

was enormous, but, simultaneously, the 

restaurant seemed cozy and comfortable. 

It has multiple rooms, one of 

which had a bar that seemed to extend 

to the whole lengrh of the room. The 

food's quality, quire like the decor of the 

restaurant, is, to put it plainly, absolutely 

wonderful. 
To start wirh, the soup was 

delicious. The minestrone soup was 
absolutely perfect; although there were 

some ingredients I had never heard of. 

Bur, it definitely deserves two thumbs 

up, three if humans had that many 
thumbs. The potatoes they served were 

even better than the soup if that is even 

possible. 

The gravy, not for anyone on a 

diet, poured over the potatoes made 
the potatoes so fantastic that you could 

imagine tasting the potatoes and gravy 

with your nose. 
Finally, the steak, the main entree, 

although cheaper than many other 

restaurants, did not have the quality 

that was expected. When you first stick 

your fork into the steak and then cut a 

piece off with your knife, guess what will 

happen? 
The scent of the steak drifts to your 

nose, and juices drip ftom' the steak so 

that you r mouth is hanging wide open, 

waiting for its reward of scrumptious 

steak fir for a queen. 

Well, if you want this, don't go to 

Gorats. 
When you slice into the meat, it's 

like trying to cut a rock in half with a 

rubber spoon. Yes! It's impossible. The 

chef overcooks his steak apparently, 

Also, the steak tasted normal, in a bad 

way. There were no spices to make the 

steak taste better. 
So, when you go to Gorats, you can 

get everything for a low price, JUSt don't 

get the steak. 
This restaurant was apparently 

Ronald Reagan's favorite restaurant, and 

he had great taste for food it seems. 

Ignore all other restaurants and head 

over to Gorats. You should run probably 

since the restaurant is so popular. 

Can you say, "Mmmmmmm! 

Something smells good!"? 

RESTAURANT REVIEW 

Location: 140 Regency Pkwy 

Best dish: New York Strip 

Rating' 1111 
BY BOB AI.·GREENE 

Most steak houses fall into one of 

two categories. There is first the down

home smokehouse, the tavern, the Texas 

Roadhouse-style atmosphere where 

everyone should talk with a little twang. 

And then there is the Fleming's 

category, which Texas Roadhouse could 

not be further from. Some might call it 

upscale. Some might just say expensive. 

Either way. Fleming's is not by any means 

a place to just drop in and grab some 
meat. With a two-person bill of nearly 

$120, it's more of a place to celebrate 

with a prime steak . 
The mood inside Fleming's is at 

the same time reserved and relaxed. It is 

clark, dark enough that one must almost 

strain his eyes to read the menu . Candles 

offer minor illumination, creating a haze 

of yellow-orange that envelops the diners 

in a quiet bur careful, permeating mood. 

One gets the idea not to talk too loud. 

111e far wall from the entrance 

is the open kitchen, stainless steel 

complimenting the rich browns of the 

'tables, chairs and booths that fill the rest 

of the large room. The occasional searing 

Hame jumps into the air, adding to the 
warm atmosphere like a fireplace in a 

warm cabin. 
Fleming's is a small chain of steak 

houses that stretches nationwide. 111e 

Omaha restaurant opened ar Regency 

in November. The steak house's claim 

to fame is its cooking method; each 

piece of meat is subjected to ovens at 
1600 degrees Fahrenheit, charring the 
outside and locking the juices inside 

it. The results are well worth the price . 
The New York strip is massive, mouth 

watering, explosively tasry Jlnd tender. 
There is, however, a shortcoming for any 

teenager in a dining establishment such 

as Fleming's. Allow a personal anecdote. 
While waiting for the host to verify 

my reservations, I wandered a few feet 

away, towards the restrooms, to look at 

one of the many fine paintings on the 
walls of wine bottles and such. When 

I turned away from the painting. I was 
confronted by one of the octogenarians 

that opens the front doors. 

"Excuse me; ' he said accusingly, 

as if I had been ' licking rhe painting or 
something. "Can I help you?" . 

What? 

The point of fine dining; the purpose 
of the servers, is to make the diners feel 

welcome and special. Not to make them 
feel more like rubes. In truth I should 

have walked out right then. If I had more 

pride maybe I would have. Instead, I 

stuck around and reviewed Fleming's . 

If I had only been reviewing the food, 

it would have been great, but J wasn·t. I 

was reviewing the restaurant as a whole. 

For that one man's rudeness to his guest, 

Fleming's suffered. 

RESTAURANT REVIEW 

Location: 520 N 155th Plz 

Best dish: Boz. Steak Meal 

Rating' 11111 
BY PATRICK BREEN 

Atmosphere can make or break a 

meal easily. 

Even sub-par food can seem 

fantastic and flavorful if the mood in the 

restaurant is right. 

Texas Roadhouse used this fac t 

to its advantage, making a typical steak 
seem fantastic. 

Even during rush hour on a bright 

day, it seems like a relaxed late evening 

inside Texas Roadhouse. The lights are 
low, blinds drawn. Glowing red and blue 

neon signs seem to be the only artificial 

light source and fishing and hunting 

photos adorn the walls. 

The air is thick with smoky flavor, 
Havor that permeates the rich wooden 

paneling to be seen in every direction. 

There's a fat barrel of peanuts by the 

kitchen to hand out to hungry customers 
before meals. The floor is littered with 

cracked shells. 

It's a real down-home atmosphere. 

This couldn't possibly be 155'" Street in 

Omaha, Neb. No, it has to be a ftiendly 

tavern somewhere on the back roads of 

rural Texas, run by some guy named Jed 
who used to be a trucker. 

Well, actually it's a chain, and 

the rural atmosphere is, in a word, 

manufactured. But that doesn't mean it's 

any less enjoyable, really. It's an experience, 

that's all, and that so much work would 

be put into making the restaurant seem 

friendly can be appreciated. 

It certainly doesn't make the food 

taste bad. The 8 oz. steak dinner comes 

with two vegetable sides and four bread 

rolls with apple butter. The steak is by 
no means poor, but there is the sense, 

much as there is with the atmosphere, 

perhaps alI the various spices that Can be 

tasted are a little more artificial than the 

restaurateur would like us to believe. 
Cynical? Yes, but not distrustful. 

The steak is flavorful regardless, just as 

much as the potatoes, the sou py green 

beans, and the apple butter. 
Whether or not Texas Roadhouse is 

artificial or manufactured, it is enjoyable. 

f 
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THE ART OF MARTIAL ARTS 
Whether inspired by B~uce Lee or one's own safety, 

more people are putting down the DVD remote and picking up the belt. 

PHOTU BY BOB AL-IGREIENEIIIEI 

Sopbomore Jomarcell Nguyen said tIwough his love of kung to films, he decided to learn Tae Kwan Doa. In the four years he has bean taking lessons, Nguyen has aamed an orange belt, which Is 1IIe 1IIIrd beH level, 
ultimata goal, a black beH. 

Life of kung fu movies leads student to strive for black b 
BY BOB AL·GREENE 

He said it was about learning 
defense not 0 eose. 

: 'It's all~bout-:it;;ifud7Thl discipline, 
but it's not found in most martial arts 
movies. Sophomore Jomarcell Nguyen 
has been taking Tae Kwan Do classes 
since before his freshman year. 

He said he'd wanted to take a 
martial arts class for a long time, but 
his lather didn't allow him to until they 
decided Nguyen would come to Central 
for high schoo!. 

He said his father thought Central 
was a rough and that he would need to 
be able to defend himself. 

Only then did his father give his 

permission to take the classes. 
Tae Kwan Doe is a form of martial 

arts based on karate that focuses mostly 
on kicking techniques. _ _~ 

As in all m:ifti":tl ijft., ~re are a 
number of belts used as a ranking syst~m. 
They are white, yellow, orange, green, 
blue, purple and finally black. Nguyen 
said he was currently an orange belt, and 
was not overeager to advance. 

.. I'm in it for the long run," he said. 
"To learn and get everything down 
straight:' 

He said he takes a one-hour class 
one day a week where he and fellow 
students work on technique. 

He said' they warm up for 15 to 30 
minutes before sparring. 

As for defending himself at, school, 
he said he has never had to use his martial 
arts talents or gotten in a fight. 

"There's that pressure where people 
get in your face, but you learn to control 
it;' he said. "You have to:' 

Sukki Shin, founder and instructor 
at Shin's Judo Be Karate Academy, where 
Nguyen takes Tae Kwan Do, definitely 
agreed. 

Shin, an 8th degree black belt Don 

in both Judo and Hapkito, founded the 
academy in 1968. 

"It was to show others the benefits 
and the mental heal,h t:har, cumt:lwith.Ehe 
martial arts," he said'. ' li t , r" 

He said it was about ~eeping in 
shape and h,elping others. 

Shin has spent 52 years of his life 
involved in the martial arts. 

He said he initially learned in order 
to become able to protect himself. 

"You have to be in very good shape;' 
he said.. ' 

,Shin said it is necessary to have 
control, judgment, confidence and a good 
attitude. 

"Attirude is most important;' he 
said. "Yes, the students learn kickin,g and 

punching, but it is attitude and discipline 
that makes them good:' 

He said of his most talented 
srudents and the ones..in .wl:ji"hhe ,sees 
the m(jst improvement,. it is , mbst a 
matter of attitude. 

Though the sizes of his classes 
fluctuate, he usually has around 100 
students, who m~y be anywhere from 5 
to 14 or 15 years old. 

"We also have adult classes;' he said. 
"Srudents might be 17 to 18, and we have 
a few 'that are older, maybe 68 or 78:' 

Nguyen said taking classes at 
Shin's Acad'emy hasn't really changed his 
perception of martial arts in the media. 
He said he still really enjoys martial arts 
movies. 

"Kung fu movies 
sometimes," he said . "But s(\m, of 
are just stupid and crazy:' 
n ,'. He,used the film "Romeo 

as an dample; citii'lg a sce'ne tn 
Li runs along a wall. 

"There's no walking 
said. 

Shin, on the other hanJ, 
some martial arts in movi es are 
in good ways, but that an)' 
unrealistic. 

"Martial arts training is 
trouble;' he said , "Learning i, 
improve behavior:' 

As for realism, Shin s.1td 
laugh that when he sees a mLl1 tC, he 

really tell anything about tecbnt que 

Self defense important in a school setting, regardless of situation, teacher says 
BY MOLLY MULLEN 

Science teacher Meghan Meshbesher 
has taken karate for eight years and plans on 

. continuing until she gets her black belt. 
"I just fell in love with it;' she said. 
She started taking self-defence classes when 

she was 18 because she moved from a small town 
in Wisconsin, to Minneapolis, Minn. for college. 

Her father said if she planned on living in 
a big city and going to a big university, then she 
would have to know how to defend herself. 

She only practiced karate for two months 
before going to college, but after she got to 

Minneapolis, she said she didn't want to stop. 
"It has taught me a lot;' she said. 
She is 'a red belt, but she said by the end of 

summer she hopes to have her black belt; She said 
taking karate lessons was nothing like the movies, 
however. 

"The only person who I have seen do the true 
martial arts was Chuck Norris;' she said. 

People like Jet Li, she said, were all about 
show, and not about the art. 

As far as cool tricks go, she said she knew a 
few. In the first week of class she broke a board in 
front of her students in a demonstration. 

While getting her red belt, she said she 
started learning Aikdo, This, she said, was all 
about focusing energy. 

Meshbesher said she never use to believe 
in things like energy. She said it wasn't until she 
started learning Aikdo did she believe in it. 

''I'm a small person, about 100 pounds;' she 

said."When I focused my energy, no one could lift 
me:' 

She said if someone looked at her they would 
not think she was into karate. That could be 
helpful if someone came at her, she said. 

She has never had to use any combat tactics 
in real life, but karate has helped her in some 
situations. 

She said if she was in a bad part of town 
than she knew how to carry herself where no one 
would try and attack her. 

This has really made her more aware of her 
surroundings. 

Being born in a small town and starting to 
work in the largest school in the state, knowing 
self defense made her feel more comfortable. 

"I would recommend self defense to anyone, 

not just Central teachers,"' she said. "It helps 
balance, awareness, everything:' 

Security guard Frank Zavorka said every 
year the security staff goes through training on 
how to deal with violent siruations. 

He said in his eight years here he has never 
had anyone try and attack him. 

Even if someone were to attack him, he 
said he would not think the attacker would be a 
student. It would probably be an intruder or an 
adult. 

He said in training they learned pressure 
points or different ways to disarm an attacker. 

He said he usually doesn't worry about self 
defense. 

"If I have to take a student down I might get 
kicked or hit;' he said, "but I am protecting that 

CHAN v. LEE 

111cthods of thc l11astcrs 

Jackie Chan Bruce Lee 
Birth place: Hong Kong 

Birth name: Kong-Sang Chan 

Birth date: April7,1954 

Style 01 ActIng: Comedic and aimed to entertain 
audiences. 

Zodiac sign: Aries 

Education: Chan was educated at the Peking 
Opera School. 

Music career: Chan has recorded and 

released 28 opera albums, most of which are 
recorded in Mandarin. 

IlIIUI'Inca: Due to the amount of stunt accidents, 

Chan has been involved in and the number of times 

he has been hurt, no life insurance company will 
cover him. 

Birth place: San Francisco, California 
Birth name: Lee] un Fan 

Birth date: November 27, 1940 

Style 01 ActIng: Used film roles as a way to demon
strate his fighting theories. 

Zodiac sign: Sagittarius 

Education: Studied at martial arts schools Wing 
Chun and.Jeet Kune Do. 

Del1II: Official records state Lee died of a cerebral 

edema, but the exact circumstances are still unclear · 

and many believe foul play was involved. 

Curse: Many believe the Lee family is cursed due to 

the mysterious way Bruce died, and also the freak ac
cident that killed his son Brandon during a 
movie shoot. 

student:' 
He said his job is to protect all 

if the srudent is trying to hurr him. 
He tries to protect the studcnts 

someone they may be fighting or make sure' 
don't hurt anyone else. 

One technique he used was verb.!1 
said. In training he learned how ro tal k J 

down or out of a destructive siruarion , 
He said in many situations his main 

would be getting a student out of a room 

situation. 
If a student is in a classroom and ' 

he will be in trouble when he leaves, it 
Zavorka's job to get him to leave anyway. 

"At that point I will say anything it 
get the student out of that room;' he said, 

M 
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MOVIE REVIEW 

.. tii 
Sta rring: Jackie Chan 

BOB AL·GREENE 

an old Three Stooges short 
~I'ery time Curly hears a certain 

and 'round the mulberry 
. he gets into a fit of rage that 

him to become a fantastic boxer. 
that premise in Chinese, with 

Chan instead of Curly and liquor 
of music, al'ld that's "The Legend 

Master:' 

a fun ny premise, that's a given. 
Stooges were masters of 

Bur even the best gimmick loses 

l fter an hour and a half, and 
why most of their movies Hopped. 

s why "The Legend of Drunken 
wasn't as good as it could have 

Chan played Fei Hong, the 
a Hunan physician, and secretly a 

of his own fighting sryle, Drunken 

his numerous street fights 
. go t him into trouble, when 
. grubbing industrialists came to 

and started to shut down the steel 
Fei Hong found himself on the 

good, finally given a purpose to 
as much wine as possible and beat 

up. 
l'e details about Fei Hong's life, 

such as his kung fu rival-turned
rhe market place and his mahjong

stepmother, allowed for more 
in rhe form of serieS of 'sketches 

comedy, another hallmark 
Stooges material. 
fil m was dubbed into English, 

Chan doing his own voice, and of 
all of his own stunts. 
a[ included the painful scene 

Fei Hong was pushed onto a 
of burning coals and had to scurry 

on all fours to get to safery. 
eh a n also did a very good impression 
drunk, and made good use of his 

skills at martial arts to poke 
them, giving ridiculous names to 

poses while fighting, such as 
Playing the Flute:' Seeing the 
humor in kung fu action was as 

r as the Stooges seeing the·hilariry 
y dancing around the ring. 

like Stooges material, "The 
of Drunken Master" was an 

MOVIE·REVIEW ... -.. 
'SHOGUN'S SAMURAI'. 
Starring: Sonny Chiba 

BY JOE DELICH 

' Shogun's Samurai: The Yagyu 

Conspiracy" is a brilliant piece of 
about greed, power and betrayal that 

to rival the "Godfather:' 

The film is ,really a samurai movie 
than a kung fu movie, but the 

manage to entertain just as well 
'an ,j-tln _ ~lOn,rI combat ever could. 

The basic premise of the film centers 

suspicious death of the Tokugawa 
and the ensuing conflict for 

be~een his twO sons. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 2006 ARTS THE REGISTER 

At a glance: some of the greats, new and old 
From Akira Kurasowa to Chuck Norris, everyone has their own style of 

the martial arts. Here are a few of the best and the worst. 

, What follows is a plot so full of 
ambushes, assassination attempts and 
outright war, the viewer cannot help but 
be riveted to his seat. 

. A few qualities detract from the 
film as a whole, though they by no means 
ruin it. 

The special effects are far from 
impressive, and at ~imes they are so 

unrealistic it can make very serious scenes 
'seem unbelievable or even comedic. 

In addition to this a few scenes 
where the camera angles make it unclear 
what has actually occu~red. 

For instance, there is a confrontation 
between two of the characters ' and it 

begins with them staring each other 
down. ' 

Then all of sudden one of them is 
dead, and his adversary is at least 20 feet 
away. 

Scenes like these can be confusing, 
but they are few and far between. 

These defects however, are more 
then accounted for by the talent of the 
actors in the film. 

Viewers who are not Huent in ' 

Japanese should also be warned they 
will need to use subtitles in order to 
understand the 'movie. 

So if anyone really hates reading, it's 
probably advisable to skip over this film 
at the movie store. 

Sonny Chiba gave an impressive 
performance as Jubei Yagyu, a figure 
from Japanese history who has gained 
quasi-legendary status over the years. 

. He was believable, and his 

swordsmanship was quite impressive. 
Audiences may also remember Chiba 
from the more recent films, "Steetfighter" 
and "Kill Bill, Volume One;' where he 
played the master sword maker Hattori 
Hanzo. 

Kinnosuke Yorozyua played the role 
of Tajima Yagyu, the mastermind of the 
plot against the shogun. 

His performance as the cold, 

calculating swordsman was frighteningly 
believable. 

It's easy to see why this film is a 
classic of Japanese,cinema. ., . , 

.- 'It even aontainnhefamous litl't,"It's 
a dream! It must be a dream!" 

Words cannot even begin ro 
describe the power and emotion present 
in this final scene, but anyone who sees it 
will immediately know why it catapulted 

this film into its rightful place in film 

history. 
Let's just say it's nearly impossible to 

purge the image of a man with a severed 
hand clutching a severed head like a 

newborn baby from your memory. 
The special features on the DVD do 

leave a lot to be desired, offering only the 
original Japanese trailers and teasers and 
the liner notes of some author who wrote 

a book about Japanese cult films. 
Taken as a whole however, Shogun's 

Samurai manages to provide a solid twO 
hours of entertainment full ~f deceit, 

intrigue and samurai. 

Tal SENG ElllEJlTAINMEIIT 

MOVIE REVIEW 

. .. filiti 
'SHAOUN ¥S. EVIL DW' 

Starring: Gordon Lui 

CLAY LOMNETH 

The back of the DVD box compares 
·Shaolin vs. Evil dead" to "Kill Bill:' 

That has to be very embarrassing 

for Quentin Tarantino. 
Everything about "Shaolin" failed. 

The only possible win in the whole movie 
could be the overall weirdness of it all. 
Most of the movie was ' shot in a weird 

light while the dead hopped around with 

paper on their head. 
Needless to say it didn't work. 
The plot was sliced into four or five 

different subplots all happening at what 
seems to be a completely random order. 

The setting of the movie was a place 
where it always seems to be night and 
there is a problem with overpopulation 
of half-dead zombies. 

Pak (Gordon Liu) seemed ro be in 
charge of bringing some zombies back to 
a burial. 

This aspect did work either. 
1}te audience never found out why 

he was the one in charge of the dead, 
or why they were attacking the living 
or even who any of the main character 
actually were. 

Everybody just refers to each other 
as "brother'; "uncle" or "master:' 

Pak used really bad magic 
throughout the movie to help him solve 
the problem of the undead. 

There is no explanation of how he 
learned this magic or what it has to do 
with kung fu. 

There were more questions in this 
movie than there were dead bodies. 
The audience assumed everything that 
happened. 

Why can the dead bodies kung-fu 
fight? Why are they attacking in the first 
placer 

Why is Liu's character in charge 
of burying dead bodies, and who are his 
two companions? 

People watching this movie might 
begin to assume they were left Out of a 
sequel of a movie, or a really bad joke 
they didn't want to join. 

Speaking of jokes, the humor in this 
movie was incredibly childish. 

Again, this part didn't work either. 
Bathroom humor dominated much 

of the beginning and then popped up 
again in the middle and end. 

The ending was the absolute worst. 
It was as if the movi\! had reached its 
budget. 

It ended right in the middle of an 
important battle scene and continued in 
a small screen right next to the credits. 
In this screen, there were random clips 
showed of new places and new characters 
with no sound. 

All of it was just a flash of colors 
and.then-the.,redits ended. " 

The director eitl\.er almed'this movie 
at 4 year olds or was 4 himself. 

Either way, it didn't work. 

WARNER BROS. 

MOVIE REVIEW 

........ P 
'BLOODSPORT' 

Starring: Jean-Claude Van Damrne 

BY PATRICK BREEN 

"Bloodsport" is an action-packed 

adventure with no plot, and little acting. 
The story is about Frank Lux, the first 
American ro win in the illegal Chinese 

figh ting ring. 
Lux is portrayed by character actor 

Jean-Claude Van Damme, whose other 
movies are just as cheesy and as bad as 

this one. 
In this corner, standing six feet 

tall, Jean-Claude Van Damme, and in 
the other corner, standing four feet 

something, a small Japanese man with 

large pectoral muscles. 
Both men are without a shirt, 

sweating already. It seems like a 
commercial for Old Spice deodorant. 

Then in the next five minutes, 

BAMr The small Chinese guy is laying 
Hat on his back, down and out. The large 

chested Van Damme wins, again. 
Lux goes through tough physical 

and men tal tests. 
Some of the best scenes are seeing 

him get the stuffing beaten out of him 
by his trainer. Van Damme is also seen 

doing amazing stunts like suspending 
himself by two' chairs while doing the 

splits. 
The movie is a ..sorry excuse for 

acting and cinematography. 
Van Damme couldn't act his way 

out of a paper bag. much less a kun fu 
fighting ring. Jean·Claude Van Damme's 
acting throughout the movie steals the 
audience's attention. Van Damme's srone 

face look stays the same throughout the 
entire movie. 

The viewer focuses on the terrible 
acting instead of the terrible plot. 

The movie explained how Lux ran 
from the army to join in the Kumite, a 
ritanie rournament for fighting, to honor 
his trainer. 

The fighting isn't great, but it suRices 
one's hunger for action. 

The government chased after him ro 
bring him back, repeating several times 
that he is important to the army. 

The movie never explains why. This 
is one of the many holes in the plot. 

While competing he meets fellow 
American Ray Jackson. 

The plot follows the basic diagram 
of traditional movies, and the audience 
can easily tell where the plot is going. 

Jackson afrer being injured, 
motivates Lux to beat the former 
champion, Chong Li . 

Don't mess :-vith Van Damme. In 
the final fight seen the competitor cheats 
by blinding him with po~der. 

In his blurry vision the jaded Van 
Damme fought off Chong Li and uses 
his senses to beat down the cheater. 

A bead of sweat drips from his 
brow, and that's when the yiewer knows 

it is over. Frank Lux is the champion. 
Jackson is the one solid actor in this 

movie, and is the only bright spot in the 
black hole. 

The movie's best points are seeing 
blood and violence, with a few comedic 
moments provided by Ray Jackson . 

The blood splatters everywhere 
and in gruesome fashion some bones are 
broken. The special effects are limited 
and by today's standard, non-~xistent. 

Van Damme produced another 
movie that doesn't capture any emotions 
and wastes the time and money of the 
audience. 

WARNER BROS. 

MOVIE REVIEW ...... .. 
'ENTER THE DRAGON' 

Starring: Bruce Lee 

BY CLAY LOMNETH 

With punches that sound like 
whip cracks and slow-motion fights way 
befote the "Matrix;' "Enter the Dragon" 

was Bruce Lee at his best. 
The martial arts icon never actually 

got to see his masterpiece released. He 
would have been proud to see it on the 

big screen. 
The special edition DVD adds 

three minutes to the movie. This may 
not seem like a lot, but it was part of the 
philosophical part of the movie that was 

added. 
Though it was meant to beef up 

the plot, the movie was still filled with 
fighting scenes' that didn't take a lot of 

attention to watch. 
The only time the movie did slow 

down to take time for the plot was JUSt 
a build up for another massive kung fu 

fight. 
But those fights were impressive. 
It's a fun movie to break out the 

junk food to sir down and watch. For any 
kung fu movie night with friends, this 

movie is a must. 
In "Dragon;' Lee was sent to a 

martial arts tournament set up by an 

archenemy of his master. 
He would be an undercover agent 

and try to stop the villain and his vaguely 

explained drug empire. 
Because the beadquarters were on a 

private island, Lee had two choices, fight 

or don't show. 
Fortunately for the viewers, he 

chose to fight. 
The somewhat stereorypical villain 

did not want to take over the world in 
this movie. 

The plot does not expand enough to 
exactly explain what he is doing. 

There were, of course, henchmen 
and sub-henchmen, each one was a cinder 
block of a man that knew kung fu . 

Nobody has been a bigger symbol 
of martial arts in movies than Bruce Lee 
and he deserves it. 

Nothing can beat the battles where 
the enemy, hopelessly outnumbered, 
surrounds him and suddenly people 
begin to drop. 

A minute later 'the sea of white 
robes would be gone and Lee would be 
standing among piles of bodies. 

He has a skill that makes ev.en those 
who are .not kung fu fans watch him in 
awe and flinch when he is hit back. 

The same kind of fan of a James 
Bond movie would enjoy "Enter the 
Dragon:' It's obvious Lee will be 
victorious in the end. 

It's obvious the villain will die. 
But the key and appeal to the movie 

is how all that will happen. 

WARNER BROS. 

MOVIE REVIEW 
... ' .. " .,# .... 

'FIST OF LEGEND' 
Starring: Jet Li 

BY BOB AL·GREENE 

Most new kung fu movies have to 
add a gimmick to make the plot seem 
original. "Crouching Tiger, Hidden 
,Dragon" added beautiful wirework and 
artistic scenes, and it won Academy 
Awards. 

"Kung Fu Hustle" added comedy 
and ridiculous special effects. 

Who knew adding a serious theme 
like racism could make a film that much 
better~ 

"Fist of Legend" pulled it of[ 
A remake of the Bruce Lee classic, 

it' focused on Chen Zhen, a Chinese 
martial anist studying in Japan who had 
to return to his homeland to avenge his 
master's death . .r. 

Set against the backdrop of the 
Japanese occupation of Shanghai in 1937 
and the tension between the two nations 
that would lead to World War II, the 
racism seen during the course of the film 
went both ways. 

Initially, it was the oppression of the 
Chinese by the Japanese occupation, and 
how it affected the running of the kung 
fu school where Chen wished to become 
a master. 

Soon, however, it was inversely seen 
by the school's refusal to admit Chen 
as a master due to his love affair with a 
Japanese student. 

Though the racism was well-used 
and the film contained just the right ratio 
of emotion to action , "Fist of Legend" 
had a weakness in that it had no real 
discernible beginning, middle or end, 
and it also seemed to drag on a litde toO 
long. . 

The action started with almost 
no exposition, and then the viewer was ' 
plunged into a series of fights, each more 
meaningless than the last. 

Then, the final fight between Chen 
and the head bad guy inevitably arrived, 
with expectable results. 

There was, however, an unusual 
and surprising let-down ending, which 
mirrored realiry. 

One could not truly have expected 
a completely happy ending knowing the 
history of the region, but it was still a 
shock. 

Thecinematographywasappropriate 
to the movie. The development of the 
shot sequences could have been better. 
Different camera locations might have 
helped. 

"Fist of Legend" was more than a 
simple kung fu flick; it also sent a message 
of persistence, respect and tolerance. 

27C 
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Roots of Rap 
A timelirie since the beginning 

Hip hop "Grandfa- Bambaataa and Dynamic Roc kers 
ther" Afrika Bam- Grandmaster Caz and Rock Steady Crew 

baata. starts to D J battle at the Police battle at the Lincoln 

Kool H ere played Athletic League. Center. 

the break or ge t down Music industry Grandmaster Flash's 

sections-the part coined rap music. "Adventures on the 

where the break beat Tn 1978, Kurtis Wheels of Steel" is the 

or pe rcussion part of Blow needed a DJ. first rap record to bring 

the song was played RusseLl Simmons was the real sounds of live 

in its rawest form. But Kurtis' manager at the DJ scratching. 

because the breaks of time and his brother ABC's 20/20 shows 

the songs weren't very Joseph (aka as Run of the first national televi-

long, he expanded Run DMC) (rtght) sion coverage of the 

them by using two got the job. H e got his "Rap Phenomenon. " 
turntables with double name "Run" because The Beastie Boys are 

copies of the record. he could cut between formed. 
two turntables so 
quickly. 

Infonnatlon courtesy of ''The Hlp Hop Years: A 
History of Rap" and ''The History of. Rap Music" 

Rick Rubin and 
Russell Simmons form 
Def Jam records . 

Doug E. Fresh, 
releases "The Original 
Human Bearoox" . 

Breakdancing 
goes global via Lionel 
Richie's performance at 
the Closing Ceremony 
of the 1984 Olympics 
in Los Angeles. The 
Fresh Fest concerr rour, 
featuring Run-D.M.C., 
Kurris Blow, Who
dini, Fat Boys, and 
Newcleus, is hip hop's 
first big money making 
rour ($3.5 million for 
27 dares). 

-Salt 'n' Pepa makes 
its first appearance on 
wax on Supe r Nature's 
"The Show Stopper:' 

'!he Show" by 
Doug E. Fresh and the 
Get Fresh Crew chang
es the sound of hip 
hop. Ricky D's laid back 
style was unhe,\rd of at 
.that point. 

Sugar Hill Records 
is forced into bank
ruptcy and ceases 
to be active in 
the record 
industry. 

REVEREND RUN 

-Run-D.M.C. . 

releases a hip- hop 
version of Aerosmi th's 
"Walk This Way;' and 
hi p hop breaks into the 
pop charts, MTV and 
mass media all at once. 
This was credited with 
reviving Aerosmith's 
career as well. 

-Public Enemy reo 
I~ases its debut album 
"Yo! Bum Rush The 
Show:' The group 
Public Enemy included 
Chuck D (born Carl· 
ton Ridenhour on 
Aug. 1, 1960 in NYC), 
Flavor Flav (born , 
William Drayton on 
March 16, 1959 in 
N YC), the "Minister of 
Information" Professor 

Griff (born Richard 
Griffin) and DJ 
Terminator X 

(born Norman ' 
. Rogers). 

----N.WA:s "Straight 
Oucca Compton" goes 
Gold, popularizing the 
gangsta school of rap. 

Brooklyn Born 
Big Daddy Kane 
(aka Antonio Hardy) 
releases "Ain't No Half 
Steppin" from his 
album "Long Live The 
Kane." DefJam found 
ers Russell Simmons 
and Rick Rubin split 
up. Simmons opts for 
distribution through 
CBS/Columbia 
Reco rds, while Rubin 
goes on to stare Def 
American. 

Cowboy of Grand
master Flash and the 
Furious Five died after 
spending nearly [wo 
years hooked on crack. 
He was 28 years old. 

ATCQ formed at 
school in Manhaccan, 
NYC, where it started 
out as pare of the 
Native Tongues Posse, 
with Qu~en Latifah 
and the Jungle Broth
ers, and were given 
the name by Afrika 
Baby Bambaataa of the 
Jungle Brothers. 

Cant roversy 
Live Crew', 'As 
as they Wann, 

a Florida record 
owner and Lu ther . 

Campbell arrested 
(both trial s 
end with 

rap scene gets aHentio 
Whether it be starting record labels pr freestyling at lunch, rap is bigger in the Midwest than ever. These rap 

. are taking the opportunity to prove to the rest of the world they are better than the rest. 
IlY MOLLY MULLEN 

Rap is rhe biggest thing of this 

generation. No longer is it the East 

Coast, West Coast or the Dirty Sourh. 

This new wave is coming straight 

rhrough Omaha. 

Marquise Walker from AKAP (As 

Krun k as Possible) Souljas said the sound 

coming out of rhe Midwest was different 

than anything ever heard before. 

"Basically we took what came out 

of there and acted as the melting pot," 

Walker sa id. "We PUt us on it, we pur 

Omaha's stamp on it: ' 

He said the group's rap was breaking 

the stereotypes of the Midwes t. He said 

people rhink Omaha is just farmland and 

cows, but there are the same struggles 

going on in Omaha as in the rest of the 

country. H e said after AKAP Souljas 

beco mes nationally recognized , people 

will be surprised rhat rap like that will be 

coming our of the Big O. 

Kevin Jenkins, CEO of AKA.P 

Records said this group wanted ro be 

rhe fi rsr big group our of Omaha. H e 

said rappers outside the Midwesr were 

actually surprised there was rap in 

Omaha. H e said they were surprised 

there were even black people in the city. 

"It's not rhe same as what they are 

used to:' he said. 

H e said black Omaha and North 

Omaha have a had a long history since 

rhe ciry existed, but people are now 

explaining it how others want to hear it. 

"We make it (music) for the people," 

he said. 

Jenkins said rhe group's music was 

very versatile, and ir worked hard to 

make albums rhat could compete in the 

big t ime. 

"There were a couple of weeks when 

we were in rhe studio from 8:30 (a.m.) 

to 10:30 (p .m.):' he said. "We jusr called 

each other and got to work:' 

Walker said there was a stereotype 

of rappers as being violenr or thuggish. 

H e sa id, more generally, this was also the 

stereotype of black people. He said even 

if they rap about violenr th ings rhey've 

seen, they are still giving back to the 

community. 

AKAP Souljas have performed at 

benefits for Katrina victims, as well as 

Amber H arris. He said there were two 

important th ings to know when breaking 

inro rhe rap industry. 

First, he said, was to build 

connections. He knew getting as many 

people as possible to hear the music was 

a goaL 

Second, he said, was to stay posit ive. 

People will try and steal the glory away, 

but if you know your stuff is good, go for 

it. 

Senior Jamelle Ray has not 

on ly released a rap album with 

a group, he also freestyles 

and batrles studenrs 

for fun. His group, 

and album of the 

same name, 

You n g 

,--- - - -,-, 

PHOTO BY MOlLY MOI.un}" '" 

(FROM LEFT) Marquise Walker and Kevin Jenkins dance and rap to one of their favortte songs they wrote, "Omaha, Nebraska." They are three members of the rap group AKAP Souljas, 
stands for As Krunk as Possible. They would lam; open their notebooks and start treestyllng, getting Ideas for the next album they wanted to write. Walker said Omaha was becoming a 
Ing pot for the rap Industry In the UnHed States. He said they hear what came out of the East Coast, West Coast and Dirty South and wanted to put Omaha's stamp on their style of rap. 

Legends, fearures all high school students. 

He said he heard about JKC Records 

from a friend , and went to their studio. 

He said he performed some freestyles 

for them and they wanted him to record 

with him. 

"I know how hard it is to get your 

name our there;' Ray said . 

He said prior to JKC Records he 

had recorded with other labels, but his 

part was either cur our of the rrack or 

they had someone else using his lyrics. 

Alrhough he loves performing, 

he said right now he has to 

fOCUSing on marketing 

himself and his CD. 

"I love rapping," he said. "Right 

now it's abou t getting in the studio and 

dropping more CDsi' 

He said to market himself in the 

school setting, he performed before, class 

one day. 

He brought a stereo to school and 

called people over to hear his rap. 

"I cailed all the people I knew had 

big mouths;' he said. 

That day alone he said he sold 45 
copies around school. He said there was 

no other choice for h im but to rap. 

"r love music, and r want to be a part 

of it;' h e said, "but I can't sing:' . 

Since people started hearing about 

Ray, students have come up to him and 

asked h im to batrle. 

"I can get nervous;' he said."There is 

a lot of unrapped talent out there that I 

don't know about:' 

H e said 

he has to have specific strategies in each 

batrle so h e can be sure to win . Whether 

it is making fun of their clothes or their 

style of rap, he'll find someth ing to attack 

his opponent on. Ray has been rapping 

since the 7th grade. He said he, scarted 

just by tell ing "your momma jQkes" and 

then someone put t hose to a bear. 

He said he raps about what he 

knows. 

"Everyone's trying to be garista;' he 

said . "I can't talk about guns because I 

never shot nobody, and r can't talk about 

stealing because r never robbed 

nobody:' 

He said this 

attitude 

nowadays is a huge reason ",hI' 

people are negatively 

said his style of rap is morc 

raps abou t how this music is 

money, or a girlfriend or his family. 

More than old rl ppe~ 

inspiration, Ray said he looked 

further back. He said he grew 

James Brown and Motown 

h e gets some inspiration from 

Local hip · hop p romoter 

Davenport said the Omaha 

just starred to break through. 

''I've been a promoter for 15 
he said, "and rap is not new to 

He said there was a lot of 

for years but people are fi n:lll)' 

notice. He said up unt il 

wasn't considered mainstream. 

shows, commercials, in 

everyone wants a piece of it. 

o "It'definitely 

radio play now," he 

"And then, of 
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Roots of Rap 
A timeline since the beginning ,'. 

The Disposable 
Heroes of Hip-

-Dr. Ore's "The 
Chronic". goes multi-

-November: Tupac Queen Latifah won 
shot in a New York a Grarilmy Award in 

Scribble Jam Anticon releases Hip-Hop legends One of rap's newest Lil'Kim also 

becomes a successful "Music for the KRS-One, Grand stars 50 Cent (below) known as t~e Q~een h,,,l1pi ,onship twO Hoprisy record 
"Language of 
Violence;' the first 
anti-gay-bashing rap. 

platinum and Starts a recording studio five 
gangsta bandwagon. times and robbed of 

the category of best rap underground event Advancement of Hip- Master Flash and released his "Get Rich Bee launches a 

. solo performance for displaying stars such Hop." Hip-hop music Afrika Bambaata, or Die Tryin" album . television show on 
Wu-Tang Clan $40,000 worth of her hit"UNITY." as Slug. Dose One, evolves into a new along with the After critics doubted BET, ·Countdown to 

drops the platinum jewelry. He was also Eazy-E ofN.W.A Eminem, Sage Francis form. Reverend Al Sharpton, the album, it became Lockdown: 
debut album "Enter sentenced to prison passed away of AIDS and others .. Lauryn Hill was recently gathered the faStest selling 
The Wu-Tang" (36 where he served eight on Mar. 20, at age 31. On Mar. 9, the first woman to to announced the album in history. 50 

Rock Steady DJs 
(OJ Q~ert, OJ Apollo 
and Mix Master Mike 

takeDMC . 
Chambers): Staten 
Island's Wu-warriors: 

months in New York He was the first rapper 
Rikers Island. 

Notorious B.I.G. was nominated for 10 beginning of the fourth Cent became one of 

World. 
ever to admit having gunned down while awards in Grammy annual Hip-Hop the biggest stars of 

Prince (The RZA) NAS aka Nassir full-blown AIDS. he was leaving a star- history. She won five. Appreciation Week, the year. 
Rakeem,Raekwon,OI' Jones went Gold Notorious B.I.G studded Vib, magazine Performance ("000 scheduled to begin in Jay-Z 
Dirty Bastard, Method with his first album is featured in the party after the Soul Wop"), Best New May. released ''1he 
Man; Ghost Face "Illmatic: but it was Unsigned Hype Train Music Awards. Artist, Best R&B Eminem plead Black Album; 
KiIIah, Genius (GZA), "If! R~ed the World" column of The Source "Misdemeanor" Elliott Album and Best R&B guilty to one of two supposedly 
U-God, Master KiIIa with vocals by Lauryn magazine. Former won two Billboard felo~y charges his his last one. Song (songwriter). 
and Inspectah Deck. Hill that pushed ~ Source editor, Matty C, Video Music Awards for p. Diddy goes to facing from an incident 

Cypress Hill him into the hip-hop played Biggie's tape for Best Rap Clip and Best ' court. when he allegedly 
released its second mainstream spotlight. PuffY and the rest is New Rap Artist Clip pistol-whipped a 
album, "Black Sunday:' history. ("The Rain"). man. 

50eENT 

RETROSPECTIVE: A look back at a few of the ground-breaking albums 
Out 9f the ·hundreds· of rap album~ that paved the way, here are a few of the most famous selections. Along with 

those there are a few new albums that were influenced by the old~school sound. 

'GREAlEST HITS' , . 
Key track: . "Banned in the USA" 

BY MOLLY MULLEN ' 

The infamous 2 Live Crew was a 
First Amendment lover's best friend and 
worst enemy. 

Any woman's rights activist woulq 
. be horrified . at. the song titles alone, 

not, . 0 rill'll.~~lrut 
ForrunatC;ly, mo; t people can past 
the derogatory remarks made every two 
seConds ;lnd see it for what it really was. 
The 'band was created simply for shock 

value and pushing the envelope, and boy 
did it. Anyone looking for vulgarity to 
the beats of classic samples have Jound 

. a home with 2 Live Crew. It was catchy, 
there were no two ways around it. It had 
shocking lyrics that everyone felt like 
singing along with to gt;t that rush. 

Some say the group was funny. 
People who couldn't see what 2 Live 
'Crew was doing shouldn't be listening to 

rap music in the first place. 
In the era of Tupac and Snoop 

Dog. there was another route to go for 
hard- core rap, and that was 2 Live Crew. 
Just remember, the parental advisory on 
the front was not suppose to be taken 

lightly. 

, ARlSTA RECORDS, 1184 

MUSIC REVIEW 

'RUNDMC' 
Key track: "Rock Box" 

BY JUSTIN VALENTINE 

. A hip-hop . classic, Run-DMC's 
self-tided album revolutionized hip hop 
and has changed music in its entirety for 
future iisteners and artists up to this day. 

With this original sound, these 
attists mixed a rock genre beat' with 

a more pop/rap sound to form the 

rev~lui:ionary hip-hop sound. 
Starting off with the track "Hard 

Times;' it describes how everyone will 
have to work hard and that they aren't 
out of trouble because everyone will have 
to go through hard times. Speaking that 
both Run and DMC will fight off hard 
times with every breath they have. )his 

very influencing track starts. this album 
w~. ' 

The track "Rock .Box" at first sounds 
as though it would come out of a 1980s 
rock band until the actual vocals come 

in. The track ha; the distinct sound of 
guitar leads, but the group formed it as 
its own anq made this new form of mu~c 
bloom. 

This track differs from any othet 
one on the album in many ways.The rest 

. of the album gives that most distinct 
electronic . sound, whereas "R<?ck Box· . 
sounds as though a live band would , 
perform behind the master of ceremony -
at a concert. 

The rest of the album shaped a 
slightly different ' sound, yet still this 
mix of electronic percussions, and rough 
vocals gives a listener that slight "head_ 
rocking motion:' A listener could sit 
down and listen to this album's entirety 
just bobbing their head and before they 
know it it's over. Unlike many following 
artists, Run-DMC didn't use curse 
words, but more inspirational words 
telling teens to improve their lives and 
tried to put out a positive sound. 

CAPITOl. RECORDS, 1990 

MUSIC REVIEW 

'PLEASE HAMMER DON'T 
HURT 'EM' 

Key track: "Help the Children" 

BY PATRICK BREEN 

It is time to look past the gold 
parachute pants and dance moves; It's 
Hammer time. In, "Please Hammer 
Don't Hurt'Em;' MC Hammer brings 
back som~ original rap and beats, not 
seen in his later albums. 

MC Hammer hammers "Please 
Hammer Don't Hurt'Em" with good 
beats and original rap. Produced by the 
rapper, Hammer stuffed the CD with his 
original wor!<: and some great featured 
artists like Prince and Marvin Gaye. 

No laffy taffy here. 
The cover of the track is old-school 

style with MC Hammer in a classic suit, 
sporting some bling and big glasses. If 
oneJooks past the silly cover, they will 
find a solid album. 

The title of the album, "Please 
Hammer Don't Hurt'Em'; is re~y ironic 

because Hammer's tracks in this CD are 
a lot less violent than in his later, more 

gangsta years. 
Hammer will never be known as 

a gangsta rapper, and that makes these 

tracks his memorable ones. 
The album starts with the track 

with "Here Comes the Hammer;' but by 
track five, "Help the Children~ Hammer 
softens up. This is one of the best tracks 
on the disc. It features Marvin 6aye 

singing soulfully while Hammer raps 
about saving the children. This song has . 
a slow beat, but rounds the CD out well .. 
It hits Hammer's softer side, which was 
missing in his later hits and years. 
. He isn't all soulful and peaceful 

though. At the end of the album, his 
last fOllr tracks are more like those of 
today. Tracks' like "Shis Soft and Wet" 

and "Black is Black" b~if\g in Haplmers 
harder side. . 

Those who are. looking for the 
Hammer, as he later came to be known, . 
will be disappointed. The music is 

rdatively slow and Hammer raps with 

crystal clear words. 

DEf JAM RECORDINGS, 1989 

MUSIC REVIEW 

'FEAR OF A BLACK PlANET' 
Key. track: "Fight the Power" 

BY MOLLY MULLEN 

No one can deny the power of 
Public Enemy; and the .members would 
never let you. "Fear of a Black Planet" 
was the ~l-famous East Coast explosion 
of early '90s. <, 

p",,~"'~~;""l~:. decisloti"'ri> ptay-'; 
"Fight the Pow~r" on aloop in his famous 
film "Do the Right Thing" to its famous 
East Coast flare and political tones, 
Public Enemy was a true innovator of 
rap. 

Everyone credits Tupac or Run 
D.M.C., but Public Enemy allowed 
people to listen, get angry and get active. 

They brought the black struggle co 
the front door step of every American, 
black or white. 

"Fear of a Black Planet" used new 
beats and sounds with catchy lyrics. 
"Power to the people/ get on in, get into 
it, get involved;' were the lyrics from 
"Power co the People:' 
. Unlike the rappers of today, each 

and every track had something of value, 
along with very different beats. It is not 
a new, lO-track hip-hop album where 
every song sounds similar. This is truly 
what rap.is supposed to be, and hopefully 
the new stars can take a note from one of 

the greats. 

PRIORITY RECORDS, 1988 

MUSIC REVIEW 

'STRAIGHT OUTTA COMPTON' 
Key track: "Express Yourself" 

BY CLAY LOMNETH 

Eighteen years ago, playing this in 
a car would have turned heads. Now, 
"Straight Out of Compton" by the rap 
group N .W.A. most likely wouldn't even 
cause a pedestrian to blink. 

Regardless, N.W.A. was big for a 
reason. ,Any successful and smart tap 
artist ~oday is influenced by these West 
Coast .gods. Unfortunately; · somewhere 
along the line, th.ese more !Ylainstream 
rappers have turned their backs on what 
N.W.A. specialized in, racist cops and 
calling attention to how black people are 

tre~ted every day. 
The band's hometown of Compton 

did later become important wid, the re

cent appearance of the Game, a successful 
new rapper from the same hometown. 

What Public Enemy was to the East 

Coast, N .W.A. was successful because it 
spoke to its audience. It rapped about the 
frustrations of being pulled over by the 
police every day. 

If the listener is offended, try put
ting on a death metal record. The only 
reason rap caused controversy was be
cause people could actually understand 
the lyrics. 

Sorpething that still does make the 
listener cringe was N.W.A:s disrespect for 
women. There's no excuse for it despite 
how. the women in the tracks disrespect 
everyone else including themselves. Main 
lyricist Ice Cube is perhaps the worst at 
this. He speaks about women who just 
stick with men to try and squeeze them 
for all they're worth. Ice Cube's theme 
song. "I Ain't the 1'; states his personal 
motto, "You can't juice Ice Cube and you 
hate it:'Kanye West said the same thing 
in his recent hit "Golddigger." The differ
ence is West said it with a song that can 
be played in front of elementary school
children. 

• (HRO\\\t~.~ 
DEATH ROW RECORDINGS, 1992 

MUSIC REVIEW 

'THE CHRONIC' 
Key track: "Let Me Ride" 

BY MOLLY MULLEN 

Here it is. "The Chronic" was the 
first and the best of its kind. 

Although Dr. Ore was not the 
innovator of rap, he was the one to bring 
it to the forefront of everyone's mind. 

Even today no rap album can top 
the diversity and emotion that was "The 
Chronic:' 

His stone-cold face on the covet of 
the album and the introduction clearly 
states his position of 'Tm Dr. Ore, I 
know you've heard of me. Step off." 

It makes anyone listening terrified 
of the man, and want to listen to the 
rest of the' album. He used sound clips 
perfectly ·to flow throughout the CD. 

He made it easy for listeners to 
know when to laugh and when to listen. 
Plus, with "The Chronic" people get the 
best of Ore and Snoop Dogg. 

Where would the rap industry be 
without 'No thin' but a '0' .Thangt' 

Blasting this in a residential area, as 

suggested to on the album, will get just 
as much attention' as it did in 1992. It's 
l~ud, vulgar and the best rap, yet. . 

Forget Tupac, forget Rev. Run, 
forget Ice Cube. Dr. Ore is truly the: 
grandfather of real, good rap music. 

This was back when rappers would 
mix their own music or play keyboard, 
like Ore did. 

This album was like a story, from 
intro to"outro" and everything in between .. 
Suge Knight did well in producing this. 

When surrounded with artists 
like Vanilla Ice and ' MC Hammer, 
Ore managed to create a masterpiece. 
No offense to "Ice, Ice, Ba\'y;' but "The 
Chronic" had real lyrics mixed perfectly 
with professional beats, and every piece 
could stand on irs own. Every track 
sounded different and could be a hit by 

itself. 
,No one can be a rap fa~ without 

buying this album. 

ROC-A-FELll RECORDS, 2005 

MUSIC REVIEW 

'LATE REGISTRATlON' 
Key track: "Gold Digger" 

BY BOB AL·GREENE 

There are quite a few people that 
don't like hip hop or rap simply because 
they have a preconceived notion based 
on what it has largely been up to until 
very recently. It's .thug-hop, .wpich is 
music glorifying t'h'e pimp. game that I 

dominates the culture. Experts aplenty, 
black and white, openly express their 
worries about the overt glorification 
and celebration of violence, sexism and 
bling. 

Kanye West could change all that 
with "Late Registration;' a briUiant 
album on the whole and just gteat track
by,track. West is changing what rap 
should be for the better. He's moving 
it back towards the poetry that it can 
be instead of the superficial machine 
that it has been. And he's doing it by 
taking the simplest and most obvious 
route. He's rapping about things that 
are real, not only to the artist, but to 

his listeners. For too long. rap hit after 
rap hit has been in the vein of Ludacris' 
"Rollout" "Look at me, I'm rich, I've 
got booze, guns, cars, ho's, gold and 
diamonds:' 

RHINO RECORDS, 1980 

MUSIC REVIEW 

'THEBarrOFG~~R 

FlASH, MELLE MEL & THE 
FURIOUS FIVE' 

Key track: "Freedom" 

B¥ MOLLY MULLEN 

Regardless ~f if this was technically 
good rap or not, Grandmaster Flash was 
truly the innovator of rap as we know it 

today. 
He used the beats and the turn 

tables people have become used to. 

lt was definitely fun t~ listen to as 
far as a blast from' the, past, but nothing 
anyone would blast on their car stereo, 
peeling out of the patking lot to. That 
would be saved fo'r the later generation 
of rap legends fike Srioop Dog. 

Still, in the midst of its half rap/ half 
funk sound, songs about child support 
and women pierce through all the bubble 
gum and shed some light on the times. 

For a history lesson, listen to 
true grandfath~r of rap and hip hop. 
Grandmaster Flash really sheds some 
light on how rap came to be. 
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Sophomore prepares for . upcoming performance in ·Oma 
BY JOE DElICH 

"I wouldn't really call myself a rapper," he said. 

" I'm more of a motiva tional speaker:' 

Kevin Smith may only be a sophomore, but 
he is al ready a few steps ahead of mosr of his 
classma tes rowards reaIi :z: ing his dream. 

Smith, who uses rhe name KB when he is 

rapping. said he really srarred co focus on ra p when 

he reached high school. 
"I starred going hard on it about a year and a 

half ago;' he said . 
H e said he recently made a six-song demo ar 

a record ing studio. Smith said he makes mix tapes, 
which are his original rhymes over orher people's 

bears. 
"I have ro make mix tapes becausc I don't have 

anybody ro do my beats," Smith said. 

lyrics before hand is when he finds the free time, or 

before he records at the studio. 
"I only wrire when I ger a chance or before I 

go into the studio, which is not very often," Smith 

said. 
He said when he does write down his lyrics, 

he usually docs it in his room at home. 
"I close my door and r;trn my music up real 

loud with the beat I'm going co write my lyrics co; 

he said . 
Smith said some of the things he raps about 

aren't always positive. 

"I pretty much rap about what I've been 
through and how life has been for me;' he said, 

"A lot of the sruff I've been through is not very 

positive, like gang life:' 

an organi~ation called Elite Good Ones (E.G.O.). 
Roni Davis is the president of E.G.O. She 

said it is a non-profit organization aiming to' build 

community one s~ep at a time. 
"We will do what we need co d9 co get the 

attention of young people and give [hem the ourlets 
and resources to reach their potential;' Davis said. 

She said the event Smith will b~ performing 

at is the first big event for E.G.O. 
"'Ipe purpose of the event is to unify the 

community and stOP violence: Davis said, "We 

hope to inspire, motivate, educate and entertain:' 
She sa id there are approximately 30 

performers who will be followed by , a sideshow 
presentation of all the homicide victims from 

2005. She said Smith was chosen as a performer 

after auditioning along with 150 other aces. 

Smirh said aIrhough the demo is finished, it 
hasn't been distributed to anyone yer, because he 

has ro make copies of it first. 

He said although his songs might not be 
abour positive subjects, it's really a reminder there 

is a choice. 
"It's like a motivation, either you can do right 

or wrong;' Smith said. 

"We saw him 'perform and we thought he was 

one of Omaha's finest;' Davis said. 
She said the event had co be moved from 

the Doubletree Hotel to the Joslyn Att Museum 

because the crowd was so large. 

PHOTO BY ZACH I"LUIIA&I'KIbi 

Junior Kevin Smith said he identifies himself with a different kind of rap than 
He said he liked to consider hlmseH a moUvation to his peen through his music, 

He said the only rime he writes down his Smith said he is performing a show put on by 

PHOTO BY MOLLY MULLENIREGISmI 

Members of the dance group Eruption practice for the Northwest High School talent show. Other than talent shows, this group has perfonned at Club Nlco, for a Hur
ricane !(abina benefit, as well as dancing for local rap groups. (From left) Junior Makayla Jenkins, Burke Junior Michael Dunlap and Junior William Jackson tried to 
get a hlp-hop dance team or club started at Central, but Jackson said he was unable to ftnd a sponsor. They are stili hopeful for next year, though. 

Group shows its moves at local shows 
BY MOIJY MIl U.EN 

"That's my culrure;'junior Aaron Gregory said. "It's more 

than what you sec in the videos:' 

He said rhe there is an obvious srereorype abour black 

people and hip hop and rap music, which was unfortunate. 

That's where it srarred, though, he said. 

He said he had pride in both his race and his music, and 

that was why he took such an interest in his new dance group, 

Krucial . He said they do breakdancing and structured dance, 

more choreographed rhan JUSt whar happens on rhe dance 

Aoor. 

Alongwith the rap revolution taking place in the Midwest, 

hip -hop dancers have been coming out of the woodwork, 

starring at the high schools. Krucial and Eruption are the two 
that consider themselves rhe best. 

Gregory said he did a more structured style of hip-hop 

I\. 

dance, and he modeled a lot of what he did off Missy Elliott. 

He said more than talent he needed dedication to learn. 

He said after all the hard work he pur into this, he was proud 

to be able to perform at shows. 

"Ir makes us (rhe group) feel accomplished," he said. 

Krucial recently opened for Lil' JJ from the movie"Beauty 
Shop" and the Hope Skate. They, will also be performing at 
The Double Tree Hotel. . 

Eruption, another hip-hop dance group features two 
Central · students, sophomore Makayla Jenkins and freshman 

William Jackson. Burke junior Michael Dunlap choreographs 

all the groups dances. He said he plans on going somewhere 

in his dance career. 

"My moms sister used ro dance;' he said. "Then she got 

shot. I dance to carryon her memory:' 
He said dancing was the easiest way for him to express 

himself. 

Jenkins Sil id they all met at shows or at clubs. They 

started dancing together and became an official group. Now 

they perform at different local shows. 

He said they just get better and better, and they plan on 

being the besr. 

Jackson said evetyone knew about the group, and no one 
wanted to compete ~ith it . . 

"People are scared;' he said . 

He wanted to get a club sponsor so they could have a 

dance club at Central. He said he couldn'r find a sponsor, but 

will look again next year. He said there aren't that many groups 

that do what Eruption does in Omaha. He said if the group 
ever competes, they only ever have to look out for Krucial. 

"You get to express yourself in different kinds of ways," 

Jackson said. 

He said Eruption was looking forward to performing at 
Northwest H igh School's talent show. 

Raps found to 

an education t 
BY ASTRlKA WILHELM 

- Every student wants the so-called cool rcacher, 

who isn't roo hard and who makes learning actual ly 

Aaron McLaughlin, a student teacher, who 

History and World History, found the perfect sollltJon. 

He raps. It's that simple. 
"I did it so it would help my students, and to 

lesson'; McLaughlin said. 
However, he is a complete stranger to CenrrJ!. 

Westside, but he loves teaching here. 

"I want to teach here, but I doubt there will he a 

open for me;' he said. 
The raps apparently helped students relare rn 

"1 knew that I could do it (rap) well, so 1 did It." he 

He crli:ated rap songs about civil rights, Broll'n 1'\. 

Rosa Parks, Martin Luther KingJR. and the GrcJr 

and rook the beat from anists like Dr. Dre and De.IJ 
One of his students, sophomote Keni ra Sr,lrks, 

his raps were gteat because they were both fu n an,\ 

at the same time. 
"1 especially like the tap on Rosa Parks because ' 

black history month;' Starks said. 
He performed all of these raps for all of h is . 

for the one on the Great Depression. 

"It just didn't feel right because it was about rh~' 

" "I?~Brr~~i~~t~~~ ,~~~ wp?,le.e~~ ,~~ ~ad;' he...s,aid .. 
'-' " BUE, p~)?I:ms to wri~£ a rap about.rhe Vier!1.l n; \\'H. 

"There's a lot of action for a rap:' he said. 

Writing the raps rook a lor longer than ir would 

though. He had to assimilate the lesson into a rI1ll11e. 

"If I did a bad rhyme, I would get booed oA' rhe I : 

said. 
The student teacher has only one worry. H e 

his rap life and teaching life separate. 

"1 don't want to get roo buddy-buddy wirh ;I ,e 

and 1 want my students to view me as a teacher .1 nJ 

rapper:' he said. 

McLaughlin doesn't want to seem that he is sue:, 

back teacher who doesn't care if his students learn or 

wants to maintain a disciptinary ait in the c1assfl)l1 l1l 

fun with his students at the same time. 

He also doesn't want parents to call him abour 
he said in one of his raps because all of his raps J,~ 
controversial topics and are very spiritual. 

His feedback has been nothing but posi tive. 

Starks, along with many other students, th ink 

raps were not only appropriate, but fun as well . 

"For the most pan, my students ask me ·,,·hen 

gonna rap againr''' he said. 
He has no complaints so far. He has also heard trom' 

teachers. 

"They say that so and so's favorite reach er is 111(· 

Anselmo told me that for example;' he said. 

"If I did this at Westside, 1 think 1 woul d sr ill 

the mosr part a positive response, but nor by as mdn)' 

he said. 
But, McLaughlin isn't exactly new to rap. 

"I started to write rap music during my 

of high school, and in my senior year I started a h.lId 
"Series 8:' 

He is now in a hip-hop group, so he can perh1tlll 

outside of schooL 
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PIIOI'O COURTUY OF WARNER BROS. EllTERTAiNMEIIT 
played by Natalie Portman, gets her head IbaYed attar being captured as an accomplice to a terrorist. Porbnan was the perfect sldekldt to the bizarre lead charac18r of V, played by 
Weaving. She was not the princess tram "Star Wars" ~n this "'984'· style of movie. She was real, depressl,,!g and vengeful, which made h. perfect for "v for Vendetta." , 

II-Ioo-real movie makes audience Ihink 
BY MOLLY MULLEN 

. V for Vendetta" was a shock for anyone with expectations of this 

of reading the graphic novel it was based off of, no one 
be prepared for the world portrayed in this film. 

the Opera as well as Super Man. He took the best and the worst from 
the famous heroes, and some could say villains, of all time and made 
them his own. . . 

Natalie Portman played Evey. She has come a long way since she 
was tided the princess of "Star Wars:' It took guts 

twists in plot came as a shock to the audience. 
Hugo Weaving did a great job as V. He kept things light-hearted 

when he needed to, and also showed a darker, more serious side. 
His plan was to blow up P~r1iament, to give a sign of hope to the 

British, and he was going to make sure his plans 
was almost like seeing George Orwell's "1984" depicted on the 
fo r the first few scenes. The streets were dark and patrolled by 
all day and night. 

to do a role like this. Not because she had to shave 
her head, but because she took a deeply political MOVIE REVIEW 

worked. 
This movie was extremely ominous, but 

did what it was supposed too do. It made 
anyone watching reflect on their freedoms and 
government. It was something George Orwell 

role. . 

were curfews for everyone in the ciry and England had She was the star of the show, going from ••• tili 
'V FOR VENDmA' a place of political tyranny and propaganda. vulnerable, to angry, to active, to broken down, 

Starring: Natalie Porunan rough this one man, named V. shown through. His Story w~ to .• hero. ~~it eVe . _ of " c9J racter and 
. c~~plictred:'b{it .~~ '~is' th'~' O'ne to "' [~:id' rh~' 1Jst of th~ cas"'t~~inif,· o'ii;:r~ She made .every sing e it of it lievable. 

wo~dll~eJove<!.t~~.h!t ~.5. ~~ s.men. 
In . this Hay in age it ' is" gOoo t ' at themes 

IS porcelain mask covered a face one could only imagine had 
hideous after a fire scorched his body. He was the Phantom of 

She was the best _crier in movie history, at least for awhile. Her 
tears dragged the characters in so close, they believed every word of 
what she said. This was important because then the surprises and 

of books like "1984" and "Fahrenheit 451" are still prevalent and 
important. This movie went down with those pieces of literature in 
political fiction history. 

hallenging instrument helps student win music award 
BY STEPHANIE WILHELM 

Aimee Koenig was the only Central 
to win the Nebraska Young Artist Award 

said she had to fill out the required forms 
in an audition tape. 

Koenig said she sent in a three-minute solo on 

for the judge to listen to. 
Jt was a musical competition open only to 

hosted by Hixson-Lied College of Fine and 

Arts at the University of Nebraska-

"J didn't practice much for it since I had already 

it( the prepared piece);' Koenig said. 
She said the only other person to enter the 
c competition from Central was junior Brittany 

Koenig said she thought more students didn't 
it because they didn't know about it. 

"I had never heard about it before;' Krijan said. 

"Only a select few win. It's for all of Nebraska:' 
Krijan also entered the co.mpetition. She sai4 

band director Pete Wilger nominated her. 
Wilger said there were usually twO to three 

students selected for the award. 
She said she entered a recital she had done in 

May. The name of the song was" Elegie" by composer 

Frere. 
"I entered the bassoon because not a lot of 

people play it;' Koenig said. "So it's a lot easier to get 

scholarships:' 
She said she has been playing the bassoon since 

7th grade. 
"My daibasically was the one who helped me 

choose it and I've had private instructors;' Koenig 

said. 
She said she also has played the clarinet for six 

years and the piano for ten. 
"My family is very musical;' Koenig said. "My 

dad used to be a band instructor and both my mom 

and dad play the piano:' 

She said her dad introduced her ro all the 
instruments. 

"Sometimes (playing an instrument is) a nice 
way ro relax, get our emotions," Koenig said. "Other 
times it's just fun:' 

She said she was accepted ro All-State two 
times and has been the first chair both years. 

Krijan said she thinks Koenig was very good 
ro say the least. 

'Tm roo nervous to really think (when I'm 
performing);' Koenig said. "I just want to get it over 
with. I'm thinking about the music:' 

Krijan like Koenig gets lost in her music while 
playing. . 

She said she just thinks about hitting the right 
notes and the rest of the world just fades away. 

She said her favorite composer is Norway 

composer Edward Grieg. 
"I try to practice at least every other day for 

45 minutes;' Koenig said. "I alternate between the 
instruments:' 

She said she learns and practices for the piano 
a song for a month or two. 

''I'm going through a book for the bassoon, 
so I'm learning a new song every couple of weeks," 
Koenig said. 

The biggest problem she said is the lack of time 
in a day. She said tennis is starting up, so now she'll 
have even less time. 

'Til probably go pre-med;' Koenig said. "I 
won't major in music, but will play in the music 
ensembles." 

She said both instruments have challenges, but 
the bassoon is harder to get a good tune. 

Koenig in her spare time she taught a third 
grader once a week from her church piano lessons. 

"It was a different expe;ience;' Koenig said." It's 
sometimes hard to motivate her because she is so 
little:' 

She said the extra money was a benefit. 
"I liked how she progressed;' Koenig said. "I 

felt like I did something in her life:' 

agle Does represent all sides of school at show, silent auction 
BY KIM BUCKLEY 

Clubs and activities brought out paint, brushes and creativity to 

an eagle as part of the Eagle Doe Project on display during the 

of March 20. 
From band conductors to the Constitution, each eagle represented 

of the departments. 
Parents, Educators, Pupils (PEP) president Don Erikson said 

Doe Project was a part of Fine Arts week, which took place 

March 20-26. 
He said PEP wanted something ro highlight art 'specifically and 

the Eagle Doe Project after the J. Doe Project. 
He said the Eagle Dbes were the centerpieces for the tables at the 
arship auction dinner at the Joslyn Art Museum on March 25, 

then auctioned off that night. 
"It ties in art, it ties in the eagle because of Central and then it ties 

of the clubs;' Erikson said. 
He said PEP hoped the different clubs and organizations would 

their Eagle Does to represent their activity or club. 
"It's kind of a way to show pride in your department or club or 

H ''',411UIl," Erikson said. ' 
He said PEP did its own eagle as well. He said' forms to sign up to 

Eagle Doe were in the main office. 
Art teacher Larry Andrews said there were 25 Eagle Does in the 

He said at the auction, they were put on pede~tals. 
Andrews said he told the clubs ' and organizations they were 

to come up with their own art supplies, but the art department 
help furnish brushes and help the clubs come up with ideas. 

He said he wasn't able to supply paint and other art supplies 

the art department didn't have enough paint and supplies to 

PHOTO BY 111M BUCKLEY /IIEIISftII 
Sophomores Brlanna Huddle (left) and KIm Nguyen help 
decorate the Eagle Doe for Key Club. 

hand OUt ro all of the clubs and organizations that were creating an 

Eagle' Doe. 
He said clubs were pretty much doing the Eagle Doe without any 

help from the art department. . 
Erikson said PEP thought if the students created an eagle it would 

be displayed during Central for Fine Arts week. 
Andrews said the art department made a sample of an Eagle Doe, 

which was put on display in the main office, so clubs and activities' 
would have an idea of what the project was and the different way they 

could use the sculpture to represent the department. 
"We did it so people could have an idea of what they can do;' 

Andrews said. 
He said he was asked to be on the Fine Arts committee and being 

involved with the Eagle Doe Project was something he helped out with 
for the committee. 

Key Club sponsor Polly Briles said Key Club received a letter 
talking about the project and the fund-raiser that went to all of the 
staff, and presented it to the club. 

She said they took a vote and decided ro do it. 
She said the members of Key Club knew students could use the 

scholarships to go to college and Key Club was all about voluntary 

projects for the good of the communiry. 
"They wanted to support the scholarships PEP gave our;' Briles 

said. 
She said the club had people who liked to do art and the members 

were familiar with the J. Doe project. 
She said the club decided tb use silver, white and purple tiss~e 

paper to decorate the Eagle Doe. 
"I thought it was a good combination of service to the school and 

their fellow students and good use of their talents;' Briles said. 
Key club officer junior Nema Philip said she wanted to do an 

Eagle Doe because it was going to help with the scholarships and it 

would represent Key Club. 
"It's fun and you can talk to other members while you're doing it;' 

Philip said. 
She said she didn't think decorating it was difficult, but said the 

main problem was how to agree and compromise about how the eagle 

should look. ' 
"I thought it would be really fun and interesting how people 

would want to decorate it," Philip said. 

The results said it all. 
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A Column by Emma Phillips 

Love of 
• • 

mUSIC IS 

lifestyle 
I don't have much school spirit. I 

don't particularly enjoy sports, but yet 
I have a very clear motivation to attend 
football and basketball games. 

My love of the CHS band is 
what gets me to pay the $7 required to 
enter a game. 

I could care less about the score, or 
what dance team will be performing. 

During halftime I stand next to 
my friends and as they are enraptured 
with the current play unfolding on the 
court my attention is focused on my 
classmates with the enviable skill to 

play an instrument well enough for it 
to count as a gym credit. 

As soon as the music strikes up, 
I hush my friends so I can better hear 
the music and therefure better groove 
to the notes. At the one basketball 
game I attended, I spent the better of 
20 minutes trying to figure out why all 
the members of the band were wearing 
their band-themed T-shirts other than 
the drummers who were located to the 
side of the bleachers. 

Although I adore the band as a 
whole, my hands down favorite section 
within it is the drum line. 

I don't quite understand my 
fascination, but I think it might have 
something to do with the fact that 
drummers as a whole always seem to 
be inexplicably happy. 

At every concert I've ever been to 
the lead singer is usually bemoaning 
his pitiful existence, the lead guitarist 

is "feeling the music" to ";l.m,8st a ~o.nuc 
degree and the drummer is happily 
pounding on the skins. 

The sound of so many drums 
being beat in unison is transfixing, 
Whenever I hear it I stop and listen 
intently and when the music is over 
I'm sadder for it. Getting to hear the 
drum line is almost medicinal to me. 
Before I saw this year's Roadshow I 
was in an all-right mood, not joyful, 
but rather existing in my normal state 
of apathy. 

After getting to hear the band 
as a whole and then the drum line 
individually I was in a state of 
euphoria. 

So much so that on the way home 
my friend and I rried to mimic the 
choreography of the drummers as we 
walked down Davenport to my car. 

To this day whenever I'm sitting 
in a class feeling particularly bored, all 
I have to do is think of that wonderful 
night and a smile will form on my face. 
As far as I'm concerned, anything the 
band does is brilliant, especially if it 
involves quite a bit of drumming. 

If I could change one decision 
I've made in my life it would definitely 
have been to take band in elementary 
school as opposed to orchestra. 

Don't get me wrong, the three 
years I spent with the cello were great, 
but somehow I think if I had picked 
up a flute instead I'd be happier. 

Mainly because it would grant 
me admission to the class that I am 
most intrigued by, but yet cannot 
participate in. 

Another major perk of being in 
band would definitely be the shirt. 
The first time I saw someone wearing 
the ''I'm with the band" T -shirt in the 
hallway I knew that I was going to 
either going to have to steal, buy or 
trick someone into giving me their 
shirt. An opportunity to enact any of 
these plans has yet to present itself, 
but when it does I'll be ready. 

Even though I have a strong love 
for the band, often it is not enough to 

get me to cough up the $7 required to 
get into the game. 

When later in the evening I'm 

talking or my friends with enough 
school spirit to pay to cheer on the 
home team, I'll politely listen to them 
~ell me about how great pom or drill 
team was, or how amazing the last play 
was, but when I sense they are finished 
'with their recount, I'll pause and say 
with almost religious reverence, 

"Yes, but how was the band?" 

I 
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OPPOSITES 
Some want to spend their savings on prom. Others would rather make a 

dress out of duct tape. Here are some outfits in anyone's budget. 

PHOTO BY PATilICK BREENIREGISTER 

A stretch limousine Is the epitome of elegance for prom. Students get their best, most expensive clothes and big dinners before roiling up to the doors in a Hummer. Not everyone wants 
to go all out for prom. Some people buy outfits from the thrift stores, or even make the clothes themselves out of household Items, Just to save money and be a Imle different. 

BY MOLLY MULLEN 

In the 1960s a popular trend was mini dress

es made our of newspapers. Last year. singer Sa

mantha Mumba spent over $6 million on a dress 

made ou t of diamonds, making it the mast expen

sive dress in history. 

Th ings have defini tely changed. and the fash

ions at Central are changing along with them. 

Students are n,;,king their own clothes for 

prom. while others travel out of state to find the 

perfect gown. 

The ou tfi ts at prom are as diverse as the sru

dents. 

Student Council president Ali Gorga was in

volved in the planning of prom this yea r. She said 

she was excited because she came up with ;r theme 

for the evening, developed it with some Friends 

and the Student Council chose hers to use. 

She sa id she bought her dress :u"1 / 2 of 1/2," 

a store tha t se lls expensive clothes for low prices 

because of minor deFects. 

She said she didn't mind a broken zipper to 

ge t a $150 dress for only $30. She said all-in-all. 

her entire outfit was inexpensive. 

"It just depends on your tasres;' she said. 

"Some people would prefer to go all out:' 

Even though she had no plans of spending 

her savings. she said her senior prom was impor· 

tant to her. 

"There's only 12 days of schoollefr. and it's 

getting ncar the end;' she said. 

Some people can get anxious and worried 

about prom, she said, but for most people it's just 

a time to have fun befo re school gets our. 

"Some people get worried abo ut having a 
date;' she said." It's j ust fun to be with friends:' 

Senior Bailey Smejkal wem to Kansas City 

to find her dress. She said she wasn't looking fo r 

something expensive. just differem. 

"Last year] wore a dress to prom and I saw 

two other girls wirh the same dress;' she said. "I 

didn't want that to happen again." 

She said she found a silver S[rapless dress for 

$135. and she was confident no one would have a 

similar outfit. 

She said it was fun For her to get excited for 

prom and homecoming. 
"I don't usually dress up. so it's fun fo r those 

two days of the year;' she said. 

Even though she wem our of her way to find 

a dress. she said there were people who went over

board on prom by spending hundreds of dollars 

on dresses and dinner. 

Counselor Wayne Palmer said style of 

clothes aren't the only differences since the '60s. 

he said peer pressure has changed. It's not only 

about drinking and drugs. and it doesn't have to 

be verbal. 

He said teens worry about what clothes to 

buy way more than their parents because this gen

eration of teens is the first to have a truly dispos

able income. 

3205 Oak View Pro 
991--2992 

"Usually. if they wam it. they ca n get it;' 

Palmer said. 
He said it doesn't have to be the latest. great

est and most expensive clothes and cars. Some 

people feel pressure to dress differently than the 

mainstream. Either way. young people get stressed 

out. 

Many students today have jobs on top of 

high school. so they are already stressed and tired. 

Adding on problems with trying to fit in and be 

aeeeptedean definitely cause anxiety. Palmer said. 

With jobs teens have the choice to buy pretty 

much whatever they wam, he said . 

"111e pressure to be accepted is great nowa

days." Palmer said. 

He said some teens think to look good they 

need to spend all their money on the latest fash

ions. Hopefully this is where parents step in. 

He said parents need to act as role models so 

adolescems ean start making goals based on what 

they wam. rather than their friends or society. 

346 N. Saddle Creek 
934 ... 8986 

$22.50 
thrift store 

for purchase: 
suit, vest, shirt, 

shoes and 
pants 

$430 
downtown 
boutique 

Turquoise, silk 
blue dress with 

fuchsia silk 
£lowers 

$125 
fonnal wear 

store 
for rent: 

suit, vest, shirt, 

shoes and 
pants 

$59.50 
department store 

Full length 
spaghetti

strapped dress 

654 N 114th Sf. 
991--0044 

AI 
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For the first time .in about 20 yea~s, one of the biggest boxing matches in the country .came to 
Omaha. A f9rmer Central student, ranked third in the na~ion, has a chance to take it all. 

PHOTO BY CLAY LOMNETHIREGISTER 
Joe Pollock (right) punches sophomore Rochele Pointer during a practice at the CW Boxing Club. Pollock had just started boxing, and it was his first time against an opponent. Pointer said boxing wasn't about the size of 

fighter, but was more about the speed. 

(RIGHT) Former Central student 
Terence Crawford practices with 

an assistant coach. Recently, 
he won a Golden Gloves match 
that was held in Omah.!l for the 
first time since the 19805. The 

tour director for the Golden 
Gloves match said he expected 

Crawford to win the Golden 
Gloves, proving he was the 

best in the nation at that 
, weight class. 

HY CLAY LOMNETH 

Inside the ring of the CW Boxing Club, one might see a 7 -year-old 

beginner or one of the top boxers in the nation breaking a swear. 

That's the kind of place it is. 

The club today is very different than it used to be. There are more 

fighters coming in and more champions coming out, 
The club started in 1985 by a man named Carl Washington, a close 

friend· of current owner Midge Minor, 

Minor, who had a history of boxing himself, took over three years 

later. 
"We ended up having th e best club in the state of Nebraska," Minor 

said. 
Minor is the one who had trained Terence Crawford, former Central 

student and current Bryan' High senior, from the age of 7 to what he is 

today, Crawford is currently ranked third in the counrry in his weight 

class. 
"He would just swing and throw punches around;' Minor said," I had 

to teach him technique:' 

The March 18 match wasn't the 18-year-old Crawford's first trip 

to the Golden Gloves. A year ago, Crawford boxed the same man, Jeff 

Hazen, and won. 

"I stopped him the first time in the first round;' he said. 

111is time, Crawford said his opponent was a little bit more of a 

challenge. It took two rounds to knock him out. 

"He came a little prepared this time;' Crawford said. 

Crawford, in the middle of the Civic Auditorium, danced around 

Hazen in the ring. 

A whole cheering section yelled each time Crawford ducked. Minutes 

later Crawford was in the middle of the ring again, this time with his arm 

raised and a trophy to take home. 

"I just wanted to box him at first; ' he sa id. 

Minor started boxing when he was 14 years old. A year later, he won 

the Golden Gloves. Following that success, Minor won it three more years 

in a row, and he planned to go pro. 

Minor said winning four years in a raw was a big deal for him at that 

Continued to Boxing on Page 36D 

restler takes first title since 1999 Athletic organization 
tries to stop steroid use BY MOLLY MUllEN 

All that was going through his 

after he won the final match was 

got to see my mom:' 

Senior Guy Smith was the first 

to win State wrestling since 

when Ray Cazell won in the 140 

weight class, 

"She (his mom) was in tears;' 

"th said, "There are no words to 

ain how happy my family was," 

Not only was his family glad to 

him take first, but the student body 

glad to show their suppOrt, too. 

n Smith walked inro the Millard 

ba"sketball game he received 

standing ovation from the student 

He said he didn't expect that kind 

I r treatment; he was just planning on 

sitting quietly and watching the game, 

but he was glad students took notice, 

Wrestling' usually takes a back

burner to sports like basketball and 

football, he said. 
"I hope to get more light on the 

(wrestling) program," Smith said . 

He said his goal is to help Foster 

recruit and build up the program, 

If he could win State and do well , 

maybe other people would take an 

interest, he said, If people saw Smith's 

accomplishment, it might give them 

faith they could do it also. 

Smitll said he was ready for his 

last match against Creighton Prep's 

Anthony Salsido, an opponent who he 

had lost to in Districts, 
"The whole match I Rat our 

Continued to Champ on Page 38D 

PHOTI! BY MOU Y MUWNlREGISTER 

Senior Guy Smith wrestles teammate senior Charles Mulligan 
at the spring pep rally. Smith won first place In State wrestling 
for the first time at Central In seven years. He said he received 
support from both his family and the student body. 

• NIDA official says one 
out of 16 students have used 

performance enhancing drugs 

BYCI.AY 1.0MNETH 

With the threat of steroids entering high 
school sports, the N ebraska Schools Activities 
Association (NSAA) is trying to determine how 

big of an issue it really is. 
Executive director Jim Tenopir said the 

NSAA d istributed standard surveys last fall, 
asking not only the usual questions about 
tobacco and alcohol, but also this time about 

performance- enhancing drugs. 
Students answered anonymously, but 

Tcnopir sa id the results would be fairly accurate. 
Students might lie or embellish, but Tenopir said 

the results were guaranteed because these f"ctors 
balanced each other out. 

Tenopir said what he was interested in was 
;r there was a reason for concern or not. 11le raw 
data came to him around the middle of March. 

Linn Goldberg, the head of the division of 

sports medicine at the National Institute of Drug 
Abuse (NIDA), said the Center for Disease · 
Control had done youth risk behavior surveys 
for the 2003-2004 school year, 

The results showed 6,8 percent o f males in 
high school had used steroids at one point, as had 
5.3 percent of high school girls, 

In other words, Goldberg said, one out of 16 
studems, not just athletes, have used performance 
enhancers at one point in their life. 

Goldberg said so tar only local smdies have 

Continued to Steroids on Page 38D 
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Senior stays 
active during 
off~seasons 

EMMA PHilLIPS 

The sports of shot put and discus date 
back to the Olympians. Despite the age of 
these spans, they are stitt commonly played 
by many people, including senior OJ Jones. 

"The shot put is an event where they 
(athletes) take a 12-pound ball and push it 
as far as they can;' throwing coach Charles 
Williams said. 

Williams said when athletes push the 
ball they are actually throwing it, but due to 
the amount of force and technique used, it is 
more like pushing the ball into the air than 
simply throwing ir. 

Jones said he started throwing shot 
put because his coaches told him .due to his 
running experience and the fact he was big 
as a child, it would be beneficial for him. 
He also said he started when he was fairly 
young. 

"I've been throwing probably since I 
was about 10;' Jones said: 

Williams said in order to be able to 
compere in these events successfully, the 
person throwing must be in good shape 
due to the weight of the equipment and the 
distance required to throw in competition. 

Williams said in practice Jones has 
thrown the disc up to 140 feet, but he has 
nor yet thrown in competition. 

Jones said the fact that he participates 
in more than one sport is beneficial for him 
because it means he is continually working 
out and training. . 

He said weight lifting transfers easily 
between football and field events. 

"It all kind of intertwines;' he said. 
Williams said one of the things that 

guarantee an athlete success in field events 
is technique. 

It is rare an athlete will develop a 
perfect technique in his first year involvecl in 
the field events. 

He said he has known Jones for four 
years and due to the time Jones has invested 
in the events, he has achieved a good 
technique and is still improving . . 

"[ think he has started to get a really 
good technique;' Williams said. 

Jones said he thought just this year he 
has noticeably improved his shot put skills. 
He said the best way to improve is JUSt 
through repeated practice and lifting wejghts. 
He also said last season his throwing skills 
were hindered due to a dislocated shoulder 
during the football season. 

He said when track season began 
he had just finished physical therapy and 
therefore had to be easier on his shoulder 
and couldn't throw as far. 

Williams said he could tell Jones was 
improving just by watching, him during 
practice. 

]V coach says 
young golfers 
need support 

BY EMMA PHilLIPS 

Junior varsity golf coach Robert 

Tucker said the golf team approaches each 

TUCKER 

he said. 

tournament with 

an equal amount 
of preparation and 

drive. 

He said the 

team is comprised 
of 15 members this 

year, most of who 
are underclassmen, 

"A majority of 

them are freshmen 
and sophomores;' 

Tucker said the reason for this was 
because the team was made up of mostly 

upperclassmen last year, most of who have 
since graduated. However, he said there were 

some players who returned this year. 

"We have five or six returning people;' 
Tucker said. 

The team practices five days a week, 
alternating between Elmwood and Shoreline 

Parks. Tucker said both locations were close 

to Central and distance was not a problem 
for the players. 

Also, it was good for their game to 
practice on different courses. 

Tucker said a major tournament for 

the golf team took place over spring break, 

and that was one of the only times students 
would have the opportunity to see the team 

play because most matches took place during 
the school day. He said he would like it if 

students were able to attend more matches 

because that would make the team become 
accustomed to playing i'n front of people. 

Tucker said being able to play in front of 

large groups of people would be a good thing 
for players to be able to do because there is a 
large gallery at the State championship. 
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Swimming on a college team doesn't seem too far away for joolor Sara Hallgren. She said sbe would want to swim for Stanf~rd because 
H bas the best team In the country. At State this year sbe ended up swimming In a conciliation round for the 200 free stroke. 

Junior qualifies for state swimming 
BY MOllY MULLEN 

Junior Sara Hallgren was one of a few of 
the State qualifiers in swimming from Central, 

and although she was nervous, she was mentally 
prepared. 

She ended up swimming in a concili;ttion 
round fo'r the 200 free stroke. 

This is just the beginning for Hallgren, with a 
bigger and better season of high school swimming 

coming up next year as well as aspirations to swim 
in college and beyond. 

With a new coach came new expectations 
and techniques. 

Members of the team would meditate before 
each meet and would visuali:1;e each specific part 

of their individual races. 
uMosrly, I think about my races and how 

well I want to do;' she said. "And, since I'm only 
a junior I think about how I can make up for my 

races next season:' 

She said she loved swimming more than any 

other sport. She used to be in other sports like 
softball, but she gave everything up to concentrate 

on swimming. 

She was 01\.a y~~r-Iong team and plans on 
doing it in college as w~ll. 

She said she wanted to attend Stanford 

because it had the best team. 

Swimming was not something new to the 

Hallgren family. 

She said her ~other, aunt and grandfather all 
won medals and awards for swimming. 

She has surpassed them, however, swimming 

in high school on two teams and winning on 
both. 

She said she has m~de her family proud both 
in swimming and school. 

She competed in the 200 freestyle, 200 

medley relay, 100 fly and 200 individual medley. 

Upcoming 
April 

13 Dick Jones Track Meet 

"Sara is one of the hardest working people I 
ever met;' senior Lindsey Ande'rson said. 

She said even though she was going to 

college out of state, ~he wanted to come back to 

see Hallgl'en compete. 

"She's a'very strot:!g .competit~r;' she tsaid. , , , 
Coach Meredith Kinman 's:lid ' the team 

should improve a lot next year. 

Kinman said this year's team was one of the 

biggest t~ams she had ever seen, 

It had over 60 people. Outof those swimmers, 

only four were seniors. . 
"This season took a lot of getting used 

to for the freshmen;' she said. "Middle school 

(swimming) is only six weeks versus our four 
months:' 

If these freshmen stay on the team for the 

next three years, they will be a ream to be reckoned 
with at State. 

Central is holding a track invite at Burke High School. where it will compete against other Omaha/Metro. schools. The field 

events start at 3 p.m. and the running events start at 4 p.m. There will be a new school participating, South Sioux City. 

May 

13,15,17 State Soccer 
This soccer tournament will be held during a week-long period for this season's best teams in the state to go against each other to find ,?ut who's 

the best of 2006. The location of this competition will be announced at a future date. Districts take place May 2-6. 

15-18 State Baseball 
After the regular season, The Metro Tournament then Districts lead up to State, which will be held during a four-day period to decide the best 

teams in the state. 

18-19 State Tennis 
Girls State tennis will be held during these days. The location of State will be the Koch Family Tennis Center at Tranquility Park on 123rd and 

Maple St. Thursday the girls will play through the quarter finals. Friday morning all the semi final games will be held and later that afternoon the finals 
will be held. 

19-20 State Track 
This year's State track is being held at Burke High School. The best athletes will compete against each other during these two days of competition , To 

qualify to State, Metro and Districts will be held on May 2, 3 and 10. . . 

23 .. 24 State Golf 
. At 8 a.m. State golf begins at Lincoln's Pioneer's Golf course. For two days, golfers from each high school will play their best to try and win it all for 

their team. Metro and Districts preceded state on May 10 at Benson and May 15 at Fremont golf courses.· . 

25 Spring Sports Banquet 
Central will be honoring all spring athletes at this banquet to show accomplishments to friends, family and fellow students. The athletes will be awarded 

a certificate and their letters for their jackets. Outback Steak House will be supplying the food and all money made from the dinners will be used to su art 
the athletic department. pp 

Young pIa 
builds with 
second year 

BY PASCALE ROL'~SEi. 

Sophomore Mattie George's 
reaction when she found OU[ she 

varsity soccer ,his year was excitenlent 
"I think this year is a grOwing 

the team;' George sa id . 

This is her second year all va 
"I have more 

confidence In 

myself this year 

because I'm not a 

little freshman any 
more;' she said. 

Conditioning 

before ttyouts 

lasted four to 

five months, and 

George said she 
would practice 

with the team, and then som e by 
She said varsity practice" s:x 

week, every day after school ;md 

mornings. 
George's motivation for -he 

not to think so much. 
"I don't want to think about 

wnen I'm playing it, I just want to play' 
moment;' George said . 

She said her mom and dad borh 
very proud she made varsity (or rhe 

time in a row. 
"My mom said she knew j 

if I tried hard enough;' George .',Iid. 

She said she tells herself 

going to make her a stronger and 

player, then she's able to put m:; ,111 . 

prepare for the games, she said 

Soccer player 
adjusts to life 
In new coun 

BY PATRICK O'MALl.EI 

\' Th~ Nebraska Schooling 

Association (NSAA) reguLI:lons 
eligibility to play soccer were .1 I i 
back for the varsity boys soccer : <' .11ll . 

Sophomore Sibhat Geb rl' Il11 
to sit out of the games and PI'," ' ,·e.1 

first part of the season due to .: . 
credits. 

Gebremichael said he mOl'e ,I to 

from eastern Ethiopia, Africa l'n 
2005. 

He said he moved here with 
and had been living with a fi' il'nd 
family. 

"It's nice being here;' he said. 

Because he arrived appr("" 
the second quarter, he only rC (" in·d 

credit. 
Activities Di re([(li 

Williams said a studenr h'l, rl) 
credit hours in the previous 
be eligible to play any sporr. 
arrived late, Gebremichael only 

Head coach Tim I-k rb,r; 
he had to send a hardship \\'.l iw 

NSAA in an attempt to let him f'1.1~·. 

Herbert said Gebremich.lcl 
letter to him and he attached a \ \'.lInT 

permission and stating that he J iclnoi 

he simplY could not have earned r:)/ . 
amount of credits. 

He said until he was appnllccl 
not even allowed to practice wirh t:h' 
because it would be illegal. 

Senior Alexander Henriquc: 
Gebremichael was one of the mo;r 
players on the team, a good. 
made an impact on the field. 

"He is a good forward , he eln 
anytime;' Hentique:1; said. 

He said he felt he had th e 
become one of the best forwards in the 
Gebremic'hael said he hadn't cvcr 

for an organi:1;ed club unril he canlC 
United States. He said he a ni ), " 
fun with his friends: H e sa id hl' 
playing with a high school clu b. 

"It's hard 
Gebremichael said. 

He said because he had ani)' 
for about 6 months, he was still 
hard time learning how to speak 

Henrique:1; said when he first 
America from El Salvador he h,l.1 J 

difficult time learning Engli sh so h, 
what Gebremichael was going th roll~h. 

Gebremichael said th e other 
were very nice to him he was gbd hl' 
part of the team. 

Along with the language 
said he had a hard time trying to lind a 
to all the games and practices. He s,lid 
very excited once he found our he \I'aS 

to play. . 

"The coach said congrarulations, 
said. 

He said if he wasn't eligible [0 

year, he was ready to play next year, 
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CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL 

SPORTS 
CARDS 

At the beginning of the spring Sports 

n, the Register asked each coach to 

ct a player who was expected to play 
most vital role on the team. 

The coaches chose the following 

letes based on their expected role of 

ading their teams to successful years. 

As the season continues, the coaches 

pect to see these players stepping up 

the front and helping each respective 
m on to victory. 

GRADE: junior 

CHS STUDENT 
ATHLETE 

AWARDSIRECOGNmON: She's a strong 

doubles partner with Aimee Koenig (11). . 
HEAD COACH: Larry Andrews 

OTHER KEY PLAYERS: Aimee Koenig (11), 
Jenny Rosas (12), Krista Killion (12) 

STRENGTHS: Sh~s very competitive, 

determined and contributes a lot towards 

rhe tea~. D.~es ~eally_ ~ell pJaying d<;lUbles. , " 
.... ,'" '., ~·;?,t~'~rI""'t.Y.t AHII I 

KEY GAMES: none 
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CHS STUDENT 
ATHLm 

GRADE: junior 

POsmON: shortstop 

" AWARDSIRECOGNITION: He hit .375 list 
spring and had 29 RBI. 
HEAD COACH: 'Scott Hodges 

OTHER KEY PLAYERS: Brian Benes (P), 
Kyle Judevine (12), Bryant Cotton (12), 
Craig Ecaberc (12) 

STR~~GTHS: He is very athletic an~ has the 
background' knowl~dge and experience of ' 
the game, He's a threat offensively. 

KEY GAMES: Burke ' 

GRADE: senior 

CHS SruDENT 
ATHLETE 

AWARDSIRECOGNmoN: He finished in the 
top 10 of a n'umber of his tournaments, 

HEAD COACH: Jim Galus 

OTHER KEY PLAYERS: Tony Distefano (10), 
Nick Pierce~Cramer(12) 

STRENGTHS: His height helps him swing 

with high speeds. He also has the power to 
, hj.t h))lg distancesq(lG 

; ,- f ;I '. f '- (-;.:-'?-

KEY GAMES: Centtal's Tournament 

ut Yourself 
to the Test! 

Find out for sure if 
you have an STD. 

Did you know 
that Chlamydia and 
Gonorrhea rates in 

Douglas County 
are two times 

higher than the 
national rates? 

GRADE: senior 

CHS SruDENT 
ATHLETE 

POSITION: shotp'ue and discus 

AWARDSJRECOGNmoN: He received 
, a foqr-year'Scholarship (football) to the 

. University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 
HEAD COACH (throwing): Charles 
Williams 

OTHER KEY PLAYERS: Andre Mcintyre 
(12), Gransen Falkner (12) 

STRENGTHS: He has good techni~ue and 
the ability to adapt, 

KEY GAMES: Millard North Meet 

POSITION: offensive positions 

AWARDSIRECOGNmON: She wanes to go 
to Dana College to pursue playing, so~cer, 
HEAD COACH: Michelle Pleiss , 

OTHER KEY PLAYERS: Katie Gorga (12): 
Lindsay Meyer (12), Elisabeth Garvin (11) 

STRENGTHS: She's strong, aggressive, 

quick ,and smart. She knows the game and 
andbpates tl1e 1game ·w& t ,,--Co '" 

KEY GAMES: none 

GRADE: junior 

SPRI 2006 

Kate Humphreys 
"(She has won) medal s in rhe high 
jump. lOa -meter high hurdles. 300 
low hurdles and 400 rela)'." head 

coach T rem Lodge. 

CHS SruDENT 
ATHLm 

EVENTS: high jump, 100-meter high 
hurdles, 300 low hurdles and 400-meter 
relay 

AWARDSIRECOGNmON: She won 'second 
place in Class A for 100-meter high hurdles 
and sixth place in 300 for low hurdles. 

HEAD COACH: Trent Lodge 

OTHER KEY PLAYERS: Kailah Bailey (9), 
Jasmine Johnso~ (11), Ally Gorga (12), 
Rachel Glissmanll (12) 

KEY GAMES: none 

GRADE: senior 

POSITION: forward 

CHS SruDENT 
ATHLETE 

, AWARDS/RECOGNITION: Named All-Stare 

player by the Lincoln Journal Star and tied 
the CHS record for goals in a season (20). 

HEAD COACH: Tim Herbert 

OTHER KEY PLAYERS: Dan Susman (12), 

Andy Monbouquette (12), Beauchamp 

.. , A.!ej~ndro (12), €ot:.ey.,~y,nch Ul) ., . ..)11 

" .x;-:~. I ~ 

KEY GAMES: none 

.srr~? ~ 
It can be, 
O .. k5on College ..... heIllth science and heIllth care 
buslr>ess programs deslgnecj to h<tip )'O<J ach;e.,e )'O<Jr 
educlllio",,1 ond pro/eWon.1 gool<. 

MASTER'S DEGREES 
r-JulBill{! 
NewQltion~ 

Rn In MSN 
Mdt Nurse Pradlbrrer 

BACHELOR'S DEGREES 
NUr5ing 

Health c",c Buoinc:>" Marogcmcnt 
Heanh Infonrotion ManilQcmen1 

McdioaJ Irroging 
flew: PACS P"'9'om 

ASSOCIATE'S DEGREES 
lleafth InlOfmabon M.:In.agemeot 

Physical Tllera~sI AssistarY 
Radiologc T cctmobgy 

DIPLOMA Practical Nu",ing 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Certifted Nurling Anist.ant, 
Cortified McdicQtion Aido, 

PAs~aIEducmtlon ,~ 

Info..-mgtion Monagomont, 
B •• ic Ufo SUppof"t and Nurse 

Refresher 

CLARKSON COLLEGE 
A Higher Degree of Excellence 

800.647.5500 402.552.3100 ClarksonCollege.edu 
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Learn and perfect 
t~ese few puncheSl and 

experts say' the combinations 
will follow. 

J\.. 
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The sweat, the blood, the sound of a glove knocking 

Ch . . fifth Former Central student Terence Crawford will amplons, may see a + 

PHOTOS BY CLAY 

1. Terence Crawford pr~ctlces at the CW Boxing Club, where he has been since he was 7. Since then, Crawford has moved his way up to third In the nation in his 
class. He competed In national events such as the Golden Gloves, held In Omaha this year. 2. Junior Joe Pollock works on his punches before his sparring match with 
Rochele Pointer. 3. Midge Minor (left) helps Ue up Crawford's gloves before he begins practicing. Minor also won Golden Glove titles when he was boxing in the 1 
'60s. He said he was going to go pro, but decided against It. He said training Crawford Is like living his dream. 

I 

Senior expected to win national tide, tour director sa 
• 'BOXING' CONTINUED FROM PAGE 330' 

time. 
"Back then, there was a lot of prejudice," he said. "Nobody 

thought I could do what I did:' 

Minor said as his fame grew, the crowds would remain quiet 

during nearly the whole match. They would only cheer if Minor's 
opponent hit him. 

"I was hard to hit. If they did get a shot in, the crowd went 

crazy;' Minor said. "I kept them silent:' 

After four years, Minor's eyes turned to the professional 

boxing life. But, he said, to dominate in his weight class, it would 

require a move. 
"For a small guy like me I had to go overseas;' Minor said. 

His size of boxers competed overseas, he said, and in order 

to even be a contender, he had to travel. 

Minor said he didn't want to do that, and a wh ile afterward 

the man who was ranked second in the na~ion took over the CW 

Boxing club. 
Minor said Crawford was just one of ~he many successful 

boxers he had trained at the club. 
"I had him 'when he was really young;' he said. "He had a 

chance to do what I couldn't do:' 
Being No.3 in the nation felt great, Crawford said. However, 

he said he could see himself doing bitter. 
"I see myself as No. I;' Crawford said. 

Boxing is evident in Crawford's family tree. Crawford said 

he started boxing because his father, uncle, grandpa and cousins 
boxed as well. 

"It's just in my family;' Crawford said. 

Minor said he now could tell who could be a good boxer 
and how to make them better with just 30 seconds of watching 
them. 

Within that half of a minute of observing. Minor said he 
could tell if the boxer cou ld win the match. Mo re than that, he . 
could tell how to make him win. 

He said he watched to see if the boxer dropped his hand 
while jabbing or used his dominant hand. He said he also put 

his boxers up against people they may not beat to get them to 
progress. 

"They way I teach, the kid can develop;' he said. 

As the student goes on, he ra ises the letel of competition 

the boxer goes up against. Minor said he neve r puts a boxer up 

against someone he can easily beat. 
"I don't keep them at the same level;' he said. 

He said his coaching style worked, because out of the 35 or 

40 members at his club, he expected well more than half would 

be major contenders in the future. 
"We're not that popular because we win all the time;' Minor 

said. "But we're more successful:' 

Minor said there was an appeal to boxing. He said young 

people who don't do well at playing foo tball and basl<etballlike 

the one-on-one competition of boxing. 
'All year round, Minor keeps the CW Boxing Club open. 

Minor said this gives him an advantage because some to the 

other gyms are only open part of the year. 
"A lot of gyms close up during the summer," Minor said. 

"That might be one reason [ end up with most of the champions, 

probably:' 

Harley Cooper, the tour director for the Golden Gloves, 

said he thought the Golden Gloves started in Chicago in 1928. 
Since then, the venues for the competition has been all around 

the country. 

In the early 1980s, the Golden Gloves came to Omaha 

before. Now, with a two-year bid, the Golden Gloves came back. 

Cooper said most of the best-known boxers had been through 
the Golden Gloves, 

He said one thing most champions had in common was 
they all were in the Golden Gloves. 

Muhammad Ali, Mike Tyson,Joe Louis, Sugar Ray .Leonard 
and Oscar De La Hoya had al l boxed for the Golden Gloves at 
some point, Cooper said. 

"Most of your guys have been through the Golden Gloves;' 
he said. 

What the Golden Gloves basically are, he said, are the best 
fights anywhere in the nation. The only thing bigger ' than the 
Golden Gloves is the Olympics. 

Omahans have a good turnout, Cooper said, like the College 
World Series or other athletic events that take place. 

"Omaha is a good sports town;' he said. 

The Golden Gloves has been a force in Omaha before. 
Crawford stands a good chance to be the fifth Omahan to win 

the final Golden Gloves match, the one that will prove to the 
nation who the best in the country is. 

Before him, in 1980, there was Lamont Ki rkland, from the 

Hawkins Boxing Club who took it all the way. 
Even with five winners, stars from Omaha arc r.l re , 

said. 

Cooper said the sport of boxing has changed;] Illi . 

last time the G olden Gloves were in the city. 
For one, boxers today seem to have a lot less 

to the sport. There are too many distractions for an ;nhk[c ' 

days, Cooper said. 
"Boxers now have a lot of sports to compere in ," he . 

pulling a lot ofbox~rs away:' 

The appeal to boxing. Cooper said, was the Ihrlll 
one-on-one competition. Though the boxers bear ,.1,·h 
up during the entire match, they shake hands before .1I1J 

the matches. The challenge is to dominare and win 

opponent. 

"Not necessarily to hurt them, but to win th e 

Cooper said, 

To do this. Cooper said each person must overcomc 

and compete. 

"That is the challenge," Cooper said. "'TIle 

challenge:' 

Cooper said most of the champions come out of 
Texas, New York, Florida, California and most recendy 

Louis. 
Omaha isn't a big draw for boxing. but it's nor b;ld tOI 

population size, Cooper said. 

.. It's good for our area;' Cooper said. 

However. Crawford has other Omaha competitio l1 . 

Another boxer who has all eyes on him is Diego 

17 year old from the Downtown Boxing Club. 
"We expect him (Crawford) to go a long ways:' he sa[J· 

Though he does expect him to go far, Cooper said Cr 
still has a lot to do. The competition only gets tougher ,IS 

on. He will need confidence, determination and skills to 

but even then sometimes that is not enough. 
"You have to have luck in your corner sometimes:' 

said. 
Even being rated No.3 in the nation won't help hilJ1. · 

said more or less, the ratings don't mean anything. any,'I1C 

do anything. 

"When it comes down to it, the person who is h(11 

night wi ll take it;' Cooper said. 
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ponent's jaw loose. Omaha, home of four Golden Glove 

against .the best ~n the nation, following in footsteps of the greatest. 

enior looks forward . to lifetime career in boxing 
BY MO~LY MUllEN 

a beginner for CW Boxing Club, sophomore 
Pointer looks forward to lifetime career in 

sa id his first four matches were great, and 

fight he knocked out junior Joe Pollock, 
it was only sparring. 

was quick;' he said. "He just couldn't keep 

said in his last fight he knocked out his 
in only rwo rounds. 

has been boxing since he w~s 12. 
Just love the adrenaline in it;' he said. 

fighting at dubs he said he was street 
when he was 10. 

his brother and cousin box, but he has 
against either of them. 

ie said he loved boxing at Cw, and it wasn't 
club he boxed at. 

's more than a gym;' he said. "It's like a 

said after working at other clubs he knew 
Club was the best, and the most 

to making professional athletes. 
boxing coach and owner of CW 

Club is Midge Minor. 

said Minor has been teaching him new 
nd techniques over the past few months. 

been learning practical stances and 
to throw them off in the ring," Pointer 

main motivation for him is Muhammad 

PHOTO BY CLAY LOMNETHIREGISTER 
e's just the best," he said. "He's all about Sophomore Rochelle Pointer said he started boxing after getting Into street lights when he was only 10 years old. He said the thing he 

loved about CW Boxing Club was It was more than Just a gym. "It's like a family," Pointer said. 
skills and movements he learned in boxing 

im in the real world, he said. 
something were to come up he said he knew 
defend himsel£ He has used his knowledge 

strength," he said. 

Minor said anybody who walks into his gym 
is coached by him, although there,are oth.er coaches 

to assist so everyone has one-an-one help wit~.their 

technique at all times. He said 'he dido' . a~' e o? 
coaching, bur they had to pay for an insura~ce card. 

Minor said he was able to tell fairly quickly he was 
planning on sticking to the sport. 

"Once they get hit;' he said, "once they're in the 
ring with one-an-one competition, they will know:' 

st, and assumed he'll use it again. 
'";ril'PMi<,,, not Ii hr tiiggest"or' oolkiest in 

, but he said that doesn't matter. 

"He's coming on good;' Minor said. Minor said Pointer seemed excited at first, but 
he had to see what happened in the fight. 

fr 's )More th~n size, it's about speed and Although Pointer is on the beginners level, 

The fi rst fight is the most important for 
determining whether tHey1l'aiie' a futufe-i'ii the sPOrt; 
he said. He was glad t~ see Pointer start off with a 
bang. 

", "Some peap \e '" y xcited before ;heir 

fight, bur afterwards I never see them again;' he 
said. 

ew movies make teenager lust for old -school styles 
leather boxing gloves that are tattered and worn from years 

make contact with sweaty, steaming flesh in the ring, breaking 

and knocking out teeth, blood spattering 
e floor. 

wouldn't love this sport~ 
is a man's game that proves ultimate 

in its rawest form. 
~.ve:rvc," .. loves it, even if they don't know 

"Cinderella Man;' though, had special meaning for me. I watched 
it over and over, trying to think what it would have been like. 

My grandmother, a second generation 
American, 100 percent Irish (or more if you ask 
her), listened to that infamous fight on the radio 
with her father. I went and saw the movie with her 
and she reman iced about when she was just a little 
child, looking up to James Braddock. 

girl~ who fight in the courtyard, throwing 
uppercuts into her boyfriend's new 
is nothing but a rookie boxer, although 

She heard Braddock, the exponentially 
•••••• underrated underdog, come back in the final 

NOT GONNA LIE TO VA rounds to defeat Max BOler, the man who murdered 

out chunks of her opponents hair seems 
below-the-belt. And what about everyone 
watches these fights~ 

A Column by Molly Mullen boxers in the ring. 

They are no different than screaming fans in a steam-box of a 
arena, throwing bits of popcorn and peanuts at the aged boxet 

last leg. 
It seems like everyone has a boxing story, from that guy who sat 

me in Spanish class, to my dad, to my grandma, everyone knows 

thing abour it. 
Ever since movies like "Million Dollar Baby" and "Cinderella 
. have been our and winning Academy Awards, boxing has been 

"ervnI'''' mind. 
I love movies, but these rwo in particular I loved. I saw Clint 

give HiI~ry Swank that kiss of death in the linal scene rwice, 
saw Russell Crowe becoming"the spirit of the Irish" three times. 

I couldn't get enough of this brutality, 

I can only imagine what that would have 
been like for her. 

The year is 1934. The radios are the size of big-screen televisions, 

and West Omaha is 72nd Street. 
Due to a last minute cancellation, Braddock is given the 

opportunity to fight John '·Corn" Griffin on the under-card fight for 
that evening's heavyweight championship light between Max Baer and 
Primo Camera. I would t.urn on the radio and between the scratchy 
announcers hear "the hope of the Irish" dominate. He becomes the first 
miracle in a long while for the Irish-American~. 

Luckily; Braddock is given another chance to fight. I would sit 
in front of my radio in my living room for hours anticipating to fight 

berween him and the opponent,John Henry Lewis. 
Once again, most predicted that Braddock wouldn't make it 

though the fight. No one had anticipated the thoughts and prayers of 

all the Irish on his side that night. Braddock proved the crit ics wrong 
with a 10-round victory. . 

Joe Louis, "The Brown Bomber;' would beat him in later years, 
but he has been quoted as saying Braddock was his strongest and most 
worthy opponent. 

Braddock was considered to be the top heavyweight contender to 

go up against Max Baer in 1935. This fight was not only the climax of 
"Cinderella Man;' bur part of my grandmother's childhood. 

It's June 13, 1935. Braddock and Baer enter the ring of Madison 
Square Garden. 

BOler would kill for the title "heavyweight boxer of the world:' 

Braddock was a 10-1 underdog and knew how to win. 
After 15 rounds Braddock is named champion and the country 

cheers. My 10-year-old grandma jumps up in her living room with her 
father with happiness. 

What I would have given to have been there. 
Everyone I know has a boxing story, none as good as my grandma's, 

bur they have something. Either getting the crap beaten out of them 
in amateur boxing as a teenager to seeing a landmark fight, they have 

something. 
What do I have~ I've never fought, I've never even watched it 

on television. For awhile after seeing these movies I thought I had no 
connection to this sport I've come to love. 

Then I realized Central in itself is one big boxing match. It seems 
like the students at this school can't go one day without a good fight. 
That's my boxing story; ring-side for some of the best fights. 

Thank God for public schools. 

Gloves come In a variety of sizes, 
from 1 0-16 ounces. The larger 
the weight class, the larger the 
glove. When worn, the boxer 
should not be able to feel his or 

The headsets were Introduced In 
the mld-197OS. They should be 
finn on the boxer's head, and not 

her knuckles. 

Jock straps are Important for low 
hits. As with all other fonns of 
protection In boxing, H needs to 
lit well and stay In place while the 

boxer Is fighting. 

move around when hit. 

When one buys a new mouth guard, 
H needs to be boiled In hot water and 
then put In the boxer's mouth. This 

molds H to '" the teeth. 

INFORMATION coumsy OF MIDGE MIroII 
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REGISTER YOUR OPINION 
Should boldng be I 

NSAA sponsored sport? 

"Yes, if they do it safely I· don't 
see why Its a bad thing. 1 do~'t 
lee why it sho\lldn't be a school 
sport:' 

i 
BJ1UD.a Fet"b« (10) 
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Drinking 
at Quest 

• worrIes 
NSAA 

BY CLAY LOMNETH 

Using the Qwest Center for the Feb. 

16-18 wrestling match, the Nebraska 

Schools Activities Association (NSAA) 

brought up the issue of alcohol being 

served in the suites. 

The public relations manager for 

Qwest Dana Dyksterhuis said though 

it was an important issue, it was under 

conrrol. 
"I think the situation has been 

blown completely out of proportion," she 

said. 
She said the suites serving alcohol 

is safe because it is a private place. 

Dyksterhuis said it was the same rules as 

on the street and in a house. 

The suites, she said, were like 

houses, . and public drinking laws didn't 

apply. 
The only reason the issue was 

brought up, Dyksterhuis said, was 

because it was a high school event . 
.. I don't believe that's happened 

before;' she said. 

Most of the suite owners agreed 

nor to have alcohol served in their suites, 

Dyksterhuis said. 

She said no wrestlers would be 

staying in the suites, but fans watching 

it would be. 
The suite owners know the rules 

when it comes to alcohol, she said. 

They know all rhe rules and don't wam 

to breach their conrracts at the risk of 

losing the suite. 

"They're responsible suite owners;' 

she said. 
Dyksterhuis said a good example 

of everything working out is like at a 

Creighton game. 

Alcohol is served, families are 

brought up to the suites, and nothing 

goes wrong. Dyksterhuis said the m~tch 

will be treated like a NCAA basketball 
game. This meant there would be no 

alcohol in the arena except for the suites. 

N ebraska Schools Activity 

Association (NSAA) executive director 

Jim Tenopir said the association knew 

there was going to be alcohol in the 

suites when Qwest first came to him 

about taking the tournamenr bid. 

What surprised him, Tenopir said, 

was that alcohol was still going to be 

served in suites the closer they got to the 
tournamenr date. 

But, he said, in the end there were 

no problems. 

"If there was alcohol in State 

wrestling. it was alcohol brought in," he 

said. 

Tenopir said the NSAA has had 

a long-standing policy about no alcohol 

anywhere at or around high school 

evenrs. 

He said the NSAA has always 

organized high school events differently 

than how professional and college events 

take place when it comes to alcohol. 

Drinking is aUowed for Creighton games 

where it isn't at NSAA events. 

Serving 
Omaha for Over 

25 Years 

5435 Center Street 

We'll Cretate 
A Look 

Espedlllly For You 
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Senior Guy Smith won the State championship match In his weight class In wrestling. The last time Central did this was 1999. Smith said he dominated his last match against 
Prep's Anthony Salsldo. "After he took me down In the first pertod I was ready to Win," he said. Smith's entire family watched him take State and he said his mom was in tears. 

State wrestler dominates higher-ranked oppone 
• 'CHAMP' CON11NUED FROM PAGE 33D 

dominated," he said. "After he took me down in the 

first period I was ready ro win." 

Coach Jimmi Foster said earlier in the season 

he expected Smith to take State, but after a rough 

season this was a nice su rprise. 
"He led from the beginning ro the end;' Foster 

said, "and he ended up getting a nice faU:' 

He said Smith had not been wrestling up to 

his ability before State. 

"I knew he had it in him;' he said. 

Before his big win Smith said he had no 

intention to wrestle in college . 
Now he is planning on wrestling and playing 

football. 

He said he didn't think playing football would 

be a conflict, and, if anything. it would help keep 

him in shape during both seasons. 

He said he tried to be the best leader he could 

for all the younger people con;ing back next season, 

and help them all individually. 

"It was tough, a lot was riding on me;' he said. 

He said he fel t he reached his goal of making 

the younger wrestlers better by the end of the 
season. 

Freshman Sam Almazan competed at State 

this season, and Smith said he expected him to 

return next year and do much better. 

Senior Charles Mulligan wrestled a t State 

after fracturing his wrist before the season started, 

and tearing some ligaments during Districts. He 

said it was difficult, but he wasn't about ro give up 

because of an injury. 

He had ro tape up both his wrists before 

competing so his opponents wouldn't know which 

hand was injured. 

He said the sport is about wrist control and 

positioniRg. and he didn't want them to go right fo r 

the injury ro get an advantage. . 

"Against the trainer's opinion, 1 \\ rostlea 

fin al match;' Mulligan said. "I was in .1 lelr 

. the whole time:' 

He did not place at State. H e Solie! h, 
wrestle as well as he could have. 

"I was down on myself for nor m;lki ll~ 

finals;' Mulligan said. 

He said wrestling changed his ou ri ,)ok 
"You have ro give 100 percent ar c'l 

he said. 

Non-wrestlers can't 

difficult it was, he said. 

• ! ., "'l , . , ....... ' \ J ... " . ,.;\ .: V1Jt: tJ It J " 1/1 ••• " ~" 1. 1'" J. . .. 

Kits used to cut down on performance 'enhancers in high school 
• 'STEROIDS' CON11NUED FROM PAGE 33D 

been done on athletes and steroids, and the percentages nearly doubled. Twelve percent 
of high school athletes were found to have used steroids on some of the surveys. 

Tenopir said by the data, they w{U decide whether or not there is a reason for 
concern about the steroid use. 

"We can't help but believe there is some steroid use in Nebraska;' he said. 
By the data, Tenopir said the NSAA will change its anti-steroid packers next 

year. The packets include materials such as posters, brochures and a DVD explaining 
the dangers of steroids. They are sent out to high schools across the state. 

Testing every athlete for steroids would be too expensive, Tenopir said. The lab 
tests alone cosr $50, and that doesn't include the process of collecting the urine from 
every athlere. That, and the resrs can be skewed. 

"There are so many ways people have become adept to beating the steroid test;' 
Tenopir said. 

Some students who have used steroids could get a urine sample from a friend 
who is clean and nobody would know the difference. 

Over the past 13 years, there has been an increase in high school steroid use 
according to these surveys. At the beginning of the 1993 school year, only one out of 
every 45 students had used steroids. Bur, even six years later, the numbers had risen 
to one in 20. 

Goldberg said there were probably a few main reasons for this. First, he said, 

would be the professional athletes students look up to are getting in trouble. 

Goldberg said he has been noticing steroids playing a part in the advertising 

world. Different companies as of late have been comparing their new products ro old 

ones "on steroids;' as a way to express how much better it was than before. 

Free fngrQving on 
Trophies! 

Lastly, Goldberg said society's image of a perfect body has changed over 

the year~. When it first came our, G.I.Joe had biceps th~t were proportionally 

12 inches on a real person. Now, he said those same arms have been bumped up to 

about 27 inches. 

Steroids, in teenagers, can stunt growth, Goldberg said, and this was just 

the least damaging of its effects .. Goldberg said steroids trick the body into 

thinking it is older, and it stops getting taller. 

More serious side effects include an increased risk 'of heart 

disease because the body builds up more cholesterol. Aggressive 

tendencies and depression become more common also, he 
said. 

Senior Kyle Judevine said he thought he and his 

teammates looked up to major league players, he said 

his teammates still chose not to use steroids. ' 

"I don't think it's a problem at our school;' 

Judevine said. 

Instead, Judevine said he works and practices 

to improve his game. Using steroids, he said, is jusr 
not having enough faith in oneself. 

"I've neyer really thought abour it;' he said. 

Tbe Increased use of steroids at the high 
school level Is causing that level of athletics to 
unravel and come apart at the seams. 

PHOTO ILLUSTRAnON BY CLAY LOMNETHIREGISTER 
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Will Smitll and his teammates senior JR Powell and 'un lor Mal Zhang are the first pole vaulters at Central In nearly a decade. They must drive out to Burke, the only Omaha 
to have aU the equipment for pole vauHlng. Smitll said pole vauHlng was much dlHerentthan what he was used to. "I like the fact you can feel that you fly," he said. 

enior continues unique sport 
BY CI.AY LOMNETH 

'J' rhe first time in almost a decade, the 

·f pole vaulting will return to Central. 

,I spOrt dominated by Fremont, track 

· lI im Evans said Out of the three volunteer 

, rhis year, one of them had a chance to 

· cm rhe Central record books. 

Ilior Will Smith pole vaulted in the first 

Ic· t'r of the season on March 25 at Millard 

H igh School. Out of his two othcr 

.Ires, senior JR Powell and junior Mai 

~, Smith was the only one to clear the 8-

ith said he had no experience with pole 
~ , 

Rega rdless, he volunteered when coach 

'·d. 
· ",oked pretty exciting," he said. "Now I 

, ~t,"d eye to pole vault:' 

, 11 1 rh I'an in othcr events, including the 800-

J'~Lly. But, he said, he thought he wouldn't 

,J wdl in other events, and as a senior wanted 

,,)mcth ing new. Evans said Burke was the 

f,l. lcc in Omaha that had a pole -vaulting 

kit, and the three pole vaulters must travel out 

there every day, There is only one certified pole 

vaulting coach in the Omaha Public Schools, so 

the Central athletes mu~t practice with everyone 
else. 

Practices take place every Tuesday and 

Thursday. Smith said so far he has taken to the 

sport very well. 

"1 like the fact you can feci that you can fly;' 

Smith said. 

A lot of people were scared to try pole 

vaulting, Smith said. He, however, said he found 

himselfliking it more and more every day. 

"It's really an adrenaline rush;' he said. 

Evans said at Burke the vaulters mostly 
, .. ¥' - ,. 

practiced on their runway- ~pproach and then 

getting into the air and over the pole after that. 

"Just running carrying a 14-foot vaulting 

pole is not a simple task;' Evans said. 

But it has changed over the years. Evans said 

when he vaulted in the 1960s, the technology of 

the actual pole had changed. Before, Evans said 

the vaulter had to almost scramble up the pole. 

"The poles didn't bend back then;' he said. 

"Nowadays, you wai t for the pole to react:' 

At the Millard North meet, Smith said 

he didn't think he did as well as he could have. 

.He said he needed to get the footwork down, 

but some of the little mistakes could have been 

because he hadn't pole vaulted a week before due 

to the amount of snow. 

"I th ink I had a pretty good meet toward the 

end;' he said. 

Evans said Smith has the opportunity, if all 

goes well, to put his name in Central's history . 

books as one of the top 15 best pole vaulters. He 

wasn't sure, he said, because he was still trying to 

gather information about Central's pole vaulring 

history. 

"Years and years ago they had some pretty 
good pole vaulters," Evans said . 

Passing the to-foot mark would put him 

on the list of one of the best, Evans said. Evans 

said Central wanted to start it up again this year 

because Fremont was always gaining three or four 

more medals than everyone else and dominating 

State meets. 111cse medals were because of 

that team's pole vaulting skills. In meets with 

17 different events, Evans said Central couldn't 

afford to lose any medals. 

"We can't just not show up for different 

events;' Evans said. 

During the beginning of the season, 

Evans said the rhree pole vaulters were making 

p rogress. 

"One thing it requires is athleticism and 

speed," he said. "And our kids have thar:' 

Though two of the pole vaulters didn't clear 

the 8-foot mark, Evans said this wasn't a bad sign. 

He said in the end, their work would payoff. 
"They're learning the correct way to do that;' 

he said. 

Smith said the major ke,r to pole vaulting 

was iscipline, but it also involved a lot of 

athleticism. 

Smith said going up against Fremont in the 

upcoming meets and at State would be tough 

because some of the vaulters have been vaulting 

their whole lives. 

"Me just starting as a senior, the world is 

saying, 'oh on, yo u can't do it~' Smith said. "I'm 

going to try and prove them wrong." 

tudent influenced by father to officiate swimming 
BY STEPHANIE WII.H ELM 

. I grew up there (Norris Middle School) on the sidelines," 

Anna Wiksel said . "I had gone through all the programs by 

of7." 

:\l1 na teaches swimming in her free time. 

I Ier fa ther Roger Wiksel has been an official for sports games 

30 years. He has also taught swimming for 40 years at 

i, Middle School. Anna's sister also officiates. 

I\ nna has been coming with her father since she was an infant, 

I , aid . She's been involved with lessons and wanted to be part 

rogram on her own. 

I~oger said he started teaching swimming because h is brother 

, hi m to take a water safety instruction course. 

'\n na said she was an aide for her father for four or five years. 

rLache r has his or her own methods. 
" I don't want to be an aide to anyone else," Anna said. "I don't 

tll relearn it:' 

An na was first an official for volleyball. One of the supervisors 

wi th recommended her for swimming. 

She signed up with Nebraska Sc~ools Activities Association 

ciate for State swimming. Anna was the official back-up timer. 

a stopwatch in .case there were any discrepancies, 

"I love working with people;' she said , "I love working with 

She said for swim meets she had to make sure the guidelines 

were followed, the turns, exchanges and strokes were legal and 

there were no false starts . 

The swimming coaches were nice to talk to, Anna said. 

She said as an official at meets, she had to remain impartial. 

Anna said she also assigned the finishing places and was 

usually responsible for three or four lanes. 

"Officiating is not bad. The work load with swi mm ing is twO 

hours three times a week," Anna said. "Volleyball is harder. There 

are games at least five or six days a week. It usually las ts for three 

or four hours." 

She said during volleyball season, she had to push rcally hard. 

One ti me she had a 3 p.m. j unior varsity game triangu lar in Iowa'. 

She d id not get home until after 9 p.m. 
"r don't have much of a social life when I'm officiating," she 

said. 
Anna teaches levels 1-6 for swimming. The swim~ners range 

in ages from 4-17. 
"The best parr is watching the kids try their best, especially if 

they're scared and they still want to try;' Anna said. 

She said it's scary tor the swimmers the first week, but by the 

end of 10 weeks the litde children are taking off their gear an d 

going off the diving board by themselves, 
"Their confidence grows and they tell themselves' H ey, I can 

do this,'" Anna said. 

She said she liked helping the children . 

"If they're scared, they won't cooperate with you;' she said. 

"You have to put yourself in their shoes:' 

She said she prefers teaching to competing because she doesn't 

fi nd racing enjoyable. 
''I'm not that fast. Back and forrh ... Back and forth. It's boring," 

Anna said. "Officiating is fun and I keep an eye on everything:' 

Roger said Anna has done very well as a teacher. 

"She's learn ed to be independent and to handle si tuations that 

arise;' Roger said. 

He said in her position, she has to lise a variety of techniques 

to get swimmers to put their face in the water and to jump off the 

diving board because of the wide range of ages. 

The parents work with her if the children misbehave, Anna 

said. 

Roger said she must also discuss with parents how their 

children are doing or how they're not doing so well. 

"She has to recommend changing to a different class whether 

a lower level or an advanced class because of how good they are;' 

Roger said. 
She said she teaches swimming 20 weeks a year on Saturdays 

from Janu ary to April. She also teaches a four-week session in 

June. 
She said she plans on going to the University of Nebraska

Lincoln and officiating in college. 
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Hunting deer 
becomes fun 

sport for teen 
BY BOB AL·GREENE 

He said an ideal shot was right behind the 

deer's shoulder blade. 
"That's where the lungs, hearr, and other 

vital organs are," said junior Andrew Mintu rn. 
"You want the arrow to pass right through:' 

Minturn is part of a N ebraska Game and 
Parks youth mentor hunting program that 

focuses on adolescents. 

He has been in the program for four years, 

and has owned a bow for three years. He said his 

uncle and his uncle's friends got him interested 

in hunting. 
Minturn sai"d members of the program 

hunt on Metropolitan Utilities District (MUD) 

land about 45 minutes south of Omaha, near 

the Plane River, where MUD treats water. 

Because of the abundance of underground 
pipes and drai'ns, there ' can only be a forest on 

the land. 

Senior Joe Iwen was already a member 

of the program when Minturn joined, and 

Minturn later got another friend, junior Matt 

Watson, involved. 

Minturn said he enjoyed the challenge of 

hunting the most, but the food was also a plus. 
"I don't like to kill animals and not use the 

meat;' he said. 

He said a buck he killed twO years ago 

lasted his fami ly for six months, eating venison 

every night. 

H e said he kept the buck's anders. 

Minturn said fall is dee r.and turkey season , 

winter is goose and duck season, and spring is 

exclusively for hunting turkeys . 

H e said there was also a possibility of a late 

season, in case not enough deer were killed, and 

he went bow hunting for deer about 10 times a 

year, and had killed one deer per season since he 

had been hunting, but other people were able to 

get more than that. 

Minturn said he and fellow hunters usually 

set up their metal tree stands before the season 

starts. 

H e said they try to pick a spot near a deer 

trail, where the game is most active, and which 

are usually pretty obvious. 

He said a typical day of hunting starts at 

about 5 a.m. 

"You trt to' get iIito you~ 'stands ' early:" he 

said. "Depending on when the sun rises . The 

deer start moving at dawn." 

He said 'the hunters stay in their stands all 

morning, and are usually gone by noon, at about 

10:30 or 11 a.m. 

"When it gets hotter during the day, they're 

not active;' he said. "You can do an even ing hunt, 
too. They're moving at dawn and dusk:' 

Minturn said when an arrow passes 
through a deer's body, most times the deer 

doesn't even know it's been hit. 

"It's pretty painless;' he said. "They just ru n 

until they're ou t of blood:' 

H e said the first time he's ever owned a riRe 
was this year after the season was over, but he 

has never shot a deer with a rifle, even when he 

went hunting with friends and borrowed theirs . 

"Some people think rifles are unethical 

because it's so easy;' he said. 

He said he thinks a bow puts the hunter 

and the prey on more of the same level. 

"With a rifl e, you can shoot a dear from 

400 yards away. Forry yards with a bow is a 

really long shot;' he said.'And with a bow, you're 

so close, you have ro be completely scent free 

and noise free. You have to take so much more 

into account." 

Minturn said he avoids musk perfum e, 

which emits a scent like that of a buck. 

Many hunters use musk to attract bucks, 

but Minturn said it sometimes draws males, it 

also repels does. 

"I sp rayed it on my boots once before to 

cover up their scent;' he said . "Using musk runs 

the risk of scaring stuff away:' 

Mintur!' said he plans to probably hunt for 

his whole li fe . 

"It depends on where I live," he said. 
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With a blowout loss for the girls in the first round of State last season, and returning senio~s for the boys, 
soccer should be a spring sport to watch in the coming months .. Both teams have somethIng to prove. 

PHOTO BY MOLLY MULLENIREGISTER 

Coach Michelle Pleiss discusses final plans before a game on March 28. (From left) Pleiss, manager senior Lindsey Anderson, senior Katie Gorga, sophomore Adrian Monge and 
sophomore Mattie George listen to instructions from the coach. Pleiss said freshmen were important to the team this year and would be keys In the seasons to come. 

Freshmen bring talent, energy to Lady Eagles 
BY KIM BUCKL EY 

Il1e freshmen players on the girls varsity 

soccer team are proving th e fact that ta lented 

soccer pl ayers are getting younger. 

None of these freshmen are the next Mia 

Hamm, necessarily, but they represent the future 

of soccer for th is school. 

Girls varsity soccer coach Michelle Pleiss 

said five freshmen made the varsity team this 

season. Four of the freshmen were starters and 

one was injured. 

"We lost eight seniors last year so they're 

excited to have ralented newcomers;' Pleiss said . 

She said the newcomers on the team were 

hard workers both on and off the soccer field. She 

also said all of the new players had great attitudes 

towards both pracrices and gam es. Illey were 

willing to work hard to win. 

She said she believed the newcomers were 

going to be a major help to the team this season as 
well as the three years to come. 

"They're going to be big;' Pleiss said. 

She said in the future she expects the 

freshmen are going to help make up a strong group 

since the team is going to lose some experienced 
1 
players at the end of the season. 

This year is their time to prove themselves, 

and next season will be the time to step it up. 

Four out of the five freshmen played on the 

socce r team at Lewis and Clark Middle School, 

freshmen Anna French, Mackenzie Leahy, Kaip 

McCormick and Isabel Benjamin-Alvarado. She 

also said sophomor~ Mattie George was also a 

teammate from middle schooL 

French said this year the team will get 

a higher-level of playing they might have not 

experienced in middle schooL 

She said the Freshmen were used to playing 

soccer with each other and they played with and 

against each other on club teams as well. 

She also said they knew what to expecr on 
the field with one an·other. 

French said one of the toughest things for 

her in the beginning was getting used to playing 

experienced players. 

She said she was usually playing against 

juniors and seniors who were for the most part 

bigger, tougher and more experienced than her. 

"High school soccer is more aggressive than 

any other soccer I've played before," French said. 

She said before tryou ts she would have 

people tell her she would make the varsity team, 

but she went to tryouts not knowing what to 

expect from the other players and coach. 

However, great soccer talent didn't JUSt come 

from Lewis and Clark this season. 

Freshman Kelsey Cronin said she has been 

playing soccer ever since she was 5 years old. She 

attended St. Cecilia's Catholic School last year. 

She sa id the attention from the spectators 

help a player realize what she is doing well Or 

what she needs to improve on. 

"You've got a lot of pressure on you, but 

it pushes you in a way and gives you a base to 

improve on;' Cronin said. 

She said the pressure helps her to excel at 

soccer and it helps improve her mental toughness 

as well because soccer can be physically challenging 

on a player. 

"It's (the standard) like stepping stones;' 

Cronin said. 

Goalie buckles· down for tough year with strong players 

PHOTO BY MOLLY.MULLENIREGISTER 
Freshman Kelsey Cronin practices before her first game as a goalie. In the 
past she played the posHlon of forward. "You can't be afraid of the ball," 
Cronin said, "oth8fWlse, you Just won" cut H as ~ goalie.'! ~ 

, 

IlY STEPHANIE WILHELM 

Freshman Kelsey Cronin said this is her first year as 

officially playing the position of goalie. 

" In the past, 1 was just messing around;' she said. 
"This year r was assigned to the position." 

She took on the position because no one else was 

stepping up, she said. Therefore, she decided to tty out for 

the position. One of the previous goalies had graduated 

and senior Jennifer Rue was coming from junior varsity. 

Rue was on a volleyball team during the beginning of 

the season. Cronin's major concern being a goalie is her 

collarbone because she broke it about three months ago 

during basketball season. She said she told herself if she 

didn't try, she wouldn't ever succeed. She plans to play 

goalie for her four years in high .chool. 

"I have so much room to improve, but I know what 
to expect. 1 know what to do;' Cronin said. 

She said being a goalie required initiative. 

"You have to push yourself and beat the other 

players," Cronin said. "You have to beat them in speed. 
You have to run faster:' 

Goalies have to know when the right time is to go 

for the ball. As a goalie, you can't be afraid to dive for the 

ball. Varsity coach Michelle Pleiss said Cronin did not 

have much of a challenge during the game against the 

Vikings, but she was always ready to go and on her toes. 

Cronin said the first game didn't go to well, but 

when the team was in the ,locker room, the other players 

were telling her that she did a good job. 

"I let the ball get past me, but then I realized it had 

passed 10 others before it passed me;'Cronin said."So it 
wasn't that bad :' 

Cronin said as a goalie, a player had [0 take the 

initiative. She couldn't be afraid or hesitate. She couldn't 

be afraid of the ball, otherwise, she just wouldn't cut it 
as a goalie. 

Cronin said she's not afraid of getting hurt. 

"If you don't push yourself, you won't excel and win 
in the long run;' Cronin said, 

She said she was always pushing herself. She also 

said some of the challenges she faces include being afraid 

of the ball and diving for the ball. 

"Mentally, 1 wasn't sure, especially when to dive;' 

Cronin said. "I hesitated at the beginning of the season:' 

A player has to scare the guys coming at you. 

"Show some teeth. It's a bit scary though," Cronin 

said. "you have to be ready to see where they're going. It's 

all about the hips. That's where they're kicking from." 

When the ball is on the opposite side of the field 

from her, Cronin said she stands staring straight at the 

ball and at the ready. She also tells her teammates what 

to do because she is the only one who sees the whole field 
and all of the action . 

Quick sta 

gives Eagl 
home op 

BY PATRICK 0 ',11 .·\1 11 \ 

The boys varsity soccer re ,l lll 

the soccer season at Seeman n 'i: I . 

solid 4-1 win over the North 1 11~h \". 

Junior Jared Dittman ,,·, '·,d . 

goal with an assist from tea 111 ,. 1 ; 

Kyle Samuelson within 20 SC«%is. ". 

Eagles an early lead. 

Samuelson had been a " .1 mng '
ever since his second game as '1/;' 

A booming entrance easi !

description of the game. 

The solid overall perform.\tlCl 

unity helped keep the intc ns;-, I 
entire game. 

Fast-paced, cross-field ;1, :1,)11 . 

stop for ticks of the clock. 

Though the players \\l' l: :tr<i 

constant play, they did not sh ,.\1 3 . 

exhaustion or carelessness th e \\ h,\ I ~ 

Twenty minutes into r;',· 

Samuelson broke down the r't:"- Sill 

field dribbling the ball toward ., 

scored a second point for th e rc .. l11 . 

A powerful defensi ve Ii 11\ ,,f 

aided the offense in the match . 

Senior Michael Aguilar S.l" ! 

many keys for winning and pl.l\ ;Il ~ 

a huge factor. 

"Making crisp passes," A~tll l.j[ 

also very important. 

Swift passes and smoorh b.l l] , 

skills were definitely not :t h Sl' 11t : 

member of th e team. 

With approximately 11 nl l11url; 

the first half, Samuelson score d 

with an assist from Aguila r. 

Roughly 3 minutes after 

second goal, a member of the \ Ib~; ' 
goal kick that awarded them rh" 11 

of the night . 

The scoreboard read Celli r.d 3. 

h igh Vikings 1 at th e half. 

Many students rush ed to rhl' 

stands during halftime to wartll Uf' 

of hot chocolate. 

The second half started our 1\lI1 :h 

than the first. 
There were not any imtll ,',l t.l:,,: 

get the cold crowd excited. 

The same hard work 

throughout the rest of the gaml'. 
Samuelson, leading [he tC.lt11 111 . 

proved his skills with hi s th ire! 

minutes into the second half ",h i,.h 

a hat trick. 

A hat trick is when a pb)'cr 

goals in one game. 
The remaining 28 minute, \\ 'cT" 

stop battle between the two tearm. 

Though down by tl1l'l'C 

Vikings showed no sign of gu ittil1~ . 

Junior Corey Lynch sa id he t~']r 

team was different from past Se;I S[1I1, 

the team had many experienced I'] 

team full of sen iors. 

"I think it will be less tense." 

"I think we have more confiden(t' " 

Expectations ran high a l1lon~ th, 

and crowd for not only the first 11['1111 

but also the whole season. 

Senior Andrew Monbouqu"f(C 

fe lt the team had a very good chan(c .n 

a remarkabl e season. 
"There's no reason we couldn'( 

whole season undefeated;' M Oil 

said. 

He said his goal was to make 

possibly win a wild card . 

Lynch said his goal fo r thc yOI 

just play smart and make it as far ~s 

go. 
Earlier in the day the lady Ea~kl 

the lady Vikings as well. 
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Cheerleaders 
able to rev up 
fans, players 

BY STEPHANIE WILHELM 

"I thought they had ,a chance, 
but I didn't think they were going to 
win until they gOt to the final three 
games;' senior Jasmine Elmore said. 

The two co-captains of varsity 
cheerleading. Elmore and junior 
Brittney Ruffin, were extremely 
passionate throU:ghout the whole 
State basketball tournament. 

Ruffin said even she had. doubts 
at times. Sh,e said in the past, there 
had been more talented Eagle teams 
that had come close but didn't make 
it. 

At the beginning of the season 
she didn't know what to ,expecc sinct 
there were a lot of new players. 

"We, all had [0 do a lot to keep 
the spirits of the Central students 
up; she said. 

For the games, they created signs 
that had the names of all the members 
of the varsity basketball team. [t was 
Ruffin's idea, Elmore said. 

"[ had Drew Meier's sign; 

Elmore said. 
Although Central made it to 

the quarterfinals, and then to the 
semifinals, there wasn't too much 
extra practice for the cheerleaders. 
They practiced in the morning most 
days and back in Februa~y they 
practiced every day for 30 minutes. 

"We were so excited about State, 
our hearts were jumping." Elmore 
said. 

She said at first she had some 
doubts about' an Eagle win. 

"I was a bit worried because 
both teams were really good at the 3-
pointers;' Elmore said. 

During the game, die referees 
made a few calls which many Central 
students disagreed with. Elmore said 
she thought the referees were being 

too picky. 
Also, she said she was sick of all 

of the intentional pushing by Bellevue 
West players. 

She said die referees nel::er 
called intentional fouls on any. of the 
Thunderbirds. 

During overtime, everyone was 
nervous. 

"I was thinking that we were 
gong to lose, even though we had 
come so close to a win;' Ruffin said. 

Going to State was one of the 
best highlights for Elmore in her 
entire high school career. 

After the boys basketball team 
won State, Elmore was ecstatic. 

"I was so overwhelmed, and the 
other members were crying;' Elmore 
said."I was so happy:' 

Ruffin said she was very excited 
after the Eagles won. She thought 
that it was finally time for Central's 
team to shine. She thought all of 
the players played a great game and 
supported each other the whole time. 

"If (sophomore) Josh Jones was 
having a bad day; then one of the 
other starters would just take charge;' 
Ruffin said. 
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PIIOJO BY ClAY LOMNE1HIRE&lmR 

Lawrence Wilson. (class of 1976) stands willi his son Lorenzo attar tile Eagles won the 2_ State championship. WilsOn was on tile 1974 and 1975 
teams, both of which also won State. He played aloof willi coach JIm Martin and Eagre basketbal star John C. John ..... Rec:antIy, Wilson went to a 
basketball banquet, WhIch featand both this year'1 State winning teanI-and playen from Ionner yean as well. 

Father, son share experiences of winning 
BY CLAY LOMNETH 

Lawrence Wilson, class of 1976, was on the Eagle 
team when it took the State crown in basketball ir 1974 
and 1975. 

When the '74 won the tide, it ended a 62-year 
drought since a boys varsity basketball team won it all. 

Now there is a new sense of pride radiating from 
Wilson. His son, sophomore 'Lorenzo Wilson, was on 
the 2006 basketball team that won State. 

''1}1ey've_ finall 
La~re~ce sais!. ~~~:;;;;~;;~~ 

In the history of Omaha Public Schools, or at least 
in the hi~tory of Central, Lawrence said he didn't know 
of any other father and son who both won State on the 
same team. 

The 1974 team 'played Lincoln East and beat 
the Lincoln school 57-49. That year, the Eagles were 
predicted ·by some to ~in the tournament. 

"I think that was a year we only had one loss;' 
Lawrence said. 

There were, however, a lot of people who had 
doubts about Central winning. just like this year. 

In 1975 the Eagles played Creighton Prep, a huge 
rivalry as always for the Eagles, and beat them 47-38. 

Prep had beaten them earlier in the year, as true 
with this year, at the annual Holiday Tournament that 
takes place during winter break. 

Before the State game this year, Lawrence said he 
and former teammate John C. Johnson talked t-o the 
team in the locker room. 

Lawrence said he and Johnson talked to the Eagles 
about forgetting the past and moving onto the future 
and winning. 

The biggest rival of his time was 'prep, and Lawrence 
said he was a bit nervous watching this year's game. 

Like his teams in the 1970s, Lawrence said this 

PHOto BY ClAY LOMNEnIIRE6ISTER 
Wilson stands In tile new lVIII, wIaa his son 
practiced all year preparing for State. He said 
tile years he won state, the home games ..,. 
pia,... at Non1s Middle School . . 

year's team was more unified and more trusttrg of each 
other than former teams. He said the unitY played a 
huge part in the Eagle victories. 

Four years ago, Lawrence and his 1974 teammates 
were inducted into the Nebraska !'"Iigh School Hall of 

Fame. They were honored fa; the repeat of the back-to
back State tournaments. 

He said he could see the current team making it 
this far in the future. . ' 

"There's no reason why they won't be there three 

years in a row;' he said. 
Lorenzo said his father never really spoke about 

the State game before he entered high schoo!. Lawrence, 
like Lorenzo, first won his State tournament as a 

. sophomore. 
"It makes me feel good I can do it again my junior 

year;; Lorenzo said. 
.He said all of the success he's had in basketball was 

be,cause of his dad. 
"He's been teaching me since I was in the second 

grade;' Lorenzo said, 
Lorenzo said th~re'would be a lot of pressure after 

. next year to beat his father's team's record of two State 
tides in a row. 

Lorenzo said' he thought the Eagles stood a good . 
chance of also winning State next year, and maybe beat 
the record of twO State tides in a row the year after 
that. 

. "We've got to work hard at it;' he said. 
Jim Martin, the coach of the 1974 and 1975 teams 

that Lawrence was on said he had the attributes of a 
good player, -and that's why he was' chosen to start. 

Martin said Lawrence, despite his height at six plus 
feet, usually, played guard. Martin said he could handle 
the ball well as a guard. 

There were many differences between Lawrence's 
year and this year. 

,Marrin said one big one was there were no 3-poirit 
·shots. 

Despite this, there were two main players that 
coUld" hit outside shots. One was Clayton Bullard and 
the other was Lawrence. 

OMAHA CENTRAL HIGH 

Assistan 
recalls 
State w' 

Former Athletic 

Pennington, who retired ~ 
came to Central in 1971. 

He started coach ing 
first, then moved on to 

rime for a State tide in 1974. 
Penningron said 

Basketball back in 1974 wl.\ 
It was his first year as the 
coach for boys varsity 

"It " was an 

accomplishment;' Pennington 
'!here was a degree ofluck . 

. He said the players 

confident going into State, and 
they won were incredibly 
like this season. 

"We knew Prep was 
The confidence level was 
went in thinking we will 
without being cocky;' 
said. "We worked for 
level: 

During State in 1974, 
had an ambassador that 

around. The ambassador was 
Lincoln City Athletic Bureau. 

He said the), drove 
State in vans, so they could 
go as they pfeased. 

"We felt is was i 
kids sleep in their own beds 
some rC$t;' Pennington said. 

Today, everyone scouts 
team several times a year. 

They watch them play 
what to expect, Penn ingmn 

"We knew what we 
to do;' Pennington said. "\Ie 
going to make the do what we 
to do. It was a differene 

Most of the players 
were 6 feet 2 
inches. 

"Our offense 
Interchangeable;' Penllillgron 
':'Our players were quickcr 
tall players and taller than 

_ players:' 
,.. ~ef:pta 'e __ 

1974 at the Civic and Prep in 
the old coliseum. 

"It was a neat ~rnnmDn"". 1 

were 6,000 to 8,000 fam," 
said. 

It was close qua n crs. 
were literally right behind 
Pennington said. There was 
in between the fans and I'layets 

He said talene wise i 

team and the 1974 ream 

comparable. 
Junior Ben Kline, n, 1 

Ronnell Grixby 
Pennington said. Senior 
Grace reminded him of J 

"The biggest difference ' 

are so many more things to 

Pennington said. "Kids 
phones, Xboxes, iPods. Ir useJ 
easier to keep kids' attemion: 

Back then, he said, 
was ·the big thing. Ewryont 
excited for the winter season 
and it really united the school. 

Dedicated senior' class officer leads crowd i~ cheering team on throughout seas 
BY CLAIRE ANDERSON 

There were 15 minutes left on the clock 
as senior Ian Danielson rJilsed his purple arms 
over his head and began a steady clap. Within 
seconds the entire student section was clapping 
with him, the volume booming across the court 
in a show of school spirit. 

Danielson was one of the most spirited 
students at this year's State Basketball 
Tournament and could be seen in the front row 
dre~sed literally from head to toe in Central's 
school colors. 

Danielson was ' one of several senior boys 
who chose to paint their entire body purple 
to show' their school pride and support at the 
championships in Lincoln. 

He said the seniors wanted the entire 
student section to be dressed in purple. 

Danielson said he wanted to get the crowd 
pumped up for the. games because he wanted to 
make the experience as fun as possible. 

"You want to be loud, have fun and cheer;' 
he said. 

He said by starting cheers he and his 
friends were able to get the crowd and the team 
pumped during the game. 

"Being an athlete I know when people 
cheer it raises your spirit and makes yoti 'want 
to try that much harder; Danielson said. 

He said he was one of the first in line 
almost every day of the three-day tournament 
and even when waiting to enter the student 

section he tried to boost .the energy of Central 
fans. 

"Let me tell you, it gets boring. so we 
wanted to get people pumped;' Danielson said. 

Athletic Director Darin Williams said 
Danielson and other seniors act as leaders and 
did a ,good job of keeping the students under 
control. 

"We depend on student class 
representatives to help us, to be a go-between 
for students;' Williams said. "They're more 
likely to listen to their peers:' 

He said students like Danielson are.a big 
part of the games because they create an even 
more positive atmosphere. 

"I think it really brought a lot to the game; 
he said. 

Williams said school spirit is part of 
being'in high school and an aspect necessary in 
basketball. 

"Even in college they paint themselves, 
look at Lincoln with the red and white bodies; 
he said."I think that's just part of being young:' 

Danielson said as a senior class officer he 
tried to keep the student section moderately 
under control, but said he really wanted to get 
students as excited as possible. 

"[f anything I would totally help students 
get out of hand;' he said. 

Although he was looked to as a leader 
during the ga:mes, Danielson admitted to 
feeling some frustration when asked to sit 
during the first five minutes of the quarterfinal 

game against Creighton Prep. 
"Have y~u ever cheered sitting downr he 

said. 
Danielson said h~ has always had str~ng 

school spirit, l~st year he wore a cheerleading 
uniform to the State tournament and has 

. painted his body purple for ,numerous athletic 
events. 

He said he was .also glad to see juniors 
Kenny Fischer and Dan Smith getting into the 
game and starting cheers with students seated 
farther back in the stands. ' -

"I really just try to get everyone involved, 
so we ~an have a good time; he said. ' 

Danielson· said going to State iI$ a senior 
had a lot to do with. his increased student 
involvement. Compared to State game~ in the 
past, he said the student support Was much 
greate.r this year. 

Apparently Danielson Wasn't the only 
one who thought so, a television" announcer 
even commented during broadcast on Central 
having the most fan spirit o~t 'of all the schools 
included in the tournament. , 

"I mean, we didn't get 'a sportsmanship 
award or anydling. but if there had been a 
school spirit award, we definitely would have 
taken the cake,' Danie/son said. 

Willi~ms said in 2007 Central will work 
to receive the sportsmanship award as well 
as the State championship, and hopes to see 
another good barch of senior class officers like 
Danielson to carry on the tradition. 

PIIOJO BY ClAY LOMINE11HJ11~ 
Sen .... Ian Danielson, oe.... In the ....... section at tile first home game against 
South. AI a sen .... class ofIIoar, Danllllon said he tried to get the students as 
possible willie trying to keep them under control It tile same time. 
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, PHOTOS BY ClAY LOMNETHIREGISTER 
teacher Paul NleI~n (left) and Athl8tlc Director Darin Williams both helped organize and gather stpdents at the State games. Nielson had the Job 'of handing out IIck8ts when the students antvad on the bU&8i and later 
out wrtstbands that allowed them to sH In the student section. Williams kept In contact wIth'the Hanska Schools ActIvItIes AssocIation durtng the whole State toumarnenL 

eachers take on extra work to make sure games run smoothly 
BY STEPHANIE WII.HEI.M 

adults don't get excited, why would 

!" social studies teacher Rod Mullen said. 
have to set the bar, be willing to show up and 

, upport to you all otherwise why should you 
positive things"?" 

Mullen supervised the cheerleading and 

squad bus. He said Athletic Director Darin 
ll i.l:ns appointed him, 

"It was fun. The girls were 'very music 

" Mullen said, "They played a lot of CDs. 
il ia lce ... Madonna:' 

He said for the first two days of State he " 

ro take attendance and make sure all of the 
~n ts were accounted for. 

He said the . only difference between how 
ents acted in the classroom and outside of 

was they were louder. 

Cheerleader junior Ally H erskind said 

di ffe rent seeing teachers in that kind of 

If<mment, but it's also nice to see them out of 

the: power (of ~ •• . , '. \ 

--• 

the classroom. 

. "They're calmed down, not so high strung," 

Herskind said. "It was so fun (on the bus). Mr. 
Mullen would bob his head to the ~usic:' 

She said the girls didn't care that there were 
teachers on their bus. They were too busy dancing 

and talking with friends about the games. 
"The teachers were happy and having fun;' 

Herskind said. "They think i~'s cool seeing us:' 

She said she was surprised to see porn squad 

sponsor Jane Luethge and cheerleading sponsor 
Jennifer Fotsch on the bus. 

. "They were dressed up in the cheerleading 
a'nd porn squad outfits and had bows in their hair;' 

she said. "They had the porn poms and skirts." 

Math teacher Paw Nielson also helped out. 

He said he was helping Williams with various 
tasks, such as distributing the wristbands that 
enabled students to t;nter the student section 

at the game. Central was allowed to have 240 

wristbands. Sixty went to band members and 

three went to teachers who acted ",S statisticians. 

T " •.• ,". 

The rest where handed out to srudents on a first
come, first-serve basis. 

Nielsen said he had been helping out with 
State for the last four years, so it was an old 
habit. 

"It's nice to see them (studen~s.)" he sa id. 

"We have these kids in our classes ... kids like to 
see us. It's awesome ... they're pumped up about 
the game:' 

He said without the fans, there wouldn't be a 

game. Social srudies teacher Scott Wilson was the 

official team score book keeper. He said he kept a 
record for the coaches. 

''I'm in a position to tell the coach everything 
that's going on. Fouls, assists, things like that;' 

Wilson said. "I provide the info for the coach:' 

He said this was his first full year of doing it. 
'In the past, he had only done it for a few games. 

Fomier Spanish teacher Vicki Anderson had 
the job for over 30 years, Wilson said. He got her 
job when she retired. 

"It's not hard, bue it requires lots of focus;' 

Jason Decker 
d·idn't, know, 
which mmor to 
choose. e just 
knew, he wanted 
options. 

The senior management major at the University of Nebraska-lincoln 
and Lincoln High graduate started in General Studies and found just 
what he needed. Expert advisers. A chance to explore. And time to 
choose. Three years later, he's an executive-irr-trai~ing with Target, 
and he has several job offe~s after graduation in May. 
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Wilson said, "You can't let yourself be distracted 

by anything:' 
He said he thought it was important teachers 

came t<? eve!1ts like this because it'~ their school, 
too. Ir's where they work and they should have 
pride in it. He said it was terrific the teachers 

came to watch the game because it showed a lot 

of school loyalty. 
"You saw a lot of teachers (at State) who 

arne down themselves," Wilson said. "So it speaks 

a lot about our school:' 

Wilson drove himself down even though 

he had an opportunity to go down on the 
cheerleading bus. 

"It provided a little more freedom of when] 
could go and leave;' Wilson said. "My uncle from 

the class of '65 was there and I was able to talk 

with him. I also planned on staying for some of 
the other games:' 

Social srudies teacher Jim Galus also kepr 
statistics at the games. He said he has been 

keeping statistics all year long. 

This was the first year he had this duty. In the 

past, business and marketing tcacher Trent Lodge 
did it. 

"Mr. Lodge had a baby, so I helped out;' 
Galus said. "He wanted to spend time with his 

family:' 

He told social studies teacher Robert Tucker 

the statistics he recording at the end. Tucker then 
entered the information into a computer. 

"I keep track of rebounds, assists, time each 

player spends on the Roor ... everything thar could 

happen on the court;' Galus said. 
Galus said it's harder during the boys game 

because everything happens quicker; it's faster 

paced. 
"It's good to see srudents in different aspects. 

Performing. At games;' Galus said. "It's good to 

see tbem in a well-rounded atmosphere:' 
Galus said he drove down with Tucker. 
"Teens are more in the moment, We're 

reRective;' Galus said. "We talked abo ut family, 

school. careers. We talked aboue the game also:' 
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AKING A· IREA HROU 
Imagine, instead of living up to a 31-year legacy, it was 62 years si~ce the last time the boy~ team won a 

tide. Here's a look at how the 1974 and 1975 teams won and what the starsare dOIng today. 

PHOTO COUIlTtSY JIM 

This photo was taken after the Eagles won State In 1974. (Back row) coach Jim Martin, student manager James Harrold, Michael Ashford, Jim KrIss, Lawrenc:e Wilson, Jim Doney, Greg Bullard, student manager Tom 
and assistant coach Stan Standifer. (Front row) John C. Johnson, Sylvester Pierce, Kevin Buckner, Charles lewis, Tom Allen, Ray Williams and Clayton Bullard. The roster changed dla'lng the year because some players 
suspended. This allowed some junior varsity players to move up to the varsity level. . 

BY CLAY LOMNETH 

The year was 1975. Central was not expected 
to win State. It was up against its old rival, 

Creighton Prep. 
Just two games before, the Eagles had taken 

on Burke for a real nail biter. Down by about 20 

at the half, they came back to win the game by 2 

points, 71-70, and move on in the tournament. 
"We had to come from way behind;' said the 

coach at the time, Jim Martin . 
Central had won it the year before against 

Lincoln East. This ~i n gave them confidence they 

could win State again. 
What was perhaps even more impressive 

than a back-to-back win. was the fact that 1974 

was the first State victory in 62 years. 
Going into the game with the knowledge that 

Prep had beaten them earlier in the year, however. 
was kind of tough, Marrin said. He said it gave the 

Eagles the impression they were not invincible. 
"It was kind of a wake-up call," Martin said. 

Central's victories in 1974 and 1975 

marked a new notch in the history of boys Eagles 
basketball . It to ok the boys until this year to win 

another State title. Next year is anybody's guess. 

Martin said there was one striking similarity 
between this year's boys basketball team and 

the ones he coached. Both of the teams had a 
wonderful chemistry between the players. 

"They . were an excellent student body," he 

said. 
For example, Martin said senior Rodney 

Grace was humble and didn't seem to always want 

to be the star. This kind of mindset, he said, was 

what wins State. 
"They just didn't have that self-serving 

attitude;' he said. 
There was also a combination of little things 

that won State, he said. The team needed talent, 
of course, and leaders to guide them through. 

John C. Johnson (class of 1975) played his 

first varsity games that 1974 season. He was part 

of that talent that won. 
"We had a good team;' he said, "but a lot of 

people didn't know we could win it:' 

Johnson, who had what some would call 
a dream career at Central, said he lost about 

five games his entire time playing high school 

basketbalL That included the junior varsity games 

he played as a sophomore. 
"J was just used to winning;' he said . • 

Some of the players had been together since 

the seventh grade, and that gave them a connection 

and an advantage. 

Johnson said there was difference in the way 

basketball was played now and how it was played 

when he was on the court. For one, he said, there 

are more schools to play against. 
Anoth~r major difterence is the skill ~f each 

player, he said. Today they train more and train 

sooner for basketball, he said. 
"The talent is so much better now;' Johnson 

said. 
There was also no 3-point shot back then. 

The 3-point basket was introduced in the 1980s, 

so the style of the 1974 and '75 team was much 

more slow and thoughtful, instead of sending the 

ball to the outside for a shot, they would try to 

find a way right up the middle. 
"We prided 0urselves on our ability to jump;' 

Johnson said. 
Johnson got the chance to meet with this 

year's team in the locker room before the State 

game. He said he and former teammate Lawrence 

Wilson (class of 1976) told the team that the 

Bellevue West game may be the last chance at 

basketball for some of the players. 
"I said, 'this is it for some of you guys;" he 

said. 

The 2006 team really belonged to an elite 

group, he said. A lot of professionals who play 

today never won a basketball championship in 

their state, Johnson said. 

. Sylvester Pierce (class 'of 1975) starred on 

both teams that won State. In 1974, he said it was 
a bit overwhelming going into the tournament. 

He said most people expected Central to become 

the No.2 team instead of winning it alL 
"We bear the No.1 team;' he said. 

Pierce said a lot of the players were together 

at Horace Mann, and that's how they got to know 

eac\] other so well. 

Unity was a huge factor, he said. The whole 
team felt comfortable together and were all 

friends. 

"We played together, we did summer leagues 

together;' Pierce said. 

He said 1975 was a different story than 

the tournament the year before. They had three 

returning starters and Martin was still coaching. 
"We were probably over-confident;' h~ said. 

Not only was the unity this year similar to 

the 2006 team, but the position going into the 

tournament was, Peirce said. 

"It was very similar. We were underdogs;' he 

said. 
Tommy Allen graduated ' after in 1974 after 

winning State that year. He said the year before 

that one, in 1973, the team had only lost two 

games and were so close to getting to State. 
"We knew the potential for the next year;' he 

said. 
Allen said he agreed that a key to J 

season was team unity. The summer fe.l11\S 

his friends were in helped a lot, he said. 

them learn to trust each other. Trust. h t 
what this year's team seemed to have. ;'Illen 

the Eagles seemed to be a lot closer to <,.lCh 

as a whole. 
Henry Moore, class of 1975 wirh " 

said the one thing he remembered nW5t ' 
Burke game. After trailing at half, he ,.lid he" 

remembers being down by at least 10 points in , 

fourth period. He said winning afte r rh Jr 

great feeling. 
"The championship was pretty mud, 

lose;' Moore said. 

Going up against Prep, he said, wasn't 

ora problem, even though the Junior Jays 
only ones to give them their loss th at yw 

Holiday Tournament. 
"It was one of those games we kI1n" 

could beat them;' Moore said. 

He said the key to winning the gal11l' 
Eagle defense. He said Central had one ,,t the ' 

defensive teams in the state that year. 
"Defense wins basketball games." 

said. "You control the boards, you should 

game:' 

Coach remembers years he spent with champio 
BY CLAY LOMNETH 

The Eagle's success in the 1970s was due in large part to 

one man, coach Jim Martin. 

Martin's long and diverse career in coaching started in 

1959, when he started coaching all junior varsity (JV) sports 
at a small school in Milford;Neb. Two years later, Martin 

made the move to Omaha and started coaching at Benson 

High SchooL 
For the first year there, he coached JV football, but he 

said that didn't work out too well. 
"I'm really not a football person;' he said. "They figured 

that out pretty fast:' 

His next three years there, he coached freshman and 

reserve basketball, which he said he felt more comfortable 
doing because it was his favorite sport. 

After that, in 1967, Martin started coaching JV 

basketball at CentraL A year later, he took over for a coach 

that had been a rUnner-up at State his last year. Ironically, 

Martin's team made it to the State championship again his 

first year, but they lost to Creighton Prep. 

remained, and still motivates we Eagles today. 

Martin said ending the 62-year-old record of not 

winning a boys varsity basketball State Championship felt 
great for his team. 

He said he found out after the 1974 game the officials 
in charge could not find time to hand Qut the trophies when 

they were supposed to because his team was having a good 
time. 

"We jumped and danced and hugged on the floor for a 
full 1 0 minutes;' Martin said. 

What worked about the 1974, 1975 and 2006 teams 
above all, he said, was team chemistry. Also, other things 

matter, such as the coach's ability to control the players and 
what the players can do. 

"Obviously, it starts with talent; he said. "Mostly I 

think it's kids developing a chemistry with each other:' 

Also a big factor, Martin said, was how much an athletic 

director supports the teams.Basketball wasn't the only SpOrt 

Martin took State in. In 1972 he won what he thought was 

Central's only cross country State title. 

point shot didn't come around until the 1980s, rhe 

developed a more patient, deliberate style. They 

shuffle type style after Creighton University. 
"We worked the ball a lot more;' Martin said. 

The shuffle type would move players all over the 

Someone who was point guard a minute ago could 

himself down by the post. The fact all of his players 

about the same height helped them do this. 

This year's playing. he said, has become faster 

and full of outside shots. Not that he didn't have 

who couldn't shoot ftom downtown. Martin said 

Bullard, class of 1975, was the most talented on the 

He said he could nail nearly everything from far away· 

Martin said although he thought nobody could 

replace his star player, John C. Johnson (class of J 
said when he was watching this year's game he was 

impressed by senior Rodney Grace's playing. He said 

had a lot of humility from what he could tell, and 

always worried about scoring the most points and 
star every game. 

PHaro BY ClAY LOMNETlIIREGIS1ER 

Fonner varsKy boys basketball coach Jim Martin was the head 
coach when the Eagles won State In 1974. It was the tlrst time 
In 62 years the boys varsity team won It all. The very next 
year, the Eagles won State again. 

".We were ahead by one point at halftime, but got beat 
by around 23 points;' he said. 

Creighton Prep had always been a big rival for him, 
Martin said. While he was there, he said the Prep team 

went through at least three different coaches, but the rivalry 

This he coached for about five years after one coach had 

to leave and he was asked to step in. Despite the win, Martin 
said he still had a preference of sports. 

"Basketball was my main involvement," he said. 

There has been a lot of changes in the sport since he 
was coaching. Martin said. For one thing. because the 3-

Martin continued coaching until 1990, when he 

[Q focus on just his math classes. Four years larer, 

retired all together, only to go on for five years 
Trinity Church school. 

Now, he continues to substitute teach periodically 

Creighton Prep and Trinity Church. 
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A LOOK AT THE PAST 
1974-1975 

1. The boys .swim team finished its 1975 
~eason with a 9~ 3 record. Head coach Brian 
Watson (front center) led the team to a fourth 
place showing at the Metro Conference meet 
and second place at a National Swimming 
Division competition. Watson said he had a 
dedicated team and considered each member 
to be a personal friend. 

2. In 1974, the girls track team took State. 
The girls had a spectacular year. The team 
took second in Districts, then went on to 
win the Metro Indoor Invitational, Metro 
and finally State. The head coach was Joanne 
Dusatko (back row, far right) . 

3. The 1974 football team ended up with a 
1~ 7 ~ 1 record overall. Ten years later, however, 
this would change. In 1984, the Eagles won 
the State championship with coach Joe 
McMenamin. 

4. A girls basketball team was reintroduced in 
1975. This was the year after boys basketball 
won State for the first time in 62 years. The 
team was coached by Paul Semrad (back 
row, left), future assistant principal, who 
would win State s~ven years later. Semrad 
retired last year. He said he had his best team 
in 1983 when the girls won 50 consecutive 
games and took State themselves. 

5. The girls gymnastics team had to move 
to Northwest High School, South High 
School and Sherman Elementary School 
for practices. The team was coached by John 

~Ko~,Qprek'-in 197~J975 ..... ~ ...-
. .. 

6. Stage Band, an early version of the. Jazz 
Band, was made up of about 20 members. 
The band would play at contests throughout 
the year and at jazz venues out of town. In 
April of 1974, the Stage Band even t~ured a 
few Omaha schools. 

7. In 1974, the Junior Reserve Officer 
Training Corps OROTe) program was made 
up of the color guard, crack squad, ordnance 
team, rifle team, the cadet police, hussars and 
lancers and a separate girls drill team. Unlike 
today, the JROTC had candidates for its 
military ball. 

, I 

" 

8. Former Principal Dr. G.E. Moller was in . 
his sixth year as principal when the boys team 
won the 1975 State championship. That year, 
15 of the 104 teachers at Central were new . 

.. FORMATIOIII COURTESY 1974 AND 1975 o-BOOKS 
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WINNING THE 30 
First, it was 1912, when Central won the s 

Eagles won back-to-back in 1974 and 1975. Now, to top 

Boys bring back first title 
• SInce 

• 'STAlE' CONTIN_ FROM PAlE 1A 

enough to relax completely. 
The Eagles took over again in the third period. 

Jones and Kline were especially strong during this one. 
Mixed in with what they were best known for, 

3-pointers from downtown, were 2-pointers from the 
inside. 

Sophomore RonneU Grixby's shots began to land 
as well. Thanks to these underclassmen, Central had the 
lead coming into the fourth, 53-47. 

Grace's fouls started to stack up again, but so 
did BeUevue West's points. It started to close the gap 
throughout the game, but the Eagles remained just 
ahead with their skill at free throws. 

Kline was dominant in this area. For the whole 
season, he was about 85 percent from the line, an 
impressive stat compared to college players, let alone 
ones in high school. Kline's skill in shots from the 
outside would also be a key at all times in the game. 

When the Eagles would need an e"tra 3 points, the 
ball would find its way to Kline. 

Even mer a 3-point play by Grixby, the 
Thunderbirds managed with 54 seconds lefr in the 
game to sneak up within a point at 62-61. 

For the rest of the minute, what took place was 
some of the most back-and-forth trading of scores seen 
all season. The fans could tell the Thunderbirds wanted 
a third title, but they didn't know if they were too far 
behind. 

With less than 17 seconds left in the game, the 
Thunderbirds got a chance to de the game. Sophomore 
Antoine Young was up at the free-throw line with rwo 
shots, the score 65-63. 

Only one shot made it in and the Thunderbirds 
had to kiel<- it in again. They had less than 20 seconds 
to win the game. 

Which meant the Eagles had less than 20 seconds 
to stay ahead of the Thunderbirds. . 

All Centtal had to d~ was hang onto the ball. If it 

held ontO it, the victory was almost guaranteed. 
With each seco~d that ticked by, a 31-year old win 

crept closer and doser. 
Just twO seconds later though, Grixby stepped up 

to the free-throw line this time. It would be shots that 
could put the Eagles at a safe but beatable lead or put 
th~m at risk in the event of a Thunderbird 3-pointer. 

It would determine whether or not the Eagles 
could breathe easier and try to steal the ball at risk of 

afoul. 
Grixby's first shot bounced out, and the pressure 

was on again. H is second one made it easily, though, and 

Bellevue West was within 2. 
With exactly seven seco.nds, Young found h,imself 

again at the foul line. Every pair of eyes in the Devaney 

Center was on that basketball. 
Both his shots sailed through the hoop, and the 

score was tied, 66-66. 
The buzzer sounded throughout the stadium and 

chills were sent down the spines of both fan sections. 

The game could easily go either way. 
It would be overtime. The teams were starting over 

again with exhausted players. 
"Basically I thought it was the beginning of a game 

again;' Kline said. . 
For this period, however, Grace would not be 

playing. Fouling out with just a few seconds in the 
fourth, he left the court to a flurry of applause from the 

Central fans. 
Jones said this was where freshman Vondrae 

Tostenson had a chane!; to step up. He was put in, and 
a good thing he was. Tostenson proved hirn'self to be 
a valuable varsity player and somebody to watch for 

upcoming years. 
"Just because one of our best is out doesn't mean 

we're not going to put up a'fight," Jones said. 
The Thunderbirds won the tip to start off the extra 

periqd and Young had two points and the foul within 

half a minute. Another 30 seconds later, 

go an effortless 3-point shot to tie it up again, 69.69 
This is where Central bl:gan to pull away. ' 
Grixby let one go from the outside, and 

Thunderbirds' side, only rwo points were PUt up, 
At 1:44, Kline put up his first 3·pointer 

extra period. The crowd went wild. 
But this wasn't the end for him. 

Twenty seconds later, Kline let another one . 
3 more points. went up on the board. The Centr~ 
were now on their feet. It seemed there was no 

back by that point in the game. 
"Twelve points in three possessions in that 

a period was too much for them to overcome;' 
said. "Twelve points that fast is just a dagger:' 

BeUevue West spent the rest of the time 
Eagles. As a ploy to stall for time, all it resu lted in 
greater Eagle win, putting the BeUevue team 
further behind. . 

It seemed like a State championship for 
the first one in 31 years for the varsity boys, was 
bag. Before the game even ended, the Eagles 
the crowd and waved their hands to get the fan; 
up. They wound the clock dQwn and Central came 
with its first State championship in a long time, 

Ropes were put across the ~ourt in fro nt of 
student section, but for a school that hasn't had a 
boys State champion in 31 years, a nylon rope 

not be enough. 
The team crowded around the trophy, 

getting a chance to at least put their hands on it, 
what a three-decade-long victory felt like. 

Grace said he would miss the special 
had during his high-school career as he moves 
college next year. 

State would definitely be something fo r 
remember. 

"Probably my favorite team is playing with 
Ronnell, BK (Kline) and Tim (Kanger):' Grace said 

Win over Kearney moves Eagles to fin 
BY CLAY LOMNETH 

They didn't stay in Linco.ln , all day 
for nothlPgiBilgle fans were iii '" OiOattrea · . 

at the second State tournament game 
March 10. Central beat Kearney 68-
58 to move on to two-time defending 
champions B~Uevue West. 

Though Kearney won the tip to 
start the game, senior Rodney Grace was 
the first to put rwo points on the board. 
However, less than 10 seconds later, 
Kearney answered back with 6 points in 
a row by Kearney's junior Cody Kissel. 

Things began to look bleak for the 
Eagles.Junior Ben Kline said he thought 
the Eagles went into the game too 
confident. 

"I think we underestimated them a 
little;' Kline said. 

Sophomore Josh Jones said he 
also thought the Eagles misjudged the 
Bearcats. 

"They knew us, we didn't know 

them;' Jones said. 
The Eagles gained some ground, 

however, and tied the Bearcats at 5:36 
with a" 3:pomt ~h~t ~m;Opfi~'ffiore 
Ronnell Grixby. Kearney pulled ahead 
again with a 3-pointer . from junior 
Joey Rousseau. Grixby matched it just 
seconds later with one of his own from 
the outside. 

Kearney put up 2 more points, and 
this time senior Tim Kanger tied it at 
11-11. Once again in the race for points, 
Kissel and Kline matched each other 
with threes. 

To finish off the period, Kearney 
senior Drew Emken put up just one foul 
shot to keep his team barely ahead going 
into the second, 15-14. 

Clean passes by Kearney during 
this period put it ahead in the beginning. 
With a time out by Central with just two 
minutes into the period, it was behind 
19-16. 

During this break, Kline said coach 

Eric Behrens pumped the players up, 
saying this was their chance to move on 

and 1"in ?~ate. ,.,. 
f,,"f t'~(.~. ~~~~~~~~ 
7~Durm!ra' t>1me>out;,' e:<got'lU'~~rig 

ment;'ly;' Kline said. 
A minute after the time out, 

. however, at 5:37, a technical foul was 
called on Grixby for a gesture he made 
at the referee. This sent both crowds into 
a frenzy. 

Kissel was chosen to attempt the 
shots and he came away with both of 
them. Grace and Jones really stepped it 
up for the rest of the period, and by the 
end it was a tie again, 30-30. 

'Pte third period was Central's time 
to take over. Kline, Jones and Grace were 
major players during this time. They 
scared Kearney enough to compel the 
Bearcats to call at time out at 2:39. By 
then, the score was 45-39, Central. 

Slipping into the fourth period, the 
Eagles widened their lead again. Kline, 

'Jones and Grixby this time were the ones 

Eagles caught on to how the 
were playing . 

"We read what they were 
we had adjusted to it; Jones said. 

During a Central time out at 
the Eagles had stolen a good lead, 
It wasn't quite over yet, though. 

only 1:31 left in the game, the 
63-51, Central still up. 

Kline said during the end, the 
realized they had the lead and 
get a bit lazy on defense. 

Kearney managed to make 
shots at the end, forcing the Eagld 
scramble to keep their lead. They 
ahead, thanks to foul shots by 
Kanger and Grixby. 

The game ended 68-58 and 
was pushed out of the tournament. 

Asst. coach lives out dream of winning Sta 
STEPHANIE WILHELM 

"I've know since I was 12 that I wanted to coach. 
My dream was UCLA," assistant varsity boys basketball 
coach Herb Welling said. "Next to my senior picture in 
the yearbook, it said it:' 

Welling has been coaching since he was 16 years 
old, a total of27 years. His high school coach gave him 
the chance to coach a summer league, but that wasn't 
enough for him. 

Welling started coaching teams for pay when he 
was 18 years old. 

"My specialty is individual skill development;' 
Welling said. "I work with kids on fundamentals and 
skills:' . 

Welling coached both the Cardinals and Junior 
Eagles in the past. Both are select basketball teams. 

He stopped coaching those teams when junior 
Ben Kline and senior Tim Kanger's group were in 
eighth grade. 

He has coached both Kline and senior Bryant 
Cotton since they were 4 and 5 years old.' 

Welling sald he started a new program, Nebraska 
Jays, for sixth, ~eventh and eighth graders because he 
had requests to come back to the Cardinals. 

He said he picked up the other players along the 
way, in addition to his veterans Ime Kline. One of those 
was freshman Vondrae Tostenson. 

"Vondrae was always the young one;' Welling 
said. 

Sophomores Ronnell Grixby, Josh Jones and 
Chris Griffin went to Five-Star Basketball Camp with 
Welling in Chicago. . 

"Michael Jordan was discovered there," Welling ' 
said .• It's the most famous basketball camp. It's been in 
existence for 41 years. It's second to none:' 

Welling has known the place for 20 years, and has 
even contributed to books and videos sold there. 

PJIOTO I' MOLL' MULLElllllEIISTER 
Boys varslty ....... nt c:oach and 18C111fty ...... 
...., Welling talks to Student Resource 0tIIcer 
Matt lilly at Central', spring pep rally. 

After head coach Eric Behrens got out of high 
school, Welling worked with him. Four years after 
Behrens got out of coUege, 'they started coaching. 

"I'm proud of the most coach Behrens' progress 
as a coach;' Welling said. "I worked him out. [ went on 
college visits with him. I look at him as a little brother:' 

He said it's been great watching Behrens grow. 
"I'm extremely happy. He (Behrens) put in a lot 

of hard work;' Welling said. " He believed in everything 
I tried to do to make our program number one in the 
state." 

They have always tried to be the best, he said. 

It's easy to bring kids to him and to this 
school, Welling said. • 

When they first started out five years ago, 
said they already had players lined up. Derek 
was one to watch, but later they had their sights 
now senior Tim Kanger. 

"One of the key things was getting Tim 
to come here, getting him to believe;' Welling 
had some pressure on him because all of his 
went to Creighton Prep:' 

Welling has talked with Kline and Corton 
these kinds of moments and their final 
since they were little. 

"I've had a daily effect on them," Welling said. 
talked to Kline's dad and Cotton's grandfather 
since they were 4 on a daily »asis:' 

He said he had 11 kids in the State 
who he had coached before, including Prep 
Richard Marion, Andrew King and Hank Jen kins. 

"It was a joy to see them; Welling said. "It 
very emotional time for me:' 

He said it was great to watch players he's 
for so long, like senior Rodney Grace . 

"He's improved so much from being a 
freshman;' Welling said. 

Welling's experience of 27 years of coaching 
earned him a lot of connections all across the 
He said he uses his knowledge to help Behrens and 
team. 

''I've been blessed myself. My friends are 
in the NBA; he said. WI know Division I rM,ch61.core 

can pick up the phone and call the coaches at LJ"1"'U" 

Michigan State." 
He helps the players get scholarships and 

Behrens with the extras in the game, Welling said. 
''I've invested a lot of time into them. I'm 

Welling said. " It's a lot of hard work. It was a 
an awesome run." 
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I "·VICTORY 
boys basketball State championship. Next, the , 

off, the boys took home another State trophy, against all odds. ' 

PHOTOS BY CLAY LOMNETH AND PATRICK O'MALLEYIREGISTER 

;reslbnum Vondrae Tostenson cuts down part of the net after the victory over Bellevue West. The Eagles team won their first State championship since 1975. 2. Sophomore Carll Culjat buys 
to the game against Kearney. other fans rode buses to Uncoln and were given their tickets when they got there. 3. Senior Rodney Grace leaps over Prep's seniors Stephen Ducey and 

.lanldns. The Eagles first played Creighton Prep In the tOllma....m, and beat the Junior Jays 74-61. 4. Grace tries to push past Bearcat's senior Blaine Gronewoller. The Bearcats were 
~lH:llted out of the tournament by Central when they were beat 68-58. 5. Before the Prep game, players had their tracfltlonal pre-game huddle to get fired up. 

entral tops once .. dominant Creighton Prep 
BY CLAY LOMNETH 

In the regular season, they had lost to Creighton Prep by just a 
point. In the first step toward a State title, the Eagles beat the 
Jays this time, 74-61. 

Right off the bat, within 15 seconds of the game, Central had the 
and junior Ben Kline had rwo points. Keeping them 'scoreless until 

the 6:00 mark, the Eagles took an early lead, helped especially by 
rebounding game. 

"We knew it's a team we could beat;' Kline said. 

Under the basket nearly every time was senior Rodney Grace. The 
dominated the boards so much, sometimes two Eagles would be 

fighting for the ball. 
"That game, I wasn't really thinking about State;' Grace said. "I was 

about revenge:' 

After that first score from the Jays, what followed was a trading 

Coach Eric Behrens kept his players on Prep's senior Hank 
the entire game, trying to shut himdown. 

Behrens said he had the team working the whole week before to 
h , ... mrp for the State game, but especially for the first one. 

"Prep really worried me;' he said. 

After Behrens and the team reviewed tapes of the last Prep game, 
e said the team knew going into 'the game what the weaknesses of 

Jays were and how to play' better against them. 

"Most of our guys were more focused this time;' he said, 
Efforts by senior Tim Kanger included a 3-point shot he made look 

easy at the 3:15 mark, but the Jay's sophomore Zane Hinkel answered 
back with one of his own. 

Sophomore Ronnell Grixby also put in a shot from the outside, 
and Kanger put up another 3-pointer at 1:35. Finishing off the period 
with just over one second left, Kline shot a 3-point foul and easily made 
all three. 

This pur the Eagles ahead by just 4 as they entered the second 
period. With a score of20-16, Kline said he wasn't concerned. 

"We've been in close games all year;' he said . "It was still the 
beginning of the game, I wasn't too worried," 

The second period had no major leader as far as scores for the 

Eagles. The Jays stayed behind, but just barely. 
The Jays senior Stephen Ducey, however, lead for Prep, With his 

shots from in the paint, he kept the Jays alive, albeit behind, and ended 

a 33-30 period. 
In the second half, senior Grace started the scoring with a shot 

from down below. Following that, Kline and sophomore Josh Jones both 
put up rwo points each, and not far behind that Grixby put up the shot 

and gained the foul. 
Sensing trouble, the Jays started fouling. 
"Basically, we tried to get it into a good free-throw shooter's hands;' 

Kline said. 

Going up from the paint, Kline was knocked down with less than 

three minutes left in the third. Playing with an already stressed back 
from a District game, Kline's fall hit him hard. He stepped out, but was 
in again when the fourth period came around. 

With the fouls, Central began to really take hold of the lead. Going 
into the fourth, the Eagles had a solid lead of 57-47. 

"We just had to maintain the lead;' Kline said. 
And they did. Not only did they keep Prep ftom scoring. but they 

actually gained points in the process. 
With rwo minutes left, Grixby put away a 3-pointer to try and 

silence the Jays. 
They wouldn't go away; yet. Senior Richard Marion matched 

Grixby's three and added twO more the next play. 

Marion was a key for Prep the entire game. If the Junior Jays even 
so much as gOt in a tiny slump, Marion would kick it in. 

As if threatened, Jones, Kline and Kanger each got their hands on 
the ball and g~t th e foul for two shots . TIlis only solidified their lead, 

ending the game 74-61. 
"I know it felt really good for some of the guys;' Kline said, "it just 

felt like a regular win for me." 
I 

Compared to the last game against Prep, Jones said he found this 

game easier. 
"The first time we played in the Birdcage, it was kind of hard," he 

said . "The atmosphere got to us:' 

47E 
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SHOOTING SOME OLO-SC· OOL HOOPS 
. . Th fi . h boys' basketball team took the 

This is the largest and oldest high school In the state. erst tIme t e . 
. .. , b' fl k b k h t was going' on 94 years ago. State champIonshIp was In 1912. Heres a . rle 00 ac at w a 

PHOTO COIJImSY OF THE 1912 REGISTER 

These were the first kings of Central. Although Omaha High School (now known as Central High School) had been around for over 30 yean, this was Its flnt state win and the second State tournament Beryl Crocker 
and right forward), Leslie Burkenroad (captaln-elect and left guard), James Gardner (right guard), Mark Hughes (left rOlWard) John Over (sub-forward), Sidney Meyer (left forward), Vergll Rector (Center), Clarence 
(sub-center and sub-guard) and coach Clalit made up the team that took H all. The team next went onto the Western Intancholastic Basketball tournament, according to the 1912 Register Annual, and tied Kansas City 
ottumwa. Lee Seemann, class of 1938, said lItHe has changed since he played basketball for the Eagles. He said the only noticeable difference was the shoes. I'llie ones 'you have nowadays are amazing," h~ said. 

Alumnus says little has changed with Eagle basketball in last centu 
BY MOLLY MULLEN 

Think of junior Ben Kline in 1912 and you 
have the right guard Leslie Burkenroad. He was 
the star shooter back then and he was only in his 
third year in high school. 

According to the March 1912 edition of the 
Register, Burkenroad scored 26 our of 30 points 
made against Geneva, the second game of the 

State tournament. 
"It was through the sensational work of 

Burkenroad of Omaha (Central) that Omaha 
came out ahead;' the Register read. "All of the 
scoring in the last half was done by him and his 
baskets at the critical moments stre~gthened the 
team and made them fight to win:' 

Back then Central was called Omaha High 
School. The courtyard was open and the senior 
.class was just a fraction of the size it is now. The 
principal was Kate McHugh, the only female 
principal in CHS history. It was her first year 
after the former principal, Ellis Graff, went on to 
become the superintendent of schools. 

The year is 1912 

One thing dominated the 1912 yearbook 
over any other sport or activity, and ' that was 

basketball. Just like today the State win meant 
something speciaLIn the first game of the State 
basketball tournament, Omaha beat State Farm 
51-11. According to the Register, Omaha had 
excellent form that game. The second game was 
a win over Geneva, but they were not as easily 
dominated as State Farm because Omaha High 
only won 30-28. 

"Omaha had the biggest scare of its basketball 
career in the second game of the tournament;' ir 
read. 

The first half ended in 22-10 with Omaha 
Central in the strong lead. In the second half the 

players relaxed a bit, as if they were guaranteed a 
win, allowing Geneva to rack up almost enough 
points to take the lead. University Place was the 
next opponent to Omaha, ending in a win 25-5. 

The final championship game was played 
against South Omaha, wh'ich Omaha High also 
won, 22-8. After that it went on to play in the 
Western Interscholastic baske~ball Tournament 

where it tied with Kansas City and Ottumwa. 
Alumnus Lee Seemann has always been a 

'sports fan, even having the new sta~ium named 
for him earlier this year. 

He said the changes in the school since he 
graduated in 1938 ,are enormous. Since then the 
courtyard has been covered, and there was a new 

gym and lobby built so the Eagles can yet again 
have home games. Also, the multi-million dollar 

stadium was built in his name. Seemann played 
. basketball his senior year, along with football, track 
and shooting on the crack squad, the equivalent to 
ROTC today. 

"I wasn't a superstar (in basketball) by any 
means," Seemann said. 

He said they probably lost between 5-7 
games that season. The Eagles did, however beat 
the State champions of that year early on. 

"They were a much better team;' he said. "We 
weren't the tops." 

He said although he wasn't the best player, 

he enjoyed it. 

1912 TIME LINE 

"I was a center;' he said. "I did pretty well:' 
Of the few changes since his high school 

career, he said the biggest change in sports is they 
have gotten so much more attention. 

"They are bigger and better now;' he said. 

Football players like dale Sayers and Ahman 
Green made millions of dollars a year after leaving 
Central, he said. Nothing like that could have 

happened in his day. 
"They start earlier (in life); he said. "They 

know if they do well and try hard in any sport 
they can go to the pros:' . 

The gym was.new in 1938, just like what was 
seen this year. He said returning to Central now, it 
all seemed different. 

"It just seemed enormous back then;' he said. 
"Now it looks so small:' 

He said the game of basketball has ultimately 
stayed the same. 

"The only big improvement is the shoes;' 
Seemann said. "They are more cushioned and 
support your ankles:' 

He said back then they just had tennis 

Averages Jan. 12 Apr. 14-15 May 15 

shoes, nothing particular to differenr 
was easier to twist an ankle back rhen. he 
Seemann said he loved playing spons , bur ' 

had to do it all over again, he said he ' I 

focused more on academics. 
"1 should have hit the books more," he 

was just in so much." 
He said being in toO many things pur a 

on all his activities. Alumnus Carlyl Wi lson 
All-State from the 1938 team. He was rhere 

Seemann earlier this year to commemorare 

new stadium. 
"1 think we're the last twO surviving 

(from the 1938 team);' Wilson said . 
He attended grade school with 

well as high school. 
"We played basketball and foorball 

he said . 
Although the football team did well 

in the state), he said he enjoyed playing 
more. Maybe because the facilities were 
They had a new gym versus the gravel 

field for football. 

Jul.14 

and Omaha High Loaf of bread: 5 cents A group of Polish Late 'at night and midway Ty Cobb rushes a heckler in Legendary folk singer 

. just won State for Gallon of milk: 6 cents women start a 1O-week through its first trip a Highrider baseball game "Woody" Guthrie is borIl. 

cal': $500 
strike that over 25,000 from Ireland to New in New York. He He is most famously 

the first time. people take part in. York, the RMS gets suspended, known for writing the 

What else 
Average yearty They were protesting a Titanic crashed and some songs "This Land 

Income: new law that cut the into an iceburg. fans protest is Your Land" 
happened that working hours of New Less than half of its at the next and "The 1913 

year? 
$1,003 England women. passengers survived. Massacre:' game. 
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I. 

A LOOK AT THE PAST 
1912 

49E 

1. The band in 1912 had 21 members, unlike 
today, with way over 100 students involved. 
There were three band leaders: Capt. Charles 
Sheets, 1st Lt. Waldo ~hiLlington and 2nd 
Lt. Sam Slotky. 

2. Nine games were played the entire football 
season, and Central won five of those. 
Opponents included Nebraska City, who 
it played on a rainy day, slowing down the 
teams and resulting in a scoreless game. 

3. Every Wednesday during first and second 
hours, the girls basketball team would have 
its practice. Instead of playing other schools 
during games, the girls played different grade 
levels from Central. The school championship 
was awarded to the senior girls, after winning 
a game against the juniors, 30-17. 

4. In the early 19005, construction on the 
school started. Officials decided to just build 
the new school around the old tower. The 
school was built side-by-side and after one 
side was completed the classes were held in 
the completed section . This shows the Welst 
'wing being constructed. 

5. An annual indoor track meet was held 
in the auditorium. 'In 1912, Central had a 
good showing with its star and Capt. Robert 
Wood. At outside meetS, a new pole-vaulting 
record was broken by Vergil "Verg" Rector, at 
11 feet 7 and a half inches. He was also on 
the State-winning basketball team. 

6. Ce t~ai~ ~ilitary organ:l;atio':r~ ~tectlt or 
to Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps, 
was made up of the commissioned officers 
and three battalions, divided into companies 
A-1. The cadets also spent a week at Camp 
Penn, a military camp where a typical day 
was filled with military drills, marching and 
exerCismg. 

7. The Annual Senior Hop took place Dec. 
2, the same day as the Senior Prom. It was 
also attended by a large number of college 
students who were alumni of Central. The 
gym ' was decorated in gray and crimson 
colors, the colors of the senior class. Before 
the school had the official purple and white, 
each grade had different colors instead. 

8. Kate A. McHugh was principal. Her 
staff included heads of various departments, 
including separate ones for chemistry, 
physics, German and Latin. The entire faculty 
consisted of about 90 people. 

INFORMAnoN COURnSY 1912 REGISTER ANNUAL 
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" . . ., b h hole crowd getting loud~ Student section IS not about one person, It s a out t e w ' 

SENIOR Nate. Hall 

DROWNING IN A SEA OF PURPLE 

PHOTOS IV CLAV LOMNETH, PATRICK O'MALlEY AND STtPtlANIE WIL,n l:L;IlII"" 

1. Band members freshmen Dana Bottger (left) and Crystal Overgaard (right) spray freshman Victoria Czerwinski's hair purPle to show spirit. 2. Sophomore Nate Whittle steps off the bus the band rode to Lincoln in. 
was set up right next to the student section. 3. Junior Sarah Kyler cheers after an Eagle score In the fourth period of the final game. Cheerleaders lad the fan section in different cheers throughout the tournament. 4. 
Kyle Samuelson and Nate Hall cheer at the final State game against Bellevue West. Hall said he was the first parson to arrive at the Devaney Canter before the game against Prep. 5. Senior Alvin Samuels files out of the 
Stadium after the Eagle victory against the Kearney Bearcats. Students were led out right after the game ended, but sometimes took a while as they stili celebrated. 6. Students rush the court after the victory against 
West. The court was blocked off In the final minutes of overtime, but some students stili managed to get by. 

Student crowd supports Eagles throughout State tourname 
BY PATRICK O'MAU.EY 

Purple T-shirts and face-painted fans in 

their cars could be seen flooding the hour-long 
drive dow~ 1-80 to Lincoln. The anticipation was 

always at a fevered pitch. 

The long drive ro the Bob Devaney Center 

appeared to be no problem for the large number 
of enth usias.tic students who made this trip. 

Roaring. chanting. screaming. jumping and 

laughing bodies made up the vast population of 
the srudent section during the games. 

Many students left Omaha with high 

expectations many hours before the games in'. 

aspirations of being the first to be there to cheer 

on the team. 

EARLY ARRIVAL 
Some student left up to three to four hours 

before the game. 

Many students who were not able to find 

their own transportation rode in buses provided 
by the school. 

Athletic Director Darin Williams said there 
were five buses that each held 35 to 40 people. 

He said as the team advanced in the tournament. 
there were fewer people who rode the buses. 

Senior Nate Hall said he left three and a half 

hours before the game with some friends because 

he wanted to be there to get the crowd a':'d players 
excited. 

"I was the first person there (at the Prep 
game);' Hall said. 

Hall said senior class president Alvin Samuels 
assigned him and senior Katherine Gorga the 

position of Student Section Generals. 

"They were always there;' Samuels said. "I 

wanted someone who really had school spiri t and 
people listened to them:' 

Samuels said he led chants a lot but because 
he was busy he wanted to have a few people who 

could start chants and help lead the crowd in a 

more organized fashion. 

Hall said he felt he was a good person to 

be appointed to general because he was very 

enthusiastic and liked to try to get the crowd 
excited. 

"I love to get the student section hyped;' he 

said. 

Hall said he played a big role in getring the 
student section loud. 

"Student section is nor about one person. it's 

about the whole crowd getting loud," he said. 

There were many traditional chants the 

students brought into play that not only involved 

the student section, but the parents and other 
spectators as well. Some students had hopes of 

, introducing their own new chants such as senior 

Kyle Samuelson. He said he came up with an 
original chant and wanted to use it during the first 

game. but in the end decided against i[. 

Hall said anyone who came up with a good 
chant just had to start yelling it and people would 

soon join in. There were different aspects and 

highlights of each game that made them exciting 

and unique. 

CREIGHTON PREP 
In the opening round against the Creighton 

Prep Junior Jays, the students appeared to be more 

excited than any other game. 

"As this being my last year I would just like to 
beat Prep in State;' Hall said. 

Hall said he thought the Prep game was 

important because there was such a long-standing 
rivalry with the Jays. 

This year Prep had beaten Central in the 

Holiday Tournament. 
Senior James Hubbard said he felt the Prep ' 

game was going to attract a big crowd. 

"When you playa team like Prep. everyone is 
excited;' Hubbard said. 

Sophomore point guard Josh Jones said he 

felt the team had to be excited in order to play in 

such a big tournament. 

"The crowd kept us motivated;' he said, "but 

as a team we knew what we had to do regardless 

of who was behind us:' 

Williams said he was happy and surprised 

there were more students that made it to the 
Lincoln games than the home games. 

"Friday and Saturday the student body really 
woke up;' Williams said. 

Before the eager Central students were 
allowed to use the stands a few of the Devaney 

Center Staff members, had to fix the bleachers 

because the Kearney fans. duri ng the game prior 

to the Central-Prep matchup, had been jumping 

so much that the bleachers began to fall apart. 

· We had to wait for Kearney to clear out, 

and they tightened the screws;' Williams said, 

He said the students were excited to get Onto 

the bleachers and once they did they settled down 
for a good game. 

Many students were upset to hear they 

weren't allowed to stand on the bleachers at th e 

start of the game. 

Williams said they always w~nt with what 

the other team was doing as far as standing. 

What the Central administration didn't 

know was that the Prep crowd had a tradition 

of not standing uneil the Jays scored their first 

basket. 

It didn't seem to matter a~yway. The 
excitement was almost too much to handle. 

Samuels said the that first game was a key in 
the tournament. 

·Once we beat Prep we knew we had a 
chance;' Samuels said. 

KEARNEY 
After the team advanced past the first round, 

the tired students came to Lincoln prepared for 

another excit ing game. 

Hubbard said he felt the crowd came out 

strong for the second game against the Kearney 
Bearcats. 

Hall said on the way dow~ to the game many 

of the srudents tried coming up with new cheers. 

Before the game a Central alumna from 

1965 told a group of students they needed to use 
another chant. 

Samuels said she had come up with a strange 

sounding chant. but he and the studenes like the 

sound of it and tried to perfe~t it before the game 
started. 

Throughout the tournament. Williams said 

he felt the parents responded well and the students 
real ly cheered on the team. 

"I thought it was just a first class job by the 

students. staff and community:' he said, 

BELLEVUE WEST 
Finally, Central was in the 

round. Hubbard said his goal fm the' lin,11 

was to go out stronger than they ever 11.1'" 
He also said the turnoutfor the ,-""'H" '''" 

game was so big because of the inrensity, 

it had been 31 years since Central had \\, \1n 

championship. 
Though the students were worn 0 \1 r. 

as much as they could to focus on the 

they all had. They wanted to cheer rh ~ 
victory. 

Samuels and other fans even blpn 

cough drops during the off-time [0 

their voices wouldn't fail in a tim e of 11<'\·.!. 

"Every time I wasn't at the ga \11 ~ , 1 ' 

cough drop in my mouth;' Samuels s.lid, 

Ecstatic that Central Iud lin,llly 

the championship. the over-zealous 

attempted to charge onto the coun, 

H all said they had been planning 0 11 -

the court for a while, but wh en the), 

they couldn't they tried anyway. 

Police officers. adminisrramrs and ' 
guards with rope were all there to hnlJ 
students back. 

"When the buzzer went off, everybt1dr 

in one surge;' Hall said 

One officer was knocked down by 
and hit his head on the court , Jones 

thought the fa ns didn't mean to hu n an)'on~' : 
uTh ' d I· 1' [ [h~ ey were overJoye we mat ~ 

way;'Jones said. 
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. retiring from coaching basketball for 27 years, Richard Behrens (right) said he had no Idea his son ErIc (left) would be blldng the open position. ErIc said although he applied lor the job, he wasn't expecUng to get H. He got 
Job and his first team In 2002 made n to the quartarflnals. n lost to Uncoin High bY'6 points In CMiI"11&. . 

oach follows in footsteps of father 
BY STEPHANIE WILHELM 

-Olere is a good chance there 
[,In't be a State championship in 

this year if it weren't for social 

teacher and retired varsity boys 
tball coach Richard Behrens. 
His son was the coach of the team 
rook it all this season. 
"\ don't know ifI would be coaching 

dad wasn't a coach;' varsity boys 
coach Eric Behrens said. "He 

p.lrt of the reason I started coaching. 
\V it worked out:' 

Richard said winning State was very 
to do, and he was happy for his son 

an accomplishment. 
"I \Vas very proud and happy that 
won for a number of reasons," 

said." If he coached at a different 

I would stilI be rooting for him, 

we 
Richard said he tries to go to all the 

The only time he doesn't make it 
the games sell out. 

Richard said his son is very likeable: 
A lot of parents, players and students like 
him quite a bit. 

He said Eric was also a very talented 
coach and the championship ' game 
proved it. 

. "Eric had a feel for the (State) game. 
What calls to make, what substitutiol)s 
to do;' Richard said. "He made some very 
good decisions:' 

Eric said his although his father 
. was probably more organized in terms of 

records, statistics and paperwork, there 
was really no major difference between 
them. 

He said they both used some of 
the same drills and the same practice 
schedule. Bu~, he said, he lets his son do 
his own thing. 

"I don't go down to practices;' 
Richard said. "I don't interfere:' 

"There were no other coaches bef~re 
me;' Richard said. "My parents ... no. 
They didn't play:' 

He 'said he has always liked 
basketball. He played in high school. 

Even though .he didn't play on the 
team at University of Iowa, Richard still 
played pick-up games and in intramurals 
during college. 

He said he liked coaching. especially 
basketball and baseball. 

Eric said he played basketball in 
high school too and wanted to stay 
involved with it. 

"Coaching is the m~st obvious way 
to stay (involved);' Eric said. 

Richard said he liked being around 
the players. 

"I tell the kids high school basketball 
is a great experience;' Richard said. "They 
think that they'll play in college, but at 
those games, especially at smaller games, 
there isn't a tenth of the crowd like in 

high school:' 

high school. 
When he has talked with past 

'players who have played anywhere from 

five to 10 years ago, he said they tell him 
the same thing. They talk about how 
much they enjoyed playing. He said he 
knew how seriously each school took 
basketball when he started. 

"I got a degree in teaching and 
1 thought it would be nice to cQach;' 
Richard said. 

He started coaching at Tech High 
School in 1974. 

"I started teaching at Tech when he 
(Eric) was one or' two years old; Richard 
said. "I brought him down to the gam~s 
and practices. He would shoot hoops 
with the guys there when he was 7 or 8:' 

When the school closed in 1984, 
Richard transferred to Central. 

He was the assistant coach for six 
years and became the head coach in 1990 
arrer Jim Martin retired. 

He said he stopped coaching in 
because o· . ~t for 27 
straight. ,.', 

"I never had a year off;' Richard 
said. "It's like working two full jobs at the 
same time:' 

He said he thought he had been 
coaching long enough and wanted some 
time to do other things like biking. hiking 
and getting out to do some exercising. 

"During the season, everything 
gets jammed up. It's hard to find time to 

exercise;' Richard said. "I wanted time to 

stay healthy:' 
When he retired at the end of the 

2001 season, he said he had no idea Eric, 
who was then the head]V coach would 
become the next varsity coach. 

Eric, at 20 years old, had been an 
assistant coach for boys varsity in 1997, 
before moving on to ]V. The time he had 
as a head coach with Jv, Eric kept the 
position of assistant varsity coach. 

He applied for the job his dad left 
open, and amid the other possibilities, 
Eric got the job. 

He said he didn't expect that he'd 

act " t ' '''RFU_",d 
;Jyw~y: ,-

Eric was excited and wanted to do 
good things when he was named head 
coach. When Eric was at a junior college, 

Richard said he had a good coach there. 
There were other influences on Eric 
beside h is father. 

Richard's best record was 18-5 in 

1997. The team won the Metro Holiday 
Tournament that year and went to State, 
but didn't win. 

He said his next be;;t record was 
around 14 wins. He said there were a 
couple of years when the Eagles won 11 

or 12 games. 
For three of four years, the team 

only won six or seven games, Richard 
said. Nor all of the records were winning 

records. 
Seven of Richard's 11 years as head 

basketball coach were winning records. 
He said he won over 110 games his 
enrire career. 

Eric said his overall record is 96 
wins and 25 losses in five years. This 

y,~~~ .'. ' . , 
He has 'neve~ na'il 1 10smg' seisdn, 

and with the State win this year, 
his Eagles will be the team to beat 
throughout Nebraska. 

layer remembers girls' chance a~ State in mid 1980s 

PHOTOS COUR1!SY 1983 D-8OOK 

her senior year In 1984, Nlaurtlce Ivy (right) received a plaque for brealdng the state 
for total points. Coach Paul Semrad and teammate Sarah Slobs present her with 

award. Ivy, Is now the asst. coach for the University of Neb. at Omaha's women's 
W!ske1tball team. 

BY TANlKA COOPER 

They still hold the standing record of 50 
consecutive Class A wins within a three-year 

period. 
Paul Semrad retired in 2005 arrer being 

a teacher, coach and assistant principal during 
his educational career. He said while he was the 
girls head coach the Lady Eagles won the State 
tournament two years in a row, 1983 and 1984. 
They ended their reign with a record of 72-2 in 

1985. 
Asst. coach of the University of Nebraska at 

Omilia's women's basketball team Maurtice Ivy 

was on the State winning team in 1984. 
She was one of the high school All-Americans 

on the team. The other was Jessica Haynes. 
Ivy said being an All-American didn't change 

who she was. 
Of course it gave her a certain level of 

confidence, but she said her goal was to make the 

basketball program the best. 
"When I played the game, I played with 

passion;' Ivy said. 
She came fron't Lewis and Clark Middle 

School and joined the team her freshman year. She 
said most of the girls who started that year had 

already played around five years in the Amateur 

Athletic Union (AAU). 
AAU is a non-profit, volunteer sports 

organization designed to help athletes in amateur 

sports. 
Many of the players already knew each other 

from playing in the AAU. This, Ivy said, was a big 
advantage. They knew how the other one played 
and could work together. 

She said the fact that they knew each other 
and got along played a big part in getting them to 
State, and ultimately winning. 

The team got its first taste of Statc during 
Ivy's sophomore year. She said even though Central 
didn't win, just seeing what State was like gave 
players enough motivation to get them to prepare 
for the following year. 

"By our junior year we made a decision that 
we were the best team in thc state;' she said. 

She said arrer each win the community was 

really supportive, and happy to see a girls team 
dominate in a stereotypically male-driven sport. 

"It was a great, great feeling to be a part of 

that;' Ivy said. 
One of the reasons the girls were able 

to accomplish so much was because of the 
conditioning directed by Semrad. She said he 
conditioned them into great shape and that was 
one of the reasons their opponents couldn't keep 

What do I know about me 

I know 

up with them. 
"We'd outrun the other team;' Ivy said. 

The team was made up of girls who were very 
athletic, practically the whole team ran track to 

help them stay fit in the off-season. 
She said Semrad was great ~t finding thcir 

strengths and talents to make sure they could 
benefit the whole team. 

Semrad said a lot of their success came from 
the girls' athletic ability. 

"They had great heart and they played well 
for me and I'll never forget that," Scmrad said . 

This was back when they didn't have a 3-
point basket and the ball' size was the same as 
the boys teams. It wasn't until 1986 that they 
added the 3-point line and reduced the size of the 

girl's ball by an inch. They had the talent. speed. 
communication among the players, and most of all 
they had teamwork. 

"Everyone contributed, you don't JUSt win 
that way with two people," Semrad said_ "It takes 
a balanced offense and defense:' 

He said the girls had a lot of heart and they 
played like every game had merit to them. They 
didn't take anyone for granted. 

"The [earn I had was arguably the best ream 
in Nebraska;' he said. "We had all the ingredients 
needed to be that successful." 
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Is this the end of a lucky year or the beginning of a new reign of kings? The flve varsity basketball starters expected to return next year, freshman Vondrae Tostensen,lunlor Ben Kline, 
and sophomores Josh Jones, Ronnell Grlxby and Chris Griffin, will all be looking to take leadership roles on next year's "team to beat." With these young players, all of whom got the 
chance to strut their stuff at the Stale games, the Eagles will have a lot to live up to next year. 

Returning starters begin new dynasty for Eagles 
BY ZACH I)LU H ,~CEK 

Afte r reaching high for th e past three decades 

but coming up short, the Eagles finally tasted 

victory. l1ley are the champs. 

Some say the next step is building a dynasty. 

Is it possible' 
"To me, you want it alL" sophomore guard 

Josh Jones said ." I'm never satisfied:' 

As nne of the stronger individual players on 

the vars ity boys basketball team, he has offered to 

work with younger teammates and junior varsity 

athletes to build some depth around next year's 

skilled starti ng lineup. In that sense, he sees himself 

as a potenti al team leader, 

Jones is one of five starters expected to return 

to Central next yea r. 

Assistant coach Herb Welling said those 

players, in addition to a number of others who 

made a sign ificant impacr on the team, should 
open the door for at least one or two more State 

championships. 

That's exactly why Welling and head coach 

Eric Behrens want to keep changes to a minimum. 

Why fix someth ing that isn't broken' 

But the young Eagles could use a bit of 

building. especially in th e solidarity of their play. 

"I think we probably need to be a lor better 

rebounding team;' Welling said. "I think all of our 

guys are going to be bigger, stronger (and) faster." 

Instead of focusing on slUll, the players will be 

drilled for their maturity on the court. 

To replace the number of athletes graduating 

this year, many sophomores and juniors are going 

to have to play like seniors, and Jones and freshman 

guard Vondrae Tostensen said they were ready for 

the challenge. 
Tostensen, the youngest player on the team, is 

looking to be quite an up- and-coming leader next 

year. 

He has the opportunity to score four State 

tides if the team plays its cards righr. 
"Put in a lot of hard work;' he said, "and come 

in with the attitude that somebody else is putring 

in the same amount:' 

Tostensen, who made significant plays in the 

final State game, will be a key player in the next 

season and be the tallest player returning next 

year. 

Because of his accomplishments, namely 

starting several games in place of senior Tim 

Kanger, he has already become one of the most 

widely recognized athletes in the school. 

"Being a freshman on the varsity . team in 

football and basketball...it's a compliment;' he said. 

"I' ll probably be one of the youngest players on the 

team next year, too:' 

The great number of skilled sophomores 

returning as juniors next year will give the Eagles a 

chance to develop a strong team. One of the keys in 

this most recent season has been getting the players 

to work together. 

"There was no individual. always team;' 

Tostensen said. "1 think our chemistry will be even 

better next year, since most of our guys have played 

together for five or six years-since grade school. 

actually:' 

Much of this team dev~l~pment, Welling 

said, will be done with the help of the new football 

coach Jay Ball. "The passion and energy he is able to 

create next fall could have a drastic impact on the 

momentum going into the season. 

The school's updated facilities, namely the 

new sradium and gym lobby, could also playa role. 

"I think it's a huge improvement that the 

school's made ... we've been on the road a long time 

in both sports;' Welling said. 

Because of close ties within the athletic 

department, many players are already being 

recruited by big schools in more than one sport. 

Sophomores Ronnell Grixby and Chris Griffin 

are 100lUng at potential careers in football and 

basketbalL 

Junior Ben Kline, the only starter who will be 

returning as a senior next year, has been recruited 

by Ivy League school Cornell University. 

Because of Central's already rich history, 

Athletic Director Darin Williams said recognition 

from a State tirle wouldn't have a huge impact 

on the school's visibility or ticket sales, although 

there has been some definite gratification from the 

alumni. 

"I think winning a State championship, that 

comes along with it. Will it bring more money~ I 

don't know, our games were already sellouts;' he 

said. "I think it'll help (recruiting), but you want a 

student coming to Central for academics first:' 

. Williams said most of the money sent from 

State championship revenues was used to cover the 

cost of busing. student meals and officials_ 

There was also a banquet for the varsity team 

on March 30, to celebrate its victories both in the 

final game and the entire season. The enthusiasm 

created by the recent State win will be a key next 
year, but Williams said players shouldn't count on 

the &ame surprise excitement of this season. 

"We should look at that as our expectation, to 
win State; ' he said. 

MOLDING THIS CLAy 
A Column by Clay l.omnrlh 

State title 
acts as big 
motivatio 

Why did it take so long' 

Thirty-one years with out a 

State basketball tide isn't e>:.ledya 
moment in time. Think 011' all [he 

Central made it within a P nJ< Or 

the title and then lost by bs [han 
points. How does that feel: 

Yes, 31 for the boys ye.m mal' 
like forever, but what if it \vel e I 

doubling that. That's how lo ng the 

boys varsiry team had to W d' L 

What worked in those 

Something came together, a , 

piece of the puzzle was FO lllld and t 

take home a State tide. 

This perfect fir all sorr " f 
of nowhere this year. People 

same as last year, a "close hilt no . 

showing ata State semi fina l. 

Students were still re ding 

surprise and joy with senior Gu,' 
State medal in wrestling. 

That first game again st Prep 

snuck up on us. Thar, if an )' th: Il~, 

the win for Central. Bearinl' .1 

has been such a huge rival ry, lil.\1 

us by just a sliver of a point in so 

Holiday Tournaments, was .1 hll~~ 

Even members of the 1973 

remember the rivalry. "They 
losing to Prep by just a singk Fllial 

they played. 
What this means is Cen:,.al 

the team to beat now. N ext ye.l ... . i. 

will be floating from the B"!i<? l'ui I 

bench "let's get back our ri rie." 

Can this team, made up 01 ' . 

talented underclassmen, pull "If .! 

Or even a three-peat~ 

Winning State this )Td l 

something. Look at any 

today and ask him ifhe won til .!1 

his home state. Chances arc, I/J ,' 

is no. 

Put that against the t:l ll 

nobody thought the Eagles ,'ould 

it off. Everyone was talking .dhlUi 

Central would pull a showboa t [ 

screw its chances at the tirl e. 

Besides, Bellevue WC'i was 

champions two years in a row. 

could unseat the champs. At leN 
what everybody else though r. 

But it happen~d . Not by ,I 

luck either. No, a stroke of lu ck is 

the ball at half court and makin ~ ,I 

The Eagles won because of P IlI'C 

A lot of that talent is (llmin! 

next year. 
Alas, still the reporters :111,j . 

editors from' papers from all .I1 r,)SS 

state will look at Central ;1n,j 51!' 

chance:' 

Well, we didn't have a 
1974 and 1975. We had no c/J ,I11,1 

the girls in 1983 and 1984. 
I'm assuming we had no 

1912, but we certainly had no 

2006. 

That's gOt to be a grea t 
know all these people are against 

these people expect you to flop 

the biggest moment of your hi)!/J 

career. 

The Eagles just turned aroUile 

won it without 100lUng back , WIll' 

doubters, anyway? 
This team, like last years. 

had a lot of heart. Twenty -four 

day, seven days a week, the plar,rs 

basketball on their minds. 
There was no more deser\'inc 

than Central. 

What a great way to send "Ii 
semors. 

The future will be sOlncthinf 

look forward to. 

Maybe next year and the 

year we can beat what the 1975 
set up for us. Two years in a row' 

about three or four? 


